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1 schools blaz~~ 
' funding trail 

Other districts may me laW.· 
allowing segmented voting .· ~ 
By Ed Mendel 
STAFF WRITER 

SACRAMENTO - The small San Ysidro Ele~: 
mentary School District, with only 4,000 stu

dents and six schools, has obtained legislation 

that may change the way other districts seek : 

school construction funds in the future. ; • 
San Ysidro voters approved a state record,; 

$250 million bond measure this month, even ; 

though the small district is limited to a $12; 

million bond issue until growth on Otay Mesa.· 
boosts the property base. · : 

Most school districts in California are having , 

trouble getting the required two-thirds .voter • 
approval of bonds to replace rundown schools, let ~ 
alone a blank check for massive future growth. 

"In many places you couldn't get residents to·: 
vote for general obligation bonds for schools for·· 

more houses because they don't want more hous-' ' 
es there in the first place," said Bill Kadi, a:· 
Newport Beach attorney who specializes in 
school construction negotiations.,. . • 

It was the high failure rate of local school bond' 

issues that prompted the San Ysidro district and 

Pardee Construction, which owns much of the 

land on Otay Mesa, to obtain legislation last year: • 

making it easier to get voter approval of a bond. : •· 

The new Jaw, SB 1544 by state Sen. Steve- i 

Peace, D-El Cajon, allows school districts to ex··~ 

elude almost any geographical area within the .• 

district when seeking approval of a school bond. . . 
In other words, if school officials think a school 1

; 

bond would be a tough sell in a particular area of i 

the district, they can leave it out. And areas that: ; 

do not vote on the measure do not have to pay the' I 

property tax needed to pay off the bonds. I 

San Ysidro school officials and Pardee intended ; j 

to exclude most of San Ysidro from the proposed·. 1 i 
bond area, leaving a relative handful of voters in · 

the Otay Mesa area. 
But after Gov. Pete Wilson signed the Peac& 

bill last year, San Ysidro officials decided to seeK ' 
a districtwide vote on the bonds that did not leave , 
out s,._n Ysidro or any area in the district. . • i 

Early campaign work apparently showed that ; 
San Ysidro voters could be persuaded to vote for .. 
the bonds. San Ysidro officials also were con- : 
cerned about forming what in effect would be two J: 

· districts. ., ~ : 

"You could create a bond measure that would· · 

only tax that area," said julian Lopez, San Ysidro; 
superintendent. "But that would really divide up ; ' 

the district and form two districts." 
·One of the other school districts studying the 

· new law is Sweetwater Union High School Dis..' i 
~~ict~ where a $500 million bond measure failed 
'this' month. It received 63 percent of 'he vote,, 

just short of the required two-thirds. ~ 

·."We think the Peace bill is open to interpretaJ = 

.. 
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tion," said Andy Cainpbell, Sweet
water assistant superintendent. 
"We are ·seeking an opinion from 
the Legislative Counsel." 

Phillip Schott, a veteran Pardee 
lobbyist, said the only question 
about the bill in the Legislature was 
whether there might somehow be a 
conflict with Proposition 13, the 
property tax-cutting measure. 

He said attorneys for pro-Propo
sition 13 groups said there is no 
problem if the bill does not alter the 

requirement that bonds be ap
proved by two-thirds of the voters. 

"I think it's unquestionably le
gal," said Schott. "I can't imagine 
the Legislative Counsel telling 
Sweetwater there is a problem." 

In 1993, voters rejected a pro-· 
posed state constitutional amend
ment lowering the requirement for 
approving a local school bond from 
two-thirds of the vote to a majority. 

The governor and others have 
new proposals to lower the thresh
old. But they will meet stiff opposi
tion from conservative legislators, 
who say the two-thirds require
ment is an· important safeguard for 
property owners. 

The $250 million San Ysidro 
bond measure, topping the old re
cord of $215 million in Fresno in 
1995, is raising eyebrows because 

it far exceeds the current $12 mil
lion bonding capacity of the small 
district. 

"I think everybody was sort of 
scratching their head for the first 
few days," said Laura Walker of the 
California School Boards Associa
tion. "It felt a little funny, but really 
it's not. Obviously, we ·are all for 
local communities trying to help 
themselves." 

Kadi, the Newport Beach special
ist in school negotiations, said he is 
unaware of any other school district 
that has gone much over its bond
ing capacity, not to mention ex
ceeding it by twentyfold. 

"That's a pretty grand scale they 
are doing," said Kadi. "But I think it 
makes sense." · 

One of the questio1s raised by 
_ several of the sch~l tnstruction 

"That's a pretty 
grand scale they are 
doing." 
BILLKADI 
discussing Sa11 Ysidro's $250 million /rond 
measure 

experts is whether there is a sweet
heart deal between San Ysidro and 
Pardee. At one point the develop
ers wanted to move Otay Mesa into 

addition to cut.·.·~..J.iiO'Yfll 
panhandling, the meters have ield
ed $1,226to Marysville's Twi Cit
ies Rescue Mission, which houses, 
feeds and counsels up to 2,000 
homeless people a month. 

the Chula Vista school district. 
Generally, developers like to 

avoid high fees placed on new 
homes to pay for schools. The fees, 
paid upfront by the developers, are 
limited to $1.84 per square foot. 

But a court decision allows 
higher developer fees to be negoti
ated if developers need a city or 
county zoning change. 

Developers also can pay for 
schools by issuing Mello-Roos 
bonds, a more expensive form of 
financing than government-issued 
school qonds. The Mello-Roos 
bonds ar~ paid off by the home
owners. 

Developers have complained for 
years that high fees and advance 
debt under Mello-Roos bonds are 
driving up the price of new homes 
in California and dampening the 

. .. 

market. But legislation to lower de
veloper fees has failed. 

In San Ysidro, Superintendent 
Lopez said that school construction 
on Otay Mesa will be financed with 
developer fees, local school bonds, 
state funds and perhaps some Mel
lo-Roos bonds. 

"We are working m1 a mitigation 
agreement between the district and 
Pardee," said Lopez. ''But that ·iS 
not final yet." . 

Meanwhile, said Lopez, San Ysiq
ro plans to issue bonds to pay far 
the renovation of a 1,200-student 
middle school, expected to cost $3 
million to $4 million. · 

"We are going out immediately~: .. 
said Lopez. "We have a middle 
school that doesn't have a cafeteri~. 
Kids are eating outside under :a 
shade tree." · 
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District silent on grade-tampering probe's results 

Chris Moran 
STAFF WRITER 

04-Feb-2000 Friday 

CHULA VISTA - Sweetwater Union High School District officials have 
concluded an investigation into a grade-tampering scandal at Castle Park 
High School here, but they will not reveal the results. 

Investigators found in early December that the grades of three varsity 
football players were changed to make them appear eligible to continue to 
p~ . 

Yet Sweetwater officials will not say whether anyone was found at fault in 
the tampering. They will not say whether anyone was punished. There may not 
be any documents that record the district's findings and, if there are, 
they are not available to the public, a personnel administrator wrote. 

"The only thing I can tell you is we conducted a thorough investigation 
into the matter," said Luis Maestre, Sweetwater's director of certificated 
personnel. 

He said the investigation focused on "issues of security," but he would not 
say whether that meant the vulnerability of grades to tampering. 

"Those issues have been addressed," Maestre said. "Measures have been taken 
to make sure this kind of thing will not occur in the future." 

No one at Sweetwater would specify what those measures are. 

In response to a San Diego Union-Tribune public records request, Maida 
Torres-Stanovik, a Sweetwater assistant superintendent, wrote: "Because 
this is a personnel matter the district cannot release information to you 
regarding anyone involved in the case nor information regarding· 
disciplinary actions." 

The athletes were suspended from the team because of low citizenship 

····----·-o-·------ -- .... ·· ·------·----or " . . ----- ---·-- ---- ------ -----J 
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.r;;,·pact Report just like SRlZS 

does . Since the EIR for SR125 

cai\ 't .pass muster with the EPA, 

I'm 'not quite sure how they 

figure the EIR for the 'interim 

road could pass. But then mos t 

of us stopped looking for 

evidence of intelligent thought 

in this debacle a long time ago. 

CORRECTION 
The headline over the Oct. 6 

story "City wants interim 

roadwa.y" was misleading . It 

should have read "City wants 

interim roadway fees," to reflect 

the city of Chula Vista's desire 

to use fees dedicated to the 

project to speed up the building 

of the roadway. The Star-News 

regrets the error. 

want these roads widened or 

irytproved . "It is not our 

responsibility to accommodate the 

traffic gen~rated by the 

irresponsible pousing development 

done in the eastern territories by 

the city of Chula Vista. 

Widening and improving these 

roads would only invite more 

commuting· through our once 

quiet streets and neighborhoods. 

Chula Vista needs to find 

solutions for its own traffic 

I don't know what they put in 

the tea they serve at those Mad 

Hatter· parties, but they sure 

See LETTERS next page . 

The debate over Proposition BB. 

Yes vote will bring schools 

from .past into future 

Scott Alevy 
Campaign Chair 
Sweetwater Committee for Quality Education 

When we as voters go to the polls on Nov. 7, we 

. ·will have the opportunity to shape pur future . 

While we will cast votes for a · number of 

candidates and both local. and statewide issues, 

one of those voting opportunities will clearly have 

the most far-reaching impact of all. Its importance 

is immeasurable. 
, It is a resounding YES vote on Proposition BB. · 

Proposition BB (think Better Buildings) will 

bring our secondary schools from the past into the 

future. Nearly all of the buildings and facilities in 

the Sweetwater Union High School District range 

in age from 30 to 80 years old. There is an urgent 

need to upgrade and modemiz~ the very places 

where the young people of our community are 

receiving the foundation upon1 which our future 

Su YES on BB Page 16 / . 
I 

Vote no on this 
· $187million boondoggle 

Hermaa Baca, 
President 
Committee on Chicano Rights 

Sweetwater Union High School District's 

campaign literature to district voters states that 

passage of Prop. BB, a $187,000,000 bond 

measure,is necessary (the district in 1997 asked 

for $500,000,000) to renovate and rebuild the 

district's schools. Many in the community have 

questioned, how anyone in their right mind 

could be against good schools, especially when 

Mexican/ American parents and students 

comprise the majority of the district'? 

The fact is that we agree, as seen by our 

'efforts and struggles in the last 30 years to fight 

not only for good schools, but even more im

portant for good education inside the schools. 

Unfortunately (as in 1997) we along with 

many others in the community were forced to, 

See NO ON BB page 15 
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NO ON BB: Public has been told too little about measure 
Continued from page 6 
and now continue to, oppose 
Prop. BB for reasons that boil 
down to Superintendent Ed 
Brand and his "rubber stamp" 
Board of Trustees being less 
than honest, truthful or open 

, with the district's voters, and for 
manipulating the voting process. 
In stating our opposition to 
Prop. BB, we raise the issue of 
why Superintendent Ed Brand 
and the Board of Trustees have 
failed to explain and continue to 
withhold the following issues 
from the district voters: 

•Why after two years of 
planning, have no pub-lic 
hearings, community meetings 
or press conferences etc., 
(especially in the majority 
Mex-ican/ American community) · 
ever been held to explain 
Proposition BB to the district's 
homeowners/taxpayers and 
voters? 

• Why voters from the Mello
Roos Districts (Eastlake, 
Rancho del Rey, and Long 
Canyon) who were not permitted 
by the District to vote (over 
10,000 voters) in the 
$500,000,000 1997 school bond 
election, but are nowconviently 
being allowed to .vote on Prop. 
BB? 

•Why Superintendent Ed 
Brand is tampering and 
attempting to stack the deck of 
the vote for Prop. BB, by 
offering the affluent Mello-Roos 
district homeowne-r-s a "bribe" 
(by not having to pay taxes) to 

· vot~ yes in order to procure the 
necessary 2/3 majority vote 

'~-RiviRsi -. 
~ O~MO~I~ 1 

required for passage? 
•Why Mello-Roos homeowners 

are going to receive a "rebate" 
from the district, by having taxes 
that were paid on the bond taken 
off their Mello-Roos taxes? Or 
as Superintendent Ed Brand is 
quoted "Proposition BB will not 
increase taxes of resident in the 
Mello-Roos (CFD' S)." And 
"your existing CFD taxes will 
be reduced· to offset the cost of 
Prop. BB." 

•Why the poorest area 
homeowners of the district' 
(National City, San Ysidro, 
Chula Vista, and Imperial 
Beach) are going to have to 
shoulder the burden by having 
to pay off the entire 
$187,000,000 Prop. BB bond for 
the next 25 years. 

•Why Mello-Roos homeowners 
who will not pay one red cent on 
Prop, BB are going to receive 
$12,269,990 of taxes in a future 
designated Mello-Roos District 
paid by the poorest homeowners 
in the district for "land purchase· 

and construction," of a new 
school in Otay Mesa? 

•Why haven't Mello-Roos 
homeowners (according to the 
Howard Jarvis Tax Association) 
been told the following, "Mello
Roos homeowners should be 
made aware that a scheme to 
maintain two tax payments on 
their property even if one is 
"rebated," probably violates 
either their right to be exempt 
from the current tax or their 
right to have the Mello-Toos tax 
sunsetted." "And in any event, it 
appears that passage of the new 
school bond would subject their 
property to two liens." 

•Why voters haven't been told 
that on top of the SWUHSD's 
$187,000,00 bond that South
western Jr. College is also 
floating a $89,000,000 bond, 
which will also be placed, on the 
district's homeowner's property 
tax? 

It should be clear that our 
opposition to Prop. BB as stated 
above, is not against the need to 

renovate and rebuild the 
district's schools infrastructure, 
which we understand, needs to 
be done sooner or later. 

Our opposition of Proposition 
BB is with the current corrupt 
campaign that has (in 1997) and 
is being carried out by Superin
tendent Ed Brand and the Board 
of Trustees. A campaign that has 
included "stonewalling." 

Withholding facts and 
information · from voters. 
Tampering and attempts to stack 
and manipulating the vote by 
"bribing" Mello-Roos votets 
with "rebates" to vote yes. And 
unequal taxation that will have 
the poorest homeowner's of the 
district shoulder and pay for the 
entire $187,000,000 Prop. BB 
bond obligation. _ 

It is our position that the voter 
should have all of the facts to 
make up his or her mind to vote 
Yes or No on Proposition BB.' 

On Nov. 7, we urge you to 
vote no on Prop. BB! 

DETECTION: 
No stitches needed 
in this technique 
Frompage9 
mammogram. 

Using special mammography 
equipment, a radiologist will take 
two pictures of the breast. These 
pictures are analyzed by a 
computer to pinpoint the location 
of the lesion .. Using computer 
guidance, the radiologist will 
then take a series of tissue 
samples, which are then sent to a 
pathologist for examination. This 
technique uses local anesthesia 
and requires no stitches. 
Advantages of stereotactic 
biopsy procedure over an· open 
surgical biopsy include faster 
recovery time, lower cost and 
less trauma and scarring. The 
outpatient procedure takes less 
than an hour and most patients 
can resume normal activity 24 
hours after the procedure. 

To make an appointment at 
Scripps South Bay Imaging 
Center, call (619) 585-2940. For 
general breast care information 
call (800) SCRIPPS. 



Yes on BB: Unlike measure considered three years ago 
Continued from page. 6 . 
is being built. Proposition BB will 
do that. 

This is unlike the bond measure 
that voters considered "three years 
ago: While it narrowly missed 
approval in 1997, that measure 

· .ctiffered in three principal ways. It 
asked for more than double the 
$187 million that Prop BB 
requests . Not one dime of the 
bonded funds from Prop BB will 
go to salaries, benefits or 
supplies-it all goes to upgrading 
the school facilities in which our 

the letting of contracts and work, 
which will commence two or 
three months following the 
election. 

Every secondary school in the 
district will benefit . from the 
passage of Proposition BB. Two
thirds voter approval is needed, 
and will also ensure supplemental 
funding of nearly $70 million 
from the State of California
money by law we won't even see 
if this bond measure is not passed. 
That means that the money would 

be given to districts in other parts . 
of the state. 

Proposition BB will only cost 
us each around $26 per one 
hundred thousand dollars in 
assessed value (far less than the 
"market price" of each of our 
homes)-around a dollar a week 
for the average-home owner in 
South Bay. But what would really 
cost us the most would be not 
having the foresight to pass 
Proposition· BB. A "no" vote 

· means you don't want to make an 

"investment in our future, and in 
the young people who will guide 
us through those years. It also 
means that taxpayers in other 
parts of California will get the 
tens of millions of supplemental 
dollars that rightfully belong in 
the South Bay. 

I urge the voters of our 
community to strongly support 
Proposition BB. Your YES vote 
on Prop BB means that our 
children will be able to learn in an 
,environment worthy of their 

legacy. A YES vote means you 
will be joining the mayors of all 
ofour area cities, the federal, state 
and local elected officials; school 
boards, school teachers, staffs and 
administrators, and people who 
care about our children and our 
future, in support of our schools. 

This isn't even controversial. It 
is a simple and affordable 
decision that will have far
reaching impacts on our schools, 
our children and our future. 

Vote yes on Proposition BB. 
. children are trying to learn. And 
Proposition BB specifically states 
where all of the funding will be 
directed. This is delineated in a 
specific District Improvement 
Plan that clearly identifies where 
every dollar is to be spent. It 
couldn't be any clearer, or any 
more vital to our community. 

LETTERS: Prop F came from Charter Review _Commission 

To ensure that the funds from 
this bond measure are spent as 
proposed, an Independent 
Citizens· Oversight Committee of 
nine members will be appointed 
by the district ' s Board of 
Trustees. This body will oversee 

Continued from page 14 
wins an election with a simple 
plurality of the total vote. Chula 
Vista's law requires fifty percent 
plus one vote. Please, Mr. Watry, 
don't use National City as a scare 
tactic for your stand on term 
limits. 

As far as incumbents never 
losing, inany of us recall 
Coronado's popular former 
mayor, Mary Herron, who after 
three terms, lost to the current 
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mayor. In our. last election, Chula 
Vista Councilman John Moot, 
with less than 20 votes more than 
his opponent, barely squeaked by 
to win his second term. 

The term limit issue has come 
to the fore because a previous 
two-term councilman is running 
again after less than a year of 
leaving office. This came before 
the Charter Review Commission 
with the question, "Does Chula 
Vista indeed have term limits?" 

At the same' time, recognizing 
our population increase from 
69,000 in 1972 (when term limits 
were enacted) to our current count 
of over 175,000, the commission 
thought it timely to ask Chula 
Vista voters their thinking on the 
issue. 

Proposition F has not been 
engineered by our mayor and two 
council members, as Mr. Watry's 
Oct. 6 letter states. It came from 
Charter Review. And if we're 
discussing behind the scenes 

~~~;;,~~ 

political machinations; tell me 
that council members Steve 
Padilla and Mary Salas aren't 
salivating over keeping term 
limits so that Mayor Shirley 
Horton must step down and they, 
then, can run for mayor. Just the 
facts, please, Mr. Watry! 

· Jeri Vanderpool 
Chula Vista 

Police station plan has 
been kept too quiet 

Laura Ma111gren's article about 
the search for a new Police 
Department site on Sept. 22 was 
very revealing to many people in· 
Chula Vista. 

The consideration of the 
destruction of Friendship Park 
was kept very quiet by the Chula 
Vista City Council. The action 
was voted upon on a Saturday. 
Had the news media not picked 
up the decision and reported it 
there would be. no resistance to 
the park being destroyed. . 

Although there was no mention 
of the park being precious and 
tranquil that is the opinion of 
many residents . 

whether you sit in the park, drive 
by or walk around in the park. 

.The Library Architectural Plan 
put large windows on the north· 
side of the building so library 
users would . have a view 
overlooking a pleasing landscape 
of park land. 

Yes, a· park is precious! The 
west side of Chula Vista has one 
acre of park land for every 1,000 
people. An aerial view of that 
section of the city shows how 
little green there is in this area of 
the city. 

Many of us in the older part of 
our city do not wish the park to be . 
destroyed, do not wish for the· · 
little bit of tranquility thal · 
remains there removed and do 
wish the council to reconsider 
their decision to destroy 
Friendship Park. 

Frank M. Roseman • 
Chula Vista 

RACE: Will have 
3 rock bands, 
,,_ ., .. - ' ~- J ___ _ 
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~chool districts plan major bond is~ 
Cajon Valley seeks 
$75 million and 

' Santee $28 million 
By Hala All Ary•n 
STAFF WRITER 

Two East County school dis
tricts will look to their commu
nities in November for financial 
help to upgrade schools and 
build new ones. 

.EI Cajon and some La Mesa 
voters will decide on a $75 mil
lion bond issue for Cajon Valley 
Union School District Santee 
and some El Cajon voters will 
decide on a $28 million bond 
issue for the Santee School Dis-

' trict 
State law requires that all the 

money be used for school iJn. 
provements and prohibits any 
being spent on salaries or oper
ating expenses. 

11le measures need a tw~ 
thirds majority vote to pass. 
There is an initiative on the 
Nov. 7 ballot that would change . 
~ tw~thirds requirement to a . 

\>le majority. If it 'is a~ 
~· however, it would not 

to these measures. 

~ School District 

\ 

~~student Santee 
$2&trict hopes to pass a 
10 'ond to improve its 
. , . ...,,, 

The measure would mean an 
annual tax increase of $64.06 
for every $100,000 in assessed 
property value for about 25 
years. The state would add to 
the bond with $17 million. The 
.$45 million total would pay to 
modernize the district's 
schools, · which range from 
about 30 to 50 years old. 

The district's top priorities 
include increasing and refur
bishing restrooms, making 
schools accessible to people 
with disabilities, replacing 
flooring, repairing concrete 
walkways and installing lunch 
shelters. 

Computer networking and 
wiring are also a top priority. 
The district hopes to eventually 
have at least one computer for 
every five students. 

"Our parent community has 
said to us over and over again, 
'We need these kids to be liter
ate when it comes to technol~ 
gy,' " said Dianne El-Hajj, 

temporary walls. There are no 
windows and only four exits for 
the entire build4lg, which· 
makes for high noise levels. 

The money would pay for 
permanent walls and more ex
its or to move the classrooms 
from the buildings, leaving 
space for, libraries, music 
rooms and labs. 

Santee tried Unsuccessfully 

"Our parent 
community has 
said to us over and 
over again, 'We 
need these kids to 
be literate when it 
comes to 
technoiOCJY'•" 

school board president "But Dianne El-Hajj, school 
there's a load limit on our sys- board president. · 
tern. There are certain things 
we can't do electronically be- for a bond in 1993. Trustees are 
cause of the infrastructure." hoping this year's presidential 

The money would pay to ren- election will bring out a large 
ovate five schools - Cajon number of vo Park, Carlton Hills, Carlton ~~Pr~o~p~e~rty~~t~oo5r.wnL>h-e-r-s-w7h_o_al:1-
0aks, Hill Creek and Rio Seco - ready pay Mell~Roos taxes for 
built in the 1970s when open new schools or who live in m~ 
schools were popular. Each bile homes would be exempt 
'school's round building houses from paying for the bond and 
eight classrooms separated by will not be eligible to vote . 

Cajon Valley Union 
School District 

The $75 million bond issue 
would pay for three new 
schools and renovation of 
others to upgrade technology, 
libraries, playgrotmds and fire 
and smoke alarms. Passage of 
the bond would qualify the dis
trict to receive about $18 mil
lion in state matching funds. 

It has been 32 years since 
Cajon Valley voters passed a 
bond. A March ballot measure 
fell short of passing by 244 
votes out of 37,000 ballots cast 

District officials blame the 
bond's failure on the short time 
for campaigning. Although this 
election's marketing plan is in 
the works, educators and com
munity members plan on 
talking to more people and con
ducting a larger publicity cam- · 
paign. 

"Districts have a higher suc
cess rate the second time 
around," said Wayne Oetken, 
assistant superintendent of 
business services. 

A bond issue would mean 
that El Cajon property owners 
would pay $30 more a year in 
taxes per $100,000 of their as
sessed property value for about 
30years. . 

Five years ago, the district 
received $23 million in state 
.funding to upgrade classrooms 

in 16 of its scho... 
more than 30 years \ 
money wasn't enoug, 
for all needed improvet 

Overcrowding is th 
problem and projections , 
the district will need one t 
die school and two element. 
schools in the next few years. 

The 27 district schools were 
built for 16,000 students, bu~ 
enrollment has swelled to 
19,400 with an expected growth 
of 750 students in the next foui 
years. 

The district has about 330 
portable classrooms to accom. 
modate students, compared 
with 255 last year. Class-sizcy 
reduction forces districts to 
find more classroom space. 

"We are going to continue tQ 
grow," said Marsha Saben; · 
board vice president "H we 
don't plan now, then we are 
going to be faced with other 
ways to house these children."; 

Older campuses, most of 
which are more than 30 year8 
old, need plumbing, heating 
and roof repairs. : 

Improvements would also ifl. 
elude repairing and renovaoog. 
classrooms, conforming tq 
state-mandated class-size r~ 
ductions, expanding librari~ 
providing greater access tQ 
computers and improving 
health and safety, such as repJa: 

· cing an old septic tank and tab 
ed . • ter carpeting. · 

. 
i 
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Chicano rights group challenges 
school superintendent 

By Isaac H. Cubillos 
HispanicVista.com 

The Committee on Chicano Rights (CCR), it has 
challenged a high school district to a public debate over a 
loca I school bond. 

CCR President Herman Baca charged that the Sweetwater 
Union High School District Proposition BB is a 
"boondoggle" and a "rip-off" of the poorest homeowners 
of National City, San Ysidro, Chula Vista and Imperial 
Beach. 

"These people will have to pay the entire $187 million on 
the bonds while excluding the more affluent parts of the 
districts," said Baca. 

The areas whom Baca said would not be taxed are 
Eastlake, Rancho Del Rey and Long Canyon, the hottest 
real estate market in San Diego county with new homes 
selling for as high as $300,000. 

If approved, the bond is slated to rebuild schools built 
over 60 years ago and serve a predominately Latino 
student population. Some upgrades in recently built 
schools in the upper-middle class neighborhoods will also 
be done. 

However, while residents in these affluent neighborhoods 
will be voting on Prop. BB, they will not be taxed under a 
special law that was designed by state Sen. Steve Peace 
(D-San Diego) to allow school district to exempt any 
geographical area from the increase in taxes to pay for 
bonds. 

According to Baca, Superintendent Ed Brand, and the 
school trustees are "being less than honest, truthful and 
stonewalling," on the facts about the bond. 

http: //www .hispanicvista.corn!html/000928edu.html 
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"A public debate, especially in the majority Mexican 
American community, would give all voters the 
opportunity to hear the facts," Baca said. 

In 1997 the district attempted to have approved a $500 
million bond, but lost under the necessary two-thirds 
voter approval. 

The district, nor the superintendent have responded to 
the Chicano group's challenge. 

Page 2 of2 
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NO oN BB: ·Public has· been-told too little about measure 
Continued jrpm page 6 · 
and now continue to, 'oppose 
Prop·. BB_ for reasons that boil · 
down to · Superintendent Ed 
Brand and _his "ru~ber -stamp" 

required for passaged · 
•W,hy Mello-Roos homeowners 

are . going to receive a "rebate~· 
from the district, by having taxes 
that . were paid on the bond taken 
off their -Mello-Roos taxes? Or · Board o( Trustees being less 

than honest, truthful or open 
with the district's voters, and for 
manipulating the voting_ process. 
In stating our opposition to 
Prop. BB, we raise the issue of 
why Superintendent Ed Brand 
and the Board of Trustees have 
failed to explain and continue to 
withhold the following issues 
from the district voters: 

·.as Superintendent Ed Brand is 
quoted "Proposition BB will not 
increase taxes of resident in the 

•Why after two years of 
planning, have no pub-lic 
hearings, community meetings 
or press · conferences etc.; 
(especially in the majority 
Mexican/ American community) · 
ever been ·held to explain 
Proposition BB to the district's 
homeowners/taxpayers and 
voters? 

•Why voters from the Mello
Roos Districts (Eastlake, 
Rancho _del Rey, and Long 
Canyon) who were not permitted 
by the District to vote (over 
·10,000 voters) in the 
$500,000,000 1997 school bond 
elec_tion, but are nowconviently 
being allowed to .vote on Prop. 
BB? . 

•Why Superintendent Ed 
Brand is tampering and 
attempting to stack the ·deck of . 
the vote for Pro-p . BB, by 
offering the afflu~nt Mello-Roos 
district homeow'ne.t=-s a-"bribe" 
(by not having to pay taxes) to 
vot~ yes in order to procure the 
necessary 2/3 majority vote 

Mello-Roos (CFD'S)." And 
"your· existing CFD taxes . will 
be reduced' to offset the .cost of 
Prop. BB.'-' 
· •_Why the poorest area 
homeowners of the district' 
(National City, San Ysidro, 
Chula Vista ; and Imperial 
Beach) are going to have to 
shoulder the burden by having 
to pay · off the entire 
$187,000,000 Prop. BB bond for 
the next 25 years . 

•Why Mello-Roos homeowners 
who will not pay one red cent on 
Prop. BB are going to receive 
$12,269,990 of taxes in a future 
designated Mello-Roos District 
paid by the poorest homeowners 
in the district for "land purchase· 

and construction," of a new 
school in Otay Mesa? - · 

.•Wily haven't Mello-Roos 
homeowners (according to the 
Howard Jarvis Tax Association) 

·been told the following, "Mello
Roos homeowners should be 
made aware that a scheme to 
·maintain two tax payments on 
their property -even if one is 
"rebated," probably violates 
either _their right to be exempt 
from the current tax or their 
right to h~ ve the,_ Mello-Toos tax 
sunsetted." "And In any event, it 
appears that passage .of the new 
school bond would ·subject .their 
property to two liens." · 

•Why voters haven't been told 
that on top of the SWUHSD's 
$187 ,OOO,DO bond that South
western Jr. - College is also 
floating a $89,000,000 bond, 
which wiil also be placed, on the 
district's homeowner's property 
tax? 

It should be clear that our 
opposition to Prop. BB as stated 
above, is not against the need to 

renovate and rebuild the 
district's schools i!)frastructure; 
which we understand, needs to 

. be done sooner or later. 
Our opposition of Proposition 

BB is with the current corrupt 
· campaign that has (iri 1997) and 
. is being carried out by Superin
tendent Ed Brand and the Board 
of'frustee-s. A campaign-that has 
included "stonewalling." 

Withholding facts and 
information • from . voters . 
Tampering and attempts to stack 
and manipulating the . vote by 
"bribing" Mello-Roos vote~s 
with "rebates" to vote yes. And 
unequal taxation that will have 
the poorest homeowner's of the 
district shoulder and pay for the 
entire $187,000,000 Prop. BB 
bond obligation. _ 

It is our position that the voter 
should have all of the facts to 
make up his or her mind to vote 
Yes or No on Proposition BB. 

On Nov. 7, we urge you to 
vote no on Prop. BB! 

... ·. 
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Yes on BB: Unlike ineasure considered three yearS ago 
Continued from page,6 
is being built. Proposition BB will 
do that. 

This is unlike the bond measure 
that voters considered 'three years 
ago: While it narrowly missed 

·approval in 1997, that measure 

the letting of contracts and work, 
which will commence two or 
three months following the 
election. 

Every secondary school in the 
district will benefit. from the 
passage of Proposition BB. Two
thirds voter approval is needed, 
and will also ensure supplemental 
funding of nearly $70 milli·on 
from the State of California
money by law we won't even see 
if this bond measure is not passed. 
That means that the money would 

be given to districts in other parts . 
of the state. 

Proposition BB will only cost 
us each around $26 per one 
hundred thousand .dollars in 
assessed value (far ·less than the 
"market price" ·of each of our 
homes)-around a dollar a week 

·for the average' home owner in 
South Bay. But what would really 
cost us the most would be not 
having the foresight to pass 
Proposition · BB. A "no" vote 

·means you don't want to make an 

investment in our future, and in 
the young people who will guide 
us through those years. It also 
means that taxpayers in other 
parts of California will get the 
tens of millions of supplemental 
dollars that rightfully belong in 
the South Bay. 

I urge the voters of our 
community to strongly support 
Proposition BB . Your YES vote · 
.on Prop BB means that our 
children will be able to learn in an 
,environment worthy of their 

legacy. A YES .vote means you 
will be joining the mayors of all 
ofour area Cities, the federal, state 
and local elected officials; school 
boards, school teachers, staffs and _ 
administrators, and people who 
care about our children and our 
future, in support of our schools . . 

This isn't even controversial. It 
is a simple and affordable 
decision that will have far
reaching impacts on our schools, 
our children and our future. 

Vote yes on Proposition BB. 

differed in three principal ways. It 
asked for more than double the 
$187 million that Prop BB 
requests . Not one dime of the 
bonded funds from Prop BB will 
go to salaries, benefits or 
supplies-it all goes to upgrading 
the school facilities in which our 
children are trying to learn. And 

· Proposition BB specifically states 
where all of the funding will be 
directed. This is delineated in a 
specific District Improvement 
Plan that clearly identifies where 
every dollar is to be spent. It 
couldn't be any clearer, or any 
more vital to our community. 

LETTERS: Prop F came from Charter Review _Commission 

To ensure that the funds from 
this bond measure are spent as 
proposed , an Independent 
Citizens· Oversight Committee of 
nine members will be appointed 
by the district's Board of 
Trustees. This body will oversee 

Continued from page 14 
wins an election with a simple 
plurality of the total vote. Chula 
Vista's law requires fifty percent 
plus one vote. Please, Mr. Watry, 
don't use National City as a scare 
tactic for your stand on term 
limits. 

As far as incumbents never 
' losing, many of us recall 

Coronado's popular former 
mayor, Mary Herron, who after 
three terms, lost to the current 

CHULA VISTA WINDOW DESIGN 

Providing Quality & Low Prices 
on 

HunterDouglas 

mayor. In our. last election, Chula 
· Vista Councilman John Moot, 

with less than 20 votes more than 
his opponent, barely ~q!Jeaked by 
to win his second term. : , 

The term limit issue has come 
to the fore because a previous 
two-term councilman is running 
again after less than a year of 
leaving office. This came before 
the Charter Review Commission 
with the question, "Does Chula 
Vista indeed have term limits?" . 

At the same' time, recognizing 
our population increase from 
69,000 in 1972 (when term limits 
were enacted) to our current count 
of over 175,000, the commission 
thought it timely to ask Chula 
Vista voters their thinking on the 
issue. 

Proposition F has ·not been 
engineered by our mayor and two 
council members, as Mr. Watry's 
Oct. 6 letter states. It came from 
Charter Review. And if we're 
....t: r,.. •t r \ :r-.n h~ l ;,.,,_., t ! ,,.. . , ... ,:.. r,p•, 

political machinations, tell me 
that council members Steve 
Padilla and Mary Salas aren't 
salivating over keeping term 
limits so that Mayor Shirley 
Horton must step down and they, 
then, can run for mayor. Just the 
facts, please, Mr. Watry! 

· Jeri Vanderpool 
Chula Vista 

Police station plan has 
been kept too quiet 

Laura Malllgren' s article about 
the search for a new Police 
Department site on Sept. 22 was 
very revealing to many people in · 
Chula Vista. 

The cortsideration of the 
destruction of Friendship Park 
was kept very quiet by the Chula 
Vista City Council. The action 
was voted upon on a Saturday. 
Had the news media not picked 
up the decision and reported it 
there would be no resistance to 

whether you sit in the park, drive 
by or walk around in the park. 
.The Library Architectural Plan 
put large windows on the north 
side of the building so library 
users would . have a view 
overlooking a pleasing landscape 
of park land. 

Yes, a· park is precious! The 
west side of Chula Vista has one 
acre of park land for every 1,000 
people. An aerial view of that 
section of the city shows how . 
little green there is in this area of · · 
the city. 

Many of us in the older part of 
our city do not wish the park to be 
destroyed, do not wish for the 
little bit of tranquility that 
remains there removed and do 
wish the council to reconsider 
their . decision to destroy 
Friendship Park. 

Frank M. Roseman 
rtw h Vic:ta 

. -· 



School~- ;lready.;.~rking on imPro~einents 
~----,..,........,.---' -----,-- that's .destined to become a quam.· t plans for state re~i\!w, Brand said, a 

Laura Mallgren ,. · 
Reporter ·\. memory. · ~ . process which could take between 

. _ At Jeast that's the hope of officials six to eight months. · 

Placing · a buclcer .- under leaky _ from Southwestern_ College and_ _' . Meanwhil~; community opinion 

roofs-a rainy-day ~nario in many Sweetwater Union High School '-_ on three other &ehools will t?e gath-

local classroom~is - an activity ,. District . · : · "- . · · 'erect this winter and next spring. 

·- '_; · "!:' · ,;. ';' , • . Repairing roofs that leak in wet ·: ·Brand said the · preliminary plans 

weather and other such problems are are for National City Middle School, 

among myriad improvements in Chula Vista High School . and 

store for facilities in both districts, Southwest Junior High School. 

with last week's passage of two All six scl!_ools are the oldest in the 

- propositions. • district In addition to . financing 

Both school improvement bonds, repairs, the bond will go toward 

Prop. _ AA for $89 million for the modernizing cl~srooms, 

- community _ college district, an~ In additio~ _ to ·work -on the ·Six 

- Prop. BB for $187 million ·for--' schools, an improvement project will 

. SUHSD, passed with slightly more be going on at every school through

than the required two--thirds majt'lrity. out the district Brand said most 

Grateful for public support-two schools will receive coverings for 

"yes" votes for every "no"-signs lunch areas, something the ,district 

thanking voters were erected on could do in the next 18 months to 

Wednesday at every school in the two years. 

Sweetwater district, according "to ··· - Overall;· '18 _· secondary schools, a 

superintendent Dr. Ed Brand. new adult school facility and a por-

Work is already under way on tion of construction of a high school 

, implementing the district's facilities on Otay Mesa will be financed by the 

improvement plan. bond measure. - : · 

The district jump started the All work outlined in the district's 

,. process, Brand said, referring to facilities improvement - plan is 

' starting the prpcess to prepare plans expected to be completed within 13 

for three schools: Sweetwater High years. : ' · 

School in National City; Chula Vista _ Property owners will pay an annu- ' 

; Middle School in Chula Vista, and al flat tax rate of $26 per $100,QOO 

Mar Vista High School in Imperial assessed valuation over . 30 -years 

Beach. _ . Not every9ne supported Prop. BB. -

In the ·next 30 to 60 !fays, the dis- National qty. re~ident Herman 

-trict expects to submit architectural See BOND page 4 
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;: Jlow can city bu.ild ... road ·outside its . l~mits? 
this is the same tactic they used to 
annex the commercial area of 
Bonita ,- without consulting the 
community affected. 

SANDAG or "Shamdag" has 
just raised the ante for the huge 
bridge, paid by' us taxpayers, that 
will destroy our valley as well. 
What else is next? Pave over 
Bonita? 

Stan Waid 
Bonita Highlands 

1Why Prop BB? 
·'Schools must already 
be awash with money 

· . . Since you published a letter in 
favor of Proposition BB, 
li.opefully, you may publish 
something opposing it If I am not 
mistaken, there was a proposition 
a few years back, that guaranteed 
a certain- large percentage of the 
state budget for schools. Then we 
ha~e local property taxes, lottery 

I • 
money and at every election, for 
last, few years, there is always 
some kind of bond or proposition 
to help our schools, children, etc. 
Our schools must be awash with 
money-how it is spent is another 
story ~ All that money has to be 
paid back-my property tax is 
$2,25~. plus another $2,430 
added 'to it! That is a whopping 

' - - -

$4,688. Where do people like 
Maggie Martinez think that we 
are getting the money from? 

George Hanak 
Chula Vista 

Planning Commission 
chainnan oversimplified 
problem with college plan 

In a response to an opinion of 
mine ("Community not in on .. 

· Southwestern College plan," Sept. 
15). on the proposed Southwestern 
College plan to build a shopping 
center on the corner of Otay 
Lakes Road and East H Street, 
Mr. Bob Thomas, chairman of the 

: Chula Vista Planni9g .Co~ssion, 
. suggests in his letter' ("Southwestern 

plan won't be slam dunk," Oct. 6) thiit 
a "simple" telephone call on my part 
might have alleviated what he 
perceived as a misunderstanling about · 
some of the facts of the issue. 

As a point o(clarification, there 
is no such thing as a "simple" 
telephone call to the Planning 
Department, which was 
attempted. The answer to the 
question of what the city and. the 
college have bee·n doing about the 
corner development pr_oject is 
steeped in bureaucratic jargon and 
is obscl!red by the "unofficial" 
atmosphere in which the meetings . 

have been held in which neither muted and ineffectual by the 
the city nor the college has nature of hearings, in which much 
publicly revealed the .content oC of the background Information 
the discussions. and the details of the plan are · 

The meetings between the generally unknown to the public. 
Chula Vista Planning Department One of the key issues related to 
and the college have }?een going the college shopping center are 
on for well over a year. These the fundamental decisions already 
meetings have a direct bearing on made by the college to use the 

•how the planning process will corner for commercial purpose
proceed. No notes. or records as opposed to educational uses- · 
appear . to h·ave been kept so little and to lease the property to a 
is available to the public of what developer for 65 years. . . 
was discussed. It seems, however, Since the issue is not an 
that the college tried to sell the esoteric educational matter, but 
.city on the idea that the shopping one that has a far-reaching impact . 
center was really an education on the community at large, ·lack of 
center because it was going to · . public involvement is·. not in • 
have a bookstore incorporated keeping .'with the way C'ivic 

. .into the .plan and ' the students entities should behave. When and 
'inight get first refusal for jobs at if this corn~r shopping center 
the fast food restaurants. The city project starts through the city .; 
planners, not having fallen off the approval ' processes they will not : .. 
turnip truck yesterday, do not begin at the beginning. . 
appear to have bought off on this The college board. members r 
argument. · consider their plan to use college · 

This means, as Mr. Thomas property to produce revenue for . 
indicates in his letter, that. the . the school evidence of how clever 
college ·plan will .likely require they are · at coming up · with 
rezoning, : a · General Plan moneymaking deals . They miss 
Amendment, : · as well · as the point that non-educational · 
environmental impact review ... adventures, especially those that 
While the hearings are associated utilize dedicated college land to 
with the city's review processes compete against . private 
and will be open to the public for businesses, stray beyond the 
comment, the. public voice will be See LEITERS page 14 
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He _su,Hport~" Prop. BB, but thiriks Prop. 38 is bad ide~ 
!

don't often ge~ i~to ~~bjects •· ,.,~ ~- . : . Around the • . They would replace aging roofs p~pils, many of the ills of society ~chools that are doing a creditabie 
that are related to poltt1cs. To · "' . ~ and r~novate student, restroo~s. w~ll g? away. Vouchers hav~ been JOb. But their pupils are children of 

. begin with I am not that much : 0 . · · More Importantly they would bUJld tned m other places - M1l wau- parents who choose to send them 
of an expert on currel!.t ' issues. · S. ' . permanent classrooms at various kee, Wis., for example- and the there '' for any number of reasons, 
Secondly,' I think. that taking· a :·. :r. · sites to .. replace· the many realities·of educating children, who m<?st of them private. That is their 
stand on some indi.vidual for any D:' ' temporary bungalows and ot~er .. . have {allen far behind, children right and their pre~ogative. They 
political post would not be prud~?ni ~ : buil~ings ~at have been ~rought in without stable homes, children also know that. th!!re is a 'public 
in a space such as this:' Let's j~st ; <to service a burgeoning c9mmu-. who speak little or poor English, · school right ar6und the\ :omer tha~ 
say I am· going ·to ' s~:~pport my nity. . children with one parent, children will take the child,.if n~ ~.on ·a 
horses by voting for . them, the Lorenzo Provencio, a longtime with no parents, are upon them. moment's notice. That; too, is their 
reader wjll s~pport." his and ~m Ute _. . trustee of the ~weetwater district, They think that by waving this right. · 
day after ' elcction \_Ve"will either ' ~ SlJ.YS that montes. from this bo~d magic wand of $4,000 per child Wt;. sometimes wish we had the 
rejoice ·~~ fry. _B!.!t rega~dless of ~ould ·~ot be us¢ on admi~is~a- · ~hey wip allay these ills. Wrong; forum to ~ully expr7ss our views 
outcomes we will go on _about.our t1ve ~off1ces nor. used f9r s~lanes ... · wrong, "Yrong. . on equcatiOJ), publtc· and other-
daily tasks until the next tirrie. · They will simply renovate-'4_0- to ·< Before· I 11m taken to task, I am wjse. But , we do not. Suffice to 
· There are, however, two propo- ; ~0-year-old plants . H!! :cites.one ·. not'. ~gainst private schools. They • say, at this time, that a·yes •vote on 
sitions that are goiqglo be given .to. , . .' . example: education eqteting. into have-a very .important role' in the ; Prop .. BB and a no vote :on Prop. 
the voters in· Nov~mber that I f~l ·, : ~,c~,RDPENA :. , '· ·~ ··.~·· t,he period'·of technol.ogy;>v~e~e com~uni_ty. Here in Bonita and in j; 38 would be very sensible and 
stro~gly .enough 11bout to ta~~ a _.;, : . ·1 .. use of COJ!lPl1ter~ and q!l}~r ~are 1s . Chula V1sta -we.' have many·su,ch;;· prude~t. : . '"! •• ~· , • ·- · 
public stand. One. ·of these 1s. the . Jn the1r tenure all of these ( mandat.ory; apd• where classrooms · :. ··· ·11 

• •._; • , • ' • 

Sweetwater School District build- · buildings 'have seen hundreds of have only one ·~ele~~r~c S!utlet. .. . . . . , . . ' . 
ing bond issue, Proposition BB, ·thousands of students and others .. Upgrading is necessary. · s if. R .· · (' · - · · · '., ... _,., ·' 
that I strongly support,' and the . ' traipse their halls, use their facili- ': Proposition ~·3.&. ' the ·,school. . . (l e· . -e urn.:pro,gra, . m· l,,_S, .~ ~· ~. 

· qther is ,Proposition 38 that. I jus~ . ties and contribute to their gradual . voucher inJtiative is, like' ~any 
as strongly.:OpJ?Ose· ···: :;,. . . ·.; .: ;. ruination. As a result, many of the , other propositions t~at·Tl)a~e the .. .·'n:·.··o' w·· . otnen· fio· ., enrn~~~>···_e~.: -~· · f<· {n my ·travel_s tabout the 'com-'- structures ·are undesirable if not . California · ballot •. simply\ bad , _ y I V . . 

.. munity, gathering information fOJ> . unusable. legislation. It is born, .like' many · · ' ' ' . . . ., ) ) _, ' t • ,. ' •' 

use in this ·space! I ·very ,.often. visit ',... The p~sage. of Prop. BB would . others, -from one' in.dividu.~l w~o Sharp Chula Vista Medical Center's Senior Resource Center can 
the schools· of the ·Sweetwater c-' give the district the necessary ·. · has too much' money. and to() much~ now enroll clients in the Alzheimer's ·Association 'program; which .. 
District I see plants that. were built". funds to on~e more make these : .time on his hands. More impor- helps identify, locate and return individuals who are memory , 
back in .the early '20s, buildings . older schools a welcome part·- of ! tantly, it is · jeopardizing an Ameri- impaired ·due to Alzheimer's disease or a related disorder:· 1~ "t'! .d. · 
that were attractive and sub~tantial · · _their neighborhoods. They could ' . can tradition, a way of life that has For information or to make an appointment to enroll 'in m~· S~ft;. / 
in their early years but:that have ·-. ren_ovate plumbing, and outdated been with us since we became a · . Return program, call482-5802. ' · · ···-. ' " '' 
seen' the rayages of, ~me and wear. electrical and heating systems. nation.-:· This service of the Alzheimer's Association is offered ·at Sharp 

' • • · · · · 1 Proponen.ts of Prop.· 38 s~me- . Chula Vista Medical Center, 751 Medical Center Gaur!; Chula 1 how believe that by putting extra Vista. · · 
money in the hands of parents .and . 



BOND: 'Solne. objected 
Coniinuedfrompage one _ "We'Ii be applying for these as 
Baca, president of the Committee soon as we can get in line," Brand 
on Chicano Rights, took issue with said, referring to, the process peing 

·a number of aspects of the school · stalled by a school district in Los 
bond measure." · Angeles. · 

Baca said he's waiting f~>r a - At Southwestern College, 
response to a letter dated Nov. 2 he · emergency projects and deferred 
sent to the State Attorney Ger:~eral's maintenance will be given the 
Office, outlining his concerns. highest priority with funds made 

Baca also said that many people available· through the bond sales, 
don't know 'whether property according to Susan Herney, 
owners who live within MeiiO:.Roos spokesperson for the community 
areas will pay for the school bond. college district. 
They, ~ill, but _their taxes won't go . The big picture includes 
up. · ·. modernizing classrooms and other. 

Brand explained it this way': ·capital projects. - - ' 
property owners living within _ The· next step is to work with 
MeiiO-Roos areas will be taxed for · bond counsel and financial advisors 
the bond, but the net amount will be to issue the first series of bonds, 
subtracted from their Mello-Roos according ·· to _'Ken . Fite, vice 
taxes. Moreove·r, the tax for the 'president for fiscal affairs. · 
bond will be redistributed to be used A specific ' timeline •will be 
throughout the district, Brand said. determined by a sequential' plan fgr . 

The district also is eligible for the projects, proposed in' the bond 
millions of dollars in matching state measure. 
funds. Fite estimated that the first 

projects could be started within six 
months to one year, with emergency 
projects receiving the highest 
priority. 

Property ow.ners within the 
district will pay a flat tax rate of 
$16.79 pe~ _$100,000 ~~es~~1 
valuation over 25 y~s. · . · . 



Prop BBa chance 
to help students 

On Nov. 7, the residents of 
Chula Vista, National City and 
South San Diego will have the 
opportunity to make the lives of 
Sweetwater Union High School 
District Students better with just 
one vote. 

SUHSD Schools · need 
extensive work. The plumbing 
and electrical wiring are in 
complete disrepair. Most of our 
schools are between 40 and 60 
years old . 

Hilltop High ·School, 

originally built for 1,377 
. students, now has almost 2,000. 
No new restrooms or science 
labs have been added for this 
escalating growth. 

This is the one time that you 
__ will know exactly where your 

tax dollars ·are spent. There will 
be an oversight committee 
comprised of community 
members and the_ members of 
the San Diego Tax Payers 
Association that will confirm 
that all of the bond monies are 
spent on facility improvement 
only. 

i Our students deserve to learn 
in a healthy atmosphere. Please 
support Proposition BB. 

Maggie Martinez 
Chula Vista 



Visit the schools to · · · ... : · · ! 
I 

.see deplorable conditions ·. i 
• ( /J I 

1, •I 0 ',, ~ " ', .. ~ 

~. · By opposing the Sweetwater Union j 
High School District bond issue, ller
man Baca, ch'airman'of the Comrriittee1 

· on Chicano Rights, appears to be hurt
ing those he proclaims to help. 
("Sweetwater bond will be put on bat-
lqt," LoCal, July 6) 0 ' \ • ~. 

Prior to taking his stand, Baca 
should have visited the schools in 
question to see the deplorable condi
tions that exist The older schools 
have plumbing that does not work, in- I 

adequate ventilation, computers down I 
due to old wiring, and crumbling ceil-

. ings and walls, just to name a few . 
things. I've personally seen children 
come home with headaches as well as 
allergy flare-ups caused by noisy, 
crowded conditions in less-than-ade
quate temporary buildings. 

Seven or eight hours a day in school 

should provide our children with the . 
opportunity' to receive an education 
that will gl.ve them a secure futUre. 
Po.or learning conditions plac·e· barri
ers in their way. I'm certain Baca 
wotild not vlant to work under these 
conditions . 
. .:...:-.After visiting SweetWater schools, 
Baca needs to visit some of the 
.schools in the Chula Vista Elementary , 

- SChool District to se_e just what was. ac- 1 

· coniplished as .the res4lt of the Propo- I 

sition JJ bond election, and how it im
proved the learning conditions fQr 
elementary students. I hope this will 

· change his mllid. ' 
The money to be allocated to East

Lake High ($65,Q90) js_nowhere near 
the amount to be allocated to modern-

. ize Sweetwater High_ ($16.6million). 
Baca appears not to realize that the , 
better conditionsviP'tb'e wealthy areas · 
are the result of new schools built due 

' to new housing projects in the area. 
The owners of many of these houses, 
not the average Sweetwater District 
taxpayer, pay for the schools with high 
Mello-Roos taxes. 

The district says· it will cost the tax
payer $26 per $100,000 asSessed valua
tion. How many parents and communi

.'··rt)(.meJl1bers alr~ady pay more than 
··:· .. 1.$2Q ~yearlor.PTA,fund-raisers which "·' 
,· •'·proVide te!riPora~Y: ~'B<i,nd-Aid" fixes · 
~ \ for their school~? ···:.<;\·.· .·,:·,; . . 

. ' .- · ·: .. ~·-·~ ' -.,1.1·:·h;----~·~-~-, l;,'"- •: ' ' 

...... .'MAA.YHELVIE 
~ Chula Vista 

-· .......... -~ '- ... 

..-: 
/ 



sWeetwater 
By Chris Moran 
STAFF.WRITER 

CHUlA VISfA - South 
County voters will vote in No
vember on a $187 million bond 
measure to upgrade their mid
dle and high schools. . 

The Sweetwater Union High 
School District board vo~ed 
unanimously last ·night to' pass 
a resolution putting the mea
sure on the ballot 

The district would use the 
bond money to improve the 
buildings and grounds at 19 of 
the 20 middle and high schools, 
which are attended by about 
34,000 seventh-through-12th-
graders. . 

Only Rancho del Rey Middle 
School, built in 1998, would not 
get repairs or extras from the 
bond money. 

South Bay property owners 
would pay back the money 
through a property tax sur
charge of $26 per $100,000 as
sessed valuation for 25 years. _ 

Under the propoSill approved 
by the board, the improve
ments would range from 
$65,00o for a wiring project at 
Eastlake High School to $16.6 

"It hurts me to ' - President Greg Sandov~ be-
' , fore casting his vote. . · know that we have · 1n March 1997, a ssoo mil- . 

· · , lion Sweetwater bond measure · . our kids going to ,, . failed. · · 
• / , , . Board .members Lorenzo theSe·klndS Of : .. " ,/' Provencio and B~b Griego .re- , 

• • • , -a' r g · . called that campcugn as asking faCilities. ~ :J 
1 

for too much and doing a poor . 
· job communicating the dis

tricfs needs to voters. ·· .. B~ilrd Pres_ident Greg San-· Both said they voted With re- , 
doval · ' · · luctance for the resolution. · · 

million in improvements to Herman Baca, chairman of · 
Sweetwater High School. · the Committee on . Chicano 

The renovation plan.hlcludes Rights, spoke against the mea- : 
replacing · flooririg , chalk-· sure. 
boards, cabinets and sewage . "How much taxes ·do . the 
lines, upgrading po"'er, heating school district expect the over
~~ ventilations systeii_Is, pro- .burdened homeowner, espe
vtding access for the disabled, cially in the poorer areas to 
removing asbestos, buil?~g . shoulder?" he asked 'the bo.:U.d. more classrooms and repamng -
cracked walkways. Baca accused the district of 

Several schools date back to providing better conditions in 
. the Truman administration. schools in wealthy areas. He 
Most hold more students than also criticized the administra
they were designed to accom- tion for little public outreach in 

· modate, and Sweetwater's en- advance of the vote on the reso
rollment has grown 21 percent lution. 

A complete prospectus on in six years. 
"It hurts me to know that we 

have our kids gomg to these 
kinds of facilities," said board 

what Sweetwater 'plans to do 
with the money was not avail
able until yesterday. 





- · ----------------~--------~~----------------------------------La Prensa San Diego 
EDITORIALS I OPINIONS Founded IIJ76 

Danil•l L. i\lul-Hl/, Puhli~hl'l 
Daniel H. 1\luiiot.. Jr .. Et.lito1 La Prensa .\luiioz Inc., Publications 

54 °/o of San Diego Voters, 
Stayed Home! 

N ot even a Presidential Primary, nor 
the race for Mayor of San Diego, 
were of sufficient interest to the voters of San Diego City or the County for them to go vote. Only 46.4 perc.ent of the registered voters in the entire county voted! Does it surprise you that the City of San Diego could only interest 44 percent of its registered voters to brave the rain and go vote? 

If the Los Angeles figures are correct, only 7% of its huge Latino registered voters went to the polls! It is quiet obvious that in PROP 21, the Pete Wilson racist proposal that is aimed at our young Latino youth, and that it passed by 66 percent of the San Diego County votes cast, would indicate that the Mexican American, Latino voter did not necessarily leave his Jacal to go vote! 34% of all San Diego County voters opposed Prop 21. That means that 66% thought that jailing 14 year old children was a peachy-keen idea! Where were the Black & Latino voters? They were the ones most affected. Not only did our Gente not come out and vote but neither did the moderateliberal Democratic vote turn out. It was a wash for Democrats, except for those that are conservative ala Pete Wilson type. 
In spite of the County Democratic Party being controlled by the Gay community, it showed it didn't have much power when it came to core values. They couldn't stop the passage of PROP. 22, that would limit mar-

riages to heterosexual couples. 
The heavy lopsided vote for 1A, the Indian gaming proposition, showed that even the staunchest conservative/fiscal responsible Republican can be snookered into supporting what he is led to believe is easy money. This one is going to come back and bite you. 

Props 12,13,14,15, all passed handedly. Which only proves that the voters ·still haven't figured out that when the state borrows money it is YOU the taxpayer that is going to have to pay all the principal and the interest on the bonds. Please no more whining about your high taxes! ~ 
Props 30 & 31, the insurance companies financed propositions, demonstrated that if you repeat a lie enough times on television ... the couch potatoes WILL BELIEVE IT. Better pray you are not involved as a Yd party victim of an auto accident. To all of you that don't buy insurance ... You won another one! 

To the winners in the State Primary we congratulate you and may all your wishes and dreams come true. To those of you who go on to the General election and need some print advertisement, catch me during office hours! 
To those that lost ... It is better to have run and lost than not to run at all! At least you got your 30 seconds of fame! (Whaf a bummer don't know a soul that likes to lose!) 



--~· ~· ~·.- · .·:~ :· -_ . :,_: ~~-f ~ :,..~'\;~.~ ~ 

. · ~unting for the-~ cost ~~ ~JH ' . 
. tswee~~~~~ ~"~~. ~e~~~r! .·. ·; 

g
. One que5tiori same SOuth CowitY resi- · . 

· ts ha~ abO~~-~~ ~wee~a~er dis~ct .. : 
ool bond measure,• Proposttion A, was · 

. cost: Why $500 niillion when there . I 
'only $192 million in sclteduled reeon
ctioiU What is the other $308 million . I 

f~he. ~~gn ~Y not ~ve ~d~uately . : 
. - ~dressed this key issue. We 'ai>ologizEi for 
~~y_resultl,ng ~llfusio~ ~q want to pro-
1flde some answers. ".. · :, · · · ·, .. ~ 

. : r .. lfle bo_~?_' ~oul~ ~y~ ·~1in~:r:!ited $92 
punion fo-'i. iefurbtshirig and rebuilding ex-

.; (;s~g ca¥ii>u~~~ ~ey~u,e \votild have 
come from assessments on existing · ·: · 

~ ~e~.i~~~~,:~r~ · ~ .. '!:., · ·,,~~~·~::.. ·'. , ~· ·\~· .. ·. ··; 
~ It also woUld have generated as much · l 

a.s anotljef $308 iiilllion for buiidirig new ! 
scttools~LTirl~~~o~~Y wq~d have ~9pe , \ . l 
~om a~ents ·on currently,,undevel~ . ·; 
o~ propertY and on future housing as it , t 
}VasbuiltaUrinfthe'nexi-25 years~ ~~,; .. ~ · ~ 
··- bt the·time sw~etw.lter1aesi hi ifi .' · 1 

/ bOnd, the kw:riiQWt'eCi sCb~l di~tricts to · 
: asress their"entiiegeci'~phic'area of 

·r go.v~~ (excluding si)egal Mello Roos. ~ & ' trui.t ali''' d ·• hi~1r ~--.·· .. , · · · · ar ,!·~· .. . ea. ypay lS .. pq>¢rtY.taxes · 
1 . !o~ new}c;h?o~):V.:e }Vere1egaJ.ly re<:r . · ~ 
i <1.-'P.fe<! ~9JUiV~ a !29nd !fla~ assE;ssed future ··, 
: · developments just like existing homes."',: · ... ·. ' 

~i .·. ~ The'#.~-9~housin~£gz:owtlrwouldhcive i 
. ·' determpf~ the ultimate ntifuberkOfnew'"- ; 

. . :.SChools'rieede910l::·nev/reSidents, as well . ; 
~asJeenioney ·" ~ asmuch: bufnot.neces-. '·i 

· ·~y. $308 ~or(l'needed to bUild . · --. j 

1
: th~ campuses.- Limited pq~o.ns of this .. \ 
:potential $308 million would have reeri .. 
collected only as needed (as determined . 
bY,housing and populatiori_increases) for .. .j 
bUilding new Schools \:()'serve growing ~ . . 
student enrollments. . . ·, ·· · . . 
. ··i· For more infqnnation, please c::ati our.' 
p~g department at 691-5553. .. · · 
· :~z ·_· _.:· ..... ·. EtiwAArisr<AND _I 

· · ~· . . ~· ... .', . · · , .. _-- ' · 'Superintendent · i 
·· s\vee~i:er''Urlion High School District · ·1 

••• •;...._. ] _ • • _:_,D.o..;:_-r""' .:~~->~ -'l. -.4~ .. .... ~~--.. .:--"--

Why all the secrecy? _ 
The superintendent and board of trust

ees of the Sweetwater Union High School 
District, for uncertain reasons, quietly 
launched a ·~stealth" operation attempting 
to slip by the voters Proposition A, a $500 
million school bond measure. 

It would have been prudent for Sweet
water school officials to communicate 
their bond-raising proposal, hold public 
meetings, take advice and attempt to ac~ 
commodate their pipe dream to the ec~ 
nomic realities of the Sweetwater school 
district. It is incredible to believe that as 
of last week, when the official ballots 
came out, few, if any, community mem
bers knew about the impending bond elec
tion, other than a close circle of individu
als who had a vested interest in creating a 
$500 million piggy back. 

All I can say to. the voters of the Sweet~ · water SChool disfiict15 to --vote no· on --
Proposition A and miil<e school officials 
responsible to the 'voters, parents and 
community they represent. There is no 
room for irresponsible government it our 
society. 

·..-/) ,.) "" , ~ DANIEL MUNOZ. Editor 
~'\l ~ ~ La Prensa ; 



Activista Iatino reta a Superintendente 
a debatir la Proposici6n BB 
El presidente del Comite por los 
Derechos Chicanos (CCR),. 

;. Herman Baca, publico una carla 
abierta dirigida al superintendente 
del Distrito Escolar de 
Preparatorias de Sweetwater, Ed 
Brand, donde lo acusa a el y ·a su 
Junta de Tesoreros de ocullarle a 
Ia ciudadanfa cierta inform~ci6n 
importanle sobre los verdaderos 
prop6sitos de Ia iniciativa BB, Ia 
cual se incluini en Ia balota 
electoral del 7 de noviembre, 
desafiandolo para debatir las 
ventajas y desventajas de dicha 
propuesta en un foro publico que 
se realice antes de las votaciones. 
Baca sefiala en su misiva, que Ia 
ley BB, creada por este distrito, 
"es una trampa para los propietarios 
de viviendas y contribuyentes de 
bajos recursos de National City, 

San Ysidro, Chula Vista e Imperial 
Beach, debido a que de sus bolsillos 
se obtendni Ia cantidad de $187 
millones de d6lares, Ia cual serfa 
destinada a un bono para construir 
mas planteles en dicho dislrito", 
dice Ia carla. Si se aprueba, dicho 
bono tendrfa que ser linanciado por 
este sector durante los pr6ximos 
25 afios, segun Baca. 
La iniciativa excluye a los 
aproximadamente 10 mil residentes 
de otras areas como Eastlake, 
Rancho del Rey y Long Canyon, 
dejando el enorme gasto del bono 
a cuestas de los habitantes del sur 
de San Diego. , 
"Un debate publico, especialmente 
en una comunidad 
mexicoamericana en su..,mayorfa, , 
le brindarfa a los votantes Ia 
oportunidad de escuchar las dos 

posturas de Ia Propuesla BB". 
El superinlendente Brand propuso 
una medida similar en 1997, Ia cual 
consistfa en un bono de medio bill6n 
de d6lares para el mismo prop6sito, 
pero Ia iniciativa fue derrotada 
durante las elecciones de ese afio. 
El presidente de CCR critic6 que Ia 
Junta de Tesoreros del Distrito de 
Sweetwater, en esc tiempo, nunca 
llev6 a cabo foros de discusi6n para 
explicar al electorado los detalles 
de Ia malograda propucsta. 
En vfspcras del proximo perfodo de 
votaci6n, Brand respalda Ia BB 
ampliamente, debido a que opina 
que es de suma importancia para 
mejorar Ia infraestruclura escolar 
del area, con Ia construcci6n de mas 
planteles que acojan a un mayor · 
numero de estudiantes. cP 

t!/kL....Jq;n ?? ro;;, I 



I r .... ~ - •_ CLIP AND TAKE TO VOTING BOOTH • - - , . -

J . . . -1 SOUTH-BAY FORUM 1 
1 ENDORSEMENTS 1 I November 2000· I 
I South Bay Forum, a non-partisan, political action committee I I in South County, encourages voters to support the following I -1 - candidates and issues: I -
I I 
I I 

·I _ I 
I I 

-1 I 

Xs X 
I 

I I 
I 
I 
I 
I . 
I 
I 
I 
I I 

I 

E&F 
Vista term limits) 

City of National City Council 

Proposition 38 

Jerry Rind one 

' 
. . Albert Alvarado 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I· 
I 
I 
I 

. I 
I 
I Paid for by SOUIH BAY FORUM, state registration number 981699 . . For information, contact Norma Cazares, President, at (619)422..0432. · 

L~~~-~--~~~-~~~-~~-~ . . - ... 



- -
•_Endorsed_ by ~he San Diego Taxpayers Association: 

. -Sweet:Watet: l.Jn j,on .High Schoo} pistrict's PrQpos'iti~n BB is ~ one of the most : 
.. complete and detailed Fqcility Improvement Plan~ .. prepared by any district in the 
county of $an Diego to date. The fo._r..thrightness imd clarity .9Jdhis document ~ . 
garners the:highest grade possible ,'-;)m A+. ·. : . ! ,• ·.: • . . · -':- · . 

.. I • .~ ~. . ~ -~ -.. .... . ... . 
• Endors~d by every local 'mayor: . _ . 

~ ·: · Su~an Golding - Mayor San Diego 
Shirley Horton ~ Mayor C::hula ·vista · · · 
George Waters- Mayor National City·_._ 
.Dia.ne Rose- Mayor Imperial "Beach 

• Endorsed by our local Chambers of_ Commerce: 

. Natiori'al City Chamber of Coinmerce 
. · Chula Vista Chamber of Commerce 

Imperial B~_ach Chamber of Commerce 

• Supported by all our local school districts: : 
. . . . . - 'san y sidr~ s~hocil 'Qistric't . . ·-

South Bay Union School District · · 
Chula Vista Elementary_ School District 
National School .Distrid ; . .. . - .. ~ ., 

> 

>• Honorary C6-c~airs for Prop. BB; 

. Congressman Bob Filner . 
· - Supervisor Greg Cox - Di~trkt 1 

- . ·f . ' ·- . 

- .. 

The TRUTH is that Prop. BB is a necessary, equitable 
and well-planned proposition that is supported by our 

localleaders. · 

Vote Yes on Prop. BB on November 7th 

. 472-7270 
Scott Alevy /Chair- Sweetwater Committee for Quality Education 

Brad Wilson/Treasurer- Sweetwater Committee for Quality • 
0 

Web: http://sweetwater.southbayinfo.com 
Paid for by the Sweetwater Committee for Quality Education 10#990810 
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Are you Undecided about 
PROPOSITION BB??? 

Here are some things you should think about: 

~Overcrowding will ~hJy get worse. The .growth ln our area is NOT going to 
. stop. . . . 

• Scho~ls will · have t'o schedule ·students at odd · times to deal with 
overcrowding: split daily schedules, split yearly schedules, extended school 
hours and days. · · · ' · . · · ? 

. . . . - ... . 

• Our school~ are old. Maintenance will not fix that. 

• The Sweetwater School District will lose an estimated 60 MILLION 
DG;LLARS because they will not qualify for state ma_tching funds without 

·this bond. · : · · . · · · · · · · . . -· . . . 

• ~ schoo~ "conditions worsen, your property value will go down. 

• Oti.r school~ ·will attract second-rate teachers .to teach YOUR children. 

• Pride in School= Pride in Comnmnity. As schools deteriorate fUrther, our 
local communities will not be far behind. . 

• How much more reasonable ·can a bond get?.' $1.13 per week, $4.50 per 
month, $54:00 per year for the aver_age homeowner in the South B~y. 

• Safeguards are in pla~e, a "Citizens Oversight Committee". is in the plan. 
- -

• Endorsed by all local Mayors, City Councils, School Districts, Greg Cox, 
Bob Filner: . - '· .· 

-
• Endo;sed by--YOUR .. Fiscal Watchdog, "The San Diego Taxpayers 

Association". 

• If Prop: BB loses, we all lose! 

UctoDer ·u, <!UUU - The Star~News -Page 7 
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L_~T1]ERS: Review .building i~spections, trash collectio~ 
. . I . . . 

Continued from page 7 of the poor conditions of. the neighborhood. The improvements pluq~bing, heating and ventilation prevent the .full use of today's 
will. I already have an approval junior high and high .schools. · made through the passing of systems frequently break down. ·learning tools, our students suffer. 
for the original installation. I am appalled at the conditions Proposition BB would increase None of us would dream of taking It's. not only repairs and 
Who'd know? . and overcrowding. Most of the my property values as well. For our friends or -families to a expanded capacity that are 

: My next suggestion is to schools have increased in the the small amount it would cost me dilapidated restaurant; our important. Our school facilities 
.carefully review the · trash , · 'number of students so they use per year I would be getting back children's learning environment is desperately need upgrading and 

collection <,:ontract. Those few of portable classrooms. The number much more in the value of my infinitely more important. modernizing. Not having up-to 
us W.J:io .t are ~conscientious in- of bathroom facilities has not home and the education of my Overcrowding -is another factor date !iCience and technology labs 

sep_ua'ti'rig ., . all . of the :·been increased so these childr~n children. Our community needs taking its toll on our school hamstrings our students' progress · 

classifications into neat bundles have to wait in line to. use the few this kind of action to see positive facilities. The libraries are too · in preparing for the challenges of 

would .yery much appreciate an · . that~ifeavailable. · ·. growth. small for the' students they serve, the 21st century. ' 

automated system as used in (at . . The electrical capacity_ of most · · Ellen Rawolle there are too few bathrooms and Bond measures like Proposition 

least in some parts of) San Diego. of the 30- to 80-year-old school San Diego the need · for more space has BB are the only mechanism we 

.. 'In addition what about toxic · buildings is not adequate to turned even storage areas into have for making the kinds o.f 
~~'3Ste? I feel' it likely that most of handle computer_s as well as all · Pass bond; schools in classrooms. · major repairs and renovations our 

.it is not separated,· especially in t~e other n:todern educational need of repair But just as critical are. the schools need. A YES vote. for 
,light of ¢e penal~ies for disposal. tool~ _ we need today. I know if I ·As _ the parents of . two · conditions that aren't so readily Prop BB is a vote to strengthen 

~"--Correct handling should be have to try to focus in an un-air- Sweetwater. District students- seen.·Because classrooms appear and empower our comm unity . 
' · welcomed and subsidized. conditioned building it is very one in seventh grade and the other tq have access to technology, you ' With this investment in · their 

'· Eugene R. Dershem difficult. We are asking . our in ninth-we've seen firsthand may not notice how few ,outlets future, Sweetwater students will 

· , . ·· Chula Vista childrep to do this daily during . why Proposition BB, · the school there are or how many times fuses be well on the way to becoming 
"' . the warmer months. . . improvement bond measure, is on blow when more than one item in the scientists, entrepreneurs and 

S t t h I 
. We need to send a message to this year's ballot. The schools our the room is plugged in. The leaders of tomorrow. Please vote 

we~ wa er SC OO S . • · our kids that ·we care about'their daughters attend are nearly 40 schools' old electrical systems ' YES for Proposition BB. , ·" ' 

.iri n~ed of repair I .... .. epvironment. ' These are the .future years old, and eac~ campus\§ just can't keep up with the usage ' Gustavo and Mary Rodrig!JeZ 

As a parent of a student in the ·-· leaders of our community. · ·- truly showing the effects of tip1e. demands that come along with· . · ' · .. · . Bonita 

·Sweetwater School District, I am · .. ~'As a· homeowner, I know that Leaks, cracks and dry rot are · modern tec!Jnology. When wiring : 
i l)ecoming more ·and more aware . ~· · as· a school· goes so ·goes the . evident everywhere: Old and infrastructure limitations 

. ; ,.,. . ... . 



CH'ULAVISTA 

I Proposition BB subject of debate 
A debate on Proposition BB, the $187 million Sweetwater 

Union High School District bond measure, is scheduled for 
6:30 p.m. Monday at the South Chula Vista library's com
munity room, 389 Orange Ave. 

Sweetwater · Superintendent Ed Brand will discuss the 
need for improvements at the district's 20 schools as outlin
ed in the bond mea5ure . . Herman Baca, president of the 
~ominitt.ee for Chicano Rights, .will speak a~st the mea-
~e. ' :, -~, -

.Proposition BB requires tw~thirds voter approval on Nov. 
7 for passage. · ' ; . · · ;: · · . ., . . · . · 
- The debate is ,sponsored by sOuth Bay Forum, a political 

action committee that concentrates on the educational, polit
ical and ecpnomic issues of Latinos. For more information, 
call forurri President Norma Cazares at (619) 421-6700, ext 
5243, ~r (619) 422-0432. 
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La proposiciOn BB, ayudaria a distrito escolar· 
Por Horacio Renteria 
Entre las proposiCiones locales que 

· senin puestas a consideraci6n en 
las elecciones federales del 7 de 

. noviembre.se encuentra Ia llamada 
BB y que de ser aprobada permitirfa 
que el -Distrito Escolar de 
Sweetwater obtuviera 187 millones 
de d6lares;.a traves del pago de un 
. bono~ De acuerdo con Edward 
Brand, superintendente del Distrito· 

Julio Alcorta 

l~...-l...l-(8_0_0!.--) 7_4_5_-5_5_7__.81 ext ISI7. 

Escolar Union High de Sweet 
:Water, Ia medida fue aprobada por 
residentes de los distritos escolares 
de San Ysidro y Chula Vista 
Elementary,.donde existen grandes 
necesidades. Para poder hacer 
reparaciones y' mejoras en las 
escuelas primarias y secundarias se 
requiere qu~ la propuesta BB sea · 
aprobada por el elector dijo . 
Ello lo expres6 el funcionario 
educativo un foro. de informaci6n 
promov.ido por Ia organizaci6n 
South Bay Forum, presidido por 
Norma Cazarez. Sin embargo para 
Herman Bacca, presidente del 
Comite de Derechos Chicanos y 
residente de Chula Vista expres9 
su total desacuerdo con esta 
propuesta. "Yo no veo por que se 
le quiere cobrar .a Ia gente una 
factura y por que los ciudadanos 
. contribuyentes deberfan pagar un 
impueslo, que los propietarios de 
casas en' sweet Water no pagan". 
Bacca· se refiere a los desarrollos 

habitacionales recientemente 
edificados en Ia zona este de Chula 
Vista como son Eastlake, Rancho 
del. Rey y Long Canyon, areas 
pertenecientes todas al Distrito 
Escolar de Sweet Water. Una 
controversial y movida discusi6n 
fue.Ja que escenificaron Ia noche 
del martes 23 de octubre B~:and y 
Bacca en las instalaciones de Ia 
sucursal de Ia averiida Orapge d~ 
Ia Biblioteca Publica de Chula 
Vista. Para el superintendente de 
Sweetwater Ia inversi6n en 
infraestructura escolar es muy 

necesaria para que no se deteriore 
mas las instalaciones existentes, 
pero Herman Bacca consider6 que 
en el distrito ha prevalecido 
ineficiencia y corrupci6n. Critic6 a 
los alcaldes de National City, Chula 
Vista y San Diego por impulsar esta 
proposici6n, 'que segun el no tiene 
porq~e ser pagada por los bolsillos 
de los contribuyentes. Para Brand, 
de ser aprobada Ia Proposici6n BB 
con el voto ciudadano, sera posible 
elevar Ia calidad de vida de los 

. ciudadanos del sur de Ia bah fa, 
promove mas empleosy sobre todo 

mejorar 1a infraestructura· escolar, 
actualmente deficiente~ Dijo-que 
San Ysidro,-que apenas tiene una 
escuela secundaria, serfa una·de las 
comunidades mas beneficiadas por 
Ia BB; pues en esa poblaci6n es 
urgente Ia mejora · en . Ja 
.infraestruc.tura educativa. "Esto se 
ha p-romovido mediante una 
ostentosa campafia de corrupci6n 
por parte del senor Brand", dijo en 
repetidas ocasiones Herman Bacca; 
ante Ia asistencia de cerca de medio 
centenar de personas q~e ·llenaron 
el sal6n, de Ia Biblioteca Publica. 
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~ETTERS: Average age of Sweetw_o/~'::~':!:i~ is 44 years 
mtinued from page 11 . 
¥ner pay? $27 a year on every 
.00,000 of assessed valuation of 
eir property. Property owners 
.n look at their most recent tax 
II to determine the exact amount 
ey will pay. 
If you live in a retirement home 
· mobile park where.you rent 
•ace you pay nothing unless the 
·operty owner c~ooses to raise 
lur rent. . 
Why is Mello-Roos excluded? 
:ello-'Roos homeowners have 
ready :been ass.essed, over a 20-
:ar period from 'the time they 
mght' their home, to pay taxes 
r school construction in the~r 
•mmunity . Subsequent to the 
J ward Jarvis tax revision in 
l7 8 (Prop. 13) that- changed 
venues for districts, · from local 
pport · to state support, school 
>tricts options for funt:ls to· build 
:w schools have literally · 
sappeared. Some developers . 

have put up the money to build 
schools, then tacked that cost to 
the sale of the homes in their 
development. Other developers 
and school districts utilized state 
legislation that provided Mellci
Roos agreements ·taxing home 
buyers over a 20-year period to 
build schools in the immediate 
community of the buyer. 

Have hom~owners throughout 
the Sweetwater District paid 
(been taxed) for school 
construction in the Mello-Roos 
areas·? No! Only new home 
owners in ~he cast portion, 
specific.ally EastLake High and 
Rancho Del Rey ~iddle School 
region. 
·. Will home owners in the 
EastLake High and Rancho Del 
Rey Middle schools paying 
Mello-Roos fees be taxed 
additional fees .if Prop. BB 
P!lSSes? No! 

Will Mello Roos .taxpayers you either trade it in for a· neW' 
receive a rebate if Prop. BB one after you keep it for a number 
passes · as Herman Bacca, of years and or you have it rebuilt 
President of the Committee on and painted. 
Chicano Rights, claimed in his Accelerated growth in the 
Oct. 20 opinion piece? No! South Bay has also placed a strain 

Has the district bee1_1 n~gligent on Sweetwater Schools. Buildings 
to allow school bulld1ngs to designed for 1 600 students are 
deteriorate over the years? No! ' 
the district has allocated 3 percent 
annually to builqing repair' and 
upkeep. · Three percent is a 
statewide average for districts to 
budget for capital improvements 
(building repair and upkeep) . . 

Why are the buildings in need 
of repair? The average age of 
Sweetwater. schools, excluding 
Rancho Del Rey Middle School 
built two years ago, is 44 years·. 
Buildin.gs, electrical syst~rris; 
plumbing, heating systems, etc., 
deteriorate in spite of general · . 
maintenance therefore need major 
renovation after a number of 
years. Think of the family car, 

. ' 

C~uedfrompage25 .i . _, n0 3 
alloc~ to the district 
(approximately $4.4 million) is a . 
small fraction of the district ' s 
gel)eral fund. The lottery amounts 
to 2.2 percent of the district's 
an·nual budget ($202 million). The 
c.Jstrict's building renovation need 
is $187 million . Quick 
mathematics tell the story, it 
would take 43 years for the state 
lottery to pay for the renovations. 

Is the district awash in money 
as a recent letter to the editor 
implied? No! The Sweetwater 
district develops an annual 

b&dget, .published and audited and 
available for all to review. In that 
budget a reserve of approximately 
5.7 percent is maintained for 
emergencies in case of some 
catastrophic event. The reserve 
amounts to $11 .7 million. That 
amount if not used goes right 
back into the carryover to develop 
the subseq'uent year's budget. It 
would be fiscally imprudent for 
the superintendent and Board to 
use the contingency reserve for 
anything other than emergency 
expenditures. 

community. Vote Yes on Prop 
BB! . 

Tris Hubbard 
Chula Vista 

Invest in the future of our 

~K~,qmmoc;i'lting .,2,000 plu~ 
stuae"nts •. ··s·pe~.j~l . classes are 
operatitfg· jn: makeshift office 
areas, and bathrooms are .totally 
inadequate. . 

Why doesn't the lottery pay for 
the repairs? Th·e state lottery 
See LEITERS page ~6 



PROP .. BB.: .. Nn..JZOfe t~fl~.,(, 
wi(l impact community ntbPii ~ ~-
Continued j1'o1111pagdfi.. 'c 
provide t_hat ! is · ·not ' only of 

paramount -importance, but a 

. relatiy~ly s~all , ~o~t to pay f<?r 

the . ~etur~ _9!J ·O~~ i!l':'estment? ., 
. None ·of t~e y,otes _yqu will 

make on ballot -propositions will 

hav·e more impact · on our 

community than Proposition 

BB ~ the bond issue th'ctt will 

help to create a: better learning 

environment for the students of 

the Sweetw.ater Union High 

to Buy a . . 4:··,: .; , ! •• :. . . • 

:· · horrie· tar·· 
. · .. 

less Money 
; .. ... .. 

School District. While it will 

only cost most of the 

homeowners of our community 

less than a dollar a . week, it wi.IJ 

result in $187, milli~n in bonded 

funds and $6o' million more . in 

. matching funds from the st~te of 

California! This will greatly 

enhance our community by 

providing updated and upgraded 

school facilities in which our 

children will learn. . · ·. 

Every dime will go toward 

school facilities~most of which 

are 50 to 80 y~ars ·old and ·_in 

dire need of your he.lp ._ Qur 

children deserve to have the 

best learning environment 

possible, and we owe it to them 

(and ' the generations th .at 

follow) to provide that for them. 

That's why I am honored to be 

the honorary co-chair of the 

campaign to pass this vitally 

important ballot measure, 
Proposition BB. 

. ~ ·~ ~ . 

F~ee. R~pprt A'(a_ilable 
F;~9 ~~cdrC!ed ¥n~ssage 

1-888;81.0-2469_·. ~·.: 
10#1014 

As an educator, as a· parent, 

and a·s you.r congressman, I urge 

-:;,. -~9u to join me in supporting the 

future of our community by 

voting yes on Proposition BB! 

Filner, a Democrat, is a U.S. 
congressman. 

.. . 
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>SWEETWATER 
I COf'lTINUED FROM PAGE B3 

·"' . I Challengers 
~ .1

1 

s~y test scores 
j . not high enough 

City, where she lives, and San 
.Ysidro, where she works, on a 
Sweetwater board that has no . voice from either community. 

i en 

Sweetwater board members 
Griego and Greg Sandoval 
have endorsed Quinones. She 
also has a long list of endorse
ments from members of school boards and city councils acknowledged dropout prob- Utroughout Ute Soulli Bay. ]em. AlUwugh Ray acknowledged 

... ... 
Ill Provencio wants to reduce that test scores are important class '' sizes in. seventh and for- holding schools accounteighth grades. He said he able for performance, he said would continue his support for too much emphasis on the state the installation and use of tech- tests is counterproductive. He 

1 

nology in classrooms and the advocates a basic-skills educa. t~'E g 6 -~ 1 
upgrading of school buildings. tion that prepares students for ~ 8., Q) il ;a . 1 Several local .labor unions work particularly in technical 

0 ou 
NC 
CCII 

~ ~ _:; :·~ ~ have endorsed Pro~encio, .in- field~. rather than teac~i~g o '"' .!:l C' co eluding the Chula Vista Police geared toward standardized :; ~ -5 co g ! . Officers Association. tests. 
~~ 
0 ... _,A. ~ .9 · co .5 ~ Inocentes is the son of the He has endorsed Proposition ~ ] .B ~ ~ 1 Otay Water District dire~tor of BB, but said ~e district. needs '"' co "'0 ~ g ; _the same name. Acco.rdmg_ to to do a better JOb planrung for ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ his answers to a questionnarre, growth. He recommends for-

Ill 
Cll c 

-o 
'-IC f'II·-

! a J;l·g 1l submitted by his campaign con- malizing a relationship with city Q) 11l .~ Q) ~ . ~ sultant, his 14-year-old brother, planners and local developers CII :I 
A.O 

~ tl ~ ~ o ·~ Inocentes said his main advan- so school administrators will CfJ ·~ ~ A:: r:: tage over his competitors is his have a better handle on how Q) I Q) I I O I C: I Q) ;:>-.~ - .., o f.fJ ' '"0 g ~ ~ ~ ·o .5 o ~ .u co Q) .;::_ ~ .5 co . youth - that he is the only many schools are needed to ·n E: ~ 8 "" = ·a u E ~ Q) "" co o '"' .g ~ ·~ (Jl ~ '0 :3 ~ Q) £ ~ § ~ +-> ~ OOo,Q.l'"O 0 <ll <Jl::l LJ")Q.l8 ~~~~~ d::~t~'O~'"O ~~]Q) -ca -co o . 6 l;fl.J:: ca sn .. Ia .£:: o 8 .+-><ll ~...,ur::ca"" -.=.Q) a~~g~ ~la~"''Q)£~~~o£~ ~ iiJ.!=:co '"'> §»'Ol:l;~~+->O <llr::co11lrn ,+->'g~+->~<ll=o .u8.0 · ~JlQ.l Q)<Jl~ ~r::N'"OQ.l,.oo<ll Q.l ~~8~~~~Q.)~Q)8!a9.Q~~~~ -~ 8.] ~ 2' :; ..s £ g ~ .g 2 v 1 &j 1:l ~ 8 Q.l£2u'"'+-> ~~~r::Q.lr::'"'~&jr::co ~r::§~~~~%Eli~~~~A::]~~ o :.= :.a (Jl .E., Q) 8 Q) E o ;:J ~ Q) ill (Jl 
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candidate who has been a stu- accommodate new home condent in the Sweetwater schools struction. 
recently. 1 Ray said that as a board · Inocentes proposes making member he would work to inall bus transportation in the dis- crease teacher pay, set up rectrict free -it now costs $172 a ognition programs for teachers year per student - and he and try to reduce class sizes . . wants to consider changin,g the In the other race, Griego .is management stl,'Ucture, in ~ling for his third term on which ·Superintendent Ed the Sweetwater board. He is Brand has three second-tier ~s- the generpl manager of the sistants known as area supe.rm- · Otay Water District, and serv~s tendents, each one responsible on the Mariachi Scholarship for designated sch9ols: . Foundation board that provides ._- The district 'needs to insp~e money for Sweetwater stu. parents' confidence in the dis- dents' music education. · trict. with a more sincere and To Griego, it's clitical that aggressive outreach program, the board continue its present Inocentes wrote. Parent confi- direction and that there be no 11 

dence in public schools would intrusions of politics into the make voucher questions rpoot, governance .,of the district as it he added. enjoys a new infusion of state .Ipocentes calls for · more cash and perhaps bond money. 

II 
funding for extracurri~ular P~:"o- Griego said he hopes the grams and. an on-the-job tram- new ' money can help reduce · ing program for s~udents class sizes and provide more 

1

' through contractors hrred br teacher training. He said his the district if the bond measure experience in managing multi-passes. million-dollar budgets qualifies 1 Quinones is a member of the him to hl'!lP oversee both the California Department of E~u- operations and construction cation's Dropout Prevention spending. : Board and vice president of the Hijazin did not return phone union that r:epres~nts non- calls or complete a Union~ teaching employees m the San Tribune questionnaire. · ; Ysidro district . Staffiero . has the endorse-Her top priority is to rruse ment of the Sweetwater Educatest scores. She re~on_unends tion Association, which rallied aligning what's. taught m class teachers in the hundreds at with the ·content of the .state board . meetings earlier this tests tha.t serve ~s the basis for year to draw attention !o proa stateW!de _public school rank· tracted contract negotiations ing system. · with the administration. .Quinones said passing Prop- . ' She said she sees labor har-1 osition BB is important for pro- mony as top priority. One of the I viding techn~logy and '~ strong ._ problems betwe~n the board l learning envrronment m every and teachers uruon has be~n · classroom. To lower th~ drop- · communication, she said. Attor-l ' out rate, she advocates estab- neys for the district do the ne. lishment- of a districtwide . pro- gotiating and report to the I gram to motivate students to board. .I attend school every ?ay. She 
I also would like to see m-school 

l suspensions replace expulsions 
as the penalty for such offenses 
as fighting. . 

Quinones said she intends to 
serve .as a voice for National 

All candidates were offered.the 
opportunity to have their photos 
taken by the Union· Tribune to · 
appear with stories about their 
campaigns. 
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• Of .. a,\\ ~the ·institu: 
tions ~of higher educa.: ; 
tion,. community col· 
leges face the greatest 
c\)a\\enges. . _1_\le)' 
must · serve diverse 
populations: recent 
high school graduates 
and adults of aU ages 
including retirees . Their needs vary widely. Southwestern's challenges are particularly critical beCause of the population growth in our district. Southwestern must be accessible to the com-munities it serves: Issues include main earn-pus and satellite expansion and moderniza-tion. f\!nding, childcare, parking, traffiC, transportati<?t: and community relations. These challenges require intelligent, dedicated and energetiC trUSteeS y.rho c·an work productive\)' together: with faculty •. staff, students and the community. Trustees must reach out to the _business _community to ascertain needs, create partnerships· and act as advocates for the ·c:o\\ege. I ·have degrees .in education. management and leadership including a doctorate from USD where l taught in 1989. A graduate of the Harvard Business School Program .for Management Development, 1 am a retired Navy Captain with 30 years of leadership experience and four commands, including three ships and a research and development center. A retired bank Senior VP!Director of Training and Development, 1 was responsible for six training centers in three states. After two successful careers, 1 turned fuHtime to community service, serving as Foreman of the Count)' Grand Jury. 1 have authored man)' . newspaper, magazine and journal articles and. served on man)' boards. 1 currently serve on the board of the Boys and Girls Foundation as Chair, San Diego Lions Welfare Foundation and as a member of the Past Grand Jurors Association. 

1 M~rved on th . the Count ~ ...p~ecutive Com . -
p Y Alcohol m1ttee of revention Task F . . and Drug Ab 
Bu · ore!! and use G """" Co"noil. ·

1 ~as Cbai• of i~ I' ' reater San D. was VICe-chair of th i.:. 
C · Jego Ind e ... · r:ncll, President of th Sustry-Education gue and a Nav L e an Diego Nav President of the S~n ggue n~tional directo~ ber of the S . \ego LIOns and ' 

Ad . cnpps-Ch I mem-VIsory Board I h u_ a Vista Hospital ·chommunities se;ved ~e shved in four of the ave bee Y outhwe 
J n endorsed b . stem and I erry Griffith ~ y mcumbent t 

W 

. · 
rustee 

h1le deep! 
' 

staff I Y supportive f f ' am not beh ld o acuity and an have a any mterest 
groups d o en to . ~onations. I will list~nceptedd no cam·paign rom all stak receptive t 
mput f an be . ~ents, faculty staff ehdolders including stuo time ' an taxp -

'energy and m f ayers. I have th the benefit of the o Jvation to work hard foe serve and I ask for;yoople we are privileged tor . ur vote. 

I d ~· 

>l!.I:VOTE 
' 

_· · .. or. JatHes F. 
~'~EltY, Jr.· 
SOJAthweStern 

··~:- . C~llege 
Governing. 

II 

Board. 
seat~~#f ~~k. ' "' st o 1 P 

. I age 22 - For the R . . ecord Adverti . smg Supplemen 
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··NATIO.·N·A.L CITY/~··· - " ·. ~ ~ ~? ·· ... ; · 
. ' : . . . ~ '; . 

Iria~eq~ate· hous~g;_livabp.ity 
remain major goa:Is for· th~ city : 

-· . ' ~ • . .. • 4 
' ' 

T
ake ~ ·drive through Na
tional City and you can 
see what the political is
sues are - or should . 
be. ' 

livability,' the quality of living · 
conditions in National City, is 
wanting. Not orily does the sec;:ond 
oldest city in the county need to 
dramatically improve its housing 
stock, it ~ needs to beautify Its 
streetS and business districts and 
bring in more businesses, ~venue . 
and senii.ces. .· · · 

Some good work has begun, 
including ~e education village, a 
fo·ur-block project that could even- . 

. tually serV-e up to 10,000 students 
from Southwestern ·. College, 
SDSU and UCSD in a mixed-use . 
development that would iriclude 
co~erciaJ. and residential as well 
as ·educational bUildings. The de
velopment of Victorian-style row 
houses, With ground floor profes
sional offices, near the downtown 
historic ·block is another good 
plan. 

But housing for average Nation-
. al City residents remains subpar. 
The City Cotincil needs to focus 
on that as well as downtown rede
velopment. 

That's why we're endorsing 
Nick lnzunza and Janice Martinelli · 
for National City's ·city council. 
Both say one of the city's biggest 
problems is that it has more rent
ers per capita than any other city 
in California. 

' 
Inzunza, the son of retiring Na-

J.!.onal C_ity council 'member Ralph f. 
InZunza, wants the city to focus on _ ~ 
the many large lots with dilapidat-
ed single-family homes owned by 
out-of-town landlords. Inzunza 
suggests new policies to either ac
quire large lots or work with pro}r 
:erty owners to infill new, more 
dense, detached homes in order to 
promote homeownership. -

Since two-thirds of National City 
. is a re~evelopment.area, all of the · ... -. 
increased property taxes would be ·: 
returned to the city, rather than <; 

· bemg siphoned off by Sacramento. · .. 
Martinelli, a 'Planning Corrunis- · ·: 

sion member fo.r many years, 
helped develop the 'city's first-time ·' 
home buyers ·program, whicb ·ar- . :, :; 
ranges lower interest rates and .~: 
'down payments for buyers: - . · _ . ~ 

Martinelli is· a ·proponent of en- , · 
hancing historic areas of National · .. 
City, and building a tourism indus-
try in 1-;Rtianal City, particularly by 

... developing a bayfront marina with .. 
a hotel and other amenities. She .; 
supports helping 'business expand 
throughout the city to bring in ' 
more revenues for services such 
as more police. . 

Inzunza and Martinelli have dif
ferent interests, one focusing ~ 
more on housing and the other on , 
business. National City needs im
provement in both areas, and 
these two candidates are the stron-
gest of the field to make it happen. , 
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Sweetwaterschools~enovation 
- ' '- ' 

hinges on ballot's bond measure 
• • I • ' • 

By Chris Moran 
STAFF WRITER 

The Sweetwater Union High 
School District's buildings are 
themselves a civics lesson. 

Several of them date to the 
Works Progress .Administra
tion era of the 1930s, when the 
federal government . created 
jobs for the unemployed 
through public works. 

Superintendent Ed Brand 
compares Sweetwater to Ellis 
Island. Newcomers from Mexi
co and the Pacific Rim often 
land and learn here first. The 

. multicultural environment re
minds students that they'll be 

· job seeking in a global econo
my when they graduate. 

The latest civics exercise 
comes Nov. 7, when voters in 
the district, which includes Na
tional City, Chula Vista, Imperi
al Beach, San Ysidro and other 
areas of South County, consid
er Proposition BB. The -$187 
million bond issue would pay 
for renovation of Sweetwater's 
20 schools, attended · by about 
35,000 seventh- through 12th
graders and another 35,000 
adult students. 

If the measure receives the 
two-thirds voter approval nec
essary' for passage, it will add 

. an annual property tax sur
charge of $26.92 per $100,000 
assessed valuation for 25 years. 

The condition of the schools 
reflects the economic divide of 
Interstate 805. In the part of the -
district east of I-805, Eastlake 
High School has a library with 
10 Internet terminals and com
puters that can find every pub
lic library book in the county. 
On the west side, staples and 
screws hold up the ceiling tiles 
in the principal's office at 
Sweetwater High School in Na
tional City. 

Bond _ proponents say . that 
mitigating this difference 
speaks to a core value of public 
education: providing equal op-

.'portunity to all students. 
"Why can kids go to Rancho 

•. Del Rey (Middle School) and 
be · ill a state-of-the-art class

' room and 'go to National City 
' 

Sweetwater High mathematics teacher Manny Narvaza drags his 
materials across campus on a luggage tote four times a day. He 
doesn't have his own classroom and uses colleagues' spaces 
while they have planning periods. Peggy Peattie I Union-Tribune 

' ' . . . ' 

Middle and be in classrooms 
that are 60 years .old? Where's 
the equity in that?" said John 
Devore, principal of Southwest 
High School in Nestor, built in 
1974. 

'Twenty-six years and we 
still don't have 'some real basic 
stuff. We're not on an even par 
here with other schools." 

Three years ·ago, Sweet:w'ater 
could not muster a two-thirds 
majority for a $500 million bond 
measure. 

Herman Baca, of the commu
nity group· Committee on Chi
cano Rights, opposes Proposi
tion BB and · has debated 
publicly with Brand. Baca sees 
t'\1-e equity question differently. 
He does not dispute the need 
for school in1provements .but 
insists that west side taxpayers 
would pay a disproportionate 
share of the bill under Proposi
tion BB. 

He calls the bond measure 
"Mello Ruse," a play on Mello- . 
Roos, the name of a new-home 
tax ·that raises money to build 
schools, fire stations and roads 
needed to serve new :neighbor-

. hoods, in this case east of 805. 
East side residents in Mello
Roos areas will vote on Proposi
tion BB, Baca said, but the 
amount of their 'property tax 

bills would not be affected by 
the outcome because any tax 
increase would be deducted 
from their ·yearly Mello-Roos 
bill. 

"He (Brand) calls it a rebate. 
I call it a mordida," said Baca, 
using the Spanish word for 
bribe to describe the entice
ment to persuade east side vot
ers to support the bond mea
sure. 
. A group of libertarians and 

Chula Vista real estate broker 
Bob Green say there's another 
sort of civics lesson in Proposi
tion BB. They say governments 
tax and spend too much. 

Sweetwater voters have al
ready approved tax increases 
for other South County 
schools. Both the South Bay 
Union and San Ysidro elemen
tary school districts passed tax 
increases for schools the same 
day they rejected the Sweetwat
er measure in 1997. Then, in 
1998, voters passed a $95 mil
lion bond measure for Chula 
Vista elementary schools. State 
voters approved $9.2 billion in 

- school construction spending 
. in 1998 . 

Sweetwater's proposition 
. shares the November ballot 
with Proposition .AA, an $89 
million bond measure for i'e

"pairs and new construction at 
Southwestern College. It calls 
for a property ta.x increase of 

$16.79 per $100,000 assessed 
valuation. 

The money from the Sweet
water bond would be distribut
ed according to needs identi
fied by a citizens' task force and 
would range from $65,000 a 
Eastlake High School to $16.{ 
million at Sweetwater High 
The San Diego County Taxpay 
ers Association has endorsee 
the Sweetwater measure. 

Much of the money is budg
eted for invisible repairs, thing. 
such as heating and ventilatior 
systems, replumbing o 
stopped-up sewage lines and re 
wiring of classrooms . 

Some of the improvement~ 
would be noticeable right away 
For example, the withered soc
cer field grass at Southwes• 
High School that gets an _occa 
sional hand watering might re
cover with a sprinkler system 
The football field's concessior 
starid sits half-built for fack o 
money. 

At $weetwater High, niathe 
rna tics teacher Manny N arvaz: 
drags his materials across earn 
pus on a luggage tote fou: 
times a day. He doesn't havL 
his own room and doesn't ex 
pect one until he gains a fev 
more years of seniority. Be 
cause of overcrowding, he use: 
other teachers' classrooms dur 
ing their planning penods. 

In the old band room, 11< 
students cram into a boxlike 
room with no windows, wi tl 
poor acoustics and with hea 
that makes it difficult to sta' 
alert after lunch. -

"It's very crowded; it's reall) 
hot," said Jessica Pulido, 17, < 

senior and the band's drum rna 
jor. 

The Sweetwater Committe< 
for Quality Schools, · whicl 

. funds the bond campaign, hac 
more than $200,000 in the banl 
this summer. ' Metabolite 
whose president, Michael Ellis 
is an alumnus of the .. district 
donated $50,000 last ·. year 
Other large donations includ' 
$50,000 from Martinez and Cu 
tri Corp. in San Diego, $25,{)()( 
each from Pardee ConstructiOJ 
Co. and The Eastlake Co. anc 
$12,500 from The Cork: 

. McMillin Companies. 
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SOUTH COUNTY EDITORIALS 

Chuta·ViSta ne(:1ds -~~teQ.Jeadership· 
,, . i :: ' ' • , f.- l • ,. ·_.1; c .• • , .. I __ ........... · .~ . ' ., ~. . • :· ;· ·· .. : ); : ::· .• , - .. T·~ . ~:~··~ ...... l . . t '. \. ~. J. • 

0 
hula Vista is a bit of an anomaly in. .'from 1990 tO 1998, but was '~en"precluded .' city, there could be an: effort tO split the city in 
San Diego County: It's a city where: from an immediate third term ' by the citY's the future. So he Wants the city to address 
things get done: -. ·.·, - - ~' .,,, ... terni limit law. _He hid to sit ~uta year, and s~ch problems as the_ west havirig far fewer 
The expansive annexation and de-· : !10~ he's back to resume his work. . _-- · · parks than the east, and that some parts of 
velopment of eastern Chula Vista. c. · F Rindone woUld be the only member on the southern Chula Vista don't even have proper 

1aS been remarkable. And so has the city's. · council, -besides Mayor Shirley Horton, who · curbs and sidewalks. Chula Vista must use its 
jedication to providing adequate transP<>rta-· ·senred 'during the complex environmental im- growing revenues to improve parts of the city 
jon and protecting open space in that region: pact ~ew of the Otay Ranch project This that have been left behind in its rapid expan-
But there's a lot more that must be acco~ 23,~acre project with 57,000 housing units sion. · · -· · · 
olished for the city to realize its potential. won't be completed for 40 years; many impor- . Rindone sees a bright future for tourism if 
There's a lot of crucial decision-making in tlie tant decisions on it lie ahead. Even though he · the dty helps spur development -of hotels, 
n~ few years. . . , · · _ wasn't .on the council, Rindone ~ok action last restaurants _and other development around the 
. That's why we're endorsing Jerry Rindone . year from his position on the Metropolitan Co9rs Amphitheater . and Knott's Soak City 

for th~··chtila ''vista City cOUncil. His experi-·. -: 1'ransit .Development · Board tO prevent staff , water park, the ARCO Olympic Training Cen
ence ana acumen regarding Chula Vista is-· mem~rs from deleting the trolley corridors ter and the ·city's · bayfront, -where a major 
sues _s~s b.is ~ Mike .Diaz. Diaz_ cer·~:--: ,t:h.rq~p Q!.ayJ.~anc~. EnSU!ing co.I!_~truction of .:· redevelopmen~ project is just beginning. That 
~~Pfes'";l9,9ut''tlie cit1;_~Wi.fW:?. :h.9~- ~~·;~tf<ID~~~W~.P.rO)#; prq~.o~ _spa~·:··; ·cowd_ h_elp_~~ .~,~ty1~~/.~nomy in Chula 
stays'mvolVed in Chula Vistilissues.v .v.. ~~ 1: -; • • ':;-and 'Keepmg -~ eye on,the"4eSJgruptegtjty for ;<; Vj.sta. -.. 1-. ·'" 1 ,,.-_;.; ·~. ·- ~?1": '-1· . · · 
~Rindone's dediCati~n tO iipproying ~u~ci.Jl- -:.. the project _will re, impo[f#it.}?Vfi ~~.~~ f~~!~ i?,~m_e · o~~r ci~es ''tn' the region are. either 

Chula V)sta should be emorilced by Clty gov- .. years . . _- . ·. '; . :-;•} ~i' • • ;" .. (;'-~ -~,:::::t; ;H'j~~- to,_ ~~~~\or are _begging .for 
emment, because that area of town needs a . At the same time, Chula · Vista musL pay " ;-~ciallllV.estment:Chiilil Vista 1s welcommg 
c?nsiderable .amount of h~lp.~;:Sut the A~~-. _attept;io9:~-to . the · ~~e--~~s ··i>t ,J?~'J ~~wth and reapirii)nv~~ent and it's work
slons faced by Chula Vista nght nQYi reqwre a 1 old~~ w~tem part of the aty. Rindone recog- mg to harness both for the ,betterment_ of the 
council member like him. ,j:r ':.~i '\' . - •. ·-~· nl.zes 'th~.'t ,if munisipal services d9n't deyelop entire city. Chula Vista needs]erry Rindone to 

Rindop.e served two ~- on the . 9?~~ , •.. ~4-a.J:lr1;.n?: . eas~-~an4 JV~~teJ]L~. of the. - a~omplish that effort. . .:.· . : ~:~.-1 :. ·::!..,· '£3 ~r .. .., ~;;·!if"'·-{..-·- · 1./!' 4f··H·if ·· ·:~rer; ~1!~1f"':·t>,_k~--~;.:=<ih"~~:::u·:l.--:~-~l'f :i-\iff'"•:-_,·, ... , .. , ,_ .. s:, ~, ~-- ·- -~ _';!:. -''· :.·~ 
-~:~<~_.,;.~ -~~-\: 2 ) .. -.4f\:;:;&~; 'P~\~·l,1·tl6._<·~~; t ;=~}~-:;~ ;._ :.E;~!~-:~i~~~;"' >.- . .-_ ~;-~· .. -L :;-.< L~· . .- ~- ) -~>.~ .. :;/~ ·~ j. :~· '1.':;. 

'A·· lessoJ]..fqr,an fu:a;dilapidated sch<;>ol 
t , ':r·_ / .. .. ·~·~ _ .... _. .. '}-~ ."'..'7.\,..~·:~ ·~ · .• ' . . •. 1 . . _\· 

· nyone who isn't sure whether to_ · been ·sanded down so many times it can't be . go Cotinty -TaxPayers Association, will act as 
supp<)rt Pro~sij:ion BB sho~d sanded again. - _ watchdog on the progress of renovation proj
visit Sweetwater ijigh ·School and .,__: Other schools in the district are in the same ects. An outside a,uditor also will conduct an-
ask himself how_ students ·can ~- pathetic shape. . . · · · nual audits. ' 
·reach their full potential at such a South Bay voters must pass Proposition BB The cost for 1this desperately needed up-

:iilapidated school. for the sake of the children in their communi- grading of sch9ols would be $27 per $100,000 
This SO;year-old school, which hasn't been ty, and for -the Sake of their commwiities . assessed val~tion. On a $200,000 house, it 

~enovated since 1951, .was, built to hold less , themselves.'The ,tenible condition of schools would cost ~54 a year, or a little over $1 a 
:han 1,700 kids; 2,300 are currently enrolled in tlie district depresses projJerty values. Prop- week. That's a pittance considering what it will 
:here. Heating doesn't work, 90 jJercent of the 'eriy vatues'·are impacted by livability; secure buy for th~{:ommunity. . 
~ooms have n,o air conditio~ alth?'%h it's~ families don't wan~ to buy homes in an area - TeachE)rs. admini~trators J_ and stude~ts 
rear-round school. The · electrical wmng cant where schools are m such bad shape. .. themselves are working successfully to un
:tccqi¢itOdate ~ ·aaequate :~mpqter: sys~.:~·~~;' :Pi-op(>$ition BB,'Whicb r~uires. a two-thirds ·• prove ·¥ademic level~. at· their . schools in the , 
Hallways *e~n 'Converted ~ classr~~s; ·_.\yote, >Js:·a $187 .million _bond mea5ure ·who~ SweetWater district.'·Now, . yqters need to'.up- ~ 
:lassrooms·· hav~-"~n ''subdivided 'irito''''tWo1<P1fiihas ·woUld 'be·~. spent followmg I a-~detailed ;-~ hold their end of the s0ci31 cilnipact by helping I 
::lassrooms. There· aren't enough restrooms; ·facllities plan made public months-~o.'.Yoters · to raise' South Bay 'Scllools"'out of their Third 
5Cience!absar~w~nu.' ~Jsthecatete.ria.:The . :· should ~~,~o .questions on how the money ·<wortd phySiCal conditiok. t : 1 ~. -~( •• r£ ... 
gymnasiUm got a new roof, bu~ the .w3lls)eak - -would be ·spent; every cent has been allocated. · For the kids and for the commfullties, 'VO~ 
so badly it hardly matters. The·gym floor has : A citizens' J)anel, which in_cludes th~ San Die- yes on Proposition BB. ·.~ - < -~ · · ~ _- =;/~ · 

~.:..,.:::J...·~ -; -:::\ · .ti..~~-~d;-:'1' ,. \..~::, . 'r·_· .'·.... · · · : - · · , · _- ···,1 :',_"' (, :.-
•. ..~ .. 
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(con'tfrompage 1) 

stude~ts, district staff, board 
members and a host of ot~er 
community reside?ts v.:alki?,g 
door-to-door, postmg signs. m 
yards and store fronts, calhng ' 
over SO 000 registered vot~rs, 

' · akmg distributing brochures, m . 
presentations to community 
groups, ·standing. with ~anners 
at busy intersectiOns and t~lk
ing to friends and ne.ighbors. It 

. took endorsements from hon-
orary chairs Congres.smen Bob 
Filner and Supervisor Greg 
Cox, as well as the s~~port of 
local city officials, CIVIC orga-
n izations, chambers of com

·'ty roups merce and commum g 
like the South Bay's 15,000 
mobile park residents. It to~k 
the dedication and c~~mit
ment of a strong cltlzens 
grou~the Sweetwater Co.m
mittee for Quality EducatiOn 
headed by Scott Alevy and 
campaign. manager Jorge 
Dominguez. . 

So. where do we go from 
here? .11. Sweetwater ' s $187 ml IOn 
school bond funds wl..ll up~ade 
19 ofthe district's middle, JUn
. and senior high schools as lOT · f well as one adult educatiOn a-

'l'ty We'll replace wom out Cl I . . l t · . plumbing, heating and e ec n-
eal systems; expand classroom 
space to accommod~te grow
ifllg student populatiQ~S, and 
renovate libraries , restrooms 
and science labs. Ca~pus up
grades will be done ~~ phases 
so that schools remam open 
and temporarY facility costs ~re 
minimized. The first phase m
cludes major work at Chula 
Vista Middle, Sweetwa.ter 
High and Mar Vista .H1.gh 
schools with high pnonty 
projects also completed at each 
of our schools. And true to .our 
·promise, a citizens . oversight 
committee will ensure ?ond 
funds are spent appro~nately 

d carefully momtore~l. ' 
an . . , . i' Bonds go on sak th1s s~nng . 

1 and construction is targeted to 
begii)._S~U!Jlme.L~QOJ~--- __ _." 

. L ~ ,• .. ·. . ~ -.-";_ ··n J , ~ ,. ...,.;;;;_' 

Th,~~rik_ jou, Swe~tw~ter ·c~mlrillni~ 
. 

• • ' t l ;. ; .. ' 

Ch~la Vista Middle students represent their peers throughout the Sweetwater district and join Superintendent Dr. Ed Brand in thanking the community for passing Proposition BB. 

By "Qr. Brand· 
Supertindent 
Sweetwa!er H~gh School District 

We did it! this week for the ·district's 
·.· ~ordS; cannot express the school improvement bond, you . 

1ihipe arl!f appfycia~!~ri th~t demonstrated the strength of 
\ ofUS:=:::studepts, 'te.achers, yoUr §ommitmeri.t t<? our'young 
\and administiators...::::...have people. Thanks to you, we can 

'.~ur support (')[Proposition replace crumbling infrastruc
Vhen 73%_. oX ~o~ voted tures .and give our students 

modern classrooms, safe build
ings arid learning environ
ments that support a tr!Je, 
world-class education. 

Passing Prop. BB took hun
dreds of volunteers working 
over 11,000 hours to 'get the 
message out 'It took ·parents, 

(see Thank ·You, page .J2) ·-~ 
~ . : .. ~ 
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Sweetwater schools 
Most of the schools in the Sweet-

. water school district were built be
tween 30 and 80 years ago. They are in 
constant use,' since they're used for 
adult education in the evening. : 

Their-plumbing is so antiquated · 
. _ that many still have cast iron pipes that 

are in, constant need of repair. The 
number of portable classrooms at · 
thes~ schools has increased, but not 
the nuinber of n!strooms. The growth 
of this conimunity is overtaxing these 
buildings. . 

Approvillg Proposition BB, the 
Sweetwater.bond initiative, would 
bring these schools up to par and send 
a message to our kids that we care 
abo.ut them and their environment At 
the cost of a few dollars a month, it" 
~ould increase'the quality of educa
tion as well as the property values in 
our neighborhqo?s. 

EllEN RAWOllE 
San Diego 



Bralid_spreading 
false information 

·An open letter to Ed Brand, 
superintendent~~, Sweetwater 
Union High Sclioo1 District: ·· 
• . , . • ..t,. ---

. As a · resident-and property 
own~r in the··sweetw·ater Union 
High School _Distpct Community 
_Facilities Dis_trict (M~~Io-Roos), I 
read your · recent ' letter to 
community . members with 
interest. · · '-' ~ ' '· · ·::· 
~ ·1 was parti¢ularly dr;wn 'to ·the 

-section of the letter wherein . you 
state "Proposition BB will not 
increase taxes of residents in the 
-Mello-Roos areas · (CFDs)." Since 
this bond issue will in fact"create 
a new tax obiigation for all 
homeowners within· the district 
for the term of 25 years, including 
the Mello-Roos areas, your ~ 
statement -in .incorrect. Property t) 
owners now paying Mello-Roos ·. { 

· will continue to ·. pay their ~ 
additional tax levy for.the ~rm of 
their current bond and they will 

·-pay on the new ; bond .BB (if () 
.......::. passe.d) fqr _the balance .of the 25 

years. · Fo~ my family, this will 
~ea'n an addition!!! tax· for an ~ 
additional 11 ·· years pa"st the ' . . 
expiration of my curr~nt Mello: ' 
Roos obligation. This <seems to ~\ 
me to be a definite tax increase. I ~ 
feel that" iLis - 6-nly·::fai~ . that 1~ 

· homeowners -. in .Mello-Roos . ~ 
districts know · that f~~-t. On the 
other hand, your letter leads many 
homeowne·rs ·in adjoining areas 
within the S\veetwater Union 
High School District who do not 
currently pay· Mello-Roos, to feel 
that they will be shouldering the 
entire bond themselves. Some of 
these homeowners do not want 
Mello-Roos district residents to 
have a vote on the matter for that 
reason and are discouraged from 
supporting Proposition BB. · 
. If your intent is to encourage 

the passing of BB, it is of 
paramount importance that the 
information yqu disseminate from 
your office is accurate. ·As it 
stands now, ymidetter gives false 
assurances to . some and 
discourages others. "Don't you 
thin.k that you should ·set the · 
'record straight? · : 

... 
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Education 
is .cause for 
celebration 
in San Ysidro 
Community's first high 
school set to open in 2002 

· . By Chris Moran 
STAFF WRITER 

SAN YSIDRO - Students and educa
tors padded across a dirt field yesterday to 
celebrate the coming of what a school 
board member called "a South Bay Har
vard" when it opens as San Ysidro's first 
high school in 2002. · . ' 

"We've been waiting such a long time 
for this day to come that I can't believe it's 
happening," said Alicia Jimenez, a PTA 
council board member for San Ysidro ele
mentary schools. "At last, we're going to 
have · something like Chula Vista has, like 
Eastlake has." 

Educators and a student spoke with 
spring training enthusiasm about their 
$50 million school at yesterday's ground

. breaking. 
''W e'fe doing things at this school that 

have never been done before in the histo
ry of public education," said Sweetwater 
Union High School District Superinten-
dent Ed Brand. · 

The school is scheduled to be built a 
mile east of Interstate 805 and a block 
south of state Route 905 in the next year 
and a half. Plans call for a roller 'hockey 
rink, a 600-seat perfonning arts center and 
a branch office of a local credit union that 
will double as a banking training center 
for students. . 
, It will be the centerpiece of an aCademic 
complex of one-stop schooling for ninth 
grade through a bachelor's degree. South
western College is building a satellite cam
pus adjacent to the high school, and San 
Diego State University will i>ffer classes at 

1 
1
l?oth campuseS. . '' , . ' ' 

Known as High Schoon2, the school = 

. . · -- -.,~lgbJchool, as 
~ ·,.r- ~---· ·- -......._ ____ , 

>- HIGH SCHOOL 
C?NTINUEO F"ROM PAGE B1 

Campus plans 
ties with .SDSU . , 
Southwestern 

I 

d~es not yet have a name, mas
cotor colors. · · · 

· ~e're going to have a South 
B~y Harvard called San Ysidro 
Htgh School," said Sweetwater 
school board President Bob 
Griego. 

¥ost of San Ysidro's stu
dents attend Mar Vista High 
School in Imperial Beach, 
Montgomery High in Otay Me
sa .or Southwest High in Nes
tor. The new school is expected 
to open with about 1,200 ninth-·. 
and 10th-gra~ers. . . 

San Ysidro Middle School 
~venth-grader Stephanie Cas
illas, 13, expects she will be in 
that first graduating class. Ste
phanie performed with . her 
school's Music Theater Dance 
troupe at the ceremony. . 
. "We all have dreams and as

pirations for the future, · al
though some of us don't lrnow 
what they are yet," she said in a 
brief speech. 

Then Stephanie announced 
the contents of a time capsule 
to be buried on the 4~acre site: 
a Backstreet Boys photo, an . 
X-Men action figure, two Fm
gerboards and other cultural ar
tifacts of turn-of-the-millennium 
adolescents . 

About one-quarter of the 
money to !;mild the new high 
~hoo] will come from Proposi
tion BB, the $187 million bond 
measure approved by South 
County voters in November. 
Sweetwater also will draw on 
new home and business sur
charges. 

.San Ysidro School Board 
President Luis Figueroa said 
th,e new complex "will be a 
strong statement to the parents 
and members of our communi
ty that higher education is val
ued, ~portant to our students' 
careers and work force and 
,that equal access is bein~ pro-" 
vi~ed." 1· 
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Sweetwater District Convenes Prop. BB Bond Oversight Committee 

The Sweetwater District Board of Trustees has appointed a nine-member advismy panel to monitor 
the implementation of Proposition BB, Sweetwater's $187 million school bond passed last 
November. The oversight committee includes residents from every district community as well as 
representatives from the San Diego County Taxpayers Association, the local development industly 
and postseconda.Iy education. 

Sweetwater's bond oversight committee will act in an advisory capacity to assist in reviewing 
progress and vetifying that project plans alight with the budget. 

"We put this committee in place to help ensure Prop. BB monies are spent appropriately and that 
implementation moves forward in a timely manner," said boa.1·d president Bob Griego. 

Members have met twice and selected a chairperson, Fernando Poveda, and vice-chair, Ed Bagaporo. 
The committee is currently finalizing its operating procedures and meeting schedule. Public 
comment is invited at all sessions. The next meeting will be April 16 at 6 p.m. in the Sweetwater 
Boa.1·d Room, 1130 Fifth A venue, Chula Vista. Additional information is available by calling the 
disttict at 691-5550 or 585-6134. 

To promote continuity and maximum participation, term lengths Va.J.Y from one to three yea.I·s . The 
individuals serving on the bond oversight committee are: 

Fernando Poveda, committee chairperson, two-year tenn - Mr. Poveda is a lifelong South Bay 
resident, living in Chula Vista for the last ten years . He is the Director of Outreach for Southwestern 
College and previously served on the Otay Water Authority Board of Directors. 

Ed Bagaporo, vice chair, three-year term- A Mission Federal Credit Union investment advisor, Mr. 
Bagaporo lives in Bonita and is the president of the Filipino-American Political Action Committee. 
He also volunteers with the Sweetwater Distlict's mentor progra.ITI and Castle Park High School of 
Business Leadership. 

Joe Casillas, Chula Vista representative, one-year term - Mr. Casillas is a lifelong Chula Vista 
resident and fmmer member of the Chula Vista Planning Commission. Currently a real estate broker, 
Casillas is a registered engineer who has worked as a senior level government administrator in the 
Nixon and Johnson administrations. 

Cecilia Garcia-Kirk, National City representative, three-year te1m- A National City resident since 
1965, Ms. Garcia-Kirk was formerly a National School District board member and National City 
Chamber of Commerce Citizen of the Year. She is currently board president and acting director of 
Christmas in July. 

http://www.laprensa-sandiego.org/current/propbb.htm 4/11101 
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Sergio Feria, South San Diego representative, one-year term - Mr. Feria is a civil litigation attorney 
with two students in the Sweetwater District. He has lived in South Bay since 1984 and coaches 
baseball at EastLake High. 

Monica Hueso-Melgar, San Ysidro representative, two-year term- Born and raised in San Ysidro 
and a graduate of Mar Vista High, Ms. Hueso-Melgar is cmTently a test coordinator at Smythe 
Elementary School in the San Ysidro School District. 

Doug Langdon, Imperial Beach representative, one-year term - Mr. Langdon is a Mar Vista High 
graduate who served 13 years on the South Bay Union School District Board of Trustees . He 
currently is the coordinator of Learning Resources and Educational Technology for the San Diego 
County Office of Education. 

Kris Michell, Taxpayers Association representative, two-year term- Ms. Michell is the vice 
president for public entity practice at Marsh USA, a national insurance broker, Michell has also 
worked for the Building Industry Association, the Association General Contractors, the City of San 
Diego mayor's office and the Padres ballpark. 

William T. Ostrem, development community representative, three-year te1m- Mr. Ostrem is 
president of the EastLake Development Company. He has lived in San Diego County for nearly 12 
years . 

1.~ 
l/A., • Retum to the Frontpage 
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~. · SpSakS i . }~~~~~!~tmrundownand 
~ . . . . .~ Pn_EGUNTA: How come 
r.l~ eJP'....rc:JI!JI".1ft:U::~J"ollfi]~~ Superintendent Brand who s..;;.r.. . . . . . . . . runs a school district with only 

Ay ... ay ... ay ... Perd6nSarita! 
Sorry got the dates wrong on 
your Quinceanera! I should 
have said it would be on 
Sabado and not Domingo! .. . 
And to all the folks that went on 
Sunday, Chano says he had 
plenty of cake to go around 
plus a few cervezas!! Feliz 
cumpleanos mi amor. Lydia y 
Daniel. · · ~1:r · 

3 5;000 students just got voted 
check and see how many Raza · a pay raise that makes him the 
businessmen got vendor con- · highest paid Superintendent'in 
tracts. P'!rhaps we can check· the County??? (Over $190,000 
how many Chicanos were in- . plus perks) ... Superintendent 
vi ted to reside in her city jails in · Alan Bersin on the other hand 
the last for years! With 750,000 is sheep herding over 143,000 
Mexican Americans IN THIS students (badly at times) and got 
County ... It might be just a little voted a pay raise to $165,000 
tough for Shirley to dance the plus a $15,000 bonus! WASS
right tune. Oh well , she canal- UP with these elected board of 

Bea Estrada; for'midable 
President of LULAC, and 

· ways go back to work for the trustees??? Do they think that 
developers of the area ... 'They public schools are listed in the 
owe her MUCHO! . stock market or something??? 

You guys selling school stock or 
something??? 

"Horse" Estrada left for San Diego's City Council 
'Bush' country to visit La Fa- just proved to the · world, 
milia. Keep an eye out for the · AGAIN, that ifthere's a way to · PREGUNTA: How come 
PREZ Bea ... He might mistake screw up a simple ~k they will school bo~rd trustees , who 
you for a heifer instead Of just find a wa~ to d~ it!! Come on . normally earn $30-40,000 per 
amean Chicana:de :Califas.l If 1·:: !ll.<;:~t!il ,gifffi!S (I ~.~, qmv\s)hp~,, .. . yearthink little about granting 
you run into that dude, ask him :: ;:; !~h~r4~}YAS~ M:!P fi~q.~s.s-:r~~~tP-J;;, ltQt.Wageous sal~ries . tq.the_ir how many MexTex .boys he.has .. , .•. ~~J. P.~Qp,l~ m the enti~e Cit~?? superintendents .and.1other appointed to work on his ranch THE ~THICS Committee JUst ad.mi~istrators? ... Who do they in Washington D.C. appomted has got to be. A thmk pays out the monies for 

JOKE! Don't hold your breath these prima donnas? It 's you! 
Things getting a little shaky in San Diegans. If there wasn't The taxpayers who are under-·'Chuler Vister." Mayor Shirley any ethical behavior before .. : paid, underfed and paying half Horton about to run out oftime there will be less now! The gates your check out for rent! . and wilt' soon have to feave her have been thrown wide open to 

plush position as de Mayor of rip off the city! THE LAW-
thelittlecitybytheBay. Where YERS ARE IN CHARGE, 
does a Republican Mayor of a watch out for your wallets! 
Democratic City full of Uptight Sweetwater folks 
"Mesicans" do for an anchor? want to know what ever hap
Pues, we can add up the cositas · pened to all the Prop BB men
she did for La Raza (don't hold ies? Aside from Superintendent 

. your breath). Or we can list the · (Brand) getting a massive pay 
riumber ofhigh-level appoint- · · raise, an SUV to drive around 
ments she made from·our pool and a brand new school being 
of talented Raza. Or, we .can built in Otay Mesa, all the other 

La Prensa mourns the pass
ing ofWalter "Wally" Porter: 

·Educator, community activist 
and friend . Rest in Peace my 
friend. Your struggles are over. 
Our condolences to Betty, his 
wife, and the rest of the family . 
The Black Community has lost 
a valiant man and a true repre
sentative of the African-Ameri
can people. 



. Gra~d. j~ry, fe~ults .. · ·, 
Sweetwater district 
Scho'ol construction 
lagging, panel says 
By Chris Moran 
STAFF WRITER 

•• ~ 1·~~ ' • ~ .. 

sufficient for all Chula Vista 
Middle School students. The 
school's cafeteria burned to the 
ground in February 2000. 

1 The district collected $2.7 
million in irisuniri.ce money and 
has built a new kitchen and 

The county's grand jury has staff dining area, but the tent 
faulted the Sweetwater Union shelters under which students 
High School District for not eat cannot hold all the school's 
completing most of the school studentS,. the grand jury states 
construction projects promised in. its report. The grand jury 
by a bond measure three years found that in inclement weath

. ago. er some students have to eat 
Sweetwater officials insist their lunch in the hallways. 

that the b<ind measure did not Brand said most of the coni- . 
specify a time line and in fact munity input favored including 
the school construction plan on a cafeteria as part of a multipur-

. which the bond measure was pose-room project · in a later 
based states it will take 13 years · phase of construction instead of 
to do the projects. · rebuilding the qtfeteria- inime-

The grand jury notes in its diately as a separate project at 
study of the district's construe- additional expense. . 
tion that no illegal spending oc- The grand jury also recom
curred but questions Sweetwat- mended that the district revise 
er's priorities and planning. its guidelines for choosing 

Sweetwater voters passed me..mbers of the Bond Over
Proposition BB in November sight Committee, a citizens 
2000, approving the sale of$187 panel that monitors Proposition 
million worth of bonds to pay to . BB spending. The husband of 
repair and upgrade 20' middle Sweetwater trustee Arlie Ricasa 
and high schools throughout serves on the committee. The 
South County. grand · jury does not question 

The grand jury report re- the legality of that, but recom
leased last week concludes that mends changing the selection 
Sweetwater planners underesti- process to "ensure that situa
mated the costs of repairs and tio.ns are avoided which can be 
as · a result could run . out of perceived as inappropriate by 
bond money before· the proj- the community." 
ects are complete. ' · There has been some com-

. Sweetwater Superintendent munity unrest about ' Proposi
Ed Brand said yesterday, "It's tion BB projects. For example, 
our intent to meet the major some have complained that 
objectives of Proposition BB," gyrrinasiums rather than class
but that it's possible some proj- rooms were among the first 
ects won't get done. projects built at Sweetwater 

Because construction costs High School in National City 
have . soared since the bond and Mar Vista High School in · 
measure was approved and be- Imperial Beach. Others have 

. cause the state has since said the administration build
changed its funding formulas, ing at Chula Vista Middle 

. so schools get less state money should not have been built be
for building projects, the Propo- ~ fore facilities that more directly 
sition BB money might not. go serve students. . 
.as far as originally planned, • ·. Brand said. - _ ·. · 

· ;, The report recom1nends that Ch~ls Mor•n: (6~ 9) ~98-6637; 
c the distiict build a lunch shelter 0 • chns.moran@umontnb.com 
\. .. r:,! -· .; '/; ·. ':J ' : . :~ ·.;f~r .• _·· _::: 
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Gymnasium is m-onument ._t:o .stupiqity 
- ... . - -

I belong to a·parent organiza
tion called Safe-Pace. Safe-Pace 
was founded to address the lack 
of school infrastructure needs 
having been met in eastern 
Chula Vista despite the fact 
that the local communities 
have been paying into the Mel
lo-Roos funds since 1986 to mit
igate the costs of construction. 

When inquiring as to the sta
tus of these funds, we have 
been told in writing that the 
district has kept no organized 
summary of such records for 
citizens to see. We have attend
ed school board meetings and 
specifically addressed this is
sue on numerous occasions. 

The minutes the district re
ports on their Web site are mis
representations of the truth, in
accurate, incomplete, and in
tended to be so. The fewer 
records kept, the better. If the 
truth were known, and pub
lished for the community to 
see, that leads to accountabili
ty. This is exactly what the 
Sweetwater Superintendent 
Mr. Brand doesn't want. 

I have asked Mr. Brand to 
provide a stenographer at the 
board meetings to report accu
rate minutes, but he is satisfied 
with the current procedure. We 
havethelargestsecondary 
school district in the state of 
California, and he has his assis
tant scribbling_ down notes that 
are obviously edited to his lik
ing. 

For example, my husband 
spoke at the board meeting on 
Aug. 26 and asked the board 
and Mr. Brand whether there
cent Weegar v. SUHSD wrong
ful termination case in June, 
that resulted in nearly a 

$700,000 verdict, was an in- -
sured loss. The minutes (which 
are posted on the Web site) in
dicate he spoke about a "closed 
session item." 

Two.sttidents froth Eastlake 
High School asked the Board to 
personally "shadow them" at 
Eastlake High School for a day. 
They wanted the board mem
bers to personally experience 
the severe overcrowding. That 
doesn't show up at all in the 
minutes. 

In August, I repeated my 
monthly request to provide an 
accounting of the Mello-Roos 
monies. What they chose tore
port is that I "thanked the 
Board for their support of the 
Mayor's Task Force Proposal"! 

This is standard operating 
procedure. These are just two 
examples. If you would like ver
ify my statements, request the 
tape recordings of the meet
ings. You will find out what I 
have said is true. What is occur
ring in Sweetwater may not be 
unusual; but it makes it QO lesS 
tolerable. 

As it pertains to Mar Vista, I 
will take a guess that this 
"Broad Based committee" about 
which Mr. Brand spoke and 
which he asserts made the de
cision to build the gymnasium 
rather than classrooms, doesn't 
exist in any formal sense. 

Did he ever offer to produce 
minutes, (such as they are) 
names of members, who they 
represent, when they met, how 
long, and where? 

Even if they exist, given Mar 
Vista's exit exam scores, and 
the API scores published re
cently, how is Mr. Brand earn
ing his $200,000 plus salary by 

deferring to this supposed 
"committee" and not doing his 
job of having the community · 
buy in to the concept that to ad
vance their children, they need 
classrooms and repairs to the 
ones they have? 

The news coverage I saw sug
gested the only person who 
supported the gymnasium over 
the classrooms was the Mar 
Vista principal. Was that be
cause she was afraid of what 
the district-did to Mrs. Weegar, 
and tried to do tojauhn Hinkle 
would happen to her? The 
Proposition BB Bond Oversight 
Committee doesn't even have 
the clout to make the decision 
Mr. Brand attributes to this 
supposed group. The Proposi
tion BB oversight committee 
are "advisory only" as pub
lished in the Bond Oversight 
guidelines. Even they tried to 
have the District reconsider 

· the gymnasium instead of 
classrooms. 

The bottom line is the Dis
trict made this decision. Those 
students at Mar Vista are still 
·in need of sui table classrooms, 
and teachers are still in need of 
adequate facilities to prepare 
and teach the students at that 
site. 

Building a monument to the 
stupidity of the Sweetwater 
School District management 
team rather than placing aca
demics higher on the priority 
list was a genuine disservice to 
the community in Mar Vista 
and an embarrassment to the 
citizens of South Bay. 

Let's hope we wise up and 
pay attention. 

KIMBERLY LONGO 
EastLake 

LETTERS POLICY: It is The Star-News' policy to consider for publication only letters that are 
signed and Include a daytime phone number. Letters may be addressed to Editor, The Star'" 
News, 321 E St., Chula Vista, CA 91910; faxed to (619) 426-6346 .or e-mailed to editor@the-
starnews.com_ Letter~ JTiaY b.e ~d.i!ed .for length and clarity. . -·- .: :. , -. · 

-. 
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Studen~s Sta~r Walker, 14, and .. Chan'tel Grayson', 15, prepared to give tours last week of th~ new S,10.9 million athletic complex at' Mar VIsta High 
School In Imperial Beach. Laura Embry 1 UnWTI-Tribune , . . . · -. · / .. -· _ • .,; .. ·:;, .· - · : 

critics ask; ~'VIhy>Qims~:ti[;lt?' 
School leaders 
in South County 
defend decisions 
By Chris Moran 
STAff WRITER 

The ·firSt big-ticket items built ,;nth 
money from a bond measure passed by 
South County voters two years ago are 
two gymnasiums, and that has critics 
questioning the priorities of planners 
direcijng the recon!ltruction and renova-
tion of middle and/high schools. . 

"Why the gyni first?" asked Rosie Al
varado, a National School District board 
member, wno wants ' a better sehool li
brary · and 'improved classrooms at 

-' I . ., 

I ' 

Sweetwater High .&hool in National 
City. . -

"I was under the impression that it 
was going to start with the .classrooms' 
for science and technology," she said. 
'"Yhat they should have done is gone 
.into the classrooms where the students 
are all the time." 

:Sweetwater Union · High · School Dis-
. trict. officials said that committees com

prisilig students, .parents, teachers and 
community members at Mar Vista High 
in Imperial Beach and Sweetwater High 
told them before the November 2000 . 
election that ·gymnasiums were a top 
priority. · ' ' 

Although such consensus is not docu
mented, Mar }'ista Principal Louise : 

\ .... - '' •. .' . 

SEE~yms,B4 

.. ' 

Victor Sais; 15: and Esteban Lopez, 16, checked ouUheir new 9ym 
at Mar Vista High last week. Laura Enibr;v 1 UnWTI-Tribune : . ". ' . .-:·:· ' /'_ .~. 
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Science-lab 
projects next . 
,o'n" the list · 

Louise Phipps, Mar Vista , 
Ph" fi d that her ·. principal, and Ed Brand, 

rpp~ con rr~e . . superintendent of the 
· s~hoo~ s .corruruttee ,gave c~ear Sweetwater. Union High School 
drrection that the gymnasmm (U · t i t · · 
should come first No one told s r c • 
her or 'the committee that they 
had concerns about the gymna
sium topping the list, she said. 

At last w~ek's dedication of 
the new gym, Phipps told the 
audience, "Anyone who wanted 
to be involved in this project 
had the opportunity to be in
volved." 

And the old gymnasiums' 
locker rooms were among the 
most decrepit facilities in South 
County schools, said Bruce 
Husson, the Sweetwater dis
trict's chief operating officer. 
Because all students must take 
physical education, they all use 
gymnasiums during their high 
school careers. 

- ~They're . classrooms, too," 
Husson said. 'Those . places 
serve as classrooms and house 
kids." 

Not only th'at, said Sweetwat
er Principal Ralph Mora, sever
al classrooms are included in 
the gymnasium -building, and 
those rooms are being used for 
history,. special education, 
Spanish and ballet folklo 'rico 
classes. 

Buildmg the gyms first will 
also make it easier for school 
leaders· to move students away 
from future construction to 
minimize the disruption to theii
classes, Husson said. For ex
ample, with the completion of 
new locker rooms, the old lock
er rooms can be converted into 
science and art . rooms while 
those departments' buildings 
.are renovated. Renovating the 
locker rooms would have cost 
more than building new ones, 
said Katy Wright, director of 
planning and construction for 
the Sweetwater district. 

In November 2000, · South 
County voters approved a $187 
million bond measure to pay for 
improvements at 21 schools. 
The measure imposes a proper
tY tax surcharge . of $26.92 per 
$100,000 assessed value ,for 25 
yearl? . .. ' t,t, ;·. 

The criticism over the gym
nasiums is the latest hit . the 
district has taken over school 
construction. Teachers at Chu
la Vista Middle "School have 
piCketed in front of the school 

· to protest the building of an 
administration building before 
a student cafeteria. And parents 
in Eastlake have demanded 
quicker action to alleviate over
crowding at Eastlake. High 
School. 

A district report published in 
the months before the 2000 
election listed about a dozen 
renovation needs at Mar Vista . 
and Sweetwater. Modernizing 
classrooms and adding science 

·labs topped the list at both 
schools, and modernizing phys
ical education facilities ap
peared near the bottom of both. 
The lists were not intended to 
repres~nt priority rank, Husson 
said. 

Mar Vista dedicated its new 
$10.9 million gym last week. 
Sweetwater's $10.8 million gym 
is getting its finishing touches. 
Other work has been done, 
such as wiring and sewage 1ine · 
replacement and repairs, but 
the gymnasiums are the first 
highly visible projects. 

· The district established a 
bond oversight . committee in 
2001, after the decisions were 
made about which bond proj
ects to do first. Several commit
tee members are disappointed 
with the gyms-first strategy. 

"We were a little bit dis
turbed about the priorities," 
said Monica Hueso, a member 
of the committee and a teacher 
in a . San Ysidro elementary 
school. 

Bond oversight committee 
Chairman Fernando Poveda 
said the· Sweetwater planners 
. deserved praise for moving so 
quickly to turn the voters' 
wishes ·into new ·school build-

ings, but he also questioned 
whether gyms should come 
first. 

"How does building that 
gymnasium improve academic 
success? No one's been able to 
answer that for me," Poveda 
said. 

· Phipps said that academics 
cbme first but that athletics are 
also vital in the character-build
ing aspect of schools. 
. · The gymnasiums are also 
important meeting places. Mar 
Vista football players Sherman_ 
Grim, 17, and Mark Pollitt, 16, 
said they're glad that all stu
dents can now attend assem
blies in support of their teams. 
And ASB Commissioner Chely 
Hernandez said /she was excit
ed ·that for the first time the 
school can host volleyball and 
wrestling tournaments. . 

Mar Vista guidance counsel
or lli Melendez attended· the 
gymnasium dedication to cele
brate the new facility. 

"I also think that there's so 
much other need," Melendez 
said. "I hope that doesn't get 
left in the lurch in phase two." 

Science labs at Mar Vista and 
Sweetwater ai-e scheduled to be 
constructed next, district offi
cials said, but when those proj
ects start depends on whether 
state voters pass Proposition 
47, a November bond measure 
that would make $13 billion 
available for school construc
tion. 

The Sweetwater district 
stands · to gain $13 milliori of 
that money . for the Mar Vista 
and Sweetwater projects. How
ever, Wright said, construction 
can't begin until a· state bond 
passes, whether it's next month 
or farther in the future. 

That's the only part that. has· 
Alma Graham concerned. She's 
a member of the Natiori"al 
School District board and exec
utive director of the Sweetwater 
High Alumni Association. She 
said the new gymnasium is a 
good thing for the students and 
a good thing for the commu'ni-
ty. . . 

"I have two kids at Sweetwat
er, and I'm very happy with ~t •. " 
she said. 

But she, too, wonders when 
the science labs Will be built:" ·· 
.'·"We didn't know they wer.e 

going to run out of money," sh~ . 
said . 

Chris Moran: (619) 498-6637; 
chris.moran@uniontrib.com 

.,. 
'· ·' 
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Me~suring school success 
The state Department of Education and California standards tests in 
.has released the Academic E~glish language arts and math. For 
Perforn:'ance Index, a rating system high schools, the ratings are based 
!or public schools. The rating reflects on Stanford 9 tests, standards tests 
m one number how well students at in English language arts, math and 
elementary schools scored in 2002 social science and the high school 
on the Stanford 9 achievement tests exit exam. ' 

............ l,im~~m 
! Well below f Below · About ! Above Well :b-;: 
1 avera9e avera9e avera9e I averaqe f averaqe 

AlPine unicHr~ -- ....... ·;: ·-~- " 
API SRSSR 

Alpine Elementary 823 9 8 
Boulder Oaks Elementary 796 8 2 
M¥0ueen Middle 785 9 9 
Mountain View (Cont.) 725 6 NA 
Shadow Hills Elementary 812 9 6 

; i~-~1!! -~ :~·-·~:'::-:-: 
API SRSSR 

Banks Charter 581 2 NA 
BonsaU Elementary 818 9 10 
SuUivan Middle 722 7 10 

~~·-w.-»:~ uiufiec( 
·- .-. c ~ ;t· ._..·~o.. <:,• 

c API SRSSR 
~ego Springs Elementary 701 6 10 

eqo Springs High 675 7 NA 
Borrego Springs Middle 712 7 NA 
P.alm canyon Hiqh (Conl) 

f.~. V~y-Un!on-__ 
API SRSSR 

Anza Elementary 647 4 5 
Avocado Elementary 817 9 9 
Ballantyne Elementary 608 3 7 
Blossom Valley Elementary 780 8 6 
Bostonia Elementary 702 6 9 
cajon Valley ~ 736 7 NA 
cajon Valley Middle 554 2 3 
Chase Ave~ Elementary 687 5 6 
Crest Elementary 798 8 7 
Cuyamaca Elementary 668 4 7 
Emerald Middle 662 5 7 
flying Hills Elementary 
Fuerte Elementary 899 10 9 
Greenfield Middle 703 7 6 
Hall Elementary 742 7 7 
Hillsdale Middle 795 9 8 
Jamacha Elementary 835 9 10 
Johnson Elementary 
Lexington Elementary 598 2 4 
Madison Avenue Elementary 729 6 7 
Magnolia Elementary 703 6 8 
Meridian Elementary 746 7 7 
Montqomery Middle 721 7 6 
Naranca Elementary 645 4 6 
Rancho San Diego El~ 806' 9 6 
Rios Elementary 739 7 3 
Vis1a Grancle Elementary 864 10 10 

C.cfrff "">""" ·· ~ ~-. • 
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API SR SSR 
cardiff Elementary 897 10 10 
Harris Elementary 843 9 10 -

; .. _,..,. _,........ ............... .... . ......,....,...,.: carlsbad Unified ·J'. ~: ~ . . . .. ~ _ . .,__ - -
API SR SSR 

Silver Strand Elementary 

Dehesa Charter 
Dehesa Elementary 

Ashley Falls Elementary 
carmel Del Mar Elementary 
Del Mar Heights Elementary 
Del Mar Hills Elementary 
Sage canyon Elementary 

capri Elementary 
Ecke Central Elementary 
El camino Creek Elementary 
Flora Vis1a Elementary 
La Cos1a Heiqhts Elem. 
Mission Estancia Elementary 
Ocean Knoll Elementary 
Olivenhain Pioneer Elem. 
Pacific View Elementary 
Pari! Dale Lane Elementary 

. Central Elementary 
Classical Academy 
Conway Elementary 
Del Dios Middle 
Felic~a Elementary 
Glen View Elementary 
Grant Middle . 
Green Elementary 
Hidden Valley Middle 
Juniper Elementary 
Uncoln Intermediate Elem. 
Uncoln Primary Elementary 
Miller Elementary 
North Broadway Elementary 
Oak Hill Elementary 
Orange Glen Elementary 
Pioneer Elementary 
Rincon Middle 
Rock Springs Elementary 
Rose Elementary 

Escon<fido 
Escondido Charter 
Orange Glen 
San Pasqua! 
Valley (Continuation) 

798 

API 

773 

API 
921 

' 878 
889 
892 
914 

API 
711 
750 
900 
899 
893 
882 
762 
913 
787 
832 

API 
600 
835 
680 
641 
624 
617 
567 
842 
674 
679 
548 
628 
781 
821 
700 
717 
59Z 
692 
708 

API 
638 
663 
599 
695 

8 6 

SR SSR 

8 9 

SR SSR 
10 8 
10 3 
10 3 
10 3 
10 8 

SR SSR 
6 4 
7 8 

10 7 
10 7 
10 10 
10 6 
7 8 

10 10 
8 9 
9 8 

SRSSR 
2 7 
9 10 
5 3 
5 8 
3 8 
3 2 
2 7 
9 5 
6 5 
5 8 
I 3 
3 9 
8 6 
9 7 
6 8 
6 9 
2 6 · 
6 7 
6 7 

SRSSR 
5 8 
6 4 
4 4 
8 8 
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API: The Academic 
Performance Index has a· 
scale of 200 to 1,000, and 
all schools are eventually 
expected to reach 800. 
Schools scoring below 800 
must improve the next year, 
and the numbers released 
today serve as the basis for 
calculating how much a 
school is expected to 
improve on this year's tests. 

Avondale Elementary 
Bancroft Elementary 
casa de Oro Elementary 
Fletcher Hills Elementary 
Highlancls Elementary 
Kempton Street Elementary 
La Mesa Dale Elementary 
La Mesa Middle 
La Presa Elementary 
La Presa Middle 
Lemon Avenue Elementary 
Lorna Elementary 
Maryland Avenue Elem. 
Murdock Elementary 
Murray Manor Etementary 
Northmont Elementary 
Parttway Middle 
Rancho Elementary 
Rolando Elementary 
Spring Valley Elementary 
Spring Valley Middle 
Sweetwater Springs Elem. 

API 
756 
647 
748 
879 
774 
637 
842 
723 
742 
605 
857 
817 
821 
877 
896 
839 
778 
755 
810 
727 
707 
742 

!~!~J 
SSR: Similar_ School~ Rank compares a school to the 
100 schools ~n.the state most similar to it in student 
poverty. ethmc1ty and mobility, percentage of English
speaking students, and percentage of teachers not 
fully credentialed. 

NA- Rankings were not available for some schools. 

SR: Statewide Rank compares a school's test s'cores . 
to those of all other schools of its type (elementary 
middle or high school) in the state. Each school is rank~d 
on a scale of 1 to 10- with 10 the highest- on how it 
compares to other schools. 

You can search an online database of school 
scores on Sll)nOnSanDiel)o the Union-

- Tribune's Web site, at ~.unlontrlb.com. 

SRSSR 
7 10 
4 5 
7 10 

10 10 
8 10 
3 8 
9 10 
7 10 
7 10 
3 4 

10 10 
9 10 
9 10 

10 10 
10 10 
9 10 
9 9 
7 10 
9 10 
6 10 
7 9 
7 8 

Midland Elementary 
Morning Creek Elementary 
Ml carmel High 
Paintffl Rock Elementary 
Pari! Village Elementary 
Pomerado Elementary 
Poway High 
Rancho Bernardo High 
Rolling Hills Elementary 
Shoal Creek Elementary 
Sundance Elementary 
Sunset Hills Elementary 
Tierra Bonita Elementary 
Turtleback Elementary 
Twin Peaks Middle 
Valley Elementary 

, Westwood Elementary 

Barnett Elementary 
Hanson Lane Elementary 
James Dukes Elementary 
Montec~o High (Cont.) 
Ml Woodson Elementary 
Peirce Middle 
Ramona (Alternative) 

816 9 
829 . 9 
772 10 
881 10 
894 10 
823 ' 9 
767 10 
767 10 
864 10 
849 10 
844 9 
875 10 
890 10 
855 10 
818 10 
747 7 
854 10 

6 Kroc Middle 
4 Kumeyaay Elementary 
4 Kwachiiyao 
7 La Jolla Elementary 
3 La Jolla High 
5 Lafayette Elementary 
5 Language Academy 
4 Lee Elementary 
9 Lewis Middle 
4 Uncoln f'rep Hiqh 
6 Unda V"ts!a Elementary 
9 Undbergh/Schweitzer Elem. 
9 Logan Elementary 
7 Lorna Portal Elementary 
4 Longfellow Elementary 
5 MacDowell Elementary 
7 Madison Hiqh . 

· Mann Middle 
. Marshall Elementary _, 
Marshall Middle School 
Mars1on Middle 

API SRSSR Marvin Elementary 
Mason Elementary 
McKinley Elementary 
Memorial Academy 
Miller Elementary 

800 9 5 
705 6 4 
Bll 9 4 

784 8 6 Mira Mesa High 

735 8 7 
794 8 5 

624 4 

529 I 
832 9 
794 10 
692 5 
713 6 
696 5 
767 8 
485 I 
623 3 
733 7 -
570 2 
805 9 
729 6 
485 I 
575 3 
559 2 
598 2 
848 10 
668 6 
766 8 
798 8 
666 4 
490 I 
742 7 
715 8 
834 9 
604 4 

5 

I 
5 
7 
2 -
5 
5 

10 
3 
8 
6 
6 
8 
4 
I 
4 
7 
8 
6 
6 
8 ' 
9 
5 
3 
8 
8 
5 
5 

cajon Partt Elementary 
cartton Hills Elementary 
cartton Oaks Elementary 
Chet Harrill Elementary 
Hill Creek Elementary 
Pepper Drive Elementary 
Prospect Avenue Elem. 
Rio Seco Elementary 
Santee Alternative Elem. 
Santee Elementary -
Sycamore canyon E1em. 

carmel Creek Elementary 
Skyline Elementary 
Solana Highlancls Elem. 
Solana Santa Fe Elementary 
Solana Vis1a Elementary 

2 5 
4 10 
I 4 

APISRSSR 
791 8 6 
746 7 5 
800 9 5 
719 8 6 
769 8 4 
766 8 8 
726 6 4 
763 8 2 
!Kl8 9 NA 
705 6. 4 

APISRSSR 
922 10 8 
845 9 9 
910 10 6 
866 10 8 
858 10 10 

Eucalyptus Hills Elementary 
Lakeside Community Day 
Lakeside Farms Elementary 
Lakeside Middle 

APISRSSR 
753 7 NA 

Ramona Community Day 
Ramona Elementary 
Ramona High 

706 6 
682 7 

a· 
6 

Miramar Ranch Elementary 
Mission Bay Hiqh 
Montgomery Middle 
Morse High 
Ml Everest Academy (Alt.) 
Muir Alternative Education 
Muirlar¥15 Junior Hiqh 
Museum Charter Middle 
North Pari! Elementary 
Nubia Leadership Academy 

610 4 7 
633 5 9 

Lakeview Elementary 
Lemon Cres1 Elementary 
Undo Pari! Elementary 
River Valley Charter Hiqh 
Riverview Elementary 
Tierra Del Sol Middle 
Winter Gardens Elementary 

Golden Avenue Elementary 
Lemon Grove Middle 
Monterey Heights EJem. 
Mount Vernon Elementary 
Palm Middle 
San A~os Elementary 
San Miguel Elementary 
V"ISta La Mesa Elementary 

campo Elementary 
Clover Flat Elementary 
Cottonwood Convnunity 
Descanso Elementary 
Hillside Jr /Sr Hiqh (Alt.) 
Jacumba Elernentary 
Mountain Empire (Cont.) 
Mountain Empire Jr /Sr Hi9h 
Mountain Empire Jr Hiljh 
Pine Valley Elementary 
D .... ho,.,.. rtarnont :arv 

772 
706 
714 
781 
691 
750 
742 
708 
718 

API 
693 
666 
764 
720 
698 
751 
704 
674 

API 
654 
742 

798 

599 

654 ' 
613 
829 
~l5 

8 10 
7 8 
6 4 
8 10 
5 8 
9 10 
7 8 
7 9 
6 NA 

SRSSR 
5 9 
6 9 
8 10 
6 6 
7 10 
7 9 
6 6 ' 
5 8 

SRSSR 
4 5 
7 NA 

8 10 

z NA 

6 8 
4 z 
9 NA 
3 4 

API 
Rancho Santa Fe Elementary 928 
Rancho Santa Fe Middle 920 

/ 

API 
A.LB.A. (Alternative) 
Adams Elementary 619 
Alcott Elementary 760 
Angier Elementar:Y 681 
Audubon Elementary 647 
Baker Elementary 532 
Balboa Elementary 
Barnard Elementary 736 
Bay Partt Elementary 781 
Bayview Terrace Elementary 678 
Bell Junior High 650 
Benchley /Weinberger Elem. 858 
Bethune Elementary 768 
Bird Rock Elementary 879 

. Birney Elementary 605 
Boone Elementary 754 
Brooklyn Elementary 613 
Burbank Elementary 669 
Cabrillo Elementary 763 
Cadman Elementary 705 
Carson Elementary 666 
Carver Elementary 631 
Central Elementary 631 
C1lal1enger Middle 775 
Charter School of San Diego 
Chavez Elementary 603 
-· . . -· -··-· 

SRSSR 
10 9 
10 10 

SRSSR 

3 8 
7 7 
5 6 
4 6 
I 3 

7 NA 
8 7 
5 10 
5 8 

10 10 
8 5 

10 10 
3 6 
7 6 
3 8 
4 10 
8 9 
6 7 
4 8 
3 9 
3 9 
9 9 

8 
0 •n 

Nye Elementary . 
Oak Park Elementary 
Ocean Beach Elementary 
O'Farren Community 

622 
816 
795 
664 
674 ' 
729 
685 
7ll 

Pacific Beach Elementary 791 
Pacific Beach Middle 631 
Paradise Hills Elementary 717 
Parlls Elementary 619 
Penn Elementary 741 
Pertins Elementary 597 
Perry Elementary 81 Z 
Pershing Middle 706 
Point Lorna Hiqh 664 
Preuss School at UCSD 790 
Rolando Partt Elementary 680 
Roosevelt Junior Hiqh 565 
Ross Elementary 762 
Rowan Elementary 631 
San Diego Hiqh 529 
San Diego School of C&P Arts 691 
Sandburg Elementary 811 
Scripps Ranch High 753 
Sequoia Elementary 784 
Serra High 669 
Sessions Elementary 806 
~nEiernentary 601 
Silver Gate Elemeiltary 795 
Sojourner Truth Academy 606 
Spreckels Elementary 7 42 
Standley Middle 787 
Sunset Y"1ew Elementary 839 
Taft Middle 648 
Tierrasanta Elementary 831 
Tnl...- FlPm•nlarv 715 

3 2 
10 8 
8 NA 
4 9 
5 5 
6 4 
5 6 
7 6 

8 9 
4 7 
6 6 
3 9 
7 8 
2 8 
9 10 
7 6 
6 7 
9 10 
5 6 
2 5 
7 9 
3 6 
2 6 
7 9 
9 4 
9 3 
8 9 
7 6 
9 8 
2 8 
8 5 
3 3 
1 5 ' 
9 9 
9 9 
5 6 
9 10 
6 10 

Bayside Elementary 
Berry Elementary 
Central Elementary 
Emory Eleinentary 
Imperial Beach Elementary 
Mendoza Elementary 
Nes1or Elementary 
Nicoloff Elementary 
Oneonta Elementary 
Pence Elementary 
Sunnyslope Elementary 
Wes1 V"ieW Elementary 

Spencer Valley Elementary 

Bon~a V"ts!a High 
Bonita V"ISta Middle 
cas11e Partt High 
cas1le Partt Middle 
Chula Vis1a Hiljh 
Chula Vista Middle 

. Eas11ake High 
Fifth Avenue Academy 
Granger Junior Hiljh 
Hilltop Hiqh 
Hilltop Middle 
MAAC Community Charter 
Mar Vista High 
Mar Vis1a Middle 
Montgomery Hiqh 
Montgo~ Mi d_d!e 

API . SR SSR 
674 5 9 
663 4 7 
670 5 8 
732 7 10 
732 7 9 
667 4 8 
665 4 7 
601 2 5 
703 6 8 
685 5 9 
600 z 6 
701 6 6 

API 
868 

API 
687 
7ll 
550 
594 
587 
592 
681 
294 
587 
660 
694 

566 
606 

597 

SRSSR 
1 3 
7 4 
2 6 
3 1 
3 9 
3 4 
7 5 
I NA 
3 6 
6 7 
6 6 

3 5 
3 5 

3 3 
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Buena \'ISla Elementary 786 8 9 
Carlsbad Hiqh 752 9 9 
Carlsbad Ydlage (Alt.) 
Hope Elementary 838 9 7 
Jefferson Elementary 697 5 7 
Kelly Elementary 882 10 10 
Magnolia Elementary 862 10 10 
Pacific Rim Elementary 882 10 8 
Valley Middle 768 . 9 8 

API SRSSII 
Allen/Daly 760 7 8 
Arroyo Vista Charter 788 8 7 
Casillas 784 8 6 
Castle Park 650 4 8 
Chula Vista Hills 761 7 4 
Chula Vista learning 569 2 2 
Clear View Charter 750 7 4 
Cook 716 6 8 
Discovery Charter 749 7 3 
Ea"'stlake 778 8 7 
Feaster-EcfiSOn Charter 606 3 4 
Finney 701 6 6 
Halecrest 793 8 10 
Harborside 572 2 7 
Heritage 772 8 7 
Hilltop Drive 741 7 8 
Juarez-Uncoln Accelerated 648 4 3 
Kellogg . 714 6 8 
l.auderbach 545 1 1 
LQina Verde 598 2 3 
los Altos 574 2 2 
MarshaU 809 9 8 
i.tcMillin 729 6 8 
Montgomery Accelerated 554 1 5 
Mueller Charter 622 3 7 
Olympic Y~rw 835 9 8 
otay Accelerated 578 2 3 
Palomar 689 5 6 
Parhiew 741 7 8 
Rice 686 5 9 
Rogers 729 6 7 
R.Qhr 667 4 6 
Rosebank 706 6 7 
SilVer Wing 591 2 2 
Sunnyside 840 9 10 
Tiffany 786 8 7 
Valle Undo 702 6 8 
Valley Vista 709 6 4 
Vista Square 612 3 4 

: ~ uniiietf .:' -~:~J 
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API SRSSII 
Coronado High 781 10 
Coronado Middle 819 10 
Coronado Village Elem. 868 10 
Palm Academy Continuation 

~TEST 
CONTINUED fROM PAGE 81 

Results formula 
no longer based 
on Stanford 9 

6 
5 
6 

cent of schools have reached 
the 800 API target, while state
wide 17 percent have. 

On the other hand, while 4 
percent of high schools state
wide have an API of 800 or 
a9ove, only one public high. 

-ranuruu~umun 

API SRSSII 
EHis Elementary 677. 5 8 
Fall brook Street Elementary 678 5 7 
Frazier Elementary- . 742 7 10 
Iowa Street 
La Paloma Elementary 733 7 10 
Uve Oak Elementary . 709 6 7 
Pendleton Elementary 813 9 10 
Potter Intermediate 707 7 7 
San Onofre Elementary 822 9 9 

API SRSSII 
Fallbrook 664 6 9 
Ivy (Continuation) 
Oasis (Alternative) 549 2 NA 

API SR SSII 
El Cajon Valley 534 2 1 
[)Capitan 666 6 5 
Gateway Community Day 
Granite Hills 667 6 1 
Grossmont 675 7 4 
Helix 688 7 8 
Monte Vista 641 5 4 
Mount Miguel 587 3 6 
Phoenix (Alternative) 
Santana 643 6 1 
Steele Canyon 707 8 6 
Valhalla. 721 9 4 
West Hifts 712 8 7 

API SRSSII 
Greater San Diego Academy 
Jamul Intermediate 731 7 3 
Jamul Primary 663 4 1 
Oak Grove Middle. 699 7· 3 

API SRSSR 
Julian Charter 680 5 1 
Juflan Elementary 758 7 8 
Julian Junior Hiqh 774 9 10 

t':;fuliali Upioft H~h,.;~.?'::" 
API SRSSII 

Eagles Peak Charter 691 5 2 
Julian 724 9 9 
Redding High (Continuation) 

school in the county does -
Torrey Pines in Cannel Valley. 

And there are rriore schools 
in the bottom rankings this 
year. The county has 74 
schools with rankings of 1 or 2, 
compared with 66 in January 
2002 under the different formu
la. At the top end, 73 local 
schools have a 10 ranking un
der the new standards-based 
formula, slightly fewer than last 
year's 75. 

According to a Union
Tribune analysis, 92 local 
schools have a higher state
wide ranking than they did in 

API SRSSII 
Central Elementary 632 3 9 
El Toyon Elementaly 619 3 9 
Harbison Elementary 705 6 8 
KimbaU Elementarf · 653 4i .. 10 
Las Palmas Elementary 674 s· 10 
Uncoln Acres Elementary 594 "t 3 
New Horizons Elementary 641 4 8 
Olivewood Elementary 676 5 10 
otis Elementary 646 4 9 
Palmer Way. Elementary 652 4 8 

7" oceanside unlfted!~ 
API SRSSII 

Burgener Academy 
Del Rio Elementarf 712 6 10 
Ditmar Elementary 591 2 7 
El Camino Hiqh 686 7 10 
Garrison Elementary 666 4 8 
lvey Ranch Elementary 813 9 8 
Jefferson Middle 682 6 10 
King Middle . . 668 6 4 
Laurel Elementary 628 3 9 
Ubby Elementary 638 3 5 
Uncoln Middle - 644 5 3 
McAuliffe Elementary 772 8 8 
Mission Elementary 628 3 9 
North Terrace Elementary 709 6 7 
Ocean Shores High (Conl) 
Oceanside Hiqh 596 4 9 
Pacific View Charter 630 5 NA 
Pacifica Elementary 653 4 1()' 

Palmquist Elementary 727 6 2 
Reynolds Elementary 727 6 8 
San Luis Rey Elementary 759 7 10 
San Rafael Elementary 622 3. 4 
Santa Margarita Elementary 80S 9 10 
South Oceanside Elementary 713 6 9 
Stuart Mesa Elementary 794 8 10 

API SRSSR 
Abraxas Continuation High 

. Adobe Bluffs Elementary 838 9 3 
• Bernardo Heights Middle 832 10 5 

Black Mountain Middle 812 9 6 
Canyon View Elementary · 853 10 4 
Chaparral Elementary 874 10 6 
Creekside Elementary 902 10 8 
Deer Canyon Elementary 873 10 8 
Garden Road Elementary 842 9 9 
Highland Ranch Elementary 857 . 10 5 
los Penasquitos Elementary 863 10 10 
Meadowbrook Middle 803 9 8 
Mesa Verde Middle 836 10 4 

2002, while 123 schools have a 
lower ranking. 

Only one of Poway's 29 rank
ed schools has a statewide 
ranking below 9, but 14 rank in 
the bottom half compared· with 
schools of similar affluence. 

Superintendent Don Phillips 
said so-called similar schools 
may not really be so similar. He 
said last year's · rankings had 
many Poway schools in the 
same category aS Palo Alto, 
where Phillips formerly served 
as superintendent 

"Palo Alto has a bigger intel-

.J:J--
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Clairemont High 590 3 
Clark Middle 
Clay Elementary 703 6 9 
Correia Junior High 680 6 3 
Cortez HiD Academy Elem. 582 3 NA 
Crawford lf!Clh 528 2 4 . 
Crown Point Elementary 659 4 9 . 
Cubbertey Elementary 739 ·T 8 · 

· Curie Elementary 886 . 10 10 
Dailard Elementary 818 9 10 
Dana 6th Grade School 764 8 10 
Darnall E-Campus Elem. 564 2 2 
De Portola Middle 783 9 9 
Dewey Elementary 786 8 10 
Dingeman Elementary 879 10 7 
Doyle Elementary 833 9 9 
Edison Elementary 585 2 9 
Ellen Browning 883 10 10 
Emerson/Bandini Elem. 546 1 4 
Encanto Elementary 587 2 5 
Ericson Elementary 831 9 10 
EucUd Elementary 583 2 6 
Explorer Elementary Charter 869 10 4 
Farb Middle 658 5 9· 
Field Elementary 693 5 8 
Fletcher Elementary 762 7 7 
Florence Elementary 743 7 10 
Foster Elementary 785 8 9 
Franklin Elementary 714 6 10 · 
Freese Elementary 690 5 9 
Fremont Elementary 678 5 7 
Fulton Elementary 688 5 8 
Gage Elementary 756 7 5 
Garfield Elementary 588 2 5 
Gornpers Secondary 497 1 3 
Grant Elementary 792 8 10 
Green Elementary 776 8 8 
Hage Elementary 798 8 3 
Hamilton Elementary 623 3 8 
Hancock Elementa.ry 721 6 8 
Hardy Elementary 825 9 10 
Hawthorne Elementary 713 6 2 
Hearst Elementary 855 10 8· 
Henry Hiqh 698 8 6 
Hickman Elementary . 803 9 5 
Hiqh Tech High 788 10 10 
Holly Drive Charter 567 2 3 
Holmes Elementary 816 9 8 
Hoover Hiqh 506 1 5 
Horton Elementary 649 4 10 
Jackson Elementary 542 1 3 
Jefferson Elementary 693 5 10 
Jerabek Elementary 882 . 10 8 
Johnson Elementary 666 4 8 
Jones Elementary 755 7 10 
Juarez Elementary 708 6 8 
Kearny Hiqh 60S 4 9 
Keiller Middle 587 3 5 
Kennedy Elementary 552 1 3 
Kimbrough Elementary 582 2 a· 
King Elerner!tary 566 2 5 
Koox Elementary 579 2 3 

"Today, California 
. takes a big step 
forward in our effort 
t~ raise the quality 
of education for all 
·children." 
KERRY MAZZONI, 
California secretary of education 

le~tual community. You have a 
lot of professors; the culture is 

Tubmim Village Charter 
Twain Junior /Senior Hiqh 
University City Hiqh 718 8 9 
Valencia Pari! Elementary 625 3 5 
Vista Grande Elementary 793 8 9 
Walker Elementary 752 7 7 
Wanqenheim Middle 742 8 9 
Washington Elementary 564 2 4 
Webster Elementary 629 3 -1 
Wegeforth Elementary 741 7 5 
Whitman Elementary 724 6 4 
Wilson Middle 561 2 9 
Youth OpportunitieS 
Zamorano Elementary 739 7 7 

API SRSSR 
Carmel Valley Middle 889 10 9 
Diequeiio Middle 845 10 8 
La Costa Canyon Hiqh 779 10 8 
North Coast High (Alt.) 
Oak Crest Middle 802 9 6 
San Diequito Hiqh Academy 782 10 6 
Sunset High (Continuation) 
Torrey Pines High 840 10 9 
Warren Middle 849 10 8 

API SR SSR · 
Carrillo Elementary 853 10 10 
Discovery Elementary 820 9 9 
Dunn Elementary 650 4 8 
Foothills High (Alternative) 
Knob Hill Elementary 742 7 9 
La Costa Meadows Elem. 899 10 10 
Paloma Elementary · 792 8 10 
Richland Elementary 759 7 5 
San Marcos Academy 579 2 6 
San Marcos Hiqh 628 5 6 
san Marcos Middle 664 5 9 
Twin Oaks Elementary 772 8 10 
Twi~ Oaks High (Cont.) .-
Woodland Park Middle 716 7 10 

API SRSSII 
San Pasqua! Elementary 823 9 9 

API SRSSII 
Beyer Elementary 496 1 2 
La Mirada Elementary 525 1 1 
Ocean Y1ew Hills 626 3 7 
San Ysidro Middle 527 1 7 

built around books, literature 
and the arts," Phillips said._ 
'That's not to say you don't 
have some of that here, but this 
is more of an outdoors commu
nity. 

"I'm more concerned with 
whether we're making prog
ress and improving," Phillips 
said. 

Karen Bachofer, San Diego 
city schools director of assess
ment, said that "by looking at" 

. similar-schools ranks it kind of 
_removes that urgency" of im
proving low-scoring ·schools. 

upuon~ !:>eeouacu y vm.J 

Palomar High (Continuation) 
Rancho del Rey Middle 729 7 2 
Southwest High 529 2 1 
Southwest Junior High 544 2 2 
Sweetwater High 555 2 8 

"' SR SSII· 
Vallecitos Elementary 7!6. 7 10 

API SR SSII 
All Tribes 446 1 NA 
Educational Opportunities 
Palomar Mountain Elem. 
Pauma Elementary 561 I 7 
Valley Center Elem. (2-3) 717 6 10 
Valley Center Elem. (4-5) 739 7 9' 
Valley Center Hiqh 670 7 10 
Valley Center Middle 708 7 8 
Valley Center Primary 687 5 NA 

API SRSSR 
Alamosa Park Elementary 733 7 6 
Alta Vista High (Cont.) 
Beaumont Elementary 701 6 9 
Bobier Elementary 621 3 6 
Breeze HiU Elementary 701 6 7 
Casita Center Elementary 735 7 7 
Crestview Elementary 599 2 1 
Empresa Elementary 793 8 5 
Grapevine Elementary 693 5 7 
Guajome Park Academy 702 8 10 
Lake Elementary 787 8 3 
Uncoln Middle 621 4 2 
Madison Middle 835 10 10 
Mission Meadows Elem. 718 6 3 
Monte YIS!a Elementary 725 6 6 
Olive Elementary 593 2 5 
Palomar Hiqh (Continuation) 
Rancho Buena Vista High 693 7 8 
Roosevelt Middle 704 7 6 
Vista Academy 702 6 4 
Vista Focus Academy 
Vista Hiqh 654 6 8 
Vista literacy Charter 531 1 4 
Washington Middle 606 3 3 

API SRSSR 
San Jose Valley High (Conl) 
Warner Elementary 641 4 NA 
Warner Hiqh 641 5 10 

San Diego city schools have 
channeled much attention and 
money to 10 of its lowest-per
forming schools, dubbed "fo
cus schools," which all started 
with rankings of 1 in 1999. The 
goal is for all 10 to earn state
wide rankings of at least 3 by 
2006. None have achieved that 
yet 

Baslm Shamlyth and staff writer 
Blanca Gonzalez contributed to this 
report. 
Chris Moran: (619) 498:6637; 
chris.moran@uniontrib.com 
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£.Que es Ia Propuesta 88? 

La Propuesta BB es un bono de $187 
millones de d6lares que aparece en la 
boleta electoral de noviembre 7 para 
renovar las escuelas Sweetwater. 

l,Por que se encuentra en 
Ia boleta electoral? 

Porque padres, miembros de la 
comunidad, personal docente de las 
escuelas y disefiadores profesionales que 
examinaron las escuelas Sweetwater, 
encontraron muy envejecidas 
instalaciones y condiciones de 
apifiamiento en aulas, asi como la ur-gente 
necesidad de serias reparaciones 
renovaci6n. 

£.Que arreglara? 

A excepci6n de las escuelas secundarias 
mas nuevas, la Propuesta BB renovara y 
actualizara todas las escuelas del Distrito 
Escolar Sweetwater, sustituyendo los 
antiguos sistemas electricos, de plomeria 
y calefacci6n, modemizando los salones, 
y ampliando y restaurando las 
bibliotecas. 

l,Cuanto costara? 

$27 al afio por $100,000 de tasa 
gravada - el avaluo de su propiedad 
establecido en la tasa de predial. 

Prioridades de Ia Propuesta 88: 

• Renovar los sistemas electricos, de 
plomeria, electricos y de 
calefacci6n. 

• Reemplazar los envejecidos y agrietados 
techos. 

• Efectuar mejoras estructurales para 
proveer seguridad contra temblores. 

• Modernizar los salones de clase. 

• Agregar y renovar bafios 
estudiantiles. 

• Agrandar y actualizar las bibliotecas 
escolares. 

CUANDO RECIBA SU BOLETA 
ELECTORAL EN NOVIEMBRE, 
SIRVASE CONSIDERAR 
CUIDADOSAMENTE LA 
PROPUESTA BB 

Para mayor informacion u obtenci6n del 
Plan de Mejoras a las lnstalaciones Escolares 

comuniquese al: 

Departamento de Planeaci6n e Instalaciones 
Distrito Sweetwater 

619-691-5553 

Propuesta BB 

Mejoras a las 
In stalaciones 

Escolares 



El Distrito Sweetwater 
Obtiene Reconocimiento 

A partir de la apertura de la primera escuela 
en 1922, el Distrito Escolar Sweetwater ha 
provisto educacion de distintiva calidad a 
cientos de miles de alurnnos - mas de 
302,000 solo en los ultimos diez afios. 

Los programas de Sweetwater han recibido 
reconocimiento gubemamental, tanto a nivel 
estatal como nacional: 

• Trece escuelas del distrito han sido 
reconocidas como Escuelas Distinguidas 
de California. 

• Cinco escuelas fueron designadas como 
finalistas para los Prernios Nacionales del 
Galardon Azul. 

• Nueve programas del distrito han recibido 
las prestigiadas condecoraciones de la 
Campana Dorada "Golden Bell," por su 
innovacion y excelencia. 

los logros Academicos 
Se Han lncrementado 

• Mayor cantidad de alumnos estan 
calificando para asistir a la 
universidad. 

• En los examenes obligatorios del 
estado, SAT 9, los alumnos de 
Sweetwater demostraron progreso en 
todas las areas academicas y en todos 
los niveles escolares, sabre los 
resultados observados el afio anterior. 

las Deterioradas 
Escuelas No Reunen las 
Exigencias Modernas 

La mayoria de las escuelas del distrito 
tienen de 40 a 60 afios - construidas 
cuando la television y no la 
teleconferencia, era la ultima palabra en 
tecnologia. El tiempo y la floreciente 
matriculacion estudiantil han cobrado su 
tributo, dejando huellas en salones y 
edificios escolares. 

• La matriculacion estudiantil se ha 
incrementado casi un 21% desde hace 
seis afios. 

• El aumento de alurnnos e 
inscripciones da por resultado la 
sobrepoblacion de salones, que a su 
vez crean la necesidad de un mayor 
numero de bafios. 

• El anticuado sistema electronico 
resulta obsoleto ante las necesidades 
tecnologicas de hoy en dia. 

• Los deteriorados sistemas de 
calefaccion, plomeria y ventilacion no 
aguantan y continuamente se 
descomponen. 

• La desintegracion intema de madera y 
deterioro por termitas debilitan la 
infraestructura de puertas, ventanas y 
edificios en general. 

los Edificios Necesitan 
Mas que Mantenimiento 

El Distrito Sweetwater ha conservado sus 
escuelas diligentemente. 

• Mas de 10,000 ordenes de trabajo 
fueron tramitadas y terminadas, tan 
solo durante el afio pasado. 

• El distrito gasta un promedio de 
$5 millones anuales en parchar techos, 
arreglar goteras y resolver problemas 
de plomeria, asi como reparar los 
antiguos sistemas electricos y de 
calefaccion. 

No obstante lo anterior, 18 de las escuelas 
mas viejas necesitan renovacion de mayor 
especializacion. 



NOON LEnERFROM NOON 
••&B" SUPERINTENDENT ED BRAND ••aa•• 

TO MELLO·ROOS PROPERTY OWNERS 
EASTLAKE, LONG CANYON, AND RANCHO DEL REY 

11PROPOSITION BB WILL NOT INCREASE TAXES OF 
RESIDENTS IN THE MELLO-ROOS AREAS." 

11BECAUSE YOU ARE PAYING SPECIAL TAXES FOR 
SCHOOL FACILITIES, IF PROPOSITION BB PASSES 
YOUR MELLO-ROOS TAXES WILL BE REDUCED SO 
THERE WILL BE NO TAX INCREASE IN YOUR OVERALL 
TAX BILL." 

NATIONAL CITY, CHULA VISTA, 
IMPERIAL BEACH, SAN YSIDRO 

TAXPAYERS/VOTERS 
HAS SUPERINTENDENT ED BRAND WRITTEN TO 

YOU? TO INFORM YOU THAT: 
• IF PROP. BB IS APPROVED YOU PAY THE ENTIRE 

$187,000,000 AND MELLO.ROOS TAXPAYERS PAY ZERO! 

• $12,269,990 OF THE TAXES THAT YOU PAY, WILL 
BE USED TO PAY FOR A $50,000,000 HIGH TECH 
SCHOOL IN OTAY MESA. 

DON'T BELIEVE IT? CALL SUPT. BRAND, (619) 691-5555 
ON NOVEMBER 7, 2000, VOTE. WE URGE A: 

0 NO, ON PROPOSITION BB! 
0 NO, ON PROP. 39! 
0 NO, BOB GREIGO & LORENZO PROVENCIO! 0 YES, ON 38! (BOTHVOTEDFORPROP. "BB" 

DONATED BY: COMMITTEE ON CHICANO RIGHTS, (619) 477-3800 



NO A CARTA DEL NO A 
88! SUPERINT~NDENT ED BRAND 88! 

A LOS DUENOS DE PROPIEDAD 
EASTLAKE, LONG CANYON, AND RANCHO DEL REY 

#LA PROPOSITION BB NO AUMENT A LOS IMPUESTOS A 
LOS RESIDENTES DEL AREA MELLO-ROOS." 

' #POROUE USTED YA ESTA PAGANDO IMPUESTOS 
ESPECIALES PARA INSTALACIONES ESCOLAR~~ Sl LA 
PROPOSICION #BB" PASA SUS IMPUESTOS mtlLO-ROOS 
SERAN DEDEDUCIDOS DE MANERA QUE NO HABRA 
IMPUESTOS EN EL CONJUNTO DE SU FACTURA IMPUESTOS." 

NATIONAL CITY, CHULA VISTA, 
IMPERIAL BEACH, SAN YSIDRO 
CONTRIBUYENTES/VOTANTES 
LE HA ESCRITO EL SUPERINDENTE ED BRAND A 

fiSTED? PARA INFORMALE QUE: 
• 51 LA PROPOSICION "BB" ES APROVADA USTED PAGARA 
_ EL TOTAL DE $187,000,09() Y LOS CONTRIBUYENTES DE 

MELLO.ROOS NO PAGARAN NADA, ZERO 

• $12,269,990 DE LOS IMPUESTOS QUE USTED 
PAGARA SERAN USADOS PARA UNA NUEVA 
ESCUELA DE ALTA TECHINA EN LA MESA DE OTAY! 

I H•l ~·I~ i1 ~ iJ ~ •!1M f!, Jill J ~ j) In i 3~ I·] 3 n iJ:lif!HI ·~(llit}l ~ilfi , 
EN NOVIEMBRE 7, 2000 VOTE. LE URGIMOS: 

0 NO, A LA PROPOSICION BB! 
0 NO, ON PROPOSICION 39! 
0 NO, BOB GREIGO & LORENZO PR,OVENCIO! 
0 51, A LA PROPOSICION 38! 

DONADO POR: COMMITIEE PRO-DERECHOS CHICANO, (619) 477-3800 
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Wy name is luz Waria lopez, 
and I had the Qreat honor to 
be selected as the Bi·literacy 
Teacher of the Year for the 

Sweetwater Union HiCJh School District. 
Rs a teacher, I am writinCJ you about the 
state of our schools and how you can 
help. I hope you join me in votinCJ Yes on 
Proposition BB to repair our schools . 

... 

Luz Maria in her classroom. 

Soy luz Waria lopez y tuve el Qran 
honor de ser seleccionada como 
Waestra del Riio en lecto· Escritura, del 
Distrito de Sweetwater. Como maestra 
les escribo para informarles sobre el 
estado de nuestras escuelas y como 
ustedes pueden ayudarlas. les rOCJ· 
amos, consideren votar a favor de Ia 
Propuesta BB y unirse a Ia lucha pro
reparacion de nuestras escuelas. 

Luz Maria with Principal Tom Rodrigo, in front 
of Southwest Junior High. 

http://www.sweetwater.southbayinfo.com 
®~153\M Paid for by the Sweetwater Committee for Quality Education, ID# 990810 



Mteetwater .so 
nttp://WWW·S 

utnbayinto.com 

Estimados Vecinos: 
Soy Luz Maria Lopez y ruve el gran honor de ser seleccionada como Maestra del 

Aiio en Lecro- Escritura, del Distrito de Sweetwater. Como maestra les escribo para 

informarles sobre el estado de nuesrras escuelas y como ustedes pueden ayudarlas. 

La mayoria de las escuelas de Ia comunidad del Distriro Escolar de Sweetwater 

ewin viejas y anticuadas, y par sus muchos alios en servicio tienen necesidad 

urgenre de reparacion y modernizacion. El incremento en inscripciones ha impactado seriamenre el salon de clase, causando 

el atestamienro y obligando a los maestros a tener mas alumnos de los que pueden 

atender adecuadamente. Esro a su vez ha creado Ia necesidad de construir mayor 

numero de baiios. El amicuado sistema de elecrricidad resulra obsolero ante las 

necesidades tecnologicas actuales. Los deteriorados sistemas de calefaccion, plom

eria y ventilacion son ineficienres y continuamente se descomponen. 

Como maestra, es dificil impartir clases en estas condiciones. Se que nuestros esru

dianres merecen algo mucho mejor. La Proposicion BB, aparecera en Ia boleta elec

toral del 7 de noviembre. La Propuesta BB se trata de un bono de $187 millones 

de dolares para reparar y renovar las escuelas del Distrito de Sweetwater. 

Entre las prioridades de Ia Propuesta BB tenemos: 

• Renovacion de los sistemas de electricidad, plomeria y calefaccion 

• Renovacion de los techos viejos y dilapidados 

• Efecruar mejoras a estructuras para proveer seguridad contra temblores 

• Construccion de salones nuevos de clase 
• Construcci6n y renovacion de baiios y servicios para los esrudiantes 

• Ampliacion y modernizacion de las bibliotecas de las escuelas 

AI aprobar Ia Propuesta BB. el distriro calificara para recibir $60 millones de dolares 

del esrado, los cuales solo poddn destinarse a las escuelas. En caso de no aprobar Ia 

Propuesta BB. esros fondos se destinaran a otras comunidades. 

Les rogamos, consideren votar a favor de Ia Propuesta BB y unirse a Ia lucha pro

reparacion de nuestras escuelas. 

Ark;~~ Luz Maria Lopez Maesrra del Aiio en Lecro-Escrirura 
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Concerned about streets and beautification 
of National City, Nick will take an active 
role in city improvements 

Keeping youth active in city wide pro
grams is a benefit to everyone 

Nick will provide strong support 
for Senior Programs and Services 



Page : ) DoGument Name: untitled 

DATE : 10/27/2000 
ASRB 

ASSESSOR/TAX COLLECTOR PROPERTY INFO 
SCREEN SELECTION 

PARCEL NUMBER : 538 - 330 - 35 - 00 

OWNER NAME : INZUNZA NICHOLAS E 

1 - ASSESSOR INFORMATION 

2 - TAX COLLECTOR INFORMATION 

START OVER 
PRESS<GREEN> 

ENTER NUMBER OF THE INFORMATION YOU WANT AND 
PRESS <RED> TO ACCEPT 

Date : 10/27/00 Time : 4 : 23 : 27 PM 

TIME: 16 : 23 : 14 
TERM: NAA7 



Page : ~ Do eument Name : untitled 

DAT E: 10/2 7 / 2000 
ASRP 

ASSESSORS PROPERTY INFORMATION 
2000 - 2001 

TIME : 16 : 23 : 26 
TERM : NAA7 

PARCEL NUMBER : 538-330 - 35 - 00 
PROPERTY LOCATION : 00633 - 35 DEWEY ST 

TAX RATE AREA : 08001 STATUS : TAXABLE 

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION : BLK 225 LOTS 1 & 2 NELY 1/2 OF 
MAP# : 00037 9 ACREAGE : . 00 PRIOR PARCEL# : 
ZONING : RESIDENTIAL-4 LAND USE TYPE : DUPLEX OR DOUBLES 
OWNER NAME : MMSO#INZUNZA NICHOLAS E\ 

MAIL ADDRESS : 1416 E 16TH ST 
NATIONAL CITY CA 91950 

DOCUM ENT DATE/NUMBER : 12/22/98 839214 DOCUMENT TYPE : 1 

LAND VALUES : 
IMPV VALUES : 
PERS PROPTY : 
EXEMPT 1: 
EXEMPT 2 : 
NET : 

START OVER 
PRESS<GREEN> 

+56 , 100 
+20 , 400 

+76 , 500 

FOR NEXT PARCEL RECORD 
PRESS<RED> 

Date : 10/27/00 Time : 4 : 23 : 37 PM 

NEW PARCEL SEARCH TAX INFO 
PRESS<WHITE> PRESS<PURPLE > 



Page : J Do~ument Name : untitled 

DATE : 10/27/2000 
ASRT 

TAX COLLECTORS PROPERTY INFORMATION 
2000 - 2001 

PARCEL NUMBER : 538-330-35-00 TAX RATE AREA : 08001 
PROPERTY LOCATION : 00633 - 35DEWEY ST 

OWNER NAME : #INZUNZA NICHOLAS E\ 
MAIL ADDRESS : 1416 E 16TH ST 

NATIONAL CITY CA 91950 

LAND VALUES : +56,100 
IMPV VALUES : +20 , 400 
PERS PROPTY : 
EXEMPT 1 : 
EXEMPT 2 : 
NET : +76 , 500 

RATE : + . 12 894 
1ST INSTALLMENT : +437 . 93 DUE 
2ND INSTALLMENT : +437 . 93 DUE 

T A X E S 
BASE TAX 
SPECIAL 
ASSESSMENT 
TOTAL TAX 
PENALTY 1 
PENALTY 2 
DELINQ COST 
TOTAL AMOUNT 

TIME : 16 : 23 : 45 
TERM : NAA7 

+851 . 36 

+24 . 50 
+875 . 86 

+875 . 86 

START OVER 
PRESS<GREEN> 

FOR NEXT PARCEL RECORD 
PRESS<RED> 

NEW PARCEL SEARCH ASSESSOR INFO 
PRESS<WHITE > PRESS<PURPLE> 

Date : 10/27/00 Time : 4 : 23 : 55 PM 



' ~ * Page : 1 Document Name : untitled 

DATE : 10/27/2000 
ASRP 

ASSESSORS PROPERTY INFORMATION 
2000 - 2001 

TAX RATE AREA : 08001 
FRANCIS ST SOUTH 

TIME : 16 : 30 : 42 
TERM : NAA7 

STATUS : TAXABLE PARCEL NUMBER : 545 - 572 - 20-00 
PROPERTY LOCATION : 00234 
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION: PAR 1 
MAP# : PM03824 ACREAGE : . 70 PRIOR PARCEL# : 
ZONING : COMMERCIAL LAND USE TYPE : MU LTI 31 TO 60 UNITS 
OWNER NAME : MMSO#INZUNZA NICHOLAS E\ 

MAIL ADDRESS : 1416 E 16TH ST 
NATIONAL CITY CA 91950 

DOCUMENT DATE/NUMBER : 12/08/99 799864 DOCUMENT TYPE : 1 

LAND VALUES : 
IMPV VALUES : 
PERS PROPTY : 
EXEMPT 1 : 
EXEMPT 2 : 
NET : 

START OVER 
PRESS<GREEN> 

+500 , 000 
+469 , 400 

+969 , 400 

FOR NEXT PARCEL RECORD 
PRESS<RED> 

Date : 10/27/00 Time : 4 : 30 : 55 PM 

NEW PARCEL SEARCH TAX INFO 
PRESS<WHI TE> PRESS<PURPLE> 



Page: 1 Document Name: untitled 

DATE : 10/27/2000 
ASRT 

TAX COLLECTORS PROPERTY INFORMATION 
2000 - 2001 

PARC EL NUMBER : 545-572-20-00 TAX RATE AREA : 08001 
PROP ERTY LOCATION : 00234 FRANCIS ST SOUTH 

OWNER NAME : #INZUNZA NICHOLAS E\ 
MAIL ADDRESS : 1416 E 16TH ST 

NATIONAL CITY CA 91950 

LAND VALUES : +500 , 000 
IMPV VALUES : +469,400 
PERS PROPTY : 
EXEMPT 1 : 
EXEMPT 2 : 
NET : +969 , 400 

RATE : + . 12894 
1ST INSTALLMENT : +5 , 406 . 42 DUE 
2ND INSTALLMENT : +5 , 406 . 42 DUE 
* * OTHER CURRENT TAXES DUE 

T A X E S 
BASE TAX 
SPECIAL 
ASSESSMENT 
TOTAL TAX 
PENALTY 1 
PENALTY 2 
DELINQ COST 
TOTAL AMOUNT 

TIME : 16 : 30:31 
TERM : NAA7 

+10 , 788 . 34 

+24 . 50 
+10 , 812 . 84 

+10 , 812 . 84 

* * CONTACT THE TAX COLLECTOR AT 236-2424 FOR MORE INFORMATION * * 
START OVER FOR NEXT NAME RECORD NEW NAME SEARCH ASSESSOR INFO 
PRESS<GREEN> PRESS<RED> PRESS<WHITE> PRESS< PURPLE > 

Date : 10/2 7/00 Time : 4 : 30 : 43 PM 



Page : 1 Document Name : untitled 
; , 

DAT E : 1 0 /27/2000 
ASRP 

ASSESSORS PROPERTY INFORMATION 
2000 - 2001 

PARCEL NUMBER : 561 - 110 - 25 - 00 TAX RATE AREA : 06045 
PROPERTY LOCATION: 01416A-B 16TH ST EAST 
PROP ERTY DESCRIPTION : PAR 1 

TIME : 16 : 30 : 56 
TERM : NAA7 

STATUS : TAXABLE 

MAP# : PM05525 ACREAGE : . 00 PRIOR PARCEL# : 561 - 110 - 01 - 00 
ZONING : RESIDENTIAL - 4 LAND USE TYPE : DUPLEX OR DOUBLES 
OWNER NAME : HW JT#INZUNZA NICHOLAS E&OLGA L\ 

MA IL ADDRESS : 1416 E 16TH ST 
NATIONAL CITY CA 91950 

DOCUMENT DATE/NUMBER : 07/13/98 431849 DOCUMENT TYPE : 2 

LAND VALUES : 
IMPV VAL UES : 
PERS PROPTY : 
EXEMPT 1 : 
EX EMPT 2 : 
NET : 

START OVER 
PRESS<GREEN> 

+40 , 800 
+40 , 800 

+81 , 600 

FOR NEXT NAME RECORD 
PRESS<RED> 

Date : 10/27/0 0 Time : 4 : 31 : 11 PM 

NEW NAME SEARCH 
PRESS<WHITE> 

TAX INFO 
PRESS< PURPLE > 



Page : 1 ~OCfment Name : untitled 

DATE : 10/27/2000 
ASRT 

TAX COLLECTORS PROPERTY INFORMATION 
2000 - 2001 

PARCEL NUMBER : 561-110 - 25 - 00 TAX RATE AREA : 06045 
PROPERTY LOCATION : 01416A-B16TH ST EAST 

OWNER NAME : #INZUNZA NICHOLAS E&OLGA L\ 
MAIL ADDRESS : 1416 E 16TH ST 

NATIONAL CITY CA 91950 

LAND VALUES : 
IMPV VALUES : 
PERS PROPTY : 
EXEMPT 1 : 
EXEMPT 2 : 
NET : 

RATE : + . 09714 
1ST INSTALLMENT : 
2ND INSTALLMENT : 

+40 , 800 
+40,800 

+81 , 600 

+423 . 85 DUE 
+423 . 85 DUE 

* * PR I OR YEAR TAXES UNPAID 

T A X E S 
BASE TAX 
SPECIAL 
ASSESSMENT 
TOTAL TAX 
PENALTY 1 
PENALTY 2 
DELINQ COST 
TOTAL AMOUNT 

TIME : 16 : 31 : 09 
TERM: NAA7 

+823 . 92 

+23.7 8 
+847 . 70 

+847 . 70 

* * CONTACT THE TAX COLLECTOR AT 531 - 5844 FOR MORE INFORMATION * * 
START OVER FOR NEXT PARCEL RECORD NEW PARCEL SEARCH ASSESSOR INFO 
PRESS<GREEN> PRESS<RED> PRESS<WHITE> PRESS< PURPLE> 

Date : 10/27/00 Time: 4 : 31 : 22 PM 



' 
Pag~ : ~-Document Name : untitled 

DAT E : 10/ 27 / 2000 
ASRP 

ASSESSORS PROPERTY INFORMATION 
2000 - 2001 

PARCEL NUMBER : 541 - 632 - 15-00 TAX RATE AREA : 08001 
PROPERTY LOCATION : 00822 QUAIL ST 
PROPERT Y DESCRIPTION: BLK 2 LOTS 27 & 28 

TIME : 16 : 2 4 : 2 1 
TERM : NAA7 

STATUS : TAXA BL E 

MAP# : 00 1619 ACREAGE : . 00 PRIOR PARCEL# : 540 - 67 2-1 5- 00 
ZONING : RESIDENTIAL-2 LAND USE TYPE : MULTI 2 TO 4 UNITS 
OWNER NAME : MMSO#INZUNZA NICHOLAS E\ 

MAIL AD DRESS: 1416 E 16TH ST 
NATIONAL CITY CA 91950 

DOCUMEN T DATE/NUMBER : 12/22/98 839217 DOCUMENT TYPE : 1 

LAND VALUES : 
IMPV VALUES: 
PERS PRO PTY : 
EXEMPT 1 : 
EXEMPT 2 : 
NET : 

START OVER 
PRESS< GREEN> 

+56,100 
+73 , 440 

+129 , 540 

FOR NEXT NAME RECORD 
PRESS<RED> 

Date : 10/ 2 7 /00 Time : 4 : 24 : 38 PM 

NEW NAME SEARCH 
PRESS<WHITE> 

TAX INFO 
PRESS< PURPLE > 



Paqe : •1 Document Name : untitled 

DATE : 10/27/2000 
ASRT 

TAX COLLECTORS PROPERTY INFORMATION 
2000 - 2001 

PARCEL NUMBER : 541 - 632 - 15-00 
PROPERTY LOCATION : 00822 QUAIL ST 

OWNER NAME : #INZUNZA NICHOLAS E\ 
MAIL ADDRESS : 1416 E 16TH ST 

TAX RATE AREA : 08001 

NATIONAL CITY CA 91950 
T A X E S 

LAND VALU ES : +56 , 100 BASE TAX 
IMPV VALU ES : +73 , 440 SPECIAL 
PERS PROPTY : ASSESSMENT 
EXEMPT 1 : TOTAL TAX 
EXEMPT 2 : PENALTY 1 
NET : +129 , 540 PENALTY 2 

DELINQ COST 
RATE : + . 12894 TOTAL AMOUNT 
1ST INSTALLMENT : +733 . 06 DUE 
2ND INSTALLMENT : +733.06 DUE 

TIME : 16 : 27 : 21 
TERM : NAA7 

+1 , 441 . 62 

+24 . 50 
+1,466 . 12 

+1 , 466 . 12 

START OVER 
PRESS<GREEN> 

FOR NEXT PARCEL RECORD 
PRESS <RED> 

NEW PARCEL SEARCH ASSESSOR INFO 
PRESS<WHITE> PRESS<PURPLE > 

Date : 10/27/00 Time : 4 : 27 : 31 PM 



Page: 1 Document Name : untitled 

DATE : 10/27/2000 
ASRP 

ASSESSORS PROPERTY INFORMATION 
2000 - 2001 

PARCEL NUMBER : 545 - 331 - 04 - 00 
PROPERTY LOCATION: 03263 -65 L ST 

TAX RATE AREA : 08001 

TIME : 16 : 27 : 52 
TERM : NAA7 

STATUS : TAXABLE 

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION : BLK 1 LOT 26 W 8 FT LOT 24 & ALL LOT 25 & E 9 FT 
MAP# : 001331 ACREAGE : . 00 PRIOR PARCEL# : 
ZONING : RESIDENTIAL-4 LAND USE TYPE : MULTI 2 TO 4 UNITS 
OWNER NAME : SMNS#INZUNZA NICHOLAS E\ 

MAIL ADDRESS : 1416 E 16TH ST 
NATIONAL CITY CA 91950 

DOCUMENT DATE/NUMBER : 04/19/96 193757 DOCUMENT TYPE : 1 

LAND VALUES : +73 , 814 
IMPV VALUES : +77 , 504 
PERS PROPTY : 
EXEMPT 1 : 
EXEMPT 2 : 
NET : +151 , 318 

START OVER FOR NEXT PARCEL RECORD NEW PARCEL SEARCH TAX INFO 
PRESS<GREEN> PRESS<RED> PRESS<WHITE> PRESS< PURPLE> 

Date : 10/27/00 Time : 4 : 28 : 03 PM 



• 
Page: 1 Document Name : untitled 

DATE : 10/27/2000 
ASRT 

TAX COLLECTORS PROPERTY INFORMATION 
2000 - 2001 

PARCEL NUMBER : 545-331-04-00 
PROPERTY LOCATION : 03263-65L ST 

OWNER NAME : #INZUNZA NICHOLAS E\ 
MAIL ADDRESS : 1416 E 16TH ST 

TAX RATE AREA : 08001 

NATIONAL CITY CA 91950 

LAND VALU ES : +73,814 
IMPV VALU ES : +77 , 504 
PERS PROPTY : 
EXEMPT 1 : 
EXEMPT 2 : 
NET : +151 , 318 

RATE : + . 12894 
1ST INSTALLMENT : +854 . 25 DUE 
2ND INSTALLMENT : +854 . 25 DUE 

START OVER 
PRESS<GREEN> 

FOR NEXT NAME RECORD 
PRESS<RED> 

Date : 10/27/00 Time : 4 : 27 : 56 PM 

T A X E S 
BASE TAX 
SPECIAL 
ASSESSMENT 
TOTAL TAX 
PENALTY 1 
PENALTY 2 
DELINQ COST 
TOTAL AMOUNT 

NEW NAME SEARCH 
PRESS<WHITE> 

TIME : 16 : 27 : 39 
TERM : NAA7 

+1 , 684 . 00 

+24 . 50 
+1 , 708 . 50 

+1 , 708 . 50 

ASSESSOR INFO 
PRESS< PURPLE > 



Page~ 1 '~ocument Name : untitled 

DATE : 10/27/2000 
ASRP 

ASSESSORS PROPERTY INFORMATION 
2000 - 2001 

PARCEL NUMBER : 545 - 492 - 22 - 00 TAX RATE AREA: 08001 
PROPERTY LOCATI ON : 02866-70 OCEAN VIEW BLVD 
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION : BLK 317 LOTS 41 & 42 

TIME : 16 : 2 9 : 16 
TERM : NAA7 

STATUS: TAXABLE 

MAP# : 00028 1 ACREAGE : . 00 PRIOR PARCEL# : 
ZONING : COMMERCIAL LAND USE TYPE: MULTI 2 TO 4 UNITS 
OWNER NAME : MMSO#I NZUNZA NICHOLAS E\ 

MAIL ADDRESS : 1416 E 16TH ST 
NATIONAL CITY CA 91950 

DOCUMENT DATE/NUMBER : 05/13/99 328238 DOCUMENT TYPE: 1 

LAND VALUES : 
IMPV VALUES : 
PERS PROPTY : 
EXEMPT 1 : 
EXEMPT 2 : 
NET : 

START OVER 
PRESS<GREEN> 

+102 , 000 
+51,000 

+153 , 000 

FOR NEXT NAME RECORD 
PRESS<RED> 

Date : 10/27/00 Time: 4 : 29 : 27 PM 

NEW NAME SEARCH 
PRESS<WHITE> 

TAX INFO 
PRESS< PURPLE> 



Page ~ 1 uocument Name : untitled 

DAT E: 10/ 27 / 2000 
ASRT 

TAX COLLECTORS PROPERTY INFORMATION 
2000 - 2001 

PARCEL NUMBER : 545-4 92-22-00 TAX RATE AREA : 08001 
PROPERTY LOCATION : 028 66-700CEAN VIEW BLVD 

OWNER NAME : #INZUNZA NICHOLAS E\ 
MAIL ADDRESS : 1416 E 16TH ST 

NATI ONAL CITY CA 91950 

LAND VAL UES: +102 , 000 
IMPV VALU ES: +51,000 
PERS PRO PTY : 
EXEMPT 1 : 
EX EM PT 2 : 
NET : +153,000 

RATE : + . 12 89 4 
1ST INS TALLMENT : +863 . 61 DUE 
2ND INS TALLMENT : +8 63 . 61 DUE 

T A X E S 
BASE TAX 
SPECIAL 
ASSESSMENT 
TOTAL TAX 
PENALTY 1 
PENALTY 2 
DELINQ COST 
TOTAL AMOUNT 

TIME : 16 : 2 9 : 2 4 
TERM : NAA7 

+1 , 702 . 72 

+24 . 5 0 
+1 , 72 7 . 22 

+1,727 . 2 2 

START OV ER 
PRESS<GREEN> 

FOR NEXT PARCEL RECORD 
PRESS <RED> 

NEW PARCEL SEARCH ASSESSOR IN FO 
PRESS<WHITE> PRESS<PURPLE > 

Date : 10/2 7/ 0 0 Time : 4 : 29 : 34 PM 



' .. Page : 1 Document Name : untitled 

DATE : 10/ 27 / 2000 
ASRB 

ASSESSOR/TAX COLLECTOR PROPERTY INFO 
SCREEN SELECTION 

PARCEL NUMBER : 538 - 330 - 34 - 00 

OWNER NAME : INZUNZA NICHOLAS E 

1 - ASSESSOR INFORMATION 

2 - TAX COLLECTOR INFORMATION 

START OVER 
PRESS<GREEN > 

ENTER NUMBER OF THE INFORMATION YOU WANT AND 
PRESS <RED> TO ACCEPT 

Date : 10/ 27 /00 Time : 4 : 18 : 37 PM 

TIME : 1 6 : 18 : 2 1 
TERM : NAA7 



' Pa~~ 1 Document Name : untitled 

DATE : 10/27/2000 
ASRT 

TAX COLLECTORS PROPERTY INFORMATION 
2000 - 2001 

PARCEL NUMBER : 538-330-34- 00 TAX RATE AREA : 08001 
PROP ERTY LOCATION : 00637 - 39DEWEY ST 

OWNER NAME : #INZUNZA NICHOLAS E\ 
MAIL ADDRESS : 1416 E 16TH ST 

NATIONAL CITY CA 91950 

LAND VALUES : +56 , 100 
IMPV VALU ES : +20 , 400 
PERS PROPTY : 
EXEMPT 1 : 
EXEMPT 2 : 
NET : +76 , 500 

RATE : + . 12894 
1ST INS TALLMENT : +437 . 93 DUE 
2ND INSTALLMENT : +437 . 93 DUE 

T A X E S 
BASE TAX 
SPECIAL 
ASSESSMENT 
TOTAL TAX 
PENALTY 1 
PENALTY 2 
DELINQ COST 
TOTAL AMOUNT 

TIME : 16 : 19 : 07 
TERM : NAA7 

+851.36 

+24 . 50 
+875 . 86 

+875 . 86 

START OVER 
PRESS<GREEN> 

FOR NEXT PARCEL RECORD 
PRESS<RED> 

NEW PARCEL SEARCH ASSESSOR INFO 
PRESS<WHITE> PRESS<PURPLE> 

Date : 10/27/00 Time : 4 : 19 : 19 PM 



I • . -· 
Pd~ : 1 Document Name : untitled 

DAT E: 10 /27/2000 
AS RP 

ASSESSORS PROPERTY INFORMATION 
2000 - 2001 

TIME : 16 : 18 : 3 9 
TERM : NAA7 

PARCEL NUMBER : 538 - 330-34-00 
PRO PERTY LOCATION : 00637 - 39 DEWEY ST 

TAX RATE AREA : 08001 STATUS : TAXABL E 

PROPE RT Y DESCRIPTION : BLK 225 LOTS 1 & 2 SWLY 1/2 OF 
MAP #: 00 0379 ACREAGE : . 00 PRIOR PARCEL# : 
ZON I NG: RESIDENTIAL-4 LAND USE TYPE : DUPLEX OR DOUBLES 
OW NE R NAME : MMSO#INZUNZA NICHOLAS E\ 

MAIL ADDRESS : 1416 E 16TH ST 
NATIONAL CITY CA 91950 

DOCUMENT DATE/NUMBER : 12/22/98 839214 DOCUMENT TYPE : 1 

LAND VALUES : 
IMPV VALUES : 
PERS PROPTY : 
EXEMPT 1: 
EXEMPT 2 : 
NET : 

START OVER 
PRESS<GREEN> 

+56 , 100 
+20,400 

+76 , 500 

FOR NEXT PARCEL RECORD 
PRESS<RED> 

Date : 10 / 2 7/00 Time : 4 : 18 : 51 PM 

NEW PARCEL SEARCH TAX INFO 
PRESS<WHITE> PRESS<PURPLE> 



measure to repair our local high 
schools. After taking a close look 
at Proposition BB, 
this time I'm voting YES. 



Dear fellow voter, 

My name is Jim Scheck and I've lived in this community for 40 years. Two years ago I voted 

against the bond measure to repair and expand our local high schools. I was concerned that my 

taxes would increase and the school district wouldn't spend the money properly. When I heard there was a new measure on the ballot to repair our high schools called Proposition 

BB, I decided to take a closer look. Here is what I found: 
Two years ago, after the previous measure failed to reach the required 66.7% support, a Citizens' 

Taskforce re-evaluated the physical condition of our schools and recommended a new scaled-back 

plan to cover the most critical needs. The taskforce eliminated projects that were desired but not 

immediately critical. 

Strict priorities were established: 

• Renovate plumbing, electrical and heating systems 
• Replace aging and leaky roofs • Make structural improvements to provide for earthquake safety 
• Renovate obsolete classrooms and science labs • Renovate student restrooms • Re-wire schools for safety and technology • Enlarge and upgrade school libraries 

Only those repairs that could be paid for in a twelve-year time frame were approved, reducing the 

costs to taxpayers. If Proposition BB passes, the school district will receive millions in matching 

funds from the state, further reducing the cost to taxpayers. A Citizen's Oversight Committee will oversee all the projects and ensure that every dime is spent 

properly. No Proposition BB funds can be spent on administrative offices or salaries. All the money 

will stay here in our community to benefit local schools. 
There is little doubt that our 40 to 60 year old high schools are in serious need of repair. 

Proposition BB is a modest and thorough plan to get our high schools back in working order. 
I don't usually support school bonds, but I'm voting yes on Proposition BB. I hope you will too. 
Sincerely, 



******************ECRLOT**C016 
Mr Herman Baca 
1 05 S Harbison Ave 
National City CA 91950-2155 

SCHOOLS CLOSE AS "IEMPERATUR.ES SO&ll 
San Diegans swelter as state hit with Stage 2 power alert, Dl 

mte San llliego 

.,,:;,~~~~~'m,llnion·~ribunc. CIT\ C< ll":\1\' 
_J_se 

A lesson for all in a dilapidated school 

A
nyone who isn't sure whether to 
support Proposition BB should 
visit Sweetwater High School and 
ask himself how students can 
reach their full potential at such a 

dilapidated school. 
This ~year-<Jld schooL which hasn't been 

renovated since 1951, was built to hold less 
than 1,700 kids; 2.300 are currently enrolled 
there. Healing doesn't work, 90 percent of the 
rooms have no air conditioning although it's a 
year-round school The electrical wiring can't 
accommodate an adequate computer 11J8b!1D. 
Hallway~ have been corwmed to classrooml; 
rlassrooms have been subdivided Into two 
classrooms. There aren't enough restrooms; 
science labs are woe.ful So is the cafeteria. The 
gymnasiwn got a new roof, but the waDs leak 
so badly it hardly matters. The gym Ooor has 

been sanded down so many times it can't be 
sanded again. 

Other schools in the district are in the same 
pathetic shape. 

South Bay voten must pass Proposition BB 
fiX the sake of the children in their conununi
ty, and for the sake of their co nun unities 
themselves. The terrible condition of schools 
in the district depresses property values. Prop
erty values are impected by livability; secure 
families don't want to buy homes in an area 
where schools are in such bad shape. 

Propoeitloo BB, which requires a~~ 
'IOte, is a $187 miDioo bood measure wboee 
funds wooJd be spent followini a deWied 
facilities plan made public months .go. Voten 
should have no questions on how the money 
would be spent; f!VefY cent has been allocated. 
A citizens' paneL which includes the San Die-

go County ·Taxpayers Association, will act as 
watchdog on the progress of renovation proj
ects. An outside auditor also will conduct an
nual audits. 

The cost for this desperately needed up
grading of schools would be SZ7 per S I 00,000 
assessed valuation. On a 5200.000 hou!le, it 
would cost $54 a year. or a little over Sl a 
week. That's a pittanct> considering what it will 
buy for the community. 

Teachers, administrators and students 
themselves are working successtu.lly to im
pr-o~~e academic leYels at their schools in the 
Sweetwater district. Now, voters need to up
hold their end of the social compact by helpinR 
to raise South Bay schools out of their Third 
World physical condition. 

For the kids and for the conununities. vote 
yes on Proposition BB. 

Paid for by the Sweetwater Committee for Quality Education, 10# 990810 

Pre-Sorted 
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U.S. Postage 
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San Diego, CA 
Permit#1511 
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The Baca F amity CO 16 
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A lesson for all in a dilapidated school 

A
nyone who isn't sure whether to been sanded down so ITWlY times it can"t be go County ·Taxpayt'f"S Association, will act as 

support Proposition BB should sanded again. 
watchdog on the progress of renovation prot 

visit Sweetwater High School and Other schools in the district are in the same eas. An outside auditor also will conduct an-

ask himself how students can palhelic shape. 
nual audits. 

reach their full potential at such a South Bay voten lllUit pa9S Proposition BB The cost for this desperately needed up-

dilapidated school. 
for the sake ot the children in their conununi- grading of schools would be SV per S100,<XXJ 

This ~-old school which hasn't been ry, and for the sake of their communities assessed valuation. On a S200.<XXJ hOUlle, it 

renovated since 1951, was buih to hold less themtellles. The t.enible condition of schools would cost $54 a year, or a little over Sl a 

than 1,700 kids; 2.300 are currently mrolled in the district depresees property values. Prop- week. That's a pittance considering what it will 

there. Heating doesn't work. 90 percent of the erty values are impKted by livability; !leCUJ"e buy for the community. 

rooms ~ no air conditioning although irs a families don't want to buy homes in an area Teachen, administrators and students 

year-round school The electrical wiring can't where schools are in such bad shape. themselves are working successtuJiy to ~ 

~ an ~~~equate C01111JUter .,.eem. Propoeldoo 88, wbk:h requires a twothirds provoe academic leYels at their schools in the 

H.Dways ha¥e been conwr1ed to clawooml; vote, is a $187 millioo bood meaMII'e wboee ~ district Now, voters need to up

classrooms have been !t!bdivided Into two funds would be spent followine a detliled hold their mel of the social compact by helping 

classrooms. There aren't enough restrooms; facilities plan made public montha 11110· Voters to rai9e South Bay 8Chools out of their Third 

science labs are woeful So is the cafeteria. The should have no questions on how the money World physical condition. 

gymnasium got a new roof, but the walb leak would be spent; every cent has been allocated. For the kids and for the communities, YOie 

so badly it hardly matters.~The:~gym:~floor:~has:..A;ci:tizens:;~· ;peoe;l~which;· ;inc;lu:des:the:San:~Die-:· ~:yes:on:Pr:oposa::·:tio;n~B;B •. •••••• 
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EXHIBIT A 

BALLOT QUESTION 

To relieve overcrowding, repair local schools and improve safety 
conditions for students in the Sweetwater Union High School 
District, serving the communities of Bonita, Chula Vista, 
Imperial Beach, National · City, San Ysidro and portions of San 
Diego, shall the District repair and upgrade school facilities, 
adding classrooms; improving fire alarms; removing asbestos; 
upgrading electrical wiring; renovating water and sewer lines; 
improving heating and ventilation systems; renovating restrooms; 
and replacing worn roofs by issuing $187 million of bonds, at 
interest rates within the legal limit? 

_..., ... _. 





\ 
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COUNTY COUNSEL IMPARTIAL ANALYSIS 

This proposition, if approved by two-thirds of the voters 

voting on the proposition, would .authorize the Governing Board 

of the Sweetwater Union High School District to have issued and 

sold $187,000,000 in general obligation bonds on its pehalf. 

The issuance and sale of a bond by a school district is for the 

purpose of raising money for the district and represents a debt 

of the district. In exchange for the money received from the 

holder of the bond, the district promises to pay the holder a 

set amount of interest for a certain period of time, and to 

repay the loan on the expiration date. 

The proceeds of these bonds would be used to relieve 

overcrowding, repair local schools and improve safety conditions 

for students in the Sweetwater Union High School District. 

Purposes would include repair and upgrade of school facilities, 

addition of classrooms, improvement of fire alarms, removal of 

asbestos; upgrade of electrical wiring; renovation of water and 

sewer lines; · improvement of heating and ventilation systems; 

renovation of restrooms;_ and replacement of worn roofs. 

The interest rate on any bond, which is established at the 

time of bond issuance, could not exceed twelve percent (12%) per 

annum. The final maturity date of any bond could be no later 

than twenty-five (25) years after the date of the bond. 

Principal and interest on the bonds would be paid by revenue 

derived from an annual tax levied upon the taxable property 

within the Sweetwater Union High School District in an amount 

sufficient to pay the interest as it becomes due and to provide 

a sinking fund for payment of the principal on or before 

maturity. Article XIII A of the California Constitution exempts 

from the one percent property tax rate limitation ad valorem 

taxes to pay the interest· and redemption charges on any bonded 

indebtedness for the acquisition or improvement of real property 

approved by the voters on or after July 1, 1978. The approval 

must be by two-thirds of the votes cast by the voters voting on 

the proposition. Legal authorization is contained in state law 

permitting school districts to issue bonds at the interest rate, 

for the period of time, and for the specified purposes, subject 

to two-thirds voter approval. 

A "yes" vote is a vote in favor of authorizing the 

Sweetwater Union High School District to issue bonds for the 

purpose stated in the proposition. 

A "no" vote is a vote against authorizing the Sweetwater 

Union High School District to issue bonds for the purpose stated 

in the proposition. 



ARGlMENf IN FA~R OF PROR:SITIOO B B 

The needs of the schools in our community are serious and significant. Many of the 

schools in Bonit~ Chula Vist~ Imperial Beach, National City, San Ysidro and portions 

of San Diego are between 40 and 60 years old and need significant repair. They have ____ f 

outdated electrical and plumbing systems, broken sewage pipes, inadequate ventilation · 

and heating systems. Many schools are overcrowded and additional laboratories and 

classrooms are needed to accommodate students safely and effectively. , 

Two years ago, a broad based community task force was convened to examine the 

physical condition of local schools. After studying the needs of the schools, the task force 

developed a comprehensive plan to address the most pressing and urgent needs. 

The task force eliminated improvements that were desired but not immediately critical. 

Strict priorities were established: 

• renovate plumbing, electrical, and heating systems 

• replace aging and leaky roofs 

• make structural improvements to provide for earthquake safety 

• renovate obsolete classrooms and science laboratories 

• renovate children's restrooms 

• re-wire schools for safety and technology 

• enlarge and upgrade school libraries 

Only those repairs that could be made and paid for in a twelve-year time frame were 

approved, thereby reducing the cost to taxpayers. 

Passage of Proposition BB will qualify our local schools to receive over$ 60 million in 

matching state funds that will otherwise be given to other districts. 

No Proposition BB funds can be spent on district administrative offices or salaries. 

Upon passage of Proposition BB, an independent citizens' oversight committee will 

oversee the projects to make sure every dollar is spent properly and that the buildings are 

maintained in proper condition. 

All money raised by Proposition BB is tax deductible and will stay in our community to 

benefit local children. 

Please join us in voting Yes. 

I• ., 

ROGER CAZARES 
President, CEO Metropolitan Area 
Advisory Committee (MAAC) Project 

NORA HANSON 
PTA Council President 

SCOTT BARNETT EDMUND "PAr LA PIERRE 

Executive Director Associate Region Manager for Golden State 

San Diego County Taxpayers Association Mobile Home Owners League (GSMOL) 

BOB FILNER 
U.S. Congressman 

soTH u.s. Congressional District 

\ 
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REBUTTAL TO THE ARGUMENT IN FAVOR OF PROPOSITION BB 

$187,000,000 @ 6% FOR 25 YEARS EQUALS $361.284.000. 
THAT'S WHAT THIS BOND WILL COST US TAXPAYERS 

@ $26.00 PER $100,000 ASSESSMENT OVER 25 YEARS A 

$200,000 
$300,000 
$400,000 
$500,000 

HOMEOWNER WILL PAY -$1,300.00 . . -$1,950.00 
-$2,600.00 
-$3,250.00 

OVER AND ABOVE WHAT YOU PAY NOWII 
(RENTERS PAY THRU THEIR RENT, WITH NO TAX DEDUCTION) 

THE DISTRICTS GENERAL LONG TERM DEBT FOR '98-'99 WAS $29,911,303. THIS BOND 
WILL INCREASE IT 6 114 TIMES TO $216,911,303 PLUS INTEREST@ 6%. 

TOTAL COUNTY K-12 GENERAL LONG TERM DEBT FOR '98-'99 IS A WHOPPING $1.1+ 
BILLION DOLLARS. IS THERE NO END TO THE BOTTOMLESS MONEY PIT CALLED 
EDUCATION? 

WORN ROOFS, FIRE ALARMS, WATER PIPES, ELECTRICAL WIRING, SEWER LINES. OUR 
QUESTION SHOULD BE -ARE OUR SCHOOLS SAFE? 

HAS THE DISTRICT BEEN SPENDING MONEY ON THE WRONG PRIORITY'S MAYBE THE 
DISTRICT BOARD-ADMINISTRATIONS AND TEACHERS SHOULD ASK FOR A CITIZENS 
CURRICULUM REVIEW OF WHAT THEY'R TEACHING. 

WITH THE 3-R'S ON TOP AS NO. 1-2-3 
AND 

POLITICAL CORRECTNESS 

LAST 

SOCIAL CHANGE 
ON THE BOTTOM AS 

NEXT TO LAST 

ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLE 

NEVER SHOULD HAVE BEEN 

IN MARCH 1997 WE VOTERS TURNED DOWN THEIR }1 BILLION ($500,000,000) BOND 
REQUEST. 

A NO VOTE IS STILL IN ORDER ON BB & M 

PS: JUST HEARD THAT .s.u.tf.§ RECEIVED $10.5111 MILLION (AB 2880) FROM THE 
STATE FOR DISCRETIONARY USE. OBVIOUSLY IT WAS USED FOR SALARY 
INCREASES NOT ROOF REPAIR OR FIRE ALARMS. 

,.., •. ~ r . 
• I 

\ ·-

BOB GREEN 
Real Estate Broker 

MARTIN HAASE 
Business OWner 

BARBARA A. BROWN 
CNSI - Chula Vista Elementary School District 

\ 



AIG..MENI' ~T POOR:'SITIOO BB 

Hh . .:\ t ? ! ANOTHER ta:< 7 ! 

w~·ve already passed enough school bonds! 

We passed Prop. 
Presently over 40% 
education. Then, 
$9.2 BILLION state 

98 which established a minimum level of 
of California's state General Fund is being 
just t\JO years ago He passed Prop. lA, the 
bond. Honey is POURING into education. 

spending. 
spent on 
gigantic 

Even after squandering millions of dollars over the years, the education 

establishment is still seeking a huge tax increase to do what taxpayers 
thought bureaucrats had been doing all along - maintaining and improving 

our schools. Instead of more taxes \-J~ need better accountability. 

Hake no mistake - Prop BB is a TAX INCREASE. Property taxes must be 

raised to pay for this bond plus the 1nterest over the years. 

Honey is fungible - money not spent in one place can be spent elsewhere. 

We already pay enough for all the items in the bond proposal. The 

problem is that money is spent elsewhere, primarily on salaries for the 

education establishment that far exceeds what the market would dictate. 

Total public funding for education greatly exceeds average private 
school costs. This bond measure is really another attempt to free up 

existing capital funds so that they can be spent on salaries, perks, 

bureaucracy, "prevailing wage", high construction costs, and other 
unnecessary or even harmful expenses. 

Had enough? 

There are only three voter positions when it comes to taxes: 
1. taxes are too high. 
2. taxes are about right. 
3. taxes are too low. 

If you agree with position "3" then you should support this bond. 

However, if you agr~e with ~ither position "1" or "2'". then you should 

vote NO on Prop. BB . 

l"f·, '. 
• t 

\.,N\i. opine. org/PropBB 

BOB GREEN 
Real Estate Broker 

STEVE GREEN 
Chairman, San Diego County 
libertarian Party 

RICHARD CARDULLA 
Libertarian Candidate for the 
79~ State Assembly 

DAVID A. WILLOUGHBY, Ph.D. 
libertarian Candidate 
50111 Congressional District 

EDWARD M. TEYSSIER 
Vice-Chair, San Diego Tax Fighters 

\ 



REBUTTAL TO THE ARGUMENT AGAINST PROPOSITION BB 

Libertarian candidates arguing against Proposition BB are.hoping for free campaign publicity. Unfortunately, they are not informed about the needs of our local schools. But groups that know the facts, including San Diego Taxpayers Associ~tion and homeowners' and senjor citizens! organizations, endorse Proposition B~. 

The facts are: · 

Three years ago, local voters overwhelmingly voted in favor of a. bond measure to repair and renovate ou·r high. schools. That measure narrowly missed the 66,7% required supp.ort . 

. A citizens' task force has re-evaluated physical conditions at our schools and recommended a. new plan to cover the district's most pressing needs. There are no frills, no expensive "wish lists.'' no blank che~k.s. 

Proposition BB is. very specific. Classrooms will be built to relieve overcrowding. Schoolsdeteriorated due to age an4 constant use-will be renovated. Schools will be upgraded for health and safety-· preventing disasters like the recent fire, caused by a faulty hea~ing system at Chula Vista Middle. 

A citizens' oversight coiillll)ttee will ensure the money is spent far what it is intended-improved learning facilities. 

No money may be. used for district admini~tration or salaries. 

Many San Diego County districts have passed bonds to renovate school facilities. Because these distr1cts have passed bond measures, they now qualify for state matching funds. · 

. If Proposition BB i~ not passed, future state funds will go ~o otner districts throughout the state. 

This measure defines our district's future. Good schools are critical for student learning-and _they help main~n o~r property values.· 

Please vote YES. 

SUSAN GOLDING 
Mayor of San Diego 

GEORGE H. WATERS 
Mayor of National City 

\ 

SHIRLEY HORTON 
Mayor of Chula Vista 

DIANE ROSE 
Mayor of Imperial Beach 



• THE ONE DIFFERENCE IS ALWAYS 

THAT THE ETHNIC REPRESENTATION 

DOESN'T MATCH THE POPULATION 

WHEN POLLING BECAUSE 

MINORITIES DON'T VOTE AS GREAT 

IN NUMBERS AS WHITES DO . 

• 

• 



Fn~, Auoust4, 2000 t.4ello-Roos Communltv Fac:ll~les Districts 

MELLO-ROOS COMMUNITY FACILITIES DISTRICTS 

A Brief Explanation 

THE LAW 

hltp://WWW.rHIIydlsclosure.com/melloroos.hlml /n()/2 £ 1 ,.;f.!~~ 
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fr1CS.V, August 4, 2000 

Flood Hazard Area 

Yerv High Fire Hazard Zone 

Earthquake Fault Zone 

Seismic Hazard Areas 

Pam Inundation 

Mel!o-Roos pjstrjcts 

Resjdentja! Disclosure Law 

About ABW Corporation 

AFFECTED PROPERTY 

• The Residential Disclosure Law specifically governs the form of disclosures as they apply to 
"residential property" which is defined as real property containing not more than 4 dwelling units. 
Certain residential real property is excluded from the Residential Disclosure Law such as probate 
sales, sales by a lender after foreclosure, etc. (See Civil Code Section 1102.2.) 

INCLUDED TRANSACTIONS 

• The Residential Disclosure Law mandates certain disclosures to a party who is acquiring an interest 
in residential real property whether by sale, exchange, installment land contract, lease with option to 
purchase, option to purchase, or ground lease coupled with the improvements. 

OTHER LAWS 

• The Residential Disclosure Law does QQ1 limit or abridge any obligation of disclosure created by 
other provisions of the law or which may exist in order to avoid fraud , misrepresentation, or deceit in 
the transaction. 

STATUTORY FORMS- The Residential Law requires: 

• that a statutory form entitled "Natural Hazard Disclosure Statement" can be completed and executed 
by the seller, buyer and their respective agents with respect to certain specified disclosures including 
Special Flood Hazard Areas, Areas of Potential Flooding - Dam Inundation, Very High Hazard 
Severity Zones, Wildland -State Responsibility Areas, Earthquake Fault Zones, and Seismic 
Hazard Zones ("Natural Hazard Zones") and 

• that a statutory form entitled "Local Option Real Estate Transfer Disclosure Statement" be completed 
and executed by the seller, buyer and their respective agents with respect to certain disclosures if and 
when mandated by local ordinance. 

RULES REGARDING DETERMINATIONS 

The Residential Disclosure Law stipulates that if the map or accompanying information for a specific Natural 
Hazard Zone is not of sufficient accuracy or scale that a reasonable person can determine a property is 
located within one of these natural hazard areas, the seller or seller's agent must mark "Yes" on the Natural 
Hazard Disclosure Statement. The seller or seller's agent may mark "No" on the Natural Hazard Disclosure 
Statement if he or she attaches a report that verifies the property is not in the hazard zone. · 

MAP SOURCES 

Recipient(s) should be aware that natural hazard maps available from state and local agencies may have 
been produced years or decades ago. For more information on the production and review dates of given 
maps, please contact your local authorities. 

NO WAIVERS 

Waiver of the requirements of the Residential Disclosure Act is void as against public policy. 

MORE INFORMATION 

Copies of the applicable statutes may be obtained at your local law library or from 
htto "1/www, leqjnfo, ca, govlcalaw, html . 

RealtyDisclosure.com 

ABW Corporation 

P.O. Box 9219, Santa Rosa, California 95405 

1815 Empire Industrial Court, Santa Rosa, California 95403 

1 (800) 750-9961 

@ 1999 ABW Corooratjon 

http"J /WWW .realtydlsclosure.com/dlsclosure.html 



friday, August~. 2000 

THE RESIDENTIAL DISCLOSURE LAW 
A Brief Explanation 

SELLER OR AGENT FOR THE SELLER MUST DISCLOSE -IT'S THE LAW! 

Under California Law, the seller of real property - or the agent for the seller - must disclose "accurate 

information of material fact" telling whether historical evidence indicates that an event of natural origin is 

likely to affect the desirability and value of the property, even if the property is listed "as is". 

This report contains information about the Risk Elements which is derived from specified Public Records. The information provided in 

this report may be material in determining the condition of the Property as well as potentia/limitations or restrictions on development 

and maintenance of the Property. A number of California statutes apply to all real property within the State; however, California Civil 

Code Section 1102 (commonly known as the "Residential Disclosure Law'? mandates the specific form of disclosures in relation to 

residential real property. 

http-./twww.realtydlsclooure.cOfllldlsclosure.html 
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ON'TiiE GO! 
Friday, August 4, 100 

E~Nplay-ul 

l!usi~-

R~"<'<Jflt>n 
R,U F.Ait>.l ... 

Mello-Roos Bonds oll"f on RHI Estete Soles 

What's Mellow about Mello-Roos Bonds? 

Sacramento, California 

Home Buyers and Sellers, in an effort to make informed decisions about the market value of homes in the 
Sacramento Valley are asking these hard questions: 

• What Is Mello-Roos? 
• How Is It used? 
• What Is the Impact on me as a Buyer? 
• Should I avoid properties with Mello-Roos Bonds? 

What Is Mello-Roos, anyway? 

In a nutshell it's a way for a community to raise funds for improvements to infrastructure (schools, parks, 
sewers, roads, etc.) even though proposition 13 which was passed back in 1978 limited the local 
government's ability to tax property. 

In 1982, Senator Henry Mello and Assemblyman Mike Roos each drafted bills to remedy this funding 
shortfall. This happy coincidence of two bills being introduced to both houses of the government at the 
same time resulted in the Mello-Roos Community Facilities Act we have today. 

Mello-Roos bonds are secured by the property in the community where they're employed. Two thirds of the 
registered voters within a specific geographical area, a Community Facilities District (CFD) must approve 
the bond. The bonds are paid over a long term, usually 20 to 25 years. 

How is Mello-Roos usually used? 

While it is sometimes used to finance needed improvements in an existing area, the greatest impact on a 
Buyer and Seller derives from its use in new developments. 

New growth still requires infrastructure. Local governments are forced to charge New Home developers 
impact fees on residential construction for the new infrastructure. The developer is forced to add the 
additional cost of development to the price of each new home. The home buyer pays more for the home, 
therefore increasing the amount of the mortgage. 

The higher the mortgage the fewer the people who can qualify for the necessary loan so most developers 
opt for establishing a CFD of their development so they can sell the homes at a lower asking price. Prior to 
the sale of the Subdivision they are the only "voters" in the district. The upside of this is that without 
Mello-Roos the Buyer would probably pay a higher interest rate as a part of their mortgage and would also 
be paying taxes on the increased cost of the home. 

For the New Home buyer the price vs. monthly payment trade off may be a "push" if the homes are fairly 
priced and really do pass the lower development cost on to the buyer. The potential problem comes at 
resale time when you must compete with homes that do not have these bonds. 

What is the Impact for me as a buyer of a resale home with a Mello-Roos bond? 

Since the lien securing the bond attaches to the home you are buying and is paid with your taxes, your 
monthly costs will be more than if there were no such bond. The most important factor in determining the 
price of a home is the monthly cost of maintaining it including utilities costs, repairs , other maintenance 
such as landscaping and, of course, taxes and bonds. Anything that increases monthly cost decreases 
market price. (What happens to value when interest rates rise?) Consider that if you had the choice of two 
homes that were exactly the same in your eyes, but one had an additional $100 per month payment, which 
would you choose? 

Should I avoid properties with Mello-Roos bonds? 

Not necessarily, but you should be aware of the amount, and the possibility of an increase in the obligation 
and its impact on the present and future value of your new home. Be sure that you are represented by 

http://WWW.Isell<tyou.comt~>-oe2.htm 
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someone who is competent in assessing the impact on the specific home you are interested in buying. 

http://WWW.Isell4you.com/page2.htm 
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Mello-Roos special tax consulting 
Mello-Roos Community Facilities Districts (CFDs) provide California public agencies with a local facility financing option which continues to be politically 
and financially viable. Special property taxes levied within the boundaries of the CFD may be used for debt service on special tax bonds or certificates of 
participation to finance acquisition or construction of school sites, school facilities, and selected capital equipment. Mello-Roos Districts require only a 
landowner election if fewer than 12 registered voters reside within CFD boundaries; otherwise, a registered voter election is required. 

PEl Objectives 

Ensure timely funding of school facilities, subject to facility master planning, political, and underwriting constraints. 

Work Components 

Special tax consulting services provided by PEl include: 

• Land use and demographic analysis 
• School facility cost and phasing analysis 
• Special tax formula 
• Bonding capacity and cash flow analysis 
• Rate and Method of Apportionment 
• CFD boundary map 
e CFD Public Report 
• Tax certification statement 
• Preparation of annual special tax roll 

Results 

A CFD may fund school facilities through a joint financing agreement even if the CFD is formed by another public entity. CFDs may finance the district's 
share of a 50-50 state funding application, or be combined with developer fees, redevelopment revenues, etc. Landowner CFDs finance new school facilities 
in developing areas, and may involve significant tax increases. Registered voter CFDs often finance modernization projects, involve much lower tax increases, 
and with their flexible tax formulas, provide an attractive alternative to GO bonds. 

Public Economics, Inc. offers the following services: 

• Strate~jc financjn~ plans 
• Financial advjsory services 
• Redevelopment consultjn~ 
• Development mjtj~atjon!fee justification studjes 
• Asset mana~ement{djsposjtion of suwlus property 
• Mel!o-RcxJs special tax consultin~ 
• 1972 Act assessment en~ineerjn~ <Maintenance Assessment Districts) 
• State-mandated claims assistance <SB 90) 
• Military base closyres 
• School district reor~anization 
• Student ~enerationldemo~raphic stydjes 
• Expert witness/liti~ation sypport 

Return to Public Economics. Inc. home page 

http://WWW .pub-econ.comtdd.htm 
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Flood Hazard Area CIVIL CODE SECTION 1102.6 & GOVERNMENT CODE SECTIONS 53311 & 533420.2 

Very High Eire Hazard Zone California law requires a seller of real property to make a good faith effort to obtain a "Notice of Special Lien" 

~ from each local agency which levies a special tax pursuant to the Mello-Roos Community Facilities Act 

which special tax is a lien on the property and to deliver that notice to the buyer. 

Earthquake Faull Zone 

Seismic Hazard Areas 

pam Inundation 

Mello-Roos Districts 

Residential Disclosure Law 

About ABW Corporation 

•If the "Notice of Special Lien" is issued by the agency and received by the seller, the notice must be 

delivered to the buyer. If the "Notice of Special Lien" is so delivered to the buyer, then the seller and seller's 

agent are not required to provide additional information concerning the special lien and the district. The law 

does not impose a duty to discover a special tax or district not actually known to the seller's agent. 

(California Civil Code, Section 1102.6b). 

To enable a seller and seller's agent to comply to these disclosure requirements, Government Code 

Section 53340.2 provides that the legislative body levying the special tax shall designate an office, 

department, or bureau of the local agency which shall be responsible for establishing procedures to 

promptly respond to inquiries concerning current and future estimated tax liability. A "Notice of Special Tax" 

shall be furnished to an individual or an owner of property subject to a special tax levied by the local agency 

within five (5) working days of receiving a request for such notice. The local agency may charge a 

reasonable fee for this service not to exceed ten dollars ($10.00). The form of the "Notice of Special Tax" is 

set forth in the California Government Code. After a seller receives the "Notice of Special Tax" from the 

agency, said Notice must be provided to the buyer. 

BACKGROUND 
A Mello-Roos Community Facilities District(s) ("CFD") is a special taxing authority that may be formed to 

finance certain designated public services and capital facilities by levying special taxes which are continuing 

liens levied against the real property within the service area. Facilities which may be funded by a CFD 

include: 

• Police and Fire Protection Services • Elementary and Secondary Schools 

• Ambulance and Paramedic Services • Libraries 

• Cultural Facilities 'Museums 

FUTURE ASSESSMENTS 

Information regarding Melfo-Roos Districts in the report is derived from the County Real Property Tax 

Records. Melfo-Roos Assessment Districts which have been formed but which have not vet levied 

assessments may exist and the property may become suject to assessments in the future. Recipient is 

advised to review a current preliminary report or title commitment for the property for possible 

additional disclosure of Melfo-Roos Assessment District information that has been recorded in the 

official records of the County Recorder's Office for the county where the property is located. If a 

Melfo-Roos District is in the process of being formed as of the report date, such information will not 

appear in the county records. 

RealtyDisclosure.com 

ABW Corporation 

P.O. Box 9219, Santa Rosa, California 95405 

1815 Empire Industrial Court, Santa Rosa, California 95403 

1 (800) 750-9961 

© 1999 ABW Corooratjoo 

http://WWW.realtydlsclosure.com/melloroos.html 
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~ x\f( A LITTLE ABOUT MELLO-ROOS 
~ In 1978, when California's Proposition 13 was approved by the voters, local 
\. governmental agencies were suddenly faced with a far more difficult environment in 

which to generate tax revenue to build or improve public facilities and services. 

In 1982, two Senators, Henry Mello and Assemblyman Mike Roos, sponsored a 
legislative bill which bears their name. The Mello-Roos Communities Facilties Act 
provided for local governmental agencies to establish "Communities Facilities 
Districts" (CFDs) to augment the generation oflocal property tax rev~nue by issuing 
special levies. 

While schools are the primary beneficiary ofMello-Roos levies, funds generated by 
Mello-Roos are also spent on public roads, traffic light systems, police and fire 
stations, public libraries, museums, and recreational parks, to mention only a few of 
the public amentities that make communities desireable in which to live. 

Communities are most definitely enriched by the prudent application ofMello-Roos 
funds . Not only are the neighborhoods affected more pleasant in which to live and 
play, but because they are, residential home values reflect greater value. 

Not all areas in which new homes are built result in the creation of a Communities 
Facilities District. But typically, in larger "masterplanned communities" a CFD is 
created, with homes located within the geographical boundaries of the CFD being 
subject to a Mello-Roos levy. For example, the masterplanned communities of 
California Oaks in Murrieta, Paloma del Sol in Temecula, and Menifee Lakes in 
Menifee each have a specific CFD. But, on the periphery of these CFDs may be 
residential home tracts exempt from Mello-Ross. 

The amount of annual Mello-Roos levy, which is collected though the county 
property tax bill, is an amount determined by lot size or square footage of the home. 
It is not an "ad valorum" tax, such as the basic property tax. For example, in one 
masterplanned community it might be $840 per year on standard lots, and $1 ,200 per 
year on oversized or premium lots. 

The basic (Proposition 13 mandated) tax rate is limited to no more than one percent 
(1%) of the assessed market value of the home. Often, school bonds can add another 
quarter percent. On a home assessed for $100,000 the additional $840 in the sample 
above would translate to 0.084% on top of the base tax and school bonds, resulting 
in a combined tax rate of almost 2.1 %. 

However, if the value of the home in the same CFD is higher, without being subject 
to a premium on lot or home size, the rate drops. For example, a home assessed for 
$150,000 will still, to keep our example consistent, be subject to the base tax of one 

.. .. ..... -....... ,... ',. .... ~ 



represents 0.56% of this property's assessed value, resulting in a combined blended 
tax rate of only 1. 8%. 

If a builder's project is subject to Mello-Roos, the per unit cost could be built in the 
pricing of the home, rather than the same amount being put onto the tax bill. But 
there are several reasons builders don't generally deal with the Mello-Roos 
obligation this way. Perhaps one of the best reasons why is that the interest rates for 
financing Mello-Roos levies as general obligation bonds are low. Such bonds are 
exempt from both state and federal income taxes on the interest they earn, and 
therefore are sold to investors as "tax-free muni bonds", with interest rates at about 
half the going rate for residential mortgage loans. If the lump sum amount of a 
Mello-Roos bond were, for example, $11,000, the annual interest as a general 
obligation bond might cost the homeowner $846 at 4.5% annual interest rate as a 
"muni bond". However, for the very same amount, could cost $1 ,205 at 9% interest 
financed at regular market rates. 

Therefore, a builder who might sell a home for, say, $130,000 with Mello-Roos 
financed by long term general obligation bond, might instead try to sell it for 
$141,000 without long term bond. But the buyer, in the second scenario, would end 
up paying additional $360 year (or more) in higher home payments for essentially 
the same home. 

This differential is known, and the builders whose projects are located outside of a 
Mello-Roos district often can and do ask more for a home whose identical copy (if 
there were such a thing) inside a Mello-Roos district would have to sell for less. 

Boiling It Down to the Thick Gravy 

After all is said and done, the final and only issue that a buyer needs to consider 
when deciding between a home located in a Mello-Roos District (or any other 
special assessment district, for that matter), and one that isn't, is: bow much down 
and how much per month for an essentially equal home offering the identical 
value. If the monthly payment is the same for either, then it's a wash. Whether the 
payment is skewed toward high principal and interest, with lower taxes on one, or 
the payment is skewed toward lower principal and interest, with higher taxes on the 
other, it's still the same monthly payment. 

If you need more information about Mello-Roos, or any other special assessments, 
please feel free to call Jim Grattan at 909-696-2500. 



Background: 

In 1978 Californians enacted Proposition 13, which limited many local public 
agencies ability to finance new projects. In 1982, Senator Henry Mello and 
Assemblyman Mike Roos affected the passage of the Community Facilities District Act 
(CFD). This act authorized local governments and developers to create CFD's for the 
purpose of selling tax-exempt bonds to fund public improvements. Subsequently, 
property owners that participate in the CFD's pay a "special tax" to repay the bonds. 

Mello-Roos Community Facilities District Act: 

The Act allows any county, city, special district, school district or joint powers of 
authority to establish a "Community Facilities District" which allows for the financing 
of public services and facilities. The services and facilities Mello-Roos Districts can 
provide include streets, police protection, fire protection, ambulatory, elementary 
schools, parks, libraries, museums, and cultural facilities. 

A requisite for the Mello-Roos districts' establishment is that it be approved by two
thirds margin of qualified voters in the district. If there are fewer than twelve 
registered voters within the proposed district, the vote may be passed by current 
landowners. At the close of legal proceedings, an established Mello-Roos District has 
all the legal privileges of a legally sanctioned governmental body. 

Responsibilities of Property Owners in the Mello-Roos Districts : 

Property owners in Mello Roos District are responsible for payment of the "special 
tax". The amount of the "special tax" is not (directly) based on the value of the 
property. Special taxes are based on mathematical formulas that take into account 
property characteristics such as square footage of the home and parcel size. The 
special tax is typically included in the annual County tax bill, however it can also be 
paid off on a monthly basis. 

Legal Rights of the Community Facilities District: 

A Mello-Roos District has the legal right to adopt stringent penalties and foreclosure 
priorities; in the event that the special tax payment is delinquent. Ergo, if the 
"special tax" is not paid, the District may exercise its legal right to foreclose and sell 
the property. Foreclosure rights can be initiated after 150 - 180 days in arrears. 

Disclosure (California Ciyil Code §61102.6) : 

Seller shall make a good faith effort to obtain a disclosure "Notice of Special Tax" 
from local agencies which levy on the property a special tax pursuant to the Mello
Roos Community Facilities District Act, and shall promptly deliver to the prospective 
buyer any such notice made available by those agencies. If the Transfer Disclosure 
statement or the Mello-Roos disclosure notice is delivered to Buyer after the offer is 
signed, Buyer shall have the right to terminate this Agreement within three (3) days 
after delivery in person, or five (5) days after delivery by deposit in the mail, by 
giving written notice of termination to the Seller or Seller's agent . 
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Classrooms: Yesterday & Today 
Since its inception in 1920, the Sweetwater District 
has served an estimated one million students. 
Consider what a monumental task maintaining these 
buildings has been: Women had just received the 
right to vote, and Babe Ruth was a young Yankee 
when Sweetwater High opened its doors in 1922. 
Twenty-six years later, as America shifted from the 
World War to the Cold War, Chula Vista High was 
dedicated, and in 1952, students began attending 
Mar Vista High in Imperial Beach. Although 
nostalgic and fun to remember the old days, to the 
district maintenance crews this primarily mean 
buildings and classrooms that have been pushed to 
the limit by the ravages of constant use and time and 
by the South Cmmty's dramatic population growth. 
The average age of all our schools, with the 
exception of our two newer schools, is over 44 
years, with our oldest school being 80 years old. 

What tax payers are being asked to do is 
Necessary 

e and Reasonable 
\:J The citizens of the South Bay are being asked to 
2 . pass a general obligation bond, which will benefit all 
::~tenge of our local children. Aware that taxpayers want to 

know that their money will be spent correctly, the 
Sweetwater District has spent over two years 
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Proposition BB 

agenda, Facilities lmprovement Plan. Our plan 
guarantees that no monies will be spent in any other 
way except to improve our facilities. Our Facilities 
Improvement Plan clearly identifies the needs and 

~essoge the projects that will be undertaken at each site. As 
from the a safeguard, a citizens cmmnittee w1ll be formed to 
Superinttndent insure that the plan is followed. To deal with the 

most urgent needs of our district, studies have 
detennined that 187 million is needed. This sum of 
money equates to an average of $54 per YEAR for 
the average taxpayer in the South Bay. This is about 
$1.13 per week! Less then the price of a gallon of 

~ gas! This amount is based on a taxation of $27 per 
\l. $100,000 of your ASSESSED property value. Bear 
C::W in mind this is not the MARKET VALUE of your 
A~~=rs home, which is much higher. Our plan is frugal, 

responsible, and reasonable. Please help us provide 
the facilities that our children deserve by voting 
YES ON PROP. BB. 

Proposition BB Headquarters 
4046 Bonita Road, Bonita, CA 91902 

(619) 472-7270 
Fax: (619) 475-7272 

sweetwaterbond@hotmail.com 
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FL FAXLINE 

The Federal Election Commission has over 550 documents and publications 
immediately available for fax transmission 24 hours a day, 7 days a we...,k. All you need 
is a touch tone phone and access to a fax machine. 

To use this service, just dial (202) 501-3413 from a touch tone phone or fax machine. 
A voice will guide you through the instructions. If you do not know a document number, 
enter 411 to receive a menu of all documents available. You will then be asked for your 
fax number, and a regular phone number or extension, which serves to identify you as 
the person who shouid receive the fax when it arrives. 

Listed below is the current menu of documents available when calling F AXLINE 

9 

• 

at (202) 501-3413. Documents are grouped in the following categories: • 

Federal Election Commission - Disclosure - Limitations - Public Ftmding - Compliance -

Nlonev in Politics Statistics - Presidential - Office of Election Administration -

Fonns - Schedules - Advisory Opinions - Regulations ( 11 CFR Parts J 00-201) -

Recent Actions on Regulations, Including Explanations and Justifications - U.S. Code 
(Title 2) 

Federal Election Commission 

• 411. Complete Menu of All Material Available 
• 501 . The FEC and the Federal Campaign Finance Law 
• 502. La Ley Federal relativa al Financiamiento de las Campanas 
• 503 . Federal and State Campaign Finance Laws 
• 504. Compliance with Laws Outside FEC's Jurisdiction 
• 505. Biographies of Commissioners and Officers 
• 506. Telephone Directory 
• 507 . Table ofOrganization • 



FECFAXLINE 

• 508. Index for 1998 RECORD Newsletter 
• ~.Free Publications 

Personnel Vacancy Announcements 
Freedom of Information Act Requesters' Guide 
.,egal Opportunities at the FEC 

51 1999 Legislative Recommendations 

(Back to List) 

Disclosure 

• 521. Guide to Researching Public Records 
• 522. Accessibility of Public Records Office 
• 523. Federal/State Records Offices 
• 524. Using FEC Campaign Finance Information 
• 525. State Computer Access to FEC Data 
• 526. Direct Access Program 
• 527. Sale and Use of Campaign Information 

p 

• 528. Combined Federal/State Disclosure and Election Directory 1999 on Disk 
• 529. Selected Political Party Organizations and Addresses 
• 530. Internet Access to the FEC 
• 531. Downloadable Databases via the Internet 
• 532. Electronic Filing Tool Kit 
• 533. State Campaign Finance & Lobbying Data on the Internet 

(Back to List) 

Limitations 

• 546. Contributions 
• 54 7. Coordinated Party Expenditure Limits 
• 548. Advances: Contribution Limits and Reporting 
• 549. Volunteer Activity 
• 550. Independent Expenditures 
• 5 51. Local Party Activity 
• 552. Corporate Communications/Facilities 
• 553. Trade Associations 
• 554. Foreign Nationals 
• 555. The $25,000 Annual Contribution Limit 
• 556. Personal Use of Campaign Funds 
• 557. Delegate Activity 
• 558. Partnerships 

f9 

• 
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(Bac¥ to List) • P. Funding 

• 66. Public Funding of Presidential Elections 
• 567. The $3 Tax Checkoff 
• 568. 1993 Changes to Checkoff 
• 569. Recipients ofPublic Funding from 1976-1996 
• 570. Presidential Fund Income Tax Checkoff Status 
• 571 . Presidential Spending Limits 

(Back to List) 

Compliance 

• 581. Candidate Registration 
• 582. Committee Treasurers 
• 583. Special Notices on Political Ads and Solicitations 
• 584. 10 Questions From Candidates 

-• 585. Filing a Complaint 
• 5 86. 1999 Reporting Dates · -• 587. 2000 Congressional Primary Dates 
• 588. 1999 Special Election Reporting Dates 
• 589. 1999 FEC Regional Conference Schedule 
• 590. FEC Monthly Roundtables 

(Back to List) 

Money in Politics Statistics 

• 601. 1991-92 Political Money 
• 602. 1999 Mid-Year PAC Count 
• 603. 1993-94 Congressional 
• 604. 1993-94 National Party 
• 605. 1993-94 PAC Finances 
• 606. 1995-96 Congressional 
• 607. 1995-96 National Party 
• 608. 1995-96 PAC Finances 
• 609. 1997-98 National Party 
• 610. 1997-98 Congressional • • 611. 1997-98 PAC Finances 
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• 612. 1999-00 Congressional 
• 613 . 1999-00 National Party • (Back to List) 

Presidential 

• 650. 2000 Presidential Primary Dates 
• 651. Selected 2000 Campaign Names and Addresses 
• 652. Selected 2000 Campaign Financial Figures 
• 653. Blank Presidential Report Summary Pages and Instructions 
• 654. 2000 Public Funding Eligibility 
• 660. 1996 Presidential Primary Dates 
• 661. Selected 1996 Campaign Names and Addresses 
• 662. Selected 1996 Campaign Financial Figures 
• 663. 1996 Public Funding Certifications and Payments 
• 664. 1996 Presidential General Election Ballots 
• 665. 1996 Presidential General Election Results 

(Back to List) 

Office of Election Administration · -
• 701. List ofReports Available 
• 702. Voting Accessibility for the Elderly and Handicapped Act 
• 703. N .V.R.A. Regulations 
• 704. National Voter Registration Act of 1993 
• 705 . The Electoral College 
• 706. Organizational Structure of the American Election System 
• 707. Primary Functions of an Election System 

(Back to List) 

Forms 

• 801. Form 1, Statement of Organization 
• 802. Form 2, Statement of Candidacy 
• 803. Form 3 and 3Z, Report for an Authorized Committee 
• 804. Form 3X, Report for Other Than an Authorized Committee 
• 805. Form 5, Report of Independent Expenditures 
• 806. Form 6, 48-Hour Notice of Contributions/Loans Received • • 807. Form 7, Report of Communication Costs 
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• 808. Form 8, Debt Settlement Plan 
• 809. Form 1M, Notification ofMulticandidate Status 

(Back to List) 

Schedules 

• 825. Schedule A, Itemized Receipts 
• 826. Schedule B, Itemized Disbursements 
• 827. Schedule C and C-1, Loans 
• 828. ScheduleD, Debts and Obligations 
• 829. Schedule E, Itemized Independent Expenditures 
• 830. Schedule F, Itemized Coordinated Expenditures 
• 831. Schedule H1-H4, Allocation 
• 832. Schedule I, Aggregate Page Non-Federal Accounts 

(Back to List) 

Regulations (11 CFR Parts 100- 201) 

.. 

• 100. Part 100, Scope and Definitions 
o 1007. Part 100.7, Contribution 
o 1008. Part 100.8, Expenditure 

• 101. Part 101, Candidate Status and Designation 
• 102. Part 102, Registration, Organization and Recordkeeping by Political 

Committees 
o 1021. Part 102.17, Joint Fundraising by Committees Other Than Separate 

Segregated Funds 
• 103. Part 103, Campaign Depositories 
• 104. Part 1 04, Reports by Political Committees 

o 104 7. Part 104.7, Best Efforts 
• 105. Part 105, Document Filing 
• 106. Part 106, Allocations of Candidate and Committee Activities 
• 107. Part 107, Presidential Nominating Convention, Registration and Reports 
• 108. Part 108, Filing Copies of Reports and Statements with State Offices 
• 109. Part 109, Independent Expenditures 
• 110. Part 110, Contribution and Expenditure Limitations and Prohibitions 

o 1101. Part 110.1, Contributions by Persons Other Than Multi candidate 
Political Committees 

o 1102. Part 11 0.2, Contributions by Multicandidate Political Committees 
o 1103. Part 110.3, Contribution Limitations for Affiliated Committees and 

Political Party Committees; Transfers 

• 

•• 

• 
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o 1104. Part 110.4, Prohibited Contributions 
o 1105. Part 110.5, Annual Contribution Limitation for Individuals 
o 1106. Part 110.6, Earmarked Contributions 
o 1107. Part 110.7, Party Committee Expenditure Limitations 
o 1108. Part 110.8, Presidential Candidate Expenditure Limitations 
o 1109. Part 11 0.9, Miscellaneous Provisions 
o 1110. Part 110.10, Expenditures by Candidates 
o 1111. Part 110.11, Communications; Advertising 
o 1112. Part 110.12, Candidate Appearances on Public Educational Institution 

Premises 
o 1113. Part 110.13, Nonpartisan Candidate Debates 
o 1114. Part 110.14, Contributions to and Expenditures by Delegates and 

Delegate Committees 
• 111. Part Ill, Compliance Procedure 
• 112. Part 112, Advisory Opinions 
• 113. Part 113, Excess Campaign Funds and Funds Donated to Support Federal 

Officeholder Activities 
• 114. Part 114, Corporate and Labor Organization Activity 
• 115. Part 115, Federal Contractors 
• 116. Part 116, Debts Owed by Candidates and Political Committees 
• 200. Part 200, Petitions for Rulemaking 
• 201. Part 201, Ex Parte Communications 

(Back to List) -

Recent Actions on Regulations, Including Explanations 
and Justifications 

• 227. Electronic Filing of Reports by Political Committees 
• 228. Coordinated and Independent Expenditures by Party Committees 
• 229. Definition of "Member" of a Membership Association 
• 230. Prohibited and Excessive Contributions; Soft Money 
• 231 . Recordkeeping and Reporting 
• 232. Express Advocacy 
• 233. Qualified Nonprofit Corporations 
• 234. Electronic Filing of Reports by Presidential Candidates 
• 235. Public Financing of Presidential Primary and General Election Candidates 
• 236. Treatment of Limited Liability Companies under the Federal Election 

• 

· -

Campaign Act 
• 237. Definition of "Express Advocacy" • 
• 238. Electronic Freedom of Information Act Amendments 
• 239. Presidential Debates 
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• 240. Matching Credit Card and Debit Card Contributions in Presidential 
Campaigns; Documentation 

• 241. Voting Records and Voter Guides 
• 242. Party Committee Coordinated Expenditures; Costs of Media Travel With 

Publicly Financed Presidential Candidates 
• 243. Reporting by Political Action Committees 
• 244. Use of the Internet for Campaign Activity 
• 245. Public Financing of Presidential Primary and General Election Candidates: 

Audit Procedures, Primary/General "Bright Line" and Vice Presidential 
Committees 

(Back to List) 

U.S. Code (Title 2) 

• 431. Section 431 
• 432. Section 432 
• 433. Section 433 
• 434. Section 434 
• 437. Section 437 

o 4377. Section 437g 
• 438. Section 438 
• 439. Section 439 
• 441. Section 441 

o 4411 . Section 441a 
o 4412. Section 441b 
o 4413 . Section 441c 
o 4414. Section 441d 
o 4415. Section 441e 
o 4416. Section 441f 

• 442. Section 442 
• 451. Section 451 
• 452. Section 452 
• 453. Section 453 
• 454. Section 454 
• 455. Section 455 

(Back to Llst) 

Advisory Opinions 

• 7000. Brochure 
.. 
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• 
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• 9901. AO #1999-01 
• 9902. AO #1999-02 
• 9903. AO #1999-03 
• 9904. AO #1999-04 
• 9905. AO # 1999-05 
• 9906. AO # 1999-06 
• 9907. AO # 1999-07 
• 9908. AO #1999-08 
• 9909. AO #1999-09 
• 9910. AO #1999-10 
• 9911. AO #1999-11 
• 9912. AO #1999-12 
• 9913. AO #1999-13 
• 9914. AO #1999-14 
• 9915. AO #1999-15 
• 9916. AO #1999-16 
• 9917. AO #1999-17 
• 9918. AO #1999-18 
• 9919. AO #1999-19 
• 9920. AO #1999-20 
• 9922. AO #1999-22 
• 9923. AO #1999-23 
• 9924. AO #1999-24 
• 9925. AO #1999-25 
• 9926. AO #1999-26 
• 9927. AO #1999-27 
• 9928. AO #1999-28 
• 9929. AO #1999-29 

• 1998 Advisory Opinions 1 through 27 are also available and may be acce sed 
using the prefix "98" followed by the AO munber. 

• 1997 Advisory Opinions 1 through 29 may be accessed by using the prefix "97" 
followed by the AO number. 

• 1996 Advisory Opinions 1 through 52 may be accessed by using the prefix "95" 
followed by the AO number. · 

• 1995 Advisory Opinions 1 through 49 may be accessed by using the prefix "95" 
followed by the AO number. 

• 1994 Advisory Opinions 1 through 40 may be accessed by using the prefix "94" 

• 

followed by the AO number. • 
• 1993 Advisory Opinions 1 through 25 may be accessed by using the prefix "93" 

followed by the AO number. 
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• I992 Advisory Opinions I through 44 may be accessed by using the prefix "92" 
followed by the AO number. 

• I99I Advisory Opinions I through 40 may be accessed by using the prefix "91" 
followed by AO number. 

• I990 Advisory Opinions I through 40 may be accessed by using the prefix "90" 
followed by the AO number. 

(Back to List) 

Updated 11123/99 

For questions about F AXLINE, please contact the FEC Public Records Office at 
202/694-1120 or 1-800/424-9530 (extension 3). 
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Bond Proposal 
Frequently Asked Questions 

Didn't we just pass a bond? 
No.Voters residing in the boundaries of Chula Vista Elementary 
and San Ysidro Elementary school districts voted to pass bond 
measures to make necessary repairs and building improvements 
to the schools in those districts. None of the money raised 
through those measures can be used to assist in much needed 
renovation and repair of the junior, middle, and high schools 
in the Sweetwater Union High School District. In order to 
make the same type of repairs to our aging schools, we will 
need to pass a local school improvement bond. An individual 
property owner can determine the amount they are currently 
paying for the elementary school bonds by looking at their 
annual property tax bill. 

What is this bond qoinq to cost me? 
The amount an individual property owner will pay is determined 
by the assessed value of their property. The assessed value is 
often much lower than the market value. In order to make the 
repairs outlined in the Sweetwater Union High School District 
Facilities Improvement Plan, the District will need to issue 
bonds in the amount $187 million. This would mean a cost of 
$27.00 per $100 thousand of assessed value. Please note that 
this is not the Market Value of your home but the Assessed 
Value which is less. For the average homeowner in the South 
Bay with a residence worth $190,000 this would mean a cost of 
$51.30 per year . $51.30 per year is typically more than a 
family of four would spend going to the movies one time! 

What about the money that we are qoinq to qet from the State? 
State money for school facilities repair, renovation, and 
enrollment growth requires matching local funds. Passing a 
school bond will qualify our school district to receive up to 
$70 million in state matching funds to make the critical 
improvements we need for student safety and to provide 
adequate classroom space to relieve overcrowding. Without a 
local school bond, our tax dollars will go to other school 
districts to fix their schools. 

Why should I pay? I'm retired and I don't have any kids. 
The resale value of homes in our community is directly 
affected by the quality of our schools. Good schools help 
maintain strong property values by attracting families to move 
and stay in our community. Businesses also recognize that 
quality schools are necessary to attract and retain high 
quality employees. The bond measure being proposed to benefit 
schools in the Sweetwater Union High School District is 
frugal, cost-conscious, and based on real need. An independent 
committee will conduct audits that will ensure that all money 
raised by the bond measure are spent as outlined in the 
Facilities Improvement Plan. 
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What about the Mello Roos? 
The cost of Mello Roos taxes is offset by the cost of the bond 
amount. Therefore the net amount of extra cost for residents 
currently paying Mello Roos taxes will be zero. If this school 
improvement measure passes, no Mello Roos homeowner will pay 
more than they are currently paying. 

How are we going to inform the Mello Roos residents? 
It is important that residents currently paying the Mello Roos 
Tax be informed that they will not be paying more in taxes as 
a result of a bond to improve our junior, middle and senior 
high schools. The most effective way to communicate this 
information is directly to each voter in the Mello Roos 
area. The Sweetwater District will provide information to 
these residents through a variety of communication efforts. 
The citizens' campaign committee may also send informative 
material, although not at District expense. 

What about the Lottery money? 
By law, lottery funds must go directly into classroom 
instruction and teaching materials. Lottery funds may not be 
used for facilities. Lottery revenue is a welcome supplement 
to our schools' budget, but lottery funds only represent 
between 1%-2% of the total annual operating budget for the 
district. 

What kind of construction will take place? 
Most of the junior, middle, and senior high schools in the 
Sweetwater Union High School District are over thirty years 
old. Some of our schools were built 50 to 75 years ago 
(Sweetwater High School will be 80 years old this year. Our 
schools are in need of major repair and renovation. All monies 
raised by a school bond will go directly to the schools within 
our district. Bond money will be allocated in strict 
accordance with the Facilities Improvement Plan. Primary 
emphasis will be on repair or replacement of critical systems 
such as heating, ventilation, plumbing, sewers, and upgrading 
electrical systems for safety and for additional demands of 
modern technology. Repairs may also include improvements to 
the structural integrity of our school buildings, as well as 
repairing deterioration due to dry rot, termites and age. 
Additional classrooms and instructional space is needed to 
relieve overcrowding. Each principal will be responsible for 
being familiar with and able to speak about the particular 
benefits of the bond measure for his/her school, as identified 
in the Facilities Improvement Plan. This plan is now 
available and you may obtain a copy by calling 691-5578. 

How long will it take to do all the work? 
Construction will begin immediately after the sale of the 
first bonds. In order to ensure that the cost of the repairs 
and renovations is reasonable and is mindful of the cost to 
residents of the SUHSD community, it is necessary to issue 
bonds over several years. Highest priority items at every 
school, such as those required for student health and safety, 
relief from overcrowding, and replacement of deteriorated 
infrastructure will be scheduled to begin as soon as possible, 
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using sound and cost-effective construction management 
methods. 

How long will it take to fi~ our schools? 
Construction will begin immediately following the passage of a 
local school bond, with all work outlined in the Facilities 
Improvement Plan estimated to be completed within twelve 
years. 

How did the schools get into such bad shape? 
The majority of our schools were built 30 - 75 years ago. 
Like an older house, the need and cost for repairs is 
significant and are very expensive. Added to the age of our 
buildings is the considerable wear that secondary schools 
receive yearly, especially in light of sharp increases in the 
number of students over the past ten years. Our District 
maintenance staff has done a commendable job to keep our 
schools well maintained. Every effort is made daily to ensure 
that classrooms and schools are safe and provide adequate 
facilities for student learning. Unfortunately, District 
resources are inadequate to make up for years of underfunding 
from the state. Decades of use, antiquated plumbing, 
obsolescent heating, inefficient electrical systems, and a 
shortage of classroom space are threatening the quality of 
education in our schools. 

What will happen if the bond measure should fail? 
First and foremost, the educational opportunities of the 
children of our community will continue to be threatened by 
inadequate and deteriorating facilities. The serious issue of 
overcrowding will continue to impact our schools. Solutions 
such as multi-tracking, or double sessions, will need to 
be considered. Ever-increasing portions of our budget (more 
than $15 million in the next twenty years just for basic 
maintenance) will be spent to upkeep dilapidated structures 
and to engineer fixes for basic systems which are so old 
replacement parts are no longer available. These monies should 
be going toward the educational programs that directly affect 
student learning. The need for basic renovation and repair, as 
well as the critical need for additional permanent, modern 
classroom space will continue to negatively affect the quality 
of education available to our 7 - 12 grade students. 

What will RDR and ELH get from the bond? 
Our newest schools, Eastlake High and Rancho Del Rey Middle 
have very little facility needs improvements at this time. 
Although $80,000 is needed and will be allocated for 
facilities improvement at Eastlake. Many of the residents of 
the Eastlake and Rancho Del Rey schools however, fall under 
the Mello Roos tax and will not be impacted by voting for this 
measure. Improvement of any of the school in the district 
contributes to the betterment of the community as a whole. 
Additionally, Bond monies will be used to build school number 
twelve (Ocean View High), which will relieve the student 
impact at Eastlake High School. 



How does the bond affect renters? 
While renters do not typically pay property taxes directly, 
the cost of the bond measure may be passed on to them through 
their rent. The entire community benefits- with high quality 
schools. Businesses are attracted to communities with 
reputable schools, and families are more prone to reside, 
and seek home own~rship in a community with quality schools. 

What about the absentee ballots? 
Absentee ballots are typically an important part of ny 
election, but are especially important in an election with a 
2/3 approval requirement. Once a resolution is placed on the 
ballot, a campaign committee, funded solely by private 
donation, will engage in an aggressive effort to identify 
supporters of Sweetwater's school improvement measure. 
Identified supporters may be encouraged through a thorough, 
organized campaign effort to cast absentee ballots prior to 
election day. Specific details of the absentee ballot effort 
will be forthcoming. 

How will passing the bond help the district meet its' goals 
for students? 
Schools in the Sweetwater Union High School District have 
served generations of South Bay families, and provided 
excellent educational opportunities for hundreds of thousands 
of students. However, schools built over half a century 
ago cannot meet many of the challenges of educating children 
in the 21st century. Electrical capacity cannot meet the 
demands of educational technology. Science classrooms and 
vocational education rooms are antiquated. Classrooms are 
worn from years of constant use. Students are often educated 
in makeshift classrooms, converted from closets or locker 
rooms. Aging portable classrooms are in disrepair and need 
replacement. Simply put, implementing the rigorous academic 
standards students need to succeed must begin with providing 
safe, healthy and up-to-date facilities. 

How will the Southwestern College bond proposal affect our 
bond measure? 
Passage of a bond measure for the schools in our district will 
only be possible if the community agrees that a demonstrable 
need exists to repair and renovate our schools. Secondly, 
voters, must believe that the district has and will continue 
to manage resources, especially new tax dollars in a prudent 
and effective manner. Southwestern's proposed bond measure or 
other political issues may impact our measure, but are 
significantly less of a problem than not meeting the criteria 
outlined above. Passage of this measure will require hard 
work and discipline by all of us to educate voters about the 
needs and benefits of this measure. Personal conversations 
between volunteers - teachers, principals, parents, and others 
- will be critical to convince voters that money will be spent 
wisely and only on necessary improvements. Southwestern 
College is considering a bond measure for $89 million, with a 
estimated tax rate of $16.90 per $100,000 of assessed value. 
The Tramutola Company and the district have met and will 

• 
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continue meeting with Southwestern in order to eliminate as 
many obstacles as possible between the two efforts. 

Will we take advantage of the Educational Summit to speak 
about the bond? 
Yes, and every other opportunity we can find where we are 
speaking to individual voters about the need and commitment of 
our District to educate children in the best learning 
environments possible and to respect the resources provided by 
the community. 

Can high school students be involved in the election? 
Any person can volunteer his or her time to assist with the 
election. High school students may also earn community 
service hours while working on this effort. Activities of 
students working on the bond measure cannot be organized using 
District resources. 

Will any of the bond money go to district employee salaries, 
benefits, etc.? 
All the money raised through the bond will be expended 
according to the District Facilities Improvement Plan. By law, 
money raised from a bond measure may not be spent on teacher's 
or administrator's salaries or benefits. 

What accountability measures will be in place to assure that 
the bond monies are spent as proposed? 
Upon the successful passage of a local bond measure, the 
district will appoint an independent citizens overview 
committee to review expenditure of bond funds. In addition, 
bond expenditures will be subject to a mandatory annual 
audit(s). Other districts have used similar review and 
auditing to ensure that bond funds are spent properly. 
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Sweetwater Union High School District 

CLASSIFICATION: Facilities POLICY NO: 7308 

SUBJECT: Establishment of Mello-Roos ADOPTED: December 9, 1993 
Community Facilities Districts 

RESPONSIBLE OFFICE: Planning and Facilities REVISED: 

REVIEW DATE: December, 1997 

PAGE: 1 OF 1 

REFERENCE: 

To ensure that schools are built to accommodate students generated from new 
construction within the school district, the use of the Mello-Roos 
Community Facilities District Act of 1982, is an intricate part of 
providing for this mitigation. The board of trustees has established the 
following criteria to conform to the requirements of the Act. 

1. The Mello-Roos Community Facilities District Act of 1982, is the most 
appropriate mechanism currently in state law other than a general 
obligation bond to mitigate new growth and to provide necessary school 
(7-12) facilities. 

2. The board requires equity between the special tax allocation formula and 
all community facilities districts. 

3. The board will use the Office of Local Assistance (OLA) and the 
department of education construction standards for the purpose of 
evaluation of equity of tax allocation formulas. 

4. The board requires notification of the Mello-Roos assessment district on 
a piece of property through a signed disclosure document at the beginning 
of escrow and again at the end of escrow. The board will use OLA and the 
department of education construction standards. 

5. The board assures that residents of the community facilities districts 
will have first option to the schools constructed within the community 
facilities districts boundaries. 

6. The board will ensure that any property purchased for a school site will 
be done at or below its fair market value as determined by a member of the 
National Association of Real Estate Appraisers. 

7. The board will not sell bonds in excess of what the developed property 
in the district will financially support. 

Legal Reference: 
Government Code 

53312.7 Mediation of Proceedings to Establish 
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Issue: 

Resolution No. 2849, to approve placing the Sweetwater Union High 
School District's bond election on the November 7, 2000, election 
ballot. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Approve Resolution No. 2849, to place the Sweetwater Union High 
School District's bond election on the November 7, 2000, election 
ballot. 

Analysis: 

By the adoption of this resolution, the Board shall be: 

• Calling an election to be held on November 7, 2000 for the 
purpose of submitting to the qualified voters of the School 
District a ballot proposition to authorize the issuance of 
general obligation bonds of the School District to finance 
the acquisition and construction of school facilities; 

• Authorizing the Registrar of Voters and the Board of 
Supervisors to consolidate the School District election with 
any and all other elections to be held on November 7th; 

• Authorizing any and all members of the Board to act as an 
author of any ballot argument or rebuttal argument; 

• Authorizing the Superintendent, the President of the Board 
and their designees to perform all other acts necessary to 
place the bond measure on the ballot. 

Fiscal Impact: Reviewed by the Chief finance Officer 
Expenditure of approximately $21,000, to be funded from the 
unappropriated reserves of the district. 

Page 1 of 5 
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SWEETWATER UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 

RESOLUTION NO. 2849 

RESOLUTION ORDERING AN ELECTION 
AND ESTABLISHING SPECIFICATIONS 
OF THE ELECTION ORDER 

ON MOTION of Member , seconded by Member 
------------------- , the following resolution is adopted: 

WHEREAS, the Sweetwater 
(hereinafter referred to as 
renovated school facilities to 
District; and 

Union High 
"District") 

serve the 

School 
requires 
students 

District 
new and 
in the 

WHEREAS, in the judgment of the Board of Trustees 
("Board") , it is advisable to provide a portion of the needed 
funding by means of general obligation bonds; and 

WHEREAS, Proposition 46 approved by the voters of the State 
of California in June 1986 ("Proposition") amended Section 1 (b) 
of Article XIIIA of the California Constitution by adding a 
provision which exempts from the 1 percent of full cash value 
limitation those ad valorem taxes used to pay debt service of 
any bonded indebtedness for the acquisition or improvement of 
real property approved on or after July 1, 1978 by two-thirds of 
the votes cast by voters voting on the Proposition; and 

WHEREAS, in the judgment of the Board, it is advisable to 
order the San Diego County Superintendent of Schools ("County 
Superintendent") to call an election on the question of whether 
bonds shall be issued and sold for the purposes set forth below. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Trustees of 
the Sweetwater Union High School District does hereby resolve, 
determine, and order as follows: 

SECTION 1. That the Board, pursuant to Education Code 
Section 15100, hereby orders the County Superintendent to call 
an election and submit to the electors of the District the 
question of whether bonds of the District ("Bonds") shall be 
issued and sold for the purpose of raising money to finance the 
acquisition and construction of school facilities and paying 
costs incident thereto. 

SECTION 2. That the date of the election shall be November 
7, 2000. 
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Resolution No. 2849 
July 5, 2000 
Page 2 

SECTION 3. That the purpose of the election shall be for 
the voters in the District to vote on a proposition, a copy of 
which is attached hereto and marked as "Exhibit A," containing 
the question of whether the District shall issue the bonds for 
the purposes stated therein. The Superintendent of the District 
is hereby authorized to make modifications to "Exhibit A" as 
required to comply with requirements of election officials 
without altering the substance or intent of "Exhibit A." 

SECTION 4. That the authority for ordering the election is 
contained in Section 15100 of the Education Code and Proposition 
46. 

SECTION 5. 
election order 
Code. 

That the authority for the specification of this 
is contained in Section 5322 of the Education 

SECTION 6. That this resolution shall stand as the order to 
the County Superintendent to call an election within the 
boundaries of the District on November 7, 2000. 

SECTION 7. That the Secretary of the Board is hereby 
directed immediately to send a certified copy of this resolution 
to the County Superintendent. 

SECTION 8. That the Secretary of the Board is hereby 
directed to send a copy of this resolution to the San Diego 
County Registrar of Voters ("County Registrar") and a copy of 
the resolution to the Clerk of the San Diego County Board of 
Supervisors ("County Clerk"). 

SECTION 9. That the County Registrar and the San Diego 
County Board of Supervisors are hereby requested to consolidate 
the.election ordered hereby with any and all other elections to 
be held on November 7, 2000 within the District. 

SECTION 10. That the County Superintendent is hereby 
requested to deliver the order of election, a copy of this 
resolution, and a formal notice of the election to the County 
Registrar as provided for by applicable California law. 

SECTION 11. That any and all members of this Board are 
hereby authorized to act as an author of any ballot argument 
prepared in connection with the election, including a rebuttal 
argument. 
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Resolution No. 2849 
July 5, 2000 
Page 3 

SECTION 12. That the Superintendent, President of the 
Board, their designees, or any other individual authorized by 
the Board are hereby authorized to execute any tax rate 
statement or other document and to perform all acts necessary to 
place the bond measure on the ballot. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Trustees of the 
Sweetwater Union High School District, County of San Diego, 
State of California this 5th day of July, 2000 by the following 
vote: 

AYES: 
NOES: 
ABSTAIN: 
ABSENT: 

**************************************************************** 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
ss 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 

I, , Secretary to the Board of 
Trustees of the Sweetwater Union High School District County of 
San Diego, State of California, do hereby certify that the 
foregoing is a true copy of a resolution duly adopted by said 
Board at a meeting thereof, by the vote therein stated, the 
original resolution is on file and of record in the Office of 
such Board. 

Edward M. Brand 
Secretary to the Board of Trustees 

July 5. 2000 
Date 
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EXHIBIT A 

BALLOT QUESTION 

To relieve overcrowding/ repair local schools and improve safety 
conditions for students in the Sweetwater Union High School 
District/ serving the communities of Bonita/ Chula Vista

1 

Imperial Beach/ National City I San Ysidro and portions of San 
Diego/ shall the District repair and upgrade school facilities/ 
adding classrooms; improving fire alarms; removing asbestos; 
upgrading electrical wiring; renovating water and sewer lines; 
improving heating and ventilation systems; renovating restrooms; 
and replacing worn roofs by issuing $187 million of bonds 

1 
at 

interest rates within the legal limit? 
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Issue: 

Revise Board Policy 1242, Community Resource Volunteers. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Approve revised Board Policy 1242, Community Resour~e Volunteers. 

Analysis: 

The Board of Trustees has requested a revision of Board Policy 
1242, Community Resource Volunteers, to include required 
fingerprinting of all persons who provide volunteer services in 
the district. Section II of the policy fingerprints, has been 
added to meet this requirement. 

It is anticipated that the $52.00 per person processing fee will 
be paid by the district so as not to discourage persons from 
volunteering in the district. It is not uncommon for a school 
site to have up to 100 volunteers during a period of a year. 

Because of the large number of persons requiring this service, it 
is anticipated that a clerk w to be employed for 

ocessi of the fin er rints. The cost for 1m 
this requirement will be approximately $200,000 per 

Rev~wed by the Chief Finance Officer 

Expenditure of approximately $200,000 from the 
unappropriated reserves. 
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SWEETWATER UNION HIGH SCHOOL DIS~RICT 

CLASSIFICATION: Personnel POLICY NO.: 1242 

SUBJECT: Community Resource Volunteers ADOPTED: July 26, 1979 

RESPONSIBLE OFFICE: Human Resources RBVISBD: June, 2000 

REFERENCE: RBVIBW DATB: 2004 

PAGB 1 OP 1 

I. Volunteer Participation 

It is the policy of the Board of Trustees to encourage the 

participation of parents and m~mbers of the community, industry, 

business, private and public agencies, institutions and 

organizations as volunteers in district schools in order to 

encourage enrichment of educational opportunities for each pupil 

and to provide opportunities for strengthening of school-home

community relations. This policy does not apply to activities 

sponsored by parent organizations or booster groups . 

II. Fingerprints 

All persons performing any volunteer services for the district 

shall be required to participate in the fingerprinting process 
established by the district. 

III. Tuberculin Clearance 

Volunteer persons who regularly perform one or more hours per 

week of specific services are required to provide evidence to the 

site principal that they are free from active tuberculosis as 

certified by a licensed California physician if they are directly 

working with students. 

IV. The . superintendent shall formulate such administrative 

regulations as necessary to implement this board policy. 

Legal Reference : Education Code 

535021 
535021.1 
535021 . 2 

535021.5 
545125 
545349 

Non-teaching volunteer Aides 
Convictions of Sex Offenses by Volunteer Aides 
Requests for Records of Criminal Offenses of Prospective 
Volunteers 
Volunteer School Police 
Fingerprints Requirements 
Volunteers 

Page 2 of 3 
Board Agenda Item H-3* 
July 5, 2000 
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\ CURRENT 

SWEETWATER UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 

CLASSIFICATION: Community Relations POLICY NO.: 1242 

SUBJECT: Community Resource Volunteers ADOPTED: July 26, 1979 

RESPONSIBLE OFFICE : Superintendent REVISED: August 2, 1984 

APPLICABLE REGULATIONS: PAGE _1 __ OF ---

It is the policy of the Board of Trustees to encour~ge the partici~ation of 
parents and members of community, industry, business, private and public agencies, 
institutions and organizations as volunteers in distric~ schools in order to assist 
staff in the enrichment of educational opportunities for ~ach pupil and to provide 
opportunities for the strengthening of school-home-corrmunity relations. In 
implementing this policy, the following shall apply: 

1. hours per week of 

ar 
:>. 

2. The utilization of volunteers within the school system is not to conflict 
\~ith or replace any regularly authorized personnel allotment, nor shall 
volunteers work with students except under the immediate supervision and 
direction of a certificated person. 

3. Volunteers are expected to comply with all rules and regulations set forth 
by the Sweetwater Union High School District. 

The superintendent shall develop the administrative regulations necessary to 
implement this policy. 

Legal Reference: Education Code 
35021 Non-teaching Volunteer Aides 
35212 Insurance Coverage of Volunteer Personnel 

Page 3 of 3 
Board Agenda Item H-3* 
July 5, 2000 
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Issue: 

Compensation increases for confidential and management employees 
for the 2000-2001 fiscal year, and the reclassification of two 
management employees. 

REVISE 
Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Approve adoption of compensation increases for confidential and 
management employees for the 2000-2001 fiscal year, and approve 
the reclassification of two management employees. 

Analysis: 

The proposed compensation for the confidential and management 
employees is an additional increase in the salary schedule, which 
shall not exceed the district's percentage increase in revenue 
limit. 

Revenue limit in 2000-2001 shall consist of COLA, equalization 
aid if any, and revenue limit deficit reduction if any and any 
other funds applicable to the Base Revenue Limit that the 
district receives from the state as determined as of the passage 
of the budget act. 

The superintendent has reassessed the job classification of the 
management positions listed. It has been determined that these 
have been substantial changes in the job duties and in the level 
of duties. Therefore a change in classification is recommended 
as follows: 

Director of Categorical Program: 
One (1) from Range 3 to Range 2 

Program Manager: 
One {1) from Range 5 to Range 4 and 
From Program Manager to Assistant Director of Special 
Services 

Fiscal Impact: Reviewed by the Chief Finance Officer 
Funds for this increase have been incorporated within the 2000-
2001 adopted budget based on the estimated COLA . 

Page 1 of 1 
Board Agenda Item A-9* 
July 5, 2000 
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SWEETWATER UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Office of the Board ofTrustees • 1130 Fifth Avenue • Chula Vista, CA 91911 • (619) 585-6134 

Regular Board Meeting 

July 5, 2000 

6:00 p.rn. 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Jim Cartmill• Robert Griego • Lorenzo Provencio • Arlie N. Ricasa • Greg R. Sandoval 

Edward M. Brand, Ed.D. , Superintendent 



\ \ ~ 

. . . 

WeCcome to a meeting of your 6oarcf of trustees . . . 

We appreciate the time you are taking to observe or participate in this meeting. 
Attached you will find the agenda of this regular board meeting. 

MEETINGS ARE AUDIOTAPE RECORDED TO 
TRANSCRIPTION OF BOARD MINUTES 

FACILITATE THE 

All public board meeting audiotapes are available for review 30 days following 
the meeting. Please contact the board of trustees' office at 585-6134, if you 
want to schedule an appointment to review or copy an audiotape. 

IF YOU WISH TO ADDRESS THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

Individuals wishing to address the board of trustees on any agenda item should 
complete a Request to Speak card and submit it to the recording secretary. 
Individuals may also speak to any item not appearing on the agenda under Oral 
Communications by completing a Request for Oral Communications card. Legally, 
the board may briefly respond to statements made or questions posed by persons 
exercising their public testimony rights, however, generally no action or discussion 
may be taken on items not appearing on the posted agenda. 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

The Sweetwater Union High School District is committed to providing equal 
educational, contracting, and employment opportunities to all in strict compliance 
with all applicable state and federal laws and regulations. The district official 
who monitors compliance is the Assistant Superintendent of Human Resources, (619) 
585-6221. Individuals who believe they have been a victim of unlawful discrimination 
in employment, contracting, or in an educational program, may file a formal 
complaint with the district human resources office. 

DISTRICT MISSION STATEMENT 

The Sweetwater Union High School District is committed to holding its students to 
rigorous academic standards which will successfully prepare them to meet the 
challenges of the 21st Century. Supported by the collaborative effort of staff, 
parents and community members, our students will exhibit academic and technological 
competencies which enable them to achieve career goals, become lifelong learners, 
and make meaningful contributions to a multilingual, multicultural society . 
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SWEE~J~TER UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 

CURRftH t . 
., 

" ~ , .. CLASSIFICATION: Community Re 1 ati ons POLICY NO.: 1242 

SUBJECT: Community Resource Volunteers ADOPTED: Ju 1 y 26, 1979 

RESPONSIBLE OFFICE : Superintendent REVISED: August 2, 1984 

APPLICABLE REGULATIONS: PAGE --- OF ---

It is the policy of the Board of Trustees to encoura~~ the partici~ation of 
parents and members of community, industry, business, private and public agencies, 
institutions and organizations as volunteers in distric ~ schools in order to assist 
staff in the enrichment of educational opportunities for ~ach pupil and to provide 
opportunities for the strengthening of school-home-community relations. In 
implementing this policy, the following shall apply: 

1. 

2. The utilization of volunteers within the school system is not to confli ct 
\vith or replace any regularly authorized personnel allotment, nor shall 
volunteers work with students except under the immediate supervision and 
direction of a certificated person. 

3. Volunteers are expected to comply with all rules and regulations set forth 
by the Sweetwater Union High School District. 

The superintendent shall develop the administrative regulations necessary to 
implement this policy. 

Legal Reference: Education Code 
35021 Non-teaching Volunteer Aides 
35212 Insurance Coverage of Volunteer Personnel 

Page 3 of 3 
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Issue: 

Board Policy 4132, Professional Conferences and Workshops. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Approve revised Board Policy 4132, Professional Conferences and 
Workshops. 

Analysis: 

In August 1992, the board of trustees approved a four-year policy 
adoption cycle. In the case of this policy, information regarding 
written reporting has been deleted from the policy. Minor format 
changes relating to organizational structure have also been made. 

We have attached the current policy for comparison purposes. 

Fiscal Impact: Rev~wed by the Chief Rnance Officer 
None. 

Page 1 of 4 
Board Agenda Item H-4 
July 5, 2000 
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Issue: 

Revise Board Policy 1242, Community Resource Volunteers. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Approve revised Board Policy 1242, Community ResourGe Volunteers. 

Analysis: 

The Board of Trustees has requested a revision of Board Policy 
1242, Community Resource Volunteers, to include required 
fingerprinting of all persons who provide volunteer services in 
the district. Section II of the policy fingerprints, has been 
added to meet this requirement. 

It is anticipated that the $52.00 per person processing fee will 
be paid by the district so as not to discourage persons from 
volunteering in the district. It is not uncommon for a school 
site to have up to 100 volunteers during a period of a year. 

of the large number of persons requiring this service, it 
is to be for 

Rev~wed by the Chief Finance Officer 

Expenditure of approximately $200,000 
unappropriated reserves. 

from the 

Page 1 of 3 
Board Agenda Item H-3* 
July 5, 2000 
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"WORKING DRAFT" 

'/ r 
SWEETWATER UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 

CLASSIFICATION: Personnel POLICY NO.: 1242 

SUBJECT: Community Resource Volunteers ADOPTED: July 26, 1979 

RESPONSIBLE OFFICE: Human Resources REVISED: June, 2000 

REFERENCE: REVIEW DATE: 2004 

PAGE l OF l 

I. Volunteer Participation 

It is the policy of the Board of Trustees to encourage the 
participation of parents and m~mbers of the community, industry, 
business, private and public agencies, institutions and 
organizations as volunteers in district schools in order to 
encourage enrichment of educational opportunities for each pupil 
and to provide opportunities for strengthening of school-home
community relations. This policy does not apply to activities 
sponsored by parent organizations or booster groups. 

II. Fingerprints 

All persons performing any volunteer services for the district 
shall be required to participate in the fingerprinting process 
established by the district. 

III. Tuberculin Clearance 

Volunteer persons who regularly perform one or more hours per 
week of specific services are required to provide evidence to the 
site principal that they are free from active tuberculosis as 
certified by a licensed California physician if they are directly 
working with students. 

IV. The superintendent shall formulate such administrative 
regulations as necessary to implement this board policy. 

Legal Reference : Education Code 

§35021 
§35 021. 1 
§35021 . 2 

§35021 . 5 
§45125 
§45349 

Non- teaching volunteer Ai des 
Conv ictions of Sex Offenses by Volunteer Aides 
Requests for Records of Cri minal Offenses of Prospect i ve 
Volunteers 
Volunteer School Police 
Fingerprints Requirements 
Volunteers 

Page 2 of 3 
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SWEETWATER UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING 

Written notice is hereby given in accordance with 
Education Code Section 35144 and Government Code 
Section 54956 that the following special meeting of the 
governing board of the Sweetwater Union High School 
District will be held and in accordance with Government 
Code Section 54954.3(a), the board will provide an 
opportunity for members of the public to directly 
address the legislative body concerning any item that 
has been described in the notice for the meeting before 
or during consideration of that item. 

DATE: 

TIME: 

PLACE: 

Wednesday, July 5, 2000 

5:00p.m. (Closed) 

Board Conference Room 
Administration Center 
Sweetwater Union High School District 
1130 Fifth Avenue 
Chula Vista, California 91911 

(The regular meeting scheduled for July 5, 2000, begins 
at 6:00p.m.) 

Items to be considered are noted on the reverse side of 
this page. 

Board of Trustees 

Jim Cartmi 11 
Robert Griego 

Lorenzo Provencio 
Arlie N. Ricasa 
Greg R. Sandoval 

Superintendent 

Edward M. Brand, Ed.D. 

COMPLIANCE WITH AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT 
Sweetwater Union High School District, in complying with the 
Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA), requests individuals who 
may need special accommodation to access, attend, and/or 
participate in board meetings, to contact Sandi Smith at (619) 
585-6134 for specific information on existing resources or 
programs that may be available for such accommodation. 



Items to be considered in closed session 

July 5. 2000 

*1. STUDENT EXPULSIONS/SUSPENDED EXPULSIONS/REINSTATEMENTS 
Education Code Section 48916-48918 (students identified by 
ID number) . 

*a. Consider the expulsion of the following students: 

#312617 
#337096 

#346016 #339568 #347694 #321439 

*b. Consider the suspended expulsion of the following 
student: 

#992581 

*c. Consider the reinstatement of the following students: 

#963910 #980794 

2. PUBLIC EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE EVALUATION/APPOINTMENT -
Government Code Section 54957 

Psychologist (3) 

3. PUBLIC EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE EVALUATION/APPOINTMENT -
Government Code Section 54957 

1. Management/Confidential (All) 
2. Area Superintendents (3) 
3. Assistant Superintendents (3) 
4. Chief Finance Officer (1) 
5. Superintendent (1) 

4. PUBLIC EMPLOYEE DISCIPLINE/DISMISSAL/RELEASE/NON-RE-ELECTION 
- Government Code Section 54957 

5. CONFERENCE WITH LABOR NEGOTIATOR - Government Code Section 
54957.6 

Labor Negotiators: Maida Torres-Stanovik 
Kathy Dahlen 
Bonny Garcia 

Em~loyee Organizations: 
Sweetwater Education Association (SEA) 
California School Employees Association (CSEA) 
Sweetwater Counseling and Guidance Association (SCGA) 
National Association of Government Employees (NAGE) 

Non-re~resented grou~s: Confidential Unit and 
Management Association of the Sweetwater District (MASD ) 
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REGULAR MEETING 

SWEETWATER UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

AGENDA 
6:00p.m. July 5, 2000 
Board: J1m Cartm1ll •Robert Gr1ego •Lorenzo Provenc1o •Arl1e N. R1casa •Greg R.Sandoval 

I. 

II. 

III. 

Superintendent: Ed Brand •Student Board Representative: Moriah Aaron 

Order of Business 

Call to Order 

Closed Session 

Roll Call 

• Administer oath of office 
representative, Moriah Aaron. 

to incoming student board 

IV. Moment of Silence 

v. Pledge of Allegiance 

VI. Board Presentations or Announcements of Awards 

VII. 

VIII. 

1. Presentation to the board of trustees by The San Diego Business 
Roundtable for Education. 

2. Recognition of Gina Galvez-Mallari, Chairman of the Karangalan 
Scholarship Committee. 

3. Presentation to the board by Bonita Vista High School's Music 
Machine. 

4. Presentation to the board by the School for the Creative and 
Performing Arts of Chula Vista High. 

5. Recognition of Paula Bingham-Coutre for receipt of the 
California School Administrators, ROP Administrator of the Year 
Award. 

Public Communication 

Formation and Approval of Consent Agenda 

Motion: Second: Vote: 



Board Agenda 
July 5, 2000 
Page 2 

IX. Discussion Items 

Category 
I Agenda 
Number I Subject 

NOTE: Items containing an asterisk are designated as staff presentations and will be 
pulled from the consent agenda for discussion by the board. 

A. Administration 
A-1. Adoption of Minutes 

Regular Board Meetings: 

June 13, 2000 

A-2. Calendar of Board of Trustees Meetings 
2000. 

A-3. Report on policy direction to staff for 
information/discussion. 

A-4. Approve funding for an inventory of 
equipment to be conducted at all schools and 
departments during the 2000-2001 fiscal 
year. 

A- 5. Approve funding for enhancement of 
district's Visual and Performing 
programs. 

the 
Arts 

A-6. Authorize acceptance of grant funding for 7-
12 programs. 

A-7. Declare a 1975 Crown school bus to be 
surplus to the needs of the district and 
authorize the bus be sold for cash through 
the San Diego County public auction in 
accordance with Education Code Section 17545 
and board Resolution No. 2295, or disposed o 
in accordance with Education Code Section 
17546C. 

*A-8. Report on student achievement on Stanford 
Achievement Test, 9th Edition ( SAT9) , spring 
2000 scores. 

*A-9. Approve adoption of compensation increases 
for confidential and management employees 
for the 2000-2001 fiscal year, and approve 
the reclassification of two manageme nt 
employees. 



Board Agenda 
July 5, 2000 
Page 3 

(Administration cont.) 

*A-10. Approve amendment to the contracts of the 
area superintendents, assistant 
superintendents and chief finance officer. 

*A-11. Approve amendment to the superintendent's 
contract effective July 1, 2000. 

*A-12. Accept report on the Copernican Block 
Schedule and computer issues at Montgomery 
High School. 

A-13.Approve Senate Bill 65 Alternative Education 
Outreach Consultant (AEOC) grant plan and 
application for funding for 2000-01. 

B. Adult/Alternative Education 

B-1. Approve agreement with NovaNET Learning, 
Inc. for the 2000-2001 school year. 

B-2. Approve contract with Huck Fin Association 
for the 2000-2001 school year. 

B-3. Approve agreement with the San Diego County 
Office of Education (SDCOE) to operate 
se~ected courses, services and individual 
agreements as part of the Regional 
Occupational Program (ROP) for the period 
July 1, 2000, through June 30, 2001. 

B-4. Approve contract with Bay Vista College of -
Beauty to provide vocational instruction in 
connection with the Regional Occupation 
Program (ROP) in co.smetology and manicurist 
for the 2000-2001 school year. 

B-5. Approve contract with the San Diego Job 
Corps Center to operate the Regional 
Occupational Program (ROP) Automotive 
Technology class during the summer, fall and 
spring of the 2000-2001 school year. 

B- 6. Approve lease agreement between the City of 
National City and Sweetwater Union High 
School District for adult education classes 
at a facility located at 300 East 15th 
Street, National City. 



Board Agenda 
July 5, 2000 
Page 4 

c. Fiscal Services 

D. Human Resources 

None. 

D-1. Approve/ratify certificated personnel 
recommendations for employment, change of 
status, and separations as submitted. 

D-2. Approve/ratify classified personnel 
recommendations for employment, change of 
status, and separations as submitted. 

D-3. Adopt Multi-year agreement between the 
Sweetwater Union High School District and 
the Sweetwater Education 
Association/CTA/NEA, (SEA), the exclusive 
representative of the teacher bargaining 
unit, and the Sweetwater Counseling and 
Guidance Association/CTA/NEA, (SCGA), the 
exclusive representative of the counselor 
unit. 

E. Instructional Support Services 

E- 1. Ratify consultant contract with Veronica 
Cunningham for providing a workshop for 
Bonita Vista Middle School Gifted and 
Talented Education (GATE ) students on April 
271 2000. 

F. Planning and Facilities 

F-1. Approve fee adjustment to the contract with 
Martinez + 
architectural 
design of the 
Center. 

Cutri Corporation for 
services relative to the 

Imperial Beach Adult Education 

F-2. Approve agreement with Geotechnics 
Incorporated to evaluate the geotechnical 
conditions and provide recommendations 
regarding site preparation and earthwork 
construction relative to the proposed 
modernization areas at Chula Vista Middle 1 

Mar Vista High, and Sweetwater High Schools . 

F - 3. Approve the contract with Abandoned and 
Runaway Children's Center (ARCC) 1 to build 
three relocatable sanitary facilitie s for 
use in the district. 



• 

Board Agenda 
July 5, 2000 
Page 5 

(Planning and Facilities cont.) 

F-4. Approve grant of Conservation Easement 
between the Sweetwater Union High School 
District and the United States Army Corps of 
Engineers relative to High School No. 12. 

F-5. Accept bids and award contract for off-site 
work required prior to beg i nning 
construction on High School No. 12. 

F-6. Approve change of energy provider. 

F-7. Accept bids and award contract in the amount 
of $452,210, to Erickson-Hall Co., the 
lowest responsible bidder meeting the 
district's bid terms, conditions, and 
specifications for the construction of five 
relocatable restrooms to be located at 
various Sweetwater Union High School 
District schools. 

Mello-Roos 
Acting as the legislative body for 
Conununi ty Facilities District Nos. 1 1 2 1 3 1 

4 1 5 1 6 1 8 1 9 A 1 9 B 1 1 0 , 111 12 I and 13 , and 
Mitigation No. 7 

F-8. Approve entering into a purchase agreement 
with the Otay Ranch Company for the 
acquisition of property for High School No. 
11. 

G. Student Support Services 

H. Policy Review 

G-1. Report on excursions and field trips. 

G-2. Approve consultant contract with 
Professional Workplace Interaction, Inc. to 
provide training on August 15 & 16, 2 000, 
entitled "School Violence- Incident Response 
Teams." 

H-1. Approve revised Board Policy 41171 Complaint 
of Sexual Harassment. 

H-2. Approve revised Board Policy 2402, Bilingual 
Language Incentive Program for 
Management/Confidential Employees. 

*H-3. Approve revised Board Policy 1242, Community 
Resource Volunteers. 
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(Policy Review cont.) 

I. Resolutions 

H-4. Approve revised Board Policy 4132, 
Professional Conferences and Workshops. 

*I-1. Adopt Resolution No. 2843, authorizing a 
cooperative purchasing agreement with the 
Glendale Unified School District for the 
lease of copiers for Alternative Programs. 

*I-2. Adopt Resolution No. 2845 supporting a 
Cooperative Program Agreement between the 
State of California Department of 
Rehabilitation and Sweetwater Union High 
School District for the period July 1, 2000, 
through June 30, 2001. 

*I-3. Adopt Resolution No. 2844, electing to use 
the Calexico Unified School District's bid 
No. 98-007, with GE Capital Modular Space, 
to lease with option to purchase DSA 
approved relocatable classroom buildings for 
use at various sites for fiscal years 2000-
2001 and 2001-2002. 

*I-4. Adopt Resolution Nos. 2846 and 2847, 
authorizing and consenting to the 
preparation, sale and delivery of 
certificates of participation, approving 
certain documents, and authorizing certain 
action in connection therewith. 

*I-5. Adopt Resolution No. 2849, to place the 
Sweetwater Union High School District's bond 
election on the November 7, 2000, election 
ballot. 

Mello-Roos 
Acting as the legislative body for 
Community Facilities District Nos. 1 I 2 I 3 1 

4 I 5 I 6 I 8 1 9 A 1 9 B 1 10 1 11 1 12 1 and 13 1 and 
Mitigation No. 7 

*I-6. Adopt Resolution No. 2848, establishing the 
annual special tax for Community Facilities 
District Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9A, 9B, 
10, and 11. 

J. Board Member Reports 

X. Board Communication 

XI. Adjournment 



• 
REGULAR MEETING 

SWEETWATER UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

UNADOPTED MINUTES 
7:00 p.m. June 13, 2000 
Board: J1m Cartm1ll •Robert Gr1ego 

Superintendent: Ed Brand 
•Lorenzo Provenc1o •Arl1e N. R1casa •Greg R.Sandoval 
•Student Board Representative: Micha Suarez 

Order of Business 

I. Call to Order 

The meeting was called to order by President Sandoval at 7:06 p.m. 

II. Roll Call 

The following board members were present: Jim Cartmill, Lorenzo 
Provencio, Arlie N. Ricasa, Greg R. Sandoval, and Micha Suarez, Student 
b oard representative. Robert Griego joined the meeting at 8:30p.m. 

III. 

IV. 

v. 

Moment of Silence 

Pledge of Allegiance 

Board Presentations or Announcements of Awards 

• Recognition of Nora Hanson, President, Sweetwater PTSA 
President, 1999 - 2000. 

• Recognition of Earl Jentz for his Parent to Parent Newsletter. 
• Recognition of Bonita Vista High School Marching Band. 
• Recognition of Rudy Kastelic, recipient of the Association of 

California School Administrators, Administrator of the Year 
award. 

• Recognition of Valeria Kear Goold, recipient of the California 
Association of Directors of Activities, Outstanding Service 
Award. 

• Recognition of Teacher of the Year finalists: 
Anna Runyon, Granger Junior High 
Marilou Baumgarten, Castle Park High 
Ricardo Cooke, Bonita Vista High 
Virginia Martinez, Hilltop High 
Beverly Berwick, Montgomery High 

• Report by Dr. Garcia on his recent trip to China. 

Page 1 of 33 
Board Agenda Item A-1 
July 5, 2000 
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VI. Public Communication 

Evelyn Moss 
requirements, 
electives. 

addressed 
and the 

the board 
effect the 

regarding the issue of 
extra requirements will 

science 
have on 

Francis A. Baricuatro expressed his concerns on issues regarding his 
daughter, a student in the district. 

Chuck Patterson addressed the issue of teacher negotiations. 

Dave Hunter expressed his feelings regarding the board and the district. 

Jose Morones addressed the board regarding a discipline issue. 

VII. For.mation and Approval of Consent Agenda 

Motion: Cartmill Second: Provencio Vote: 4 Yes. 1 absent Griego 

VIII. Discussion Items 

A. Administration 

A-1. 

A-2. 

Adoption of Minutes 

Regular Board Meetings: 

May 18, 2000 

Special Board Meetings: 

May 24, 2000 

Calendar of Board of Trustees Meetings 
2000. 

By consensus of the board of trustees, the 
August 17, 2000, meeting was changed to 
Thursday, August 24, 2000. 

Consent. 

A-3. Report on policy direction to staff for 
information/discussion. 

Consent. 

A-4. Ratify purchase orders issued for the period 
of May 1, 2000, through May 31, 2000. 

Consent. 

Page 2 of 33 
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(Administration Cont.) 

*A- 5. Accept report on the Copernican Block 
Schedule and computer problems at Montgomery 
High School. 

This item was withdrawn from the agenda by 
staff. 

A- 6. Approve membership in California School 
Boards Association Education Legal Alliance 
for 1999-2000. 

Consent as amended. Added CSBA Education 
Legal Alliance for 1999-2000. 

A-7. Authorize acceptance of grant funding for 7-
12 programs. 

Consent. 

A-8. Approve consultant contract with Consuela 
Kickbusch, LTC (RET), U.S. Army, as speaker 
for both the year-round school opening day 
meeting to be held July 14 and the 
traditional-school opening day meeting to be 
held on August 30, 2000. 

Consent. 

A- 9. Authorize the superintendent, in accordance 
with Board Policy 9220, to utilize/acquire 
legal counsel as needed on an hourly basis 
for the 2000-2001 fiscal year, at an annual 
expenditure not to exceed $316,500. 

Consent. 

A-10. Receive a report on 
inventory of equipment 
schools and departments 
1999. 

the districtwide 
conducted at all 
and finalized in 

A-11. 

Report Only. 

Approve the sale of 
property in accordance 
Section 17545. 

Consent. 

district personal 
with Education Code 

Page 3 of 33 
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(Administration cont.) 

A-12. Approve extension of the district's 
Corporate Development Plan and Corporate 
Development Team participants for school 
year 2000-2001. 

Consent. 

A-13. Approve contract with the College of 
Education, San Diego State University, to 
provide for : 

• Professional development opportunities for 
district and school administrators. 

• Analysis of the decision-making structures 
of the district and make recommendations 
for redesign of the structure as needed. 

• Curricular design and deli very consultant 
services. 

• Future Teacher of America efforts . 

Consent. 

A-14. Approve naming of 
at Bonita Vista 
Bolles Theatre. 

Consent. 

B. Adult/Alternative Education 

the 
High 

music drama 
School as 

building 
the Ron 

B-1. Approve the renewal of the following 
agreements between Sweetwater Union High 
School District Division of Adult and 
Continuing Education and Chula Vista 
Elementary School District, National School 
District, South Bay Union School District 
and San Ysidro School District to provide 
adult English language instruction for 
parents and other community members who 
pledge to provide English language tutoring 
to children and school-aged youth from 
limited English proficiency (LEP ) 
backgrounds. 

Consent. 
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C. Fiscal Services 

D. Human Resources 

C-1. Approve/ratify professional conference and 
workshop expenses of district employees. 

Consent. 

C-2. Consultants Report. 

Consent. 

C-3. Ratify donations to the 
accordance with Resolution 
accept Report on Donations. 

Consent. 

district 
No. 2501, 

in 
and 

C-4. Ratify warrants in payment of salaries and 
invoices written from the funds of the 
district, and checks in payment of invoices 
writ ten from the cafeteria account for the 
month of May, 2000. 

Consent. 

C-5 Approve/ratify the transfer of funds between 
major budget classifications. 

Consent. 

*C-6. Adopt 2000-2001 Final Budget. 

Moved by 
with a 
(Griego) 

Provencio, seconded 
vote of four yes, 

by Cartmill, 
one absent 

C-7. Accept report 
disclosure. 

Report Only 

on Health and Welfare 

D-1. Adopt a Declaration of Need for fully 
qualified educators and authorize submittal 
of Declaration of Need to the California 
Commission on Teacher Credentialing for the 
2000-2001 school year. 

Mr. Provencio expressed concern for this 
item. 
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(Human Resources cont.) (Board Agenda Item D-1 cont.) 

Moved by Ricasa, seconded by Cartmill, with 
a vote of four yes, one absent (Griego). 

D-2. Approve the holder of a teaching credential 
to serve in a departmentalized class for the 
2000-2001 school year. 

Consent. 

D- 3. Approve the holder of a teaching credential 
to serve in an area outside his/her 
credential authorization for the 2000-2001 
school year. 

Consent. 

D-4. Approve classified management job 
classification and job specification for 
student support services manager; establish 
work year at 225 work days, salary range, 
and designate salary on Range 8 of the 
management salary schedule, effective July 
1, 2000. 

Consent. 

D-5. Approve revision of job specification of 
HVAC mechanic and salary range designation 
from 62 to 64 within the California School 
Employees Association (CSEA) Operations 
Support Services Unit. 

Consent. 

D-6. Approve renewal of student 
agreements with Christian Heritage 
and San Diego State University. 

Consent. 

teaching 
College, 

D-7. Approve/ratify certificated personnel 
recommendations for employment, change of 
status, and separations as submitted. 

Consent. 

D-8. Approve/ratify classified personnel 
recommendations for employment, change of 
status, and separations as submitted. 

Consent. 
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E. Instructional Support Services 

E-1. Ratify attendance of 110 parents at the 2nd 
Annual Biliteracy Symposium, "Celebrating 
Leadership in Biliteracy," May 25, 2000, in 
San Diego, California. 

Consent. 

E-2. Approve consultant contracts with: 

1. Mary Lee Barton, to provide 

2. 

presentations to teachers from all 
sites on October 12 and 13, 2000. 

Maryann Cucchiara, 
presentations to the 
teams on August 14, 15, 

to provide 
site literacy 

and 16, 2000. 

3. Bonnie Grossen, Ed.D., to provide 
presentations to the management team 
and teachers on August 21, 2 2, and 2 3, 
2000. 

4. Kate Kinsella, Ed.D., to provide 
presentations to the management team 
and teachers from all sites on August 
16, 17, and 18, 2000. 

Consent. 

E-3. Approve school plans for categorical 
programs for the 2000-2001 school year. 

Consent. 

E-4. Approve submission of the agreement with San 
Diego State University (SDSU) Foundation to 
administer the Phonemic Awareness Reading 
(PAR) Program at Granger Junior High School 
during the 2000-2001 school year. 

Consent. 
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(Instructional Support cont.) 

E-5. Approve suspension of third year science 
requirement in Administrative Regulation 
6404.1, Graduation Requirements High 
School, for Class of 2 0 04 (entering gth grade 
class) 

F. Planning and Facilities 

Susan Walter, spoke in favor of the 
suspension of third year science requirement 
in Administrative Regulation 6404.1, 
Graduation Requirements. 

Moved by 
with a 
(Griego) . 

seconded Provencio, 
vote of four yes, 

by Cartmill, 
one absent 

F-1. Approve lease agreement with GTE Wireless of 
the Pacific, Incorporated, a Delaware 
corporation, for approximately 120 square 
feet of property at Montgomery High School 
to install a communication antenna. 

Consent. 

F-2. Ratify consultant 
Joaquin Brass III, 
floor covering 
district's summer 
program. 

Consent. 

contract with retiree, 
to oversee and manage the 

replacement for the 
deferred maintenance 

F-3. Approve application to SDG&E for A-V1 
schedule, and employment of consultant, 
Dotson. 

rate 
Brad 

Consent. 
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G. Student Support Services 

G-1. Approve consultant contract with: 

1. Keep The Change, Inc., J.D. Hoye, as 
opening keynote speaker and a facilitator 
for break-out sessions at the School-to
Work Symposium for Sweetwater High School 
staff on July 10, 2000, and to meet with 
Sweetwater High School staff for one-full 
day of follow-up to the strategic plan 
initiated at the symposium. 

2. Dr. Cassandra Jones, Administrator, 
Education for Employment as closing 
keynote speaker at the School-to-Work 
Symposium for Sweetwater High School staff 
on July 12, 2000. 

Consent. 

G-2. Report on excursions and field trips. 

G-3. 

Consent. 

Approve renewal of Memorandum 
Understanding between 
High School District 
following agencies: 

the Sweetwater 
(SUHSD ) and 

of 
Union 

the 

• City of Chula Vista for School Resource 
Officers; 

• City of National City for School Resource 
Officers; 

• City of San Diego for School Resource 
Officers; 

• San Diego County ·sheriff's Department for 
Gang Intervention Specialist and School 
Resource Officer. 

Consent. 

G-4. Approve renewal of agreement between 
Sweetwater Union High School District 
(SUHSD) and Chula Vista Coordinating 
Council. 

Consent. 
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(Student Services cont.) 

G-5. Ratify consultant contract with Sandy Howes 
to provide consultation and implementation 
of "Independent City" day for May 2, 2000 
for district special education students. 

Consent. 

G-6. Approve contracts for certified nonpublic, 
nonsectarian school agency services with 
Aseltine, CEDU, City School, Devereux, 
Excelsior Academy, Excelsior Youth Centers, 
Heritage School, House of Hope, Institute 
for Effective Education, La Jolla Learning 
Institute (Balboa Secondary ) , New Bridge 
School, New Haven Home, Neuro logical 
Development, Nursefinders, Oak Grove 
Institute, Provo Canyon School, San Diego 
Center for Vision Care -Optometry , Secret 
Harbor, Shiloh Treatment Center, Inc., 
Somerset Educational Services, Springall 
Academy, Sam & Rose Stein Education Center, 
SunPlus Care at Home, Training and Education 
for Retarded Individuals, Inc. , Winston 
School, and Yellowstone Boys and Girls Club. 

Consent. 

G-7. Approve contract with Advocate Schools of 
Ramona, and Chula Vista, California, to 
provide educational services for special 
education students residing in the New 
Alternatives Home at Vista Hill Hospital. 

Consent. 

G- 8. Approve contract with Warner Springs Ranch 
for a retreat by the Sweetwater High School 
staff in a School-to-Work Symposium on July 
10-12, 2000. 

Consent. 

G-9. Approve reimbursement of nonpublic school 
tuition and related expenses for a distri c t 
special education student placed at Provo 
Canyon School in Provo, Utah for the 1999 -
2000 school year. 

Consent. 
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H. Policy Review 

H-1. Approve Board Policy 3322, Inventory. 

Consent. 

H-2. Approve Board Policy 9210, Board of Trustees 
Officers. 

Consent. 

H-3. Approve Board Policy 9220, Legal Services. 

Consent. 

H-4. Approve revised Board Poli'cy 3540, Passenger 
Seat Restrain System. 

Consent. 

H-5. Approve revised Board Policy 6102, School 
Day/Minimum Course Requirement. 

Consent. 

H-6. Approve revised Board Policy 6103, Reduction 
of Racial/Ethnic Imbalance. 

Consent. 

H-7. Approv e revised board Policy 6115, 
activities with Respect to the Flag. 

Consent. 

H-8. Approve revised board Policy 6133, Homework. 

Consent. 

H-9. Approve revised board Policy 6144, Elective 
Classes and Site Changes in Course of Study. 

Consent. 

H-10. Approve revised board Policy 6154, Classroom 
Intrusion/Interruption. 

Consent. 
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(Policy Review cont.) 

I. Resolutions 

H-11. Approve revised board Policy 6163, Animals 
or Animal Parts Used in Instruction or 
Student Experiments. 

Consent. 

H-12. Approve rescission of Board Policy 5128, 
Vesper Service. 

Consent. 

*I-1. Adopt 
2490, 
funds. 

annual Resolution Nos. 2488, 2489, 
2491, 2492, and 2493 for transfer of 

Moved by Provencio, seconded by Cartmill 
with a vote of four yes, one absent 
(Griego); student board member, yes. 

*I-2. Adopt annual Resolution Nos. 2476, 2477, 
24781 24791 24801 24811 24821 24831 24841 
2485, and 2486, authorizing designated 
agents to act on behalf of the district for 
fiscal year 2000-2001, pursuant to various 
sections of the Education and Government 
Codes, for the purpose of maintaining an 
approved register of such persons with the 
San Diego County Office of Education and the 
district. 

Moved by Cartmill, seconded by 
with a vote of 4 yes, one absent, 
student board member, yes. 

Provencio, 
(Griego); 

*I-3. Adopt annual Resolution Nos. 
2496, 2497, 2498, 2499, 2500, 
2503, 2504, 2505, 2506, and 2507. 

2494, 
2501, 

2495, 
2502, 

Moved by Provencio, seconded by 
with a vote of 4 yes, one absent 
student board member, yes. 

Mello-Roos 

Cartmi ll, 
(Griego ) ; 

Acting as the legislative body for 
Community Facilities District Nos. 11 21 31 
4 1 5 1 6 I 8 I 9 A I 9 B 1 10 1 11 1 12 1 and 13 1 and 
Mitigation No. 7 
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(Resolutions cont.) 

*I -4. Adopt Resolution No. 2 842 authorizing that 
the special tax for Community Facilities 
District No. 6 (CFD No. 6) cease to be 
levied as to certain real property and 
ordering the recordation of a Notice of 
Special Tax Lien Cancellation. 

Moved by Cartmill, seconded by 
with a vote of 4 yes, one absent 
student board member, yes. 

Sandoval, 
(Griego) ; 

J. Board Member Reports 

None. 

IX. Board Communication 

Lorenzo Provencio stated that he attended a district strings class 
performance at Eastlake High and expressed his concern· for a non-returning 
teacher. He stated that he spoke at the Adult School Graduation. He 
further stated that it was interesting to listen to the graduates' 
speeches, adding that one graduate receiving a diploma was 67 years old. 
He added that it was a beautiful ceremony and that staff did an excellent 
job. He also stated that he attended the excellent Creaser Foundation 
awards banquet 

Jim Cartmill stated that he attended the spring concert at Mar Vista High 
School and was especially proud of the talent and number of kids involved. 
He commended Jan Godfrey, Director of Communications and her team, for all 
she does for public relations and grants. 

Arlie N. Ricasa stated that she had the opportunity to attend the National 
City Adult School awards ceremony. She stated that it good to see the 
quad filled and the diversity at National City Adult School. She reported 
that she attended the Huck Fin Banquet of Champions and that she enjoyed 
seeing the young people and the parents responding. She stated this 
program keeps them striving for academics. She attended the 25th year 
dance reunion for Mar Vista High School's Rhythm in Motion. She stated 
that Susan Kuhn did a wonderful job on attendance at this event, held at 
the Bali Hai Restaurant. She further reported that she attended the 
awards ceremonies at Montgomery High and Montgomery Middle Schools. She 
stated that the Filipino-American group recognized students with a 4.0 and 
above grade point average in grades 7-12. She stated that she feels this 
is a good way to develop community and encourage students to achieve. She 
publicly recognized MECHA for bringing fourth issues for students. 

Micha Suarez stated that she has prepared a speech for her graduation and 
invited the board members to attend the ceremonies, June 16. She stated 
that she enjoyed serving as student board representative. 
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Greg R. Sandoval congratulated Micha Suarez for her great year as student 
board representative and wished her luck in the future. 

I. Closed Session 

President Sandoval announced that the board would meet in closed session 
to discuss the following items as posed on the meeting notice for this 
meeting: 

• STUDENT EXPULSIONS/SUSPENDED EXPULSIONS/REINSTATEMENTS - Education Code 
Section 48916-48918 (students identified by ID number) . 

• PUBLIC EMPLOYEE TRANSFER - Government Code Section 54957 
• PUBLIC EMPLOYEE DISCIPLINE/DISMISSAL/RELEASE/NON-RE-ELECTION 
• PUBLIC EMPLOYEE EVALUATION/APPOINTMENT - Government Code Section 54957 
• CONFERENCE WITH LEGAL COUNSEL - ANTICIPATED LITIGATION - Government Code 

Section 54956.9 (c) 
• CONFERENCE WITH LABOR NEGOTIATOR - Government Code Section 54957.6 

PUBLIC EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE EVALUATION - Government Code Section 54957 

President Sandoval adjourned the public meeting at 8:24 p.m. 

President Sandoval called the closed session meeting to order at 8:24 p.m. 

Also attending closed session were Ed, Brand, Andy Campbell, Kathy Dahlen, 
Maida Torres-Stanovik, Arthur Garcia, Barry Dragon and legal counsel. 
(Micha Suarez, student board representative was excluded from closed 
session.) 

President Sandoval adjourned closed session at 10:22 p.m. 

President Sandoval reconvened the public meeting at 10:24 p.m. 

President Sandoval reported that the board met in closed session preceding 
this meeting to discuss the following issues: 

• STUDENT EXPULSIONS/SUSPENDED EXPULSIONS/REINSTATEMENTS - Education Code 
Section 48916-48918 (students identified by ID number) . 

• PUBLIC EMPLOYEE TRANSFER - Government Code Section 54957 
• PUBLIC EMPLOYEE DISCIPLINE/DISMISSAL/RELEASE/NON-RE-ELECTION 
• PUBLIC EMPLOYEE EVALUATION/APPOINTMENT - Government Code Section 54957 
• CONFERENCE WITH LEGAL COUNSEL - ANTICIPATED LITIGATION - Government Code 

Section 54956.9 (c) 
• CONFERENCE WITH LABOR NEGOTIATOR - Government Code Section 54957.6 
• PUBLIC EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE EVALUATION - Government Code Section 54957 

President Sandoval announced that the board took the following action: 
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' · . 
Moved by Provencio, seconded by Cartmill to accept the administrative 
hearing panel's recommendation to expel nine students (students identified 
by ID number) : #976902; #312082; #970829; #337089; #342740; #341612; 
#970609; #342248; #344086 

VOTE: 4 yes 

Moved by Provencio, Seconded by Cartmill to accept the administrative 
hearing panel's recommendation to approved the suspended expulsion of one 
student with. (students identified by ID number) #341832 

VOTE: 4 yes 

Moved by Provencio , Seconded by Cartmill to 
hearing panel's recommendation to reinstate 
identified by ID number) #953066; #983847 

accept 
two 

the administrative 
students (students 

VOTE: 4 yes 

Moved by Provencio and seconded by Cartmill to approve the following 
administrative transfers: 

Name From To Effective Date 

Hector Ornelas Bonita Vista High Montgomery Middle July 1' 2000 

Arturo Montano Montgomery Middle Sweetwater High July 1' 2000 

Harvey Warren Sweetwater High Bonita Vista High. July 1, 2000 

George Ohnesorgen Chula Vista High Castle Park Middle July 1, 2000 

VOTE: 4 yes, one absent (Griego) 

Moved by Cartmill, seconded by Provencio, to approve Resolution No. 2840, 
to approve the non-re-election of one certificated employee. 

Vote: 5-0 

Moved by Provencio and Seconded by Cartmill to approve the following 
administrative appointment: 

Marietta Minjares 

VOTE: 5 yes 

XI. Adjournment 

Position 

Assistant Principal
Student Activities 
Hilltop High School 

This meeting was adjourned at 10:21 p.m. 

Effective Date 

August 11, 2000 
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SWEETWATER UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 
CERTIFICATED PERSONNEL RECOMMENDATIONS 

June 13, 2000 

All Employment at Proper Placement on Salary Schedule 

EMPLOYMENT - TEMPORARY 

Name 

COLEMAN, Maureen 

GAMBOA-PINTO, Antonio 

VELA, Catalina 

Assignment 

Temporary Classroom Teacher, Site 
to be Determined 

Temporary Classroom Teacher, CPH 

Temporary Classroom Teacher, CPH 

EMPLOYMENT - PROBATIONARY 

Name Assignment 

CASE, Steven Probationary Classroom Teacher, Site 
to be Determined 

CUNG, Meggie Probationary Classroom Teacher, Site 
to be Determined 

DOERR, Margaret Probationary Classroom Teacher, Site 
to be Determined 

GARZA, Estela Probationary Classroom Teacher, Site 
to be Determined 

HAGEN, Eric Probationary Classroom Teacher, Site 
to be Determined 

JENSEN, Mark Probationary Classroom Teacher, Site 
to be Determined 

JOSEPH, James Probationary Classroom Teacher, Site 
to be Determined 

KELSO, Craig Probationary Classroom Teacher, Site 
t o be Determined 
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Effective 
Dates 

08/30/00-
06/15/01 

08/30/00-
06/15/01 

08/30/00-
06/15/01 

Effective 
Date 

08/30/00 

08/30/00 

08/30/00 

08/30/00 

08/30/00 

08/30/00 

08/30/00 

08/30/00 ~ 
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EMPLOYMENT - PROBATIONARY Cont'd. 

Name 

LANE, Kasey 

LYTLE, Linda 

MACALAGUIM, Erwin 

MERCER, Laura 

MILLAN, Yadira 

MORA, Monica 

NAVA, Carlos 

OCHOA, Armando 

RIVERA-MERCADO, Maria 

RUSK, John 

SEPARA, Valerie 

SPAIN, Amy 

WILLADSEN, Ken 

WILLIS, Jennifer 

Assignment 

Probationary Classroom Teacher, Site 
to be Determined 

Probationary Classroom Teacher, Site 
to be Determined 

Probationary Classroom Teacher, Site 
to be Determined 

Probationary Classroom Teacher, Site 
to be Determined 

Probationary Classroom Teacher, Site 
to be Determined 

Probationary Classroom Teacher, Site 
to be Determined 

Probationary Classroom Teacher, Site 
to be Determined 

Probationary Classroom Teacher, Site 
to be Determined 

Probationary Classroom Teacher, Site 
to be Determined 

Probationary Classro om Teacher, Site 
to be Determined 

Probati onar y Classroom Teacher, Site 
t o be Determined 

Probationary Classroom Teacher, Site 
to be Determined 

Probationary Classroom Teacher, Site 
to be Determined 

Probationary Classroom Teacher, Site 
to be Determined 

Effective 
Date 

08/30/00 

07/12 / 00 

08/30/00 

08/3 0/0 0 

08/30 / 00 

08 / 30 / 0 0 

08/30 /0 0 

0 8 /30 /0 0 

08 / 3 0 /00 

08 / 30 /00 

08/30 / 00 

08 / 3 0/00 

08/30/0 0 

08/3 0/ 00 

REPORT TRANSFER OF ASSIGNMENT 

Name 

KINNEY, Janis 

From 

Classroom Teacher, 
Schoo l t o Careers 

To 

Classroom Teacher, 
SUH 
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REPORT TRANSFER OF ASSIGNMENT Cont'd. 

Name 

MONTANO, Arturo 

OHNESORGEN, George 

ORNELAS, Hector 

WARREN, Harvey 

CHANGE OF STATUS 

Name 

ALANO, John 

BARKER, Sheri 

BEAUCHAMP, Michelle 

BONAVENTURA, John 

DICKSON , Howard 

LEBRON, Elizabeth 

MAGGI, Gayle 

From 

Ass't. Principal, 
MOM 

Ass't. Principal, 
CVH 

Ass't. Principal, 
BVH 

Ass't. Principal, 
SUH 

From 

Classroom Teacher, 
Temporary, CVH 

Ass't. Principal, 
HH 

Classroom Teacher, 
NCM 

Classroom Teacher, 
Temporary, GJ 

Classroom Teacher, 
Temporary, MOH 

Principal, NCA 

Classroom Teacher, 
CVJ 

To 

Ass't. Principal, 
SUH 

Ass't. Principal, 
CPM 

Ass't. Principal, 
MOM 

Ass't. Principal, 
BVH 

To 

Classroom Teacher, 
Probationary, CVH 

On Loan Agreement 
with San Diego 
County Department 
of Education 

Resource Teacher, 
Adm. Ctr.-Curriculum 

Classroom Teacher, 
Probationary, GJ 

Classroom Teacher, 
Probationary, MOH 

On Loan Agreement 
with San Diego 
County Department 
of Education 

On Loan Agreemen~ 
with San Diego 
State University 
Foundation, Math 
Renaissance K-12 
Program 
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Effective 
Date 

07/01/00 

07/01/00 

07/01/00 

07/01/00 

Effective 
Date 

09/01/99 

08/30/00-
06/15/01 

07/15/00 

01/28/00 

01/11/00 

08/30/00-
06/15/01 

03/13/00-
05/31/01 
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CHANGE OF STATUS Cont'd. 

Name 

MINJARES, Marietta 

RAZO, Ana 

SUBER, Joyce 

SWANSON, Teri 

WALKEY, Susan 

WILLIS, Jennifer 

From 

Classroom Teacher, 
HM 

Classroom Teacher, 
Temporary, MOH 

Classroom Teacher, 
EHS 

Resource Teacher, 
Adm. Center -
Curriculum 

Classroom Teacher, 
Temporary, Alt. 
Ed. 

Classroom Teacher, 
Temporary, CPM 

To 

Ass't. Principal
Student Activities, 
HH 

Classroom Teacher, 
Probationary, MOH 

On Loan Agreement 
with San Diego 
County Department 
of Education 

Speech Therapist, 
Adm. Center-Special 
Services 

Classroom Teacher, 
Probationary, Alt. 
Ed. 

Classroom Teacher, 
Probationary, CPM 

Effective 
Date 

08 / 11/00 

07 / 14/99 

08/30/ 00-
06/15/ 01 

08 / 30/00 

07/14/0 0 

01 / 31 /00 

HALF-TIME EMPLOYMENT PLAN IN ACCORDANCE WITH ARTICLE 2 0 OF THE AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN THE SWEETWATER UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT AND THE SWEETWATER 
EDUCATION ASSOCIATION/CTA/NEA 

Effective 
Name Assignment 

CASSIN, Lois Classroom Teacher, Half-time, 

DOMENIE, Deborah Speech Therapist, Half-time, 
Center - Special Services 

GOMEZ, Gregory Classroom Teacher, Half-time, 

ORTEGA, Graciela Classroom Teacher, Half-time, 

SAIKI I Maria Classroom Teacher, Half-time, 

REPORT RETURN FROM LEAVE OF ABSENCE 

Name Assignment 

LOPEZ-McCLELLAND, Lisa Classroom Tea cher, Si te t o b e 
Determined 

SOH 

Adm. 

SOH 

CPH 

CPH 

Dates 

08 / 30/00 

07/ 01 /00 

08 / 30 / 0 0 

08 / 3 0/00 

08 / 3 0/00 

Effective 
Date 

08/ 3 0/001 
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PRE-RETIREMENT REDUCTION IN WORKLOAD IN ACCORDANCE WITH ARTICLE 7 OF THE 
AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE SWEETWATER UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT AND THE 
SWEETWATER EDUCATION ASSOCIATION/CTA/NEA 

Effective 
Name Assignment Dates 

DANELL, Janice Classroom teacher, SOJ 08/30/00-
06/15/01 

GUIDRY, Janell Classroom Teacher, CPH 08/30/00-
06/15/01 

HALL, Sharron Classroom Teacher, HH 08/30/00-
06/15/01 

KORZEP I Mary Classroom Teacher, HH-Learning Center 07/05/00-

STACY, Alice Classroom Teacher, MVH 

TURNER, Carolyn Classroom Teacher, EHS 

WOOD, Martha Speech Therapist, Adm. 
Special Services 

REQUEST FOR NON-COMPENSATED LEAVE OF ABSENCE 

Name Assignment 

ANDERSON, Mark Classroom Teacher, Alt. 
Ed.-Teen Parent Program 

ARMBRUST, Kimberly Classroom Teacher, CVH 

CANNEGIETER, Maria Classroom Teacher, PH 

CARZOLI I Elizabeth Classroom Teacher, CPH 

GIBBS, John Classroom Teacher, Alt. 
Ed. 

GRANT I Merrill Classroom Teacher, SOH 

PUDA, Gary Classroom Teacher, SOH 

05/03/01 

08/30/00 
06/15/01 

07/12/00-
06/14/01 

Center- 07/12/00-
06/15/01 

Effective 
Reason Dates 

Personal 05/04/00-
06/16/00 

Personal 08/30/00-
06/15/01 

Personal 08/30/00-
06/15/01 

Personal 05/24/00-
06/16/00 

Health 08/30/00-
06/15/01 

Personal 08/30/00-
06 / 15/ 01 

Personal 08/30/00 -
06/15/01 
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REQUEST FOR NON-COMPENSATED LEAVE OF ABSENCE Cont'd. 

Name Assignment 

RAZO, Ana Classroom Teacher, MOH 

RIENICK, Jameson Classroom Teacher, CPM 

THOMPSON, Gail Classroom Teacher, SOJ 

SEPARATIONS 

Name Assignment 

BRATTMILLER, Jerald Classroom Teacher, MVH 

*Rescind Pre-Retirement Reduction Workload Program 

BROWNE, Frank Classroom Teacher, HH 

BURGOS, Lilia Classroom Teacher, SOJ 

HUNTER, Charles Classroom Teacher, MVM 

JOHANSSON, Mary Counselor, EHS 

KOHL, Deborah Classroom Teacher, CPH 

LECOMPTE, Donald Classroom Teacher, CPH 

MARTY, Nancy Classroom Teacher, MOM 

McNALLY, Cheryl Classroom Teacher, HM 

PATZKOWSKI, Lisa Classroom Teacher, SOH 

WILLIAMS, Catherine Classroom Teacher, GJ 

WOLD, Peter Classroom Teacher, GJ 

Reason 

Child Care 

Personal 

Personal 

Reason 

Retirement 

Resignation 

Resignation 

Retirement 

Retirement 

Resignation 

Retirement 

Retirement 

Resignation 

Resignation 

Resignation 

Resignation 
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Effective 
Dates 

05/15/00-
06/16/00 

08/30/00-
06/15/01 

08/30/00-
06/15/01 

Effective 
Date 

06/16/00* 

06/16/00 

06/16/00 

06/16/00 

06/16/00 

05/15/00 

08/10/00 

06/16/00 

06/16/00 

05/15/00 

05/12/00 

05/02/00 
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AGENDA 

SWEETWATER UNION IDGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 
OTHER CERTIFICATED PERSONNEL RECOMMENDATIONS . 

June 13, 2000 

HOURLY ADULT 

EMPLOYMENT 
Effective Dates 

Name Assignment Site From To 

SOLIS, Maria Elena Counselor SYA 05/02/00 06/09/00 

SEPARATIONS 

Name Assignment Site Effective Date 

BORGERS, William Teacher NCA 06/10/00 
OTERO, Louis Teacher NCA 02/01/00 
THOMAS, Linda Teacher NCA 05/01/00 

HOURLY R.O.P. 

EMPLOYMENT 
Effective Dates 

Assignment From To 

GRANT, Victoria Teacher 05/02/00 06/16/00 

*No te: Because the continuance of several hourly adul t/R. 0. P. classes 
are contingent upon community interest and student enrollment, there is 
ongoing closure / opening of courses. Therefor~, separations of these 
employees will only be identified at the end of the school year or when 
the employee terminates. 
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EMPLOYMENT 

HARRIS, Jane N. 
OTTO, Christina 
ROMO, Jay 
SPEYER, Ronald 
WAGGONER, Charles 

SEPARATIONS 

BORGERS, William 
PECK, Joan 
ROONEY, Amy 

EMPLOYMENT 

Name 

BIRMAN, Lisa 
GRANT, Victoria 
JETER, Toni H. 

SEPARATIONS 

Name 

MOZINGO, Allan 
SISSON, Kelly 

EMPLOYMENT 

ADAO, Melissa 

SUBSTITUTES, ADULT SCHOOL 

Assignment 

Teacher 
Teacher 
Teacher 
Teacher 
Teacher 

Assignment 

Teacher 
Teacher 
Teacher 

SUBSTITUTES, 

Assignment 

Teacher 

R.O.P. 

Teacher 
Teacher 

Assignment 

Teacher 
Teacher 

SUBSTITUTES, HOURLY 

Assignment 

Teacher 

Effective Date 

05/15/00 
05/11/00 
05/01/00 
05/01/00 
04/24/00 

Effective Date 

06/10/00 
05/01/00 
05/01/00 

Effective Date 

05/22/00 
04/27/00 
05/01/00 

Effective Date 

05/01/00 
03/01/00 

Effective Date 

05/01/00 
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SUBSTITUTES, 7-12 PROGRAM 

EMPLOYMENT 

DE VILMORIN, Liliana 
FONCERRADA, Lindsey 
HICKSON, Julie 
JEPSON, James, Jr. 
MENDEZ, Veronica 
MORAWA, Sarah 
RODRIQUEZ, Maritza 
VEGA, Kimberly 

SEPARATIONS 

ANDERSON, Laura Lynn 
ANDERSON, Raymond C 
BANE, Brian W. 
BARRAZA, Aida 
BORUNDA, Mary 
BURNS, Daniel Curtis 
COOLEY, Patricia Lynn 
CUEVAS, David C. 
DEL ROSARIO, Roman E 
FISZLEWICZ, Sara 
GONZALEZS, Franciso Javier 
GUZMAN, Cynthia N 
JESSUP, Christopher 
JOHNSON, Kevin Marshall 
JUNGKURTH, Jean Marie 
KAROL, Jared Isaac 
KIRCHHOFER, Craig M 
LEMKAU, John K 
LETTIERI, Michael 
LIEPINS, Jeffrey Randall 
LOPEZ, Francisca 
LOPEZ, Zandra Luis 
LUARCA, Richard E 
MCCOOL, Shayne M 
MEEHAN, Timothy Shawn 
MELANEPHY, Brian 
MELZER, Ardith Claire 
MENDOZA, Glenn A 
NAVARRO, Ruth 
NEEL, Barclay L 
NEWMAN, Kurt W 
OCHOA, Eduardo Enrigue 
OLSEN, Joyce Ellen 
PENA, Rita Marie 

Assignment 

Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Nurse 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 

Assignment 

Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 

Effective Date 

06/01/00 
05/14/00 
05/16/00 
05/15/00 ' 
05/16/00 
05/01/00 
05/01/00 
05/11/00 

Effective Date 

05/16/00 
05/16/00 
05/16/00 
05/16/00 
05/16/00 
05/16/00 
05/16/00 
05/16/00 
05/16/00 
05/16/00 
05/16/00 
05/16/00 
05/16/00 
05/16/00 
05/16/00 
05/16/00 
05/16/00 
05/16/00 
05/16/00 
05/16/00 
05/16/00 
05/16/00 
05/16/00 
05/16/00 
05/16/00 
05/16/00 

. 05/16/00 
05 /1 6/00 
05/16/00 
05/16/00 
05/16/00 
05/16/00 
05/16 / 00 
05/16 / 00 
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SEPARATIONS, (continued) 

POWELL, Lisa 
RASOR, Greg 
SALGADO, Francisco A 
SARAPU, Christine-Marie 
SELLERS, Floyd N. 
SHAW, Scott 
SUNG, Julie 
VALERIO, Richard C 
XANDER, Maj Teruel 

SUBSTITUTES, 7-12 PROGRAM 

Assignment 

Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 
Sub Teacher 

Effective Date 

05/16/00 
04/27/00 
05/16/00 
05/16/00 
05/16/00 
05/16/00 
05/17/00 
05/16/00 
05/16/00 

WALK-ON ATHLETIC/NON-ATHLETIC 

EMPLOYMENT 

BAKER, Joseph 
CRAWFORD, Romero 
DE LOS REYES, Dee 
JAMES, Kandice 

Assignment 

Asst. Football 
Asst. Football 
Swim 
Swim 

HH 
CVH 
CVH 
BVH 

Effective Dates 
From To 

05/08/00 
04/13/00 
05/09/00 
05/03/00 
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AGENDA 

SWEETWATER UNION BIGB SCHOOL DISTRICT 
CLASSIFIED PERSONNEL RECOMMENDATIONS 

June 13, 2000 

All Employment at Proper Placement on Salary Schedule 

EMPLOYMENT 

Name 

BONILLA, Patricia 

BRIONES, Sylvia 

ELIAS, Ezequiel 

ESTRELLA, William 

FREDRICKSEN, Joette 

HERNANDEZ, Zeydi 

JERDO, Graciela 

JOUAN, Brian 

Assignment 

Instructional Assistant
Children's Center, NCM, 
205 workdays 
(Additional Assignment) 

Instructional Assistant
Special Education, RDRM, 
204 workdays 

Computer Network Technician, 
AC-Information Technology, 
261 workdays 

Campus Assistant II, MVH, 
204 workdays 

Senior Administrative Clerk, 
AC-Curriculum, 261 workdays 

School Clerk I, CVH, 
220 workdays 

Instructional Assistant
Special Education, MVM, 
204 workdays 
(Funding Continued) 

Computer Operator/Programmer, 
AC-Educational Technology, 
261 workdays 

Hrs./Wk. 

6 

32.5 

40 

32.5 

30 

40 

30 

40 
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Effective 
Date 

05/01/00-
06/08/00 

05/19/00-
06/16/00 

05/08/00 

05/23/00 

07/01/00-
06/30/01 

05/18/00 

09/05/00 

05/19/00-
09/30/00 
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EMPLOYMENT 

Name Assignment Hrs./Wk. 

LANDAZURI, Emma Instructional Assistant
Children's Center, NCM, 
205 workdays 

6 

(Additional Assignment) 

MARTINEZ, Mario Instructional Health Care 
Assistant, MOH, 205 workdays 

30 

PALOMINO, Rosanna Senior Administrative Clerk, 
AC-Adult Education, 

40 

241 workdays 

VIZCARRA-SARABIA, 
Emigdio 

Custodian, CVH, 261 workdays 40 

CHANGE OF STATUS 

Name From 

CANNAVINO, Margaret School Clerk II, 
SOH, 40 hrs/wk, 
220 workdays 

CARTWRIGHT, Robin School Clerk I, 
BVM, 40 hrs/wk, 
220 workdays 

CASTILLO, Esperanza School Clerk I, 
AC-Alternati ve 
Educat i on, 

COBURN JR., Ponie 

DIAZ, Michael 

40 hrs/wk, 
241 workdays 

Lead Custodian, 
SOH, 40 hrs/wk, 
261 workdays 

Instructional 
Assistant-Speci a l 
Education, BVH, 
17 .5 hrs/wk, 
204 workda ys 

To 

School Clerk II, 
SOH, 40 hrs/wk, 
230 workdays 

School Clerk II, 
CVH, 40 hrs/wk, 
220 workdays 

Administr?tive 
Clerk I, AC-School 
to Career, 
40 hrs/wk, 
261 workdays 

Campus Maintenance 
Worker, ·soH, 
261 workdays 

Instructional 
Assistant-Special 
Education, BVH, 
35 hrs / wk, 
204 workdays 

Effective 
Date 

05/03/00-
06/08/00 

05/08/00-
06/16/00 

05/08/00-
12/31/00 

05/08/00 

Effective 
Date 

07/01/00 

06/05/00 

05/19/00-
06/30/00 

05/01/00 

05/24/00 
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CHANGE OF STATUS 

Name 

DUMARAN, Prince 

FAVILUKIS, 
Konstantin 

GARDINER, Cynthia 

GAYTAN, Esther 

GERBER JR. I 

George 

HOLLOWAY JR. I 

Fred 

HOWARD, Willie 

HUGHES, Mari Jo 

From 

Instructional 
Health Care 
Assistant-SUR, 
35 hrs/wk, 
205 workdays 

HVAC Mechanic, 
AC-Maintenance, 
40 hrs/wk, 
261 workdays 

Instructional 
Assistant-Special 
Education, MVH, 
30 hrs/wk, 
204 workdays 

Computer Lab 
Facilitator, CVH, 
40 hrs/wk, 
241 workdays 

HVAC Mechanic, 
AC-Maintenance, 
4 0 hrs /wk, 
261 workdays 

HVAC Mechanic, 
AC-Maintenance, 
40 hrs/wk, 
261 workdays 

Instructional 
Health Care 
Specialist, MOH, 
32.5 hrs/wk, 
205 workdays 

Budget Analyst, 
AC-Fiscal Services, 
40 hrs/wk, 
261 workdays 

To 

Instructional 
Health Care 
Assistant-SUR, 
37.5 hrs/wk, 
205 workdays 

HVAC&R Technician, 
AC-Maintenance, 
40 hrs/wk, 
261 workdays 

Instructional 
Assistant-Special 
Education, CVH, 
30 hrs/wk, 
204 workdays 

Computer Lab 
Facilitator, EH, 
40 hrs/wk, 
241 workdays 

HVAC&R Technician, 
AC-Maintenance, 
40 hrs/wk, 
261 workdays 

HVAC&R Technician, 
AC-Maintenance, 
40 hrs/wk, 
261 workdays 

Instructional 
Health Care 
Specialist, MOH, 
40 hrs/wk, 
205 workdays 

Information 
Systems Specialist, 
AC-Information 
Technology, 
261 workdays 

Effective 
Date 

01/11/00-
06/16/00 

10/22/99 

09/05/00 

07/05/00 

10/22/99 

10/22/99 

04/04/00-
06/16/00 

06/05/00 
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CHANGE OF STATUS 

Name 

JENSON, 
Darryl 

LYDA, Kip 

MCCONNELL, Leeann 

MEDINA, Perla 

MEDINA, Rosario 

MILLENA, Gaudelia 

PRECIADO, Maria 

WITT, Toni 

From 

HVAC Mechanic, 
AC-Maintenance, 
40 hrs/wk, 
261 workdays 

Instructional 
Health Care 
Assistant, EH, 
35 hrs/wk, 
205 workdays 

Food Service 
Assistant II, HH, 
35 hrs/wk, 
206 workdays 

Computer Lab 
Facilitator, CVH, 
32.5 hrs/wk, 
204 workdays 

Instructional 
Assistant, CVH, 
19 hrs/wk, 
204 workdays 

Instructional 
Health Care 
Assistant, SUH, 
37.5 hrs/wk, 
205 workdays 

School Adminis
trative Secretary, 
SUH, 40 hrs/wk, 
236 workdays 

Instructional 
Health Care 
Assistant, EH, 
37.5 hrs/wk, 
205 workdays 

To 

HVAC&R Technician, 
AC-Maintenance, 
40 hrs/wk, 
261 workdays 

Instructional 
Health Care 
Assistant, HH, 
35 hrs/wk, 
204 workdays 

Food Service 
Manager, HH, 
4 0 hrs/wk, 
215 workdays 

Computer Lab 
Facilitator, CPH, 
32.5 hrs/wk, 
204 workdays 

Instructional 
Assistant, CVH, 
15 hrs/wk, 
204 workdays 

Instructional 
Health Care 
Assistant, SUH, 
40 hrs/wk, 
205 workdays 

School Adminis
trative Secretary, 
SUH, 32 hrs/wk, 
236 workdays 

Instructional 
Health Care 
Assistant, HH, 
37.5 hrs/wk, 
204 workdays 
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Effective 
Date 

10/22/99 

09/05/00 

08/23/00 

05/15/00 

04/03/00-
06/16/00 

04/11/00-
06/16/00 

04/03/00-
06/23/00 

09/05/00 
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\3<1, 

RETURN FROM NON-COMPENSATED LEAVE OF ABSENCE 

Name 

INOUE, Saeko 

QUINONEZ, Raquel 

Assignment 

Instructional Assistant
Bilingual, EH, 30 hrs/wk, 
205 workdays 

Instructional Health Care 
Assistant, BVH, 37.5 hrs/wk, 
204 workdays 

Effective 
Date 

07/17/00 

05/01/00 

SALCIDO, Ana School Clerk II, MOM, 40 hrs/wk, 
231 workdays 

05/15/00 

REQUEST FOR NON-COMPENSATED LEAVE OF ABSENCE 

Name 

OSHRIN, Diette 

VELAZQUEZ, Carmen 

SEPARATIONS 

Name 

BETITA, Agustin 

BUSTAMANTE, Rebecca 

CIFUENTES, Francisco 

COTA, Lorraine 

Assignment 

Material Control Clerk, 
AC-Purchasing, 40 hrs/wk, 
261 workdays 

Food Service Assistant I, 
GJ, 17.5 hrs/wk, 
206 workdays 

Assignment 

Gardener, SOH, 40 hrs/wk, 
261 workdays 

Instructional Ass i stant
Special Education, BVM, 
30 hrs/wk, 204 workdays 

Computer Lab Facilitator, 
CVA, 13 hrs/wk, 
241 workdays 

School Clerk II, St. Rose 
of Lima School , 
12.5 hrs/wk, 20 4 wo rkdays 

Reason 

Medical 

Medical 

Reason 

Retirement 

Resignation 

Resignation 

End of 
Assignment 

Effective 
Date 

04/25/00-
04/25/01 

05/04/00-
05/04/01 

Effective 
Date 

08/28/00 

05/11/00 

04/27/00 

06/18/99 
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SEPARATIONS (Cont.) 

Name 

HANNAH, Arlene 

RINCON, Gloria 

STULTS, Alma 

Assignment 

Administrative Clerk I, 
AC-Alternative Programs, 
40 hrs/wk, 261 workdays 

Student Program Facili
tator, SOH, 40 hrs/wk, 
204 workdays 

Instructional Assistant
Special Education, SUH, 
30 hrs/wk, 241 workdays 

Reason 

Resignation 

Retirement 

Retirement 
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AGENDA 

SWEETWATER UNION IDGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 
OTHER CLASSIFIED PERSONNEL RECOMMENDATIONS 

EMPLOYMENT 

June 13, 2000 

SUBSTITUTES, CLASSIFIED 

Assignment 

Sub Custodian 
Sub Bus Driver 

ANDRUDE, Ulysses 
DAVILA, Sylvia 
MARTIN, Sharon 
SANCHEZ, Lilian 
VALLELUNGA, Stephanie 

Sub Clerk/Secretary 
Sub Clerk 
Sub Clerk 

SEPARATIONS 

Assignment 

MEDINA, Josephine 
OLSON, Jerry 
PALATO, Adriana 
SABLAN, Marie 
SANGCO, Mercy 

Sub Food Service Asst 
Sub Custodian 
Sub Clerk 
Sub Clerk 
Sub Clerk 

STUDENT WORKERS 

EMPLOYMENT 

Assignment 

ESTRADA, Michael A. Work Experience 
GARCIA, Marla A. Work Experience 
HERMOSILLO, Richelle L. Work Experience 
RODRIGUEZ-QUINTANA,TatianaJTPA 
SANCHEZ, Aida M. Work Experience 
SCHURICHT, John L. Work Experience 
VILLASENOR, Monique R. Peer Tutor 
ZAVALA, Susana P. Work Experience 

PH 
MOA 
A/C EDU 
MVB 
PH 
CVA 
NCM 
MOA/SBEC 

Effective Date 

04/14/00 
05/22/00 
05/22/00 
05/15/00 
05/05/00 

Effective Date 

05/05/00 
05/18/00 
04/26/00 
05/16/00 
05/08/00 

Effective Dates 
From To 

04/27/00 06/30/00 
05/04/00 06/30/00 
01/01/00 06/30/00 
04/10/00 06/30/00 
05/04/00 06/30/00 
05/01/00 01/31/01 
01/10/00 06/16/00 
05/17/00 08/25/00 
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SEPARATIONS 

AZIZ, Rozhgar S. 
HEMUS, Sarah 

STUDENT WORKERS 

Assignment 

Peer Tutor 
Work Experience 

CVH 
EDU 

Effective Date 

04/01/00 
05/19/00 
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SWEETWATER UNION IDGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Calendar of Board of Trustees Meetings - 2000 

Meeting Date Subject Reports 

Thursday, August 24, 2000 Regular Board Meeting 

Thursday, September 21, 2000 Regular Board Meeting 

Thursday, October 19, 2000 Regular Board Meeting 

SOUTH BAY REGION BOARDS OF EDUCATION 
MEETING DATES 

Monday, September 25, 2000 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. Chula Vista 
Elementary 
School District 

SOUTH BAY REGION BOARDS OF EDUCATION 
STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING DATES 

Monday, September 11, 2000 6:30 p.m. CVESD Board Room 

SOUTH BAY REGION BOARDS OF EDUCATION 
SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING DATES 

Sub-committee meeting dates TBD 

SCHEDULED EVENTS 

Friday, July 7, 2000 

Friday, July 14, 2000 

August Date TBD 

Wednesday, August 30, 2000 

8:00 a.m. -
3:00p.m. 

8:00 a.m . 

Time TBD 

8:00 a.m. 

Technology Inservice 
Eastlake High School 
David Thornburg, "Camp
fires in Cyberspace" 

Back to School Opening 
Day (Year-round) 
Sweetwater High School 

Education Summit 

Back to School Opening 
Day (Traditional ) 
Southwest High School 
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Issue: 

Board requests for information and policy direction to staff. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Report on policy direction to staff for information/discussion. 

Analysis: 

In the context of board meetings, members of the board have raised 
individual interests on policy issues, concerns, and requests for 
information. The following is a status update from staff on 
matters identified. 

Date Requested 

None. 

None. 

None. 

POLICY ISSUE 

Issue Board Member 

PROCESS ISSUES 

REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION 
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Issue: 

Funding for an inventory of district equipment. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Approve funding for an inventory of equipment to be conducted at 
all schools and departments during the 2000-2001 fiscal year. 

Analysis: 

On June 13, 2000, the board of trustees received a report on the 
inventory of equipment conducted at all schools and departments in 
1999. In that report, the board was advised that staff would 
request the board's approval to conduct another physical inventory 
at all district locations at a cost of approximately $15,000, and 
that these funds will be incorporated, in the future, into the 
district's base budget. 

As of March 2000, our inventory of equipment assets with a value of 
$500 or greater was $18,608,253.00. 

Fiscal Impact: Rev~wed by the Chief Finance Officer 
Expenditure of $15,000 from the unappropriated reserves for fiscal 
year 2000-2001. 
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Issue: 

Funding for enhancement of the district's Visual and Performing 
Arts programs. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Approve funding for enhancement of the district's Visual and 
Performing Arts programs. 

Analysis: 

On May 18, 2000, the board of trustees received a comprehensive 
report on the status of the Visual and Performing Arts programs in 
the district. 

The report indicated a need for additional funding in fiscal year 
2000-2001 to provide for an enhancement of the Visual and 
Performing Arts programs, especially in the cultural music classes 
where there is rapidly increasing student interest. 

Staff is requesting funds (start up costs and on - going costs 
including supplies, equipment and personnel) to provide additional 
classes for school mariachis, to update equipment in the music 
technology program, and for assistance in administering the Visual 
and Performing Arts programs . 

Fiscal Impact= Rev~wed by the Chief Finance Officer 
Expenditure of $175,000 from the unappropriated reserves for fiscal 
year 2000-2001. 
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Issue: 

Grant funding for 7-12 programs. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Authorize acceptance of grant funding for 7-12 programs. 

Analysis: 

Each grant project includes an evaluation component, and outcomes 
will be summarized in the annual grant report. A description of 
these programs is listed below. 

1. Specialized Secondary Program Planning Grant for Chula Vista 
High School from the California Department of Education. 

2. Leaf-It-To-Us, Kid's Crusade for Trees Grant to Rancho del Rey 
Middle School from the Department of Forestry and Fire 
Protection. 

3. 7-11 People Who Read Achieve Grant to Granger Junior High 
School from 7-Eleven Inc. 

1. Specialized Secondary Program 

The California Department of Education has awarded a planning 
grant to Chula Vista High School for a Specialized Secondary 
Program. Site staff will team with biotechnology, 
pharmaceutical and higher education partners to develop a 
program introducing students to post secondary study and 
careers in biotechnology. 

Department/division responsible: Area Superintendent, North. 
Personnel: .2 FTE Project Coordinator. 

Fiscal Impact: 

Income: 
Matching funds: 
Expenditure: 

R~viewed by the Chief Finance Officer 
$35,000 
None 
From grant - not to exceed amount funded. 
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2. Leaf-It-To-Us 

The Department of Forestry and Fire Protection had awarded a 
Leaf-It-To-Us, Kid's Crusade for Trees grant to Rancho del Rey 
Middle School. The project goal is to help students become more 
knowledgeable about how trees benefit the environment. 

Department/division responsible: Area Superintendent, North. 
Personnel: None. 

Fiscal Impact: 

Income: 
Matching funds: 

$2,818 
None. 

Expenditure: From grant - not to exceed amount funded. 

3. People Who Read Achieve 

7-Eleven Inc., People Who 
funding to Granger Junior 
reading scores. 

Read A chi eve 
High School 

Program has 
to improve 

awarded 
student 

Department/division responsible: Area Superintendent, North. 
Personnel: None 

Fiscal Impact: 

Income: 
Matching funds: 

$2,500 
None 

Expenditure: From grant - not to exceed amount funded. 
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Issue: 

Sale of district surplus personal property. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Declare a 1975 Crown school bus to be surplus to the needs of the 
district and authorize the bus be sold for cash through the San 
Diego County public auction in accordance with Education Code 
Section 17545 and board Resolution No. 2295, or disposed of in 
accordance with Education Code Section 17546C. 

Analysis: 

Education Code Section 17545 authorizes the governing board of a 
school district to sell for cash, by means of a public auction, 
any property no longer needed by the district. Board Resolution 
No. 2295 authorizes participation in public auctions held by the 
County of San Diego. 

The district is in possession of a 1975 Crown school bus, which 
has been removed from service in accordance with the California 
Energy Commission, Katz Safe School Bus Clean Fuel Efficiency 
Demonstration Program, Phase 4. Under this program, the State of 
California provided the district with a CNG (compressed natural 
gas) powered school bus in 1999. 

Proceeds from the sale of the property will be deposited in the 
General Fund. A post auction report will be provided to the 
board of trustees. 

Fiscal Impact: 
Rev~wed by the Chief Finance Officer 

Income to the General Fund. 
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Issue : 

Report on student achievement on Stanford Achievement Test , 9th Edition (SAT9) , spring 2000 scores . 

Superintendent ' s Recommendation: 

Report on student achievement on Stanford Achievement Test , 9th Edition (SAT9) , spring 2000 scores . 

Analysis: 

During the 1999-2000 school year , all district schools developed specific plans to address improving student SAT9 test scores . Plans included incorporating SAT9 content in classroom instruction , preparing students on test taking skills , and refining testing logistics to provide an atmosphere conducive to test taking. 

This report will provide the recent SAT9 test scores and compare them to the previous year to demonstrate the amount of improvement made. The district received the scores during the last week of June . A more extensive report will be made available to the board once the Academic Improvement Program (API) scores are released to the district in August or September . 

Fiscal Impact: 

None . 

Rev~wed by the Chief Finance Officer 
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Issue: 

Compensation increases and reclassification of two management 
employees. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Approve adoption of compensation increases and reclassification 
of two management employees for the 2000-2001 fiscal year. 

Analysis: 

The proposed compensation for the management employees is an 
additional increase in the salary schedule, which shall not 
exceed the district's percentage increase in revenue limit. 

Revenue limit in 2000-2001 shall consist of COLA, equalization 
aid if any, and revenue limit deficit reduction if any and any 
other funds applicable to the Base Revenue Limit that the 
district receives from the state as determined as of the passage 
of the budget act. 

The superintendent has reassessed the job classification of the 
management positions listed. It has been determined that these 
have been substantial changes in the job duties and in the level 
of duties. Therefore a change in classification is recommended 
as follows: 

Director of Categorical Program: 
One (1) from Range 3 to Range 2 

Program Manager: 
One (1) from Range 5 to Range 4 and 
From Program Manager to Assistant Director of Special 
Services 

Fiscal Impact: Reviewed by the Chiet Finance Officer 
Funds for this increase have been incorporated within the 2000-
2001 adopted budget based on the estimated COLA. 
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Issue: 

Amendment to the contracts of the area superintendents, assistant 
superintendents and chief finance officer. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Approve amendment to the contracts of the area superintendents, 
assistant superintendents and chief finance officer. 

Analysis: 

The superintendent annually reviews the performance of the area 
superintendents, assistant superintendents, and the chief finance 
officer, and presents requests to the Board of Trustees to amend 
these contracts. 

The superintendent has completed the evaluations of the area 
superintendents, assistant superintendents, and chief finance 
officer for the 1999-2000 school year, and an approval of an 
amendment to the contract to allow for a cost of living 
adjustment is requested at this time. 

The superintendent also requests approval to 
income insurance to the contracts for area 
assistant superintendents and chief finance 
extend these contracts to June 30, 2002. 

Fiscal Impact: Rev~wed by the Chief Finance Officer 

add disability 
superintendents, 

officer, and to 

Expenditure is included in the 2000-2001 adopted budget. 
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Issue: 

Amendment to the superintendent's contract. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Approve amendment to the superintendent's contract effective July 
1, 2000. 

Analysis: 

The board of trustees 
performance and reviews 
amend his contract. 

annually reviews 
any requests from 

the 
the 

superintendent's 
superintendent to 

The board has completed the superintendent's evaluation for the 
1999-2000 school year. The board may wish to amend his contract to 
provide an increase in salary and benefits. 

Fiscal Impact: Reviewed by the Chief Finance Officer 

Salary increase and benefits to be determined. 
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Issue: 

Report on Copernican Block Schedule and computer issues at 
Montgomery High School. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Accept report on the Copernican Block Schedule and computer 
issues at Montgomery High School. 

Analysis: 

Staff will provide a report on the Copernican Block Schedule and 
computer issues at Montgomery High School. 

Fiscal Impact: 

None. 

Re¥Ewed by the Chief Finance Officer 
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Issue: 

Senate Bill 65 Alternative Education Outreach Consultant (AEOC) 
grant plan and application for funding for 2000-01. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Approve Senate Bill 65 Alternative Education Outreach Consultant 
(AEOC) grant plan and application for funding for 2000-01. 

Analysis: 

The Alternative Education Outreach Consultant (AEOC) Program 
funds two part-time outreach student program facilitators who 
work closely with the district's alternative education program 
team. The outreach student program facilitators are responsible 
for tracking students leaving the educational system, making 
home calls to explain the options available for continued 
education, conducting follow-up on identified students, and 
assisting with guidance referrals. The AEOC funds can only be 
used for this purpose. To be considered for continued funding, 
the plan for the program must be approved by the board of 
trustees and is available for review in the Grants and 
Communications Office. 

Fiscal Impact: Rev~wed by the Chief Finance Officer 
Potential funding of $45,000 pending approval of the California 
Department of Education. 
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Issue: 

Agreement with NovaNET Learning, Inc . for the 2000-2001 school 
y ear . 

Super intendent's Recommendation: 

Approve agreement with NovaNET Learning, Inc. for the 2000-2001 
school year. 

Analysis: 

The Sweetwater Union High School District has provided NovaNET 
computer-based education services for the past nine years . 
Although the primary use is as a curriculum supplement for 
students in learning centers and alternative education, there has 
been a recent increase in use through adult school, middle school 
and the traditional school program. Last year, NovaNET delivered 
132,666 hours of on-line instruction and assessment . 

The agreement provides the district with 164 ports of simultaneous 
use , 24 hours per day, 365 days per year. The agreement specifies 
inclusion of all software access, maintenance of the system, wide
area communication charges, wiring, connectors , an ethernet link 
unit (ELC) for intranet distribution, and dedicated data circuits . 
The agreement also includes a l location of system memory , storage 
space for student data management , curriculum design , note files, 
instant curriculum updates , student data files, assessment 
services, licenses with Princeton Review, American College 
Testing , and Psychology Corporation, and staff training of new 
users. 

Fiscal I mpact= R~viewed by the Chief Finance Officer 
Funds are incorporated in the 2000-2001 
budget. Yearly total is $149,750 . 

alternative education 
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Issue: 

Contract with Huck Fin Association for the 2000-2001 school year. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Approve contract with Huck Fin Association for the 2000-2001 
school year. 

Analysis: 

The Huck Fin educational program for at-risk students has been 
operating within the district for many years and has served 
approximately 1,700 students during the 1999-2000 school year. 
The program focuses on building self-esteem, environmental 
awareness and a sense of community. Students complete activities 
that teach them about aquatic biology, soils and plant life, 
oceanography, lake ecology, water tables, and climatic effects on 
biotic life. In addition to gaining an understanding of 
biological and environmental conditions, students develop a 
variety of personal skills including positive behavior, critical 
thinking, self-esteem, teamwork and self-reliance. Students learn 
to strive to meet expectations in a program that emphasizes and 
rewards positive behavior and a ready to learn attitude. 
Practical skills in recognition and resolution of conflicts are 
developed and students build motor skills through a variety of 
outdoor activities, including salt water and fresh water fishing 
trips. 

The program was originally funded by individual schools through 
the use of categorical dollars. However, over the past couple of 
years, the program has been funded by an appropriation from the 
General Fund for all junior / middle schools. During the past few 
years, the program expanded to some high schools through an 
outside funding source. In addition, several schools would like 
to expand their program by providing more trips through site 
funding. 

Fiscal Impact: Rev~wed by the Chief Finance Officer 
Expenditure of $125,000 has been included in the 2000-2001 
district budget for the base program. Sites may provide 
additional funding from within their discretionary budgets. 
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Issue: 

Agreement with the San Diego County 
operate selected courses, services 
part of the Regional Occupational 
July 1, 2000, through June 30, 2001. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Office of Education (SDCOE) to 
and individual agreements as 

Program (ROP) for the period 

Approve agreement with the San Diego County Office of Education 
(SDCOE) to operate selected courses, services and individual 
agreements as part of the Regional Occupational Program (ROP) for 
the period July 1, 2000, through June 30, 2001. 

Analysis: 

Attached is a list of programs and services included in the 
agreement with the SDCOE for operation of the ROP program in the 
Sweetwater Union High School District. Under provisions of the 
agreement, the SDCOE will reimburse the district for actual costs 
of operating the ROP program within the district up to the maximum 
amount indicated for each course of service. 

The contract and budget may be amended subject to state funding 
and to provide for operation of additional ROP courses and 
services. The total amount currently budgeted by the SDCOE for 
both capital and operating expenditures for these courses and 
services is $2,010,708. 

Fi seal Impact: Rev~wed by the Chief Finance Officer 
Income: The SDCOE will pay the district up to $2, 010, 708 for 
operating the program. 

Expenditures: Not to exceed revenues provided by the SDCOE to 
operate the program. 
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Programs & Services 

Class 

Apartment Management 
Auto Body Repair/Refinishing 
Automotive Technology 
Business & Office Occupations 
Business/Computer Applications (BACA) 
Business Management 
Child Care Occupations 
Commercial Cleaning 
Computer Operations 
Computer WEB Design 
Cosmetology 
Customer Service Specialist 
Desktop Publishing 
Financial Services & Sales 
Fire Science/EMC 
Grocery Operations 
Manicurist 
Medical Lab Asst. 
Medical Office 
Physical Therapy 
Power Energy/Transportation 
Printing & Graphics 
Retail Merchandising 
Veterinary Assistant 
Welding 
Word Processing 

Counseling & Guidance 
Direct Administration 
Maintenance & Operations 
ROP Service Center 

*With private schools 

Program 

CAC 
CVA 
SUH/BVH/SDJC/SOH 
CAC/MVH/EH 
HUD/HH/PH/EH 
CAC 
CVA 
CAC 
CAC/PH/MVH/BVH/CVH 
PH/BVH 
*Private 
SOH 
PH/Casa Fam/MVH/MOH 
SOH 
SOH/CPH 
CPH 
*Private 
CAC 
CAC/SOH/SUH 
BVH 
BVH 
PH 
CPH 
CAC 
CVA 
CAC 
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Issue: 

Contracts with Bay Vista College of Beauty. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Approve contracts with Bay Vista College of Beauty to provide 
vocational instruction in connection with the Regional 
Occupational Program (ROP) in cosmetology and manicurist for the 
2000-2001 school year. 

Analysis: 

In order to implement vocational 
cosmetology and manicurist programs, 
require board approval: 

instruction in 
the following 

the ROP 
contracts 

ROP 
Activity 

Cosmetology 

Manicurist 

Type of 
Agreement 

Instructional 

Instructional 

Instructional 
Contractor 

Bay Vista College of Beauty 
1520 Plaza Boulevard 
National City, CA 91950 

Same as above 

Under provisions of the Master Agreement for ROP, the district is 
responsible for conducting and maintaining the above courses. 
Payment of fees will be reimbursed by the San Diego County Office 
of Education (SDCOE) to the contracting schools as specified in 
the Master Contract. 

Fiscal Impact= Reviewed by the Chief Finance Officer 
Income: The SDCOE will pay the district up to $144, 250 for 
operating the program. 

Expenditures: Not to exceed revenues provided by the SDCOE to 
operate the program. 
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Issue: 

Contract with the San Diego Job Corps Center. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Approve contract with the San Diego Job Corps Center to operate 
the Regional Occupational Program (ROP) Automotive Technology 
class during the summer, fall and spring of the 2000-2001 school 
year. 

Analysis: 

This contract is included in the Master Agreement with the San 
Diego County Office of Education (SDCOE) for operation of the ROP 
program in the Sweetwater Union High School District. Under 
provisions of the Master Agreement, the SDCOE will reimburse the 
district for actual costs of operating the ROP program in the 
district up to the maximum amount indicated for each course. 

The contract and budget may be amended subject to state funding. 
The SDCOE has currently budgeted $55,215 for capital and operating 
expenditures for these courses. 

Fiscal Impact= Rev~Wed by the Chief Finance Officer 
Income: The SDCOE will pay the district up to $55,215 for 
operating the program. 

Expenditure: Not to exceed revenues provided by the SDCOE to 
operate the program. 
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Issue: 

Lease a greement between the Ci ty of National City and Sweetwat er 
Union High School District. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Approve lease agreement between the City of National Ci ty and 
Sweetwat er Union High School District for adult education classe s 
at a facility located at 300 East 15th Street, Nationa~ City . 

Analysis: 

National City Adult School has been holding classes at the city 
owned Philippine American Club of National City building, 300 East 
15th Street, National City , for the past seven years as guests of 
the Philippi ne American Club. The lease would enabl e t he 
continuation of Certified Nurse Assistant Training , ESL, 
Ci tizenship, and Adult Basic Education classes and add GED skills, 
adult education classes for seniors , and computer repair programs 
at the site . The City Council of National City has directed c i ty 
staff to negotiate a lease with Sweetwater Union High School 
District . 

Fi scal Impact : Reviewed by the Chief Finance Officer 
Rent will be free. 
building upkeep is 
education budget. 

The estimated annual 
$7 , 200 and will be 

cost for utilities and 
paid from the adul t 
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Issue: 

Employment, change of status, and separations of certificated 
personnel. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Approve/ratify certificated personnel recommendations for 
employment, change of status, and separations as submitted. 

Analysis: 

A report on this item will be forwarded to members of the board 
of trustees under separate cover. 

Fiscal Impact= Rev~wed by the Chief Finance Officer 
Funding has been appropriated within the 2000-2001, respective 
budgets. 
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Issue: 

Employment, change of status, and separations of classified 
personnel. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Approve/ratify classified personnel recommendations for 
employment, change of status, and separations as submitted. 

Analysis: 

A report on this item will be forwarded to members of the board 
of trustees under separate cover. 

Fiscal Impact: Rev~wed by the Chief Finance Officer 
Funding has been appropriated within the 2000 - 2001, respective 
budgets. 
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Issue: 

Multi-year agreement between the Sweetwater Union High School 
District and the Sweetwater Education Association/CTA/NEA, (SEA), 
the exclusive representative of the teacher bargaining unit, and 
the Sweetwater Counseling and Guidance Association/CTA/NEA, 
(SCGA), the exclusive representative of the counselor unit. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Adopt multi-year agreement between the Sweetwater Union High 
School District and the Sweetwater Education Association/CTA/NEA, 
(SEA), the exclusive representative of the teacher bargaining 
unit, and the Sweetwater Counseling and Guidance 
Association/CTA/NEA, (SCGA), the exclusive representative of the 
counselor unit. 

Analysis: 

The district, SEA and SCGA agree to three-year agreements that 
will be in effect from July 1, 1999 through June 30, 2002. The 
agreements include the following provisions for bargaining unit 
members in the 7-12 program: 

SEA (7-12): 

1. An increase to the 7-12 salary schedule of 3. 77 percent 
including participation in the beginning teacher salary 
program, effective July 1, 1999. 

2. A percentage increase to the 7-12 salary schedule equal to 
the percentage increase to the district's base revenue limit 
per ADA for 2000-2001, effective July 1, 2000, less 
sufficient funds necessary to provide an additional Step 15 
on the schedule and less sufficient funds to fund a one 
percent increase to the Adult Education salary schedule. 
(See below) 

3. A percentage increase to the 7-12 salary schedule equal to 
percentage increase to the district's base revenue limit per 
ADA for 2001-2002, less sufficient funds to provide a one 
percent increase to the Adult Education salary schedule, 
effective July 1, 2001. (See below) 

The agreements include the following provisions for teachers in 
the Adult Education Program: 

Adult Education: 

1. An increase to the salary schedule of 1. 89 percent 
percent greater than the change in the Adult Education 
revenue limit currently estimated to be .89%) effective 
1, 1999. 
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2. 

3 . 

SCGA: 

A percentage increase to the salary schedule 
percentage increase of the Adult Education 
limit for 2000-2001, effective July 1, 2000. 
A percentage increase to the salary schedule 
percentage increase to the Adult Education 
limit for 2001-2002 plus an additional 
effective July 1, 2001. 

equal to the 
base revenue 

equal to the 
base revenue 

one percent, 

The agreements include the following provisions for members of 
the Counseling bargaining unit: 

1. An increase to the salary schedule of 3.44 percent effective 
July 1, 1999. 

2. A percentage increase to the salary schedule . equal to the 
percentage increase to the district's base revenue limit per 
ADA for 2000-2001, less sufficient funds to create an 
additional Step 15 on the salary schedule, effective July 1, 
2000. 

3. A percentage increase to the salary schedule equal to 
percentage increase to the district's base revenue limit per 
ADA for 2001-2002, effective July 1, 2001. 

The agreements include the following provisions for all employees 
covered by the above-mentioned collective bargaining agreements: 

SEA/SCGA: 

1. Percentage increases in all three years to the extra service 
assignment rates equal to the percentage change in the base 
revenue limit per ADA for each year. 

2. An increase to the benefit cap to $5215, effective July 1, 
2000. 

3. An increase to the benefit cap by a percent equal to the 
percent increase in the district's base revenue limit per 
ADA for 2000-2001; plus various enhancements to the benefit 
plans; and an increase to the prescription co-pay under the 
Kaiser plan to $5.00. All changes are effective January 1, 
2001. 

4. An increase to the benefit cap by a percentage equal to the 
percentage increase in the district's base revenue limit per 
ADA for 2001-2002, effective January 1, 2002. 

Approval of these settlement agreements are contingent upon 
ratification of said agreements by Sweetwater Education 
Association/CTA/NEA (SEA) , and the Sweetwater Counseling and 
Guidance Association/CTA/NEA (SCGA), members. 
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As required by Government Code Section 3547.5, full disclosure of 
costs associated with a tentative agreement and/or settlement 
shall be disclosed at a public meeting of the public school . 
employer in a format established for this purpose by the 
superintendent of public instruction. The attached disclosure 
documents meet this requirement and discloses the costs of the 
tentative agreements, the percent increase of total compensation, 
and the cost of step movement already incorporated within the 
adopted budget for the average represented employee as a result 
of the agreement. 

Fiscal Impact: Reviewed by the Chief Finance Officer 
See attached disclosure statements. 
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DISCLOSURE OF COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENT 

Sweetwater Union High School District 
SEA and SCGA 

The proposed agreement covers the period beginning 7/1/99 and ending 6/30/02 and will be acted upon by 
the Governing Board at its meeting on July 5, 2000. 
Part A 

Cost prior to 
proposed Current Year2 Year3 

COMPENSATION agreement 1999-00 2000-01 2001-Q2 

Step & Column 
. lncrease(Decr) due to movement plus any 73,178,422 1,046,561 1,220,533 

chanqes due to settlement 0.00% 1.43% 1.64% 
Salary Schedule 

Increase Salary Schedule 73,178,422 2,758,827 8,368,140 SAL 
3.77% 10.87% 0.00% 

Other Compensation 

3 . Increase (Stipends, Bonus, etc.) 9,546,300 328,393 1,084,241 SAL 

4 

5. 

6. 

3.44% 10.98% 0.00% 

Statutory Benefits 
Increase in STAS, PEAS, FICA, Wrkrs 7,922,392 297,912 1 '1 02,389 SAL 
Comp, Unemp. Ins., etc. 3.76% 13.41% 0.00% 

Health & Welfare Plans 
Increase( Decrease) 7,527,350 347,300 865,230 SAL 

4.61% 10.99% 0.00% 
Total Compensation 

Increase (Decrease) 98,174,464 3,732,431 12,466,561 1,220,533 
3.80% 12.23% 1.07% 

Additional Explanations: 

The increase for 1999-2000 and 2000-2001 for SEA and SCGA unit members is calculated at the 
current estimated Base Revenue Limit increase as proposed by the agreement. Increases for 2001-
2002 are unknown at this time as they are based on future years' increase in the Base Revenue Limit 
(BRL) . The "cap" for health and welfare benefits is increased by $230 for the 99-00 year and by the 
%change in BRL in 2000-2001. 
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F. IMPACT OF PROPOSED AGREEMENT ON CURRENT YEAR UNRESTRICTED RESERVES 

1. State Reserve Standards 

lr-i a_. _T_o_ta-1-Exp_ e_nd_itu_re_s._T_ra_n_s_fe_rs_o_u_t_. a_n_d_u_ses __ <ln_c_lu_d_in_g_c_o_st_o_f -P-ro-po_sed--A-gree_m_en-t)-----+--$-1_9_9_.a_s-=-1--=,0--=8-9.,-i!l 

I
' b. State Recommended Minimum Reserve Percentage for this District 3.00% i1 

~----------------------~--~! 1 I c. State Standard Minimum Reserve for the District (Line 1 times Line 2 or $50,000 'I 
II for a disllicl wilh less than 1 .001 ADA) $5,995, 533 li 

2. Budgeted Unrestricted Reserve (After Impact of Proposed Agreement) 

l
i,a. General Fund Budgeted Unrestristed Designated for Economic Uncertainties d 

II 

I 
----+-----:---- ---'" 

i b. General Fund Budgeted Unrestricted Unappropriated Reserves $10,719,236 ;: I ,, 
11--1 -----------------------------------------------+------~11 
~ c. Special Reserve Fund (J-207) Budgeted for Designated for Economic Uncertainties ~~ 

I d. Spec~l Reserve Fund (J-207) Budgeted Unappropriated Amount !I 

1 e. Article XIII-B Fund (J-241) Budgeted Designated for Economic Uncertainties ii 
! !/ 
I d 
j f. Article XIII-B Fund (J-241) Budgeted Unappropriated Amount ii 
I ·1 

Ji g. Total District Budgeted Unrestricted Reserves $10,719,236 '! 
!I II t! 

3. Do unrestricted reserves meet the state's standard reserve amount? YES 

G. CERTJFICA TJON 

il This information provided in this document summarizes the financial implications of the proposed 

'I' ll agreement and is submitted to the Governing Board for public disclosure of the major provisions of the 

I 
agreement (as provided in the "Public Disclosure of Proposed Collective Bargaining Agreement") in 

,il l :::nJ?a:: ::::;ts~f A~ ;;;,o and'/ 3547 5 
,;;.,f:?.....;;.ot-....;,_..;._ .PJV_-...;~=~=~-P..;...Jr_ f/_ (_-:/...;... _______ District Superintendent 

: Date 
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Supplement 

H. IMPACT OF PROPOSED AGREEMENT (S) ON CURRENT YEAk OPERATION BUDGET" 
In accordance with AB 3141 ( Statutes of 1994, Chapter 650) (EC 42142) 

Date of governing board approval of budget revisions in Col. 2 : July 5. 2000 

If the board approved revisions are different from the proposed revision in Col. 2, provide an 
upgraded report upon approval of the district governing board. 

{Col. 1) {Col. 2) {Col. 3) {Col. 4) il 
La1est Board- !.1 

Approved Budget Adjustments as Total Impact on II 
Before Settlement a Result of Other Revisions Budget U 

as of 1131199 Setttement Col. 1 + 2 + 3 n . ~~~~====================~==============*~ ============~============~~~~~~==! ;; REVENUES 1 ,; 
ii RevenuelimitSources(8010-8099} 148,032,913 148,032,913•! 

~ ~~ ~R~em~ai~ni~ng~Re~v~e~nu~e~s~(8~1~0~0_-~8~79~9~>------~------4~9~,3~5~8~,8~3~3~1 ------------+-----------~-------4~9~,3=5~8~,8~3~31i 
;/ TOTAL REVENUES 197,391 ,746 j 197,391 ,746 ;1 

I 
jl EXPENDITURES ! I 'I 
;! 1000 Certificated Salaries 96,203,349 i 3,013,801 , 99,217,150:, 
:1 2000 Classified Salaries 31 ,931 ,952 : 31,931,952 ~; 

ll 4000 Books and Supplies 11,261,483 i 11 ,261,483 1: 
r-----------~~------------~--------~~--+-----------~------------,------~--~-1 I! 5000 Services and Operating E.xp 17,063,495 \ 17,063,495 ·J 

il 6000 Capital Outlay 7,678,015 ! 7,678,015" 
•r-----~----~--------------~--------~~--~----------~------------~------~--~-1 

70000ther 5,114,702 ; 5,114,702 ; 
. TOTAL EXPENDITURES 194,996,156 . 3,328,500 . 198,324,656 ;: 
;: OPERATING SURPLUS (DEFICIT) I 2,395,590 (3,328,500) i (932,910)i or···- -··-- -·------ ---------·--·--·---------------~- ----·-···------·-·-----,------------------------- ---------·-·--·--- ------ ·-·-· --·-· -·-·--·---- ~ 
;j OTHER SOURCES AND TRANSFERS IN ! 1,866,267 : I : 1,866,267 '; 
:1 OTHER USES AND TRANSFERS OUT ! 1,526,433 ~ : ! 1,526,433 ;

1 

1

' CURRENT YEAR INCREASE (DECR) i ;I ol I I 
:! IN FUND BALANCE 2,735,424 (3,328,500) (593,076): 
II t: 

;; BEGINNING BALANCE 17,388,914 17,388,914
1 

1 CURRENT YEAR-ENDING BALANCE 20,124,338 . 16,795,838 ' 
. COMPONENTS OF ENDING BALANCE: 

Reserved Amounts (9600) 6,076,602 6,076,602 ' 
Economic Uncertainties (971 0) 

·: Board Designated (9720 - 9789) · .;----- ----------- - -----r------
. Unappropriated Amounts (9790) · 14,047,736 (3,328,500) 10,719,236 •: 

If the total amount of the adjustment in Column 2 does not agree with the amount of the total cost shown on page 1, 
please explain. 

Settlement agreement made prior to end of 1999-2000. Financial data for current year is the 1999-2000 fiscal year. 
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Issue : 

Consultant contract. 

Superintendent ' s Recommendation: 

Ratify consultant contract with Veronica Cunningham for providing a workshop for Bonita Vista Middle School ' s Gifted and Talented Education (GATE) students on April 27 , 2000 . 

Analysis : 

Veronica Cunningham conducted a poetry workshop for four GATE classes at Bonita Vista Middle . This presentation provided students with positive reading and writing experiences , stimulating creativity, and the opportunity to develop their language skills . 

The approval for this agreement is being taken before the board of trustees as a separate item, as the hiring of this consultant has now exceeded the $2, 500 limitation on consultant contract ratifications identified in Board Policy 4305 . 

Fiscal Impact : Reviewed by the Chief Finance Officer 
Expenditure of $310 , to be paid from Bonita Vista Middle School ' s GATE funds. 
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Issue: 

Contract fee adjustment. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Approve fee adjustment to the contract with Mart·inez + Cutri 
Corporation for architectural services relative to the design 
of the Imperial Beach Adult Education Center. 

Analysis: 

On July 23, 1999, the board of trustees approved the filing of 
the Notice of Completion for the Imperial Beach Adult Education 
Center. The invoice from Martinez + Cutri was received on 
October 7, 1999, well after the completion of work and the job 
close out. 

Fiscal Impact: Reviewed by the Chief Finance Officer 
Expenditure of $23,968.00 to be paid from the Adult Fund. 
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:Issue: 

Agreement with Geotechnics Incorporated. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Approve agreement with Geotechnics Incorporated to evaluate the 
geotechnical conditions and provide recommendations regarding 
site preparation and earthwork construction relative to the 
proposed modernization areas at Chula Vista Middle, Mar Vista 
High, and Sweetwater High Schools. 

Analysis: 

On January 29, 2000, the board of trustees approved the 
development of plans and specifications for modernization of 
Chula Vista Middle, Mar Vista High, and Sweetwater High 
Schools. A geotechnical evaluation of the proposed 
modernization areas and recommendations regarding site 
preparation, earthwork construction, and design of foundations, 
slabs, retaining walls, and pavement is required prior to 
beginning construction. 

Fiscal Impact: Reviewed by the Chief finance Officer 
Expenditure of $8,315 for Chula Vista Middle School, $9,500 for 
Mar Vista High School, and $7, 800 for Sweetwater High School, 
to be paid from the State School Facilities Fund. 
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Issue: 

Contract with Abandoned and Runaway Children's Center (ARCC), to 
build three relocatable sanitary facilities for use in the 
district. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Approve the contract with Abandoned and 
Center (ARCC), to build three relocatable 
for use in the district. 

Analysis: 

Runaway 
sanitary 

Children's 
facilities 

The ARCC, Nonprofit No. 1254641, and Sweetwater Union High 
School District recognize the need to provide learning 
experiences in a variety of environments for at-risk youth. 
This proposal will allow 20 youth to work under the guidance of 
trained professionals in constructing three relocatable sanitary 
facilities for use in the district. Students will attend a two
week orientation in safety issues, pre-employment skills, 
construction terminology and techniques, and portfolio building 
for high school graduation. 

The project is seven weeks in length and encompasses a six and 
one-half hour academic skills integration with the construction 
phase, including carpentry, plumbing, electrical, and finishing 
work. Pre and post-tests in basic reading and math will be 
administered using the Test of Adult Basic Education (T.A.B.E.) 
and a job related vocabulary enrichment assessment. 

Students will be recruited from the learning centers under the 
guise of the Summer Youthforce 2000 project. These students 
will be compensated at a rate of $5. 7 5 per hour. Worker's 
compensation coverage will be provided to students by the Summer 
Youthforce 2000 project, while the ARCC will cover liability, 
workmen's compensation, and payment for trained construction 
industry instructors. 

Fiscal Impact: Reviewed by the Chief Finance Officer 
Expenditure of $144,000, to be paid from a combination of Summer 
Youthforce 2000 project and AB50 Grant. 
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Issue: 

Conservation Easement. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Approve grant of Conservation Easement between the Sweetwater 
Union High School District and the United States Army Corps of 
Engineers relative to High School No. 12. 

Analysis: 

As a condition of the United States Army Corps of Engineers' 
404 Permit under the Clean Water Act of 1972 (33 U.S.C . 1344) 
issued on March 28, 2000, the district must grant an easement 
of approximately two acres. This land mitigates wetlands 
impacts from the construction of High School No. 12. The 
purpose of this easement is to ensure that property will be 
conserved in perpetuity as required by law. 

Fiscal Impact: 
Rev~wed by the Chief Finance Officer 

None . 
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:Issue: 

Accept bids and award contract. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Accept bids and award contract for off-site work required prior 
to beginning construction on High School No. 12. 

Analysis: 

The City of San Diego requires off-site improvements prior to 
commencing construction on High School No. 12. This work 
consists of roadway and underground improvements necessary to 
access and provide utility services to the school site (i.e .• 
water, sewer, telephone, power, and cable services). A half
width roadway on Caliente Boulevard, directly fronting the 
school, will also be constructed. A permit issued by the City 
of San Diego delineates the required improvements. 

On June 15, and 19, 2000, Martinez + Cutri, district architect, 
advertised for bids for off-site construction. Bids will be 
opened on July 5, 2000. Bid results will be provided to the 
board of trustees prior to the July 5, 2000 ooard meeting. 

Fiscal Impact= Reviewed by the Chief Finance Officer 
Expenditure to be paid from the State's School Facilities Fund. 
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Issue: 

Change of energy provider. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Approve change of energy provider. 

Analysis: 

Recent occurrences in our electrical consortium through SANDAG, 
have resulted in Commonwealth Energy, our current provider, not 
being able to honor their commitment for the 2000-01 school 
year. In order to reduce or eliminate the projected increases 
for energy in excess of 20 percent during peak hours, staff, 
through its energy consultant, recommends the district change 
its energy provider to Strategic Energy L.L.C. 

Fiscal Impact: Reviewed by the Chief Finance Officer 
None. 
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Issue: 

Contract for the construction of five relocatable restrooms to 
be located at various Sweetwater Union High School District 
schools. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Accept bids and award contract in the amount of $4 52, 210, to 
Erickson-Hall Construction Co., the lowest responsible bidder 
meeting the district's bid terms, conditions, and specifications 
for the construction of five relocatable restrooms to be located 
at various Sweetwater Union High School District schools. 

Analysis: 

Bids were received on June 27, 2000 for the construction of five 
relocatable restrooms. Staff's recommendation to the board of 
trustees is to accept the lowest bidder meeting bid terms, 
conditions, and specifications, Erickson-Hall Construction Co. 
in the amount of $452,210. 

Fiscal Impact: 
Rev~wed by the Chief Finance Officer 

Expenditure of $452,210, to be paid from SB50 funding. 
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:Issues 

Purchase agreement with the Otay Ranch Company. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Approve entering into a purchase agreement with the Otay Ranch 
Company for the acquisition of property for High School No. 11. 

Analysis: 

Staff is seeking board approval to enter into a purchase 
agreement with the Otay Ranch Company for acquisition of 
property for High School No. 11. Currently, the district 
qualifies for "hardship" funding under the School Facilities 
Program which allows the district to apply for 100 percent 
funding for site acquisition versus 50 percent. In order to 
qualify for this funding, the district must have the required 
documentation and make a submittal to the State prior to the 
expiration of the "hardship" status. 

This purchase agreement is a required element of the funding 
application. The purchase price and terms are delineated in 
the adopted mitigation agreement for Community Facilities 
District No. 6. Staff expects to return to the board for 
approval in early 2001 to complete the purchase. 

Fiscal Impact= Reviewed by the Chief Finance Officer 
According to the terms stipulated in Community Facilities 
District No. 6, the district will pay $200,000 per acre for the 
site. Funds will be provided from the State's School Building 
Fund or through CFD No . 6 . If CFD funds are to be expended, 
staff will return to the board for approval. 
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::rssue: 

Excursions and field trips. 

Superintendent's Recgmmendation: 

Report on excursions and field trips. 

Analysis: 

In accordance with Board Policy 6145, excursions and field trips 
are designed to promote and enhance classroom learning 
experiences. Such trips shall encourage new interests among 
students, make them more aware of community resources, and help 
them relate their school experiences to the outside world. The 
following excursions and field trips were approved by the 
superintendent and/or his designee. All excursions and field 
trips are on file in the office of student support services. 

Fiscal Impact : Reviewed by the Chief Finance Officer 
None. 
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Issue: 

Consultant contract. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Approve consultant contract with Professional Workplace 
Interaction, Inc. to provide training on August 15 & 16, 2000, 
entitled "School Violence-Incident Response Teams." 

Analysis: 

This program will provide a two day training for school site and 
district office personnel on how to recognize and/or respond to 
potentially violent situations. These measures will include 
conducting a School Violence Quotient Assessment, policy review, 
investigative procedures, team member roles and 
responsibilities, as well as other critical factors in 
maintaining a safe school environment. 

Fiscal Impact: Rev~wed by the Chief Finance Officer 
Expenditure of $5,000 to be paid from the Safe & Drug Free 
School Program funds. 
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Issue: 

Revise Board Policy 4117, Complaint of Sexual Harassment. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Approve revised 
Harassment. 

Analysis: 

Board Policy 4117, Complaint of Sexual 

It is the goal of the superintendent and staff to review the 
district's board policies and bring new or revised policies to 
the board of trustees for approval. 

Board Policy 4117 has been reviewed and revised. The revisions 
are in compliance with the requirements of the State of 
California's Coordinated Compliance Review conducted last fall. 

Fiscal Impact: 

None. Rev~wed by the Chief Finance Officer 
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SWEETWATER UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT "WORKING DRAFT" 

CLASSIFICATION: Personnel POLICY NO.: 4117 

SUBJECT: Complaint of Sexual Harassment ADOPTED: December 14, 1995 

RESPONSIBLE OFFICE: Human Resources REVISED: 2000 

REFERENCE: Regulations 4117.1; 2224.1; NEXT REVIEW: 2004 

PAGE 1 OF 2 

I. Sexual Harassment By or Against Employees 

A. The Board of Trustees of the Sweetwater Union High School 
District recognizes that sexual harassment is a violation of 
federal and state laws. The board will provide all employees, 
prospective employees, and students an environment free of 
sexual harassment, and will . not tolerate such conduct on the 
part of any employee. 

B. Regulations shall 
reporting charges 
available remedies. 

include specific rules 
of sexual harassment 

and procedures for 
and for pursuing 

C. The district prohibits retaliatory behavior against any 
complainant or participant in the sexual harassment complaint 
process. 

II. Training 

The board of trustees recognizes that all employees must be trained 
in order to recognize and eliminate sexual harassment in the work 
place. 

III. Civil Remedies 

The district will notify complainants of their right to pursue civil 
law remedies. These remedies may include such agencies as the 
California Department of Fair Employment and Housing, the United 
States Government's Equal Employment Opportunity Commission or other 
community agencies. 

IV. Notification 

Notification of this policy will be presented annually to all 
district employees and professional organizations representing 
employees. 

v. Superintendent to Develop Regulations 

The superintendent shall formulate such administrative regulations 
as necessary to implement this board oolicv. 
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CURREfiT 

SWEETWATER UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 

CLASSIFICATION: Personnel POLICY NO.: 4117 

SUBJECT: Complaint of Sexual Harassment ADOPTED: Dec. 14, 1995 

RESPONSIBLE OFFICE: Human Resources REVISED: Jan. 18, 1996 

APPLICABLE REGULATIONS: 4117.1, 2224.1; 
Policy 2224 

REVIEW DATE: Dec. 1999 

PAGE_l_of_l_ 

I. Sexual Harassment By or Against Employees 

The Board of Trustees of the Sweetwater Union High School District 
recognizes that sexual harassment is a violation of both federal 
and state laws. The board will provide all employees, prospective 
employees, and students an environment free of sexual harassment, 
and will not tolerate such conduct' on the part of any employee. 

Regulations promulgated by the superintendent shall 
specific rules and procedures for reporting charges of 
harassment and for pursuing available remedies. 

include 
sexual 

The district prohibits retaliatory behavior against any complainant 
or participant in the sexual harassment complaint process. 

II. Training 

The board of trustees recognizes that all employees must be trained 
in order to recognize and eliminate sexual harassment in the work 
place. 

III. Superintendent to Develop Regulations 

The superintendent shall formulate such regulations as necessary to 
implement this policy. 

Legal Re~erences: Title IX, Education Amendments, 1972 (42 u.s.c. §2000h-2 seq. ) 
Title VI and Title VII, Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended 

(42 u.s.c. §§2000d' 2000e et seq.) 
Sect i on 504, Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.SA.C. §794) 
Education Coda sections: 

40-41 Equal Opportunity Without Regard to Sex of the Student 
200-232 Equal Rights and Opportunities, specifically; 

212 . 5 Sexual Harassment Defined 
212.6 Policy on Sexual Harassment 
220 Sexual Discrimination Prohibited 
230 Parti£ular Prohibited Practices 
260 Responsibility for Ensuring Freedom from Sexual Discriminat i on 
35293 Equal Rights and Privileges 
49020- Nondiscrimination on the Basis of Sax in Athletics 
49023 and Physical Education 
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POLICY NO. 4117 PAGE 2 OF 2 

Legal Reference: Title IX, Education Amendments, 1972 (42 U. S.C. §2000 - h-2 seq . ) 

Title VI and Title VII, Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended 
(42 u.s .c. §2000d and §2000e et seq . ) 

Section 504, Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U. S . A . C . §794) 

Education Code : 
§221 . 5-221.7 
§262 . 4 
§212 . 5 
§231.5 
§220 
§230 
§260 
§35293 
§49020-49023 

Equal Opportunity Without Regard to Sex of the Student 
Educational Equality, specifically; 
Sexual Harassment Defined 
Policy of Sexual Harassment 
Sexual Discrimination Prohibited 
Particular Prohibited Practices 
Responsibility for Ensuring Freedom from Sexual Discrimination 
Equal Rights and Privileges 
Nondiscrimination on the Basis of Sex in Athletics and Physical Education 

California Code of Regulations, Title 5 , Sections 4600 
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Issue: 

Revise Board Policy 2402, Bilingual Language Incentive Program 
for Management/Confidential Employees. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Approve revised Board Policy 2402, Bilingual Language Incentive 
Program for Management/Confidential Employees. 

Analysis: 

It is the goal of the superintendent and staff to review the 
district's board policies and bring new or revised policies to 
the board of trustees for approval. 

Board Policy 2402 has 
revision. Only minor 
policy. 

Fiscal Impact: 

been reviewed 
format changes 

and 
have 

is recommended 
been made in 

for 
this 

None. Reviewed by the Chief Finance Officer 
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SWEETWATER UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 

CLASSIFICATION: Administration 

SUBJECT: Bilinsual Language Incentive 
Program for Management/ 
Confidential Employees 

RESPONSIBLE OFFICE: Human Resources 

REFERENCE: Regulation 2402.1 

I. Bilingual Language Need 

WORKING DRAFT 

POLICY NO.: 2402 

ADOPTED: December 11, 1986 

REVISED: 2000 

NEXT REVIEW: 2004 

PAGE 1 OF 1 

The Board of Trustees of the Sweetwater Union High School District 
recognizes the need for management and confidential employees to 
better communicate with limited and non-English speaking students, 
their parents and other members of the community. In order for this 
to occur, the board of trustees encourages management and 
confidential employees to learn the language (s) spoken by the 
students, parents, and community members in the district. 

II. District Support 

The district will support confidential and management employees in 
this effort by implementing a bilingual incentive program. The 
program shall provide for reimbursement for management and 
confidential employees for the cost of tuition incurred while 
obtaining competence in a language determined to be a language 
commonly used in the district. 

III. Superintendent to Develop Regulations 

The superintendent shall formulate such administrative regulations as 
necessary to implement this board policy. 

Legal Reference : Education Code 

§35160 Authority of Governing Boards Commencing January 1, 1976 
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SWEETWATER UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 

CLASSIFICATION: Administration 

SUBJECT: Bilingual Language Incentive 
Program for Management/ 
Confidential Employees 

RESPONSIBLE OFFICE: Human Resources 

REFERENCE: Regulation 2402.1 

I. Bilingual Language Need 

CURREfiT 

POLICY NO.: 2402 

ADOPTED: December 11, 1986 

REVISED: 9/16/96 

NEXT REVIEW: 2000 

PAGE 1 OF 1 

The Board of Trustees of the Sweetwater Union High School District 
recognizes the need for management and confidential employees to 
better communicate with limited and non-English speaking students, 
their parents and other members of the community. In order for this 
to occur, the board of trustees encourages management and 
confidential employees to learn the language(s) spoken by the 
students, parents, and community members in the district. 

II. District Support 

The district will support confidential and management employees in 
this effort by implementing a bilingual incentive program. The 
program shall provide for reimbursement for management and 
confidential employees for the cost of tuition incurred while 
obtaining competence in a language determined to be a language 
commonly used in the district. 

III. Superintendent to Develop Regulations 

The superintendent shall formulate such administrative regulations as 
necessary to implement this board policy. 

Lega~ Re!erence: Education Code 

§35160 Authority of Govern ing Boards Commencing January 1, 1976 
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SWEETWATER UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT "WORKING DRAFT" 

CLASSIFICATION: Business and Non
Instructional 

SUBJECT: Professional Conferences and 
Workshops 

POLICY: 4132 

ADOPTED: September 6, 1979 

RESPONSIBLE OFFICE: Fiscal Services REVISED: 2000 

REFERENCE: Regulation 4132.1, 4132.2, 
4132 . 3 

NEXT REVIEW: 2004 

PAGE 1 OF 1 

I. Leave Authorization 

The superintendent or his/her designee may authorize a professional 
growth leave for the purpose of attending conferences, workshops, 
and meetings that relate to the employee's work assignment. Any 
leave in excess of $1,000 must be approved by the board prior to the 
date of the event. 

II. Reimbursement for Authorized Expenses 

III. 

The district shall reimburse expenses incurred in participation in 
district-authorized events. Authorized expenses include: 

A. registrati on 
B. transportation 
C . hotel· (See Regulation 4132.2) 
D. meals (See Regulati on 4132.2) 

Advance Cash 

Empl oyees whose expenses for participation in such professional 
activities have been approved, may apply for advance cash, with such 
cash advance adjusted upon filing of the claim f or authorized 
expenses incurred. 

IV. Superintendent to Develop Regulations 

The superintendent shall f ormulate such administrative regulations 
as necessary t o implement this p o licy. 

Legal Reference: 

Education Code 

§35035 

§35160 

§35160.1 

§35161 

Powers and Duties of the Superintendent 

Authority of Governing Boards 

Broad Authority of School District 

Powers and Duties of Governing Boar ds 
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~n6~lWATER ONION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 

CLASSIFICATION: Personnel 

SUBJECT: Professional Conferences and 
Workshops 

RESPONSIBLE OFFICE: Fiscal Services 

RKPBRBNCB: ~dmin. Regulation 4132.1, 
4132.2, 4132 . 3, 4132 . 4 

I. Leave Authorization 

BOARD POLICY NO. : 413 2 

ADOPTED: 

R.BVl:SBD: 
February 
1995 
PAGB 1 

September 6, 1979 

August 2, 1984, 
27, 1992, May 11, 

OF 2 

RlrnBW DATE: MAY, 19 9 9 

The superintendent and senior management may authorize leaves for 
professional growth for the purpose of attending conferences, 
workshops, and meetings that relate to the employee's assignment. Any 
leave in excess of $1,000 must be approved by the board prior to the 
leave period. 

IX. Reimbursement for Authorized Expenses 

The district shall reimburse expenses incurred in participation in 
district authorized events. Authorized expenses include : 

A. Registration 

B. Transportation 

c. Hotel (See Administrative Regulation 4132.2) 

D. Meals (See Administrative Regulation 4132.2) 

III. Advance Cash 

Employees whose expenses for participation in such professional 
activities have been approved, may apply for advance cash, with such 
advance cash to be repaid and adjusted upon filing of the claim for 
authorized expenses incurred. 

IV. Written Reporting 

Persons attending any authorized district event are responsible for 
providing written reports of those activities attended when requested 
by their supervisor, superintendent, or board of trustees . 

V. Superintendent to Develop Administrative Regulations 

The superintendent shall formulate such administrative regulations as 
necessary to implement this board policy. 
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SUBJECT: Professional Conferences and 
Workshops 

ISSUE OR REVISION DATE: · May 11, 1995 

Legal References: Education Code 

"CU'RREN'T" 

BOARD POLICY NO.: 4132 

PAGE 2 OF 2 

35044 Payment of Traveling Expenses of Boarc 
Representative 

35172 Promotional Activities 
44032 Travel Expense Payment 
44033 Automobile Allowance 
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Issue: 

Resolution authorizing a cooperative purchasing agreement. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Adopt Resolution No. 2843, authorizing a cooperative purchasing 
agreement with the Glendale Unified School District for the lease 
of copiers for Alternative Programs. 

Analysis: 

Contract P-1796, issued by the Glendale Unified School District 
for the lease of copiers provides for cooperative contracting in 
accordance with Education Code Section 20118. The district 
desires to lease nine copiers for Alternative Programs at the 
same terms, conditions, specifications, and pricing as contained 
in the contract documents issued by the Glendale Unified School 
District. 

Staff has deter~ined that purchasing through the Glendale Unified 
School District agreement wi~l save administrative time and 
expense, and will be in the best interest of the district . These 
copiers are required to satisfy the copying needs associated with 
~~ternative Programs at nine school sites . 

Fiscal Imoact : Reviewed by the Chief Finance Officer 
Expenditure of $71,965.54 will be financed over a period of three 
years through a lease/purchase agreement with Toshiba P~erica for 
L~e nine copiers. 
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SWEETWATER UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 

RESOLUTION NO. 2843 

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING ) 
COOPERATIVE CONTRACTING ) 
PURSUANT TO GLENDALE ) 
UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT ) 
CONTRACT P- 1796 ) 

ON THE MOTION OF member , seconded by 
member , the following resolution is adopted : 

WHEREAS , Glendale Unified School District has agreed that 
other municipalities and school districts may purchase from 
contract P-1796 awarded by Glendale Unified School District , and 

WHEREAS , the Sweetwater Union High School District desires 
to lease copiers for Alternative Programs , and other schools and 
departments as needed , and 

WHEREAS , the Sweetwater Union High School District finds 
that purchasing under Glendale Unified School District contract 
P- 1796 will save administrative time and expense and be in the 
best interest of the district , and 

WHEREAS , Education Code Sections 20118 and 10652 allow the 
district to lease such personal property through a cooperative 
agreement with the Glendale Unified School District . 

NOW , THEREFORE , BE IT RESOLVED , ORDERED AND DECLARED tha t 
this board finds that purchasing through Glendale Unified School 
District contract P- 1796 will save administrative time and 
expense and will be in the best interest of the district , and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED , ORDERED AND DECLARED that t he 
district superintendent or his designee is authorized to execut e 
and enter into a cooperative agreement on behalf of the d istric t 
with Glendale Unified School District to facilitate cooperative 
purcha s e of the items set forth in this reso l u t ion , and is 
a uthorized to represent the district in this cooperative 
purcha s ing function , and 
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Resolution No. 2843 
July 5, 2000 
Page 2 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, ORDERED AND DECLARED that subject to 
ratification by this board, the district superintendent or his 
designee is authorized to execute contract documents with a 
vendor or vendors identified as the low bidder by Gl endale 
Unified School District and the district superintendent or his 
designee is authorized to request the drawing of a warrant in 
favor of said vendor. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Trustees of the 
Sweetwater Union High School District, County of San Diego, State 
of California, this 5th day of July, 2000, by the following vote: 

AYES: 
NOES: 
ABSTAIN: 
ABSENT: 

************************************************************* 

State of California) 
) ss 

County of San Diego) 

I, Greg R. Sandoval, President of the Board of Trustees of the 
Sweetwater Union High School District, County of San Diego, State 
of California, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true 
copy of a resolution adopted by said board at a regular meeting 
thereof, at the time and by the vote therein stated, which 
original resolution on file in the office of said board. 

Greg R. Sandoval, President 

Jim Cartmill, Vice President 

Arlie N. Ricasa, Clerk 

Lorenzo Provencio, Member 

Robert Griego, Memb e r 

July, 5, 2000 
Date 
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Issue: 

Resolution No. 2845, supporting a Cooperative Program Agreement 
between the State of California Department of Rehabilitation and 
Sweetwater Union High School District. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Adopt Resolution No. 2845 supporting a Cooperative Program 
Agreement between the State of California Department of 
Rehabilitation and Sweetwater Union High School District for the 
period July 1, 2000, through June 30, 2001. 

Analysis: 

The State of California Department of Rehabilitation wishes to 
enter into a Cooperative Program Agreement with Sweetwater Union 
High School District for the Transition Partnership Program. 
Through this cooperative effort, the Sweetwater Union High 
School District will provide transition services to secondary 
students with disabilities who are clients of the Department of 
Rehabilitation. A copy of the Cooperative Program Agreement is 
available for review in the Grants Office. A resolution by the 
board is needed to enter into the agreement with the State of 
California Department of Rehabilitation for the renewal period, 
July 1, 2000, until June 30, 2001. 

Fiscal Impact: Reviewed by the Chief Finance Officer 
None. 
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SWEETWATER UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 

RESOLUTION N0.2845 

Cooperative ) 
Program ) 
Agreement ) 

ON THE MOTION of Member , seconded by Member 
, the following resolution is hereby adopted. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of the Sweetwater Union High 
School District, 1130 Fifth Avenue, Chula Vista, CA 91911, wishes 
to enter into a Cooperative Program Agreement between the State of 
California Department of Rehabilitation and the Sweetwater Union 
High School District for the period July 1, 2000, until June 30, 
2001. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that Barry S. Dragon, Chief 
Finance Officer, is hereby authorized to sign and execute such an 
agreement, amendments and changes to the agreement, and to prepare 
and submit any and all reports required for this program. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Trustees of the Sweetwater 
Union High School District, County of San Diego, State of 
California, this 5th day of July, 2000, by the following vote: 

AYES: 
NOES: 
ABSTAIN: 
ABSENT: 

****************************************************************** 

State of California 
ss 

County of San Diego 

I, Arlie N. Rica sa, Clerk of the Board of Trustees of the 
Sweetwater Union High School District, County of San Diego, State 
of California, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy 
of a resolution adopted by said board at a regular meeting 
thereof, at the time and by the vote therein stated, which 
original resolution is on file in the office of said board. 

Arlie N. Ricasa, Clerk 
July 5, 2000 

Date 
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Issue: 

Resolution No. 2844, electing to use the Calexico Unified School 
District's bid .. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Adopt Resolution No. 2844, electing to use the Calexico Unified 
School District's bid No. 98-007, with GE Capital Modular Space, 
to lease with option to purchase DSA approved relocatable 
classroom buildings for use at various sites for fiscal years 
2000-2001 and 2001-2002. 

Analysis: 

The Calexico Unified School District has negotiated a lease with 
option to purchase bid for school districts for DSA approved 
relocatable classroom buildings with GE Capital Modular Space, 
and named Sweetwater Union High School District as an "Agency 
with Right to Order." If the need arises to lease or purchase 
DSA relocatable buildings, we would like to utilize the Calexico 
bid. 

Fiscal Impact: Reviewed by the Chief Finance Officer 
None. 
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SWEETWATER UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 

RESOLUTION NO. 2844 

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF ) 
THE SWEETWATER UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT ) 
ELECTING TO UTILIZE THE CALEXICO UNIFIED ) 
SCHOOL DISTRICT'S BID NO. 98-007 WITH ) 
GE CAPITAL MODULAR SPACE FOR DSA APPROVED ) 
RELOCATABLE CLASSROOM BUILDINGS FOR USE ) 
AT VARIOUS SITES FOR FISCAL YEARS ) 
2000-2001 AND 2001-2002. ) 

ON THE MOTION of Member, seconded by Member, 
the following resolution is adopted: 

WHEREAS, Calexico Unifid School District negotiated a lease 
with option to purchase bid for school districts for DSA 
approved relocatable classroom buildings, and named the 
Sweetwater Union High School District as an "Agency with Right 
to Order" to the bid; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of the Sweetwater Union High 
School District authorizes the purchase of DSA approved 
relocatable classroom buildings as needed to accommodate growth 
for the next two years; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees 
of the Sweetwater Union High School District does hereby 
resolve, determine, and order as follows: 

Section 1. 
correct. 

That all recipricals are all true and 

Section 2. The Sweetwater Union High School District 
approved 
Unified 

wishes to exercise its option to purchase DSA 
relocatable classroom buildings under the Calexico 
School District's bid dated June 15, 1998. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board 
Sweetwater Union High School District, 
State of California, this 5th day of 
following vote: 

AYES: 
NOES: 
ABSENT: 
ABSTAIN: 

of Trustees of the 
County of San Diego, 

July, 2000, by the 
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Resolution No. 2844 
July 5, 2000 
Page 2 of 2 

**************************************************************** 

State of California ) 
)SS 

County of San Diego ) 

I, Arlie N. Ricasa, Clerk of the Board of Trustees, of the 
Sweetwater Union High School District, County of San Diego, 
State of California, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a 
true copy of a resolution adopted by said board at a regular 
meeting thereof, at the time and by the vote therein stated, 
which original resolution is on file in the office of said 
board. 

Arlie N. Ricasa, Clerk 
July 5, 2000 

Date 
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Issue: 

Resolution Nos. 2846 and 2847, authorizing and consenting to the 
preparation, sale and delivery of certificates of participation, 
approving certain documents, and authorizing certain action. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Adopt Resolution Nos. 2846 and 2847, authorizing and consenting 
to the preparation, sale and delivery of certificates of 
participation, approving certain documents, and authorizing 
certain action in connection therewith. 

Analysis: 

As part of the 2000-2001 budget process, staff looked for 
opportunities to reduce the base budget in an effort to fund new 
priori ties while maintaining a balanced budget. The district 
exercised its option to refinance its current long-term debt, 
and incorporate most of the existing debt instruments into one. 
In addition, staff had the opportunity to include the purchase 
of new buses for transportation, and a new district phone system 
that will allow individual phones in the classroom. The 
favorable rate structure will reduce the district's current year 
debt service by $500,000, and add only one additional year to 
the payment schedule. This reduction of $500, 000 has already 
been incorporated within the adopted budget, and does not 
constitute additional savings. 

These resolutions initiate the process, and authorize staff to 
proceed with the refinancing vehicles. 

Fiscal Impact: 

None. 

Rev~wed by the Chief Finance Officer 
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SWEETWATER UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT ~lNANCING CORPORATION 

RESOLUTION NO. 2846 

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE PREPARATION, ) 
SALE AND DELIVERY OF CERTIFICATES OF ) 
PARTICIPATION AND APPROVING CERTAIN ) 
DOCUMENTS AND AUTHORIZING CERTAIN ) 
ACTION IN CONNECTION THEREWITH. ) 

ON THE MOTION of Member , seconded by Member 
the following 

=---c::-:----;-----
resolution is hereby 

adopted: 

WHEREAS, the Sweetwater Union High School District 
Financing Corporation is a nonprofit public benefit corporation 
organized and existing under the laws of the State of California 
(the "Corporation") with the authority to provide financial 
assistance to the Sweetwater Union High School District (the 
"District") by acquiring, financing and refinancing public 
improvements for the use, benefit and enjoyment of the public; 
and 

WHEREAS, the District has previously entered into the 
following lease transactions: 

A. Lease with Option to Purchase #95-083-AF dated July 18, 
1995 (the "MLA 1995 Lease") by and between the District and 
Municipal Leasing Associates, Inc. , (" MLA") for the lease 
of equipment/bleachers; 

B. Lease with Option to Purchase #96-178-AF dated October 7, 
1996 (the "MLA 1996 Lease") by and between the District and 
MLA for the lease of seven relocatable buildings; 

C. Lease Agreement dated as of April 1, 1997 (the "Corporation 
Lease") by and between the Corporation and the District for 
the lease of relocatable buildings; 

D. Lease with Option to Purchase #98-007-AF dated January 9, 
1998 (the "MLA January 1998 Lease") by and between the 
District and MLA for the lease of a microwave 
communications system; 
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Resolution No. 2846 
July 5, 2000 
Page 2 of 7 

E. Municipal Lease and Option Agreement dated June 10, 1998 
(the "Sutro Lease") by and between the District and Sutro & 
Co. Incorporated (" Sutro") for the lease of six transit 
style school buses; 

F. Lease with Option to Purchase #98-157-AF dated October 15, 
1998 (the "MLA October 1998 Lease") by and between the 
District and MLA for the lease of 83 relocatable 
classrooms; 

G. Lease with Option to Purchase #99-115 dated October 2 5' 
1999 (the "MFC Lease") by and between the District and 
Municipal Financing Corporation ("MFC") for the lease of 
certain equipment including scanners, an analyzer, air 
conditioning and fencing; 

(the MLA 1995 Lease, the MLA 1996 Lease, the Corporation Lease, 
the MLA January 1998 Lease, the Sutro Lease, the MLA October 
1998 Lease and the MFC Lease may be referred to collectively as 
the "Prior Leases"); and 

WHEREAS, to achieve certain savings in the scheduled 
payments for the Prior Leases, the District, in cooperation with 
the Corporation, now proposes to exercise its option to prepay 
the Prior Leases; and 

WHEREAS, in order to facilitate the prepayment of the Prior 
Leases, the District and the Corporation have determined that it 
would be in the best interests of the District and the 
Corporation to provide the funds necessary to prepay the Prior 
Leases through: 

A. the entry by the District, as lessor, and the Corporation, 
as lessee, into a Ground Lease dated as of July 1, 2000 
(the "Ground Lease") pursuant to which the District will 
lease to the Corporation certain real property and the 
improvements thereon (the "Property'') as described in the 
Ground Lease; and 
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Resolution No. 2846 
July 5, 2000 
Page 3 of 7 

B. the entry by the Corporation, as lessor, and the District, 
as lessee, into a Lease Agreement dated as of July 1, 2000 
(the "Lease Agreement") pursuant to which the District will 
sublease the Property back from the Corporation; and 

C. the sale and delivery, pursuant to a Trust Agreement dated 
as of July 1, 2000 (the "Trust Agreement") by and among the 
Corporation, the District and a trustee to be selected by 
the Assistant Superintendent of Planning and Facilities 
(the "Trustee") of certificates of participation (the 
"Certificates") evidencing direct, fractional undivided 
interests in the base rental payments to be made by the 
District under the Lease Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, there are on file with the Secretary of the 
District the forms of the following documents which are 
necessary to implement and accomplish the proposed financing: 

1. the Ground Lease; 

2. the Lease Agreement; 

3. the Trust Agreement; 

4. an Assignment Agreement dated as of July 1, 2000 (the 
"Assignment Agreement") by and between the Corporation 
and the Trustee pursuant to which Corporation will 
assign to the Trustee for the benefit of the owners of 
the Certificates certain of the Corporation's rights 
in the Ground Lease and the Lease Agreement, including 
its rights to receive the Base Rental under the Lease 
Agreement; 

5. an Escrow Agreement (the "Escrow Agreement") by and 
between the Corporation, the District and an escrow 
agent to be selected by the Assistant Superintendent 
of Planning and Facilities (the "Escrow Agent") 
pursuant to which the Prior Leases shall be prepaid; 
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Resolution No. 2846 
July 5, 2000 
Page 4 of 7 

6. a Certificate Purchase Agreement (the "Certificate 
Purchase Agreement") by and between the District, the 
Corporation and Paine Webber Incorporated, as 
underwriter of the Certificates (the "Underwriter"), 
to establish the terms and conditions pursuant to 
which the Certificates will be sold to the 
Underwriter; and 

7. a Preliminary Official Statement (the "Preliminary 
Official Statement") describing, among other things, 
the Certificates, the security for the Certificates 
and the District. 

WHEREAS, this Board of Directors wishes at this time to 
authorize all proceedings related to the sale and deli very of 
the Certificates, the prepayment of the Prior Certificates and 
the execution and delivery of all agreements and documents 
related thereto. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of 
the Sweetwater Union High School District Financing Corporation 
that: 

SECTION 1. Recitals. 
true and correct. 

Each of the foregoing recitals is 

SECTION 2. Authorization for Sale and Delivery of 
Certificates. This Board of Directors hereby authorizes 
the preparation, sale and deli very of the Certificates in an 
aggregate principal amount of not to exceed $29,300,000 in 
accordance with the terms and provisions of the Trust Agreement. 
The purpose for which the proceeds of the Certificates may be 
expended is to prepay the Prior Certificates, to provide for a 
reserve fund and to pay the costs of the sale and delivery of 
the Certificates and of the prepayment of the Prior 
Certificates. 
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Resolution No. 2846 
July 5, 2000 
Page 5 of 7 

SECTION 3. Appointment of Agents. The Assistant 
Superintendent of Planning and Facilities, acting for and on 
behalf of the Corporation and the District, is hereby authorized 
to select and appoint: (a) the Trustee with the duties and 
powers of such trustee as set forth in the Trust Agreement and 
(b) the Escrow Agent with the duties of such Escrow Agent as set 
forth in the Escrow Agreement. 

SECTION 4. Ground Lease and Lease Agreement. The forms of 
the Ground Lease and the Lease Agreement on file with the 
Secretary of the District are hereby approved. The President and 
the Secretary of the Corporation are hereby authorized and 
directed for and in the name of the Corporation to execute the 
Ground Lease and the Lease Agreement in substantially the forms 
hereby approved, with such additions thereto and changes therein 
as are recommended or approved by the Assistant Superintendent 
of Planning and Facilities or, in the absence of such officer, 
such other official of the District as may be designated by this 
Board of Directors (each an "Authorized Officer"), following 
consultation with and review by Best Best & Krieger LLP, acting 
as special counsel to the District ("Special Counsel") . The 
approval of such additions or changes shall be conclusively 
evidenced by the execution and delivery of the Ground Lease and 
the Lease Agreement by the President and Secretary. The 
President and the Secretary of the Corporation are hereby also 
authorized and directed to execute, acknowledge and deliver any 
and all documents required to consummate the transactions 
contemplated by the Ground Lease and the Lease Agreement. 

SECTION 5. Trust Agreement. The form of the Trust 
Agreement on file with the Secretary of the District is hereby 
approved. The President and the Secretary of the Corporation are 
hereby authorized and directed for and on behalf of the 
Corporation to execute, acknowledge and deliver the Trust 
Agreement in substantially the form approved hereby, with such 
additions thereto or changes therein as are recommended or 
approved by the Assistant Superintendent of Planning and 
Facilities or, in the absence of such officer, another 
Authorized Officer, following consul tat ion with and review by 
Special Counsel. The approval of such additions or changes shall 
be conclusively evidenced by the execution and delivery thereof 
by the President and the Secretary. 
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Resolution No. 2846 
July 5, 2000 
Page 6 of 7 

SECTION 6. Purchase Agreement. The form of the Purchase 
Agreement on file with the Secretary of the District and the 
sale of the Certificates pursuant thereto are hereby approved 
and the Assistant Superintendent of Planning and Facilities or, 
in the absence of such officer, another Authorized Officer, 
acting for and on behalf of the Corporation, is hereby 
authorized and directed to evidence the Corporation's acceptance 
of the terms and provisions of the Purchase Agreement by 
executing and delivering the Purchase Agreement in substantially 
the form approved hereby, with such changes therein as are 
recommended or approved by the Assistant Superintendent of 
Planning and Facilities or such other Authorized Officer, 
following consultation with and review by Special Counsel, such 
approval to be conclusively evidence by the execution and 
delivery thereof by such officer. 

SECTION 7. Escrow Agreement. The form of the Escrow 
Agreement on file with the Secretary of the District is hereby 
approved and the Assistant Superintendent of Planning and 
Facilities or, in the absence of such officer, another 
Authorized Officer, acting for and on behalf of the Corporation, 
is hereby authorized to execute, acknowledge and delivery such 
document in substantially the formed approved hereby, with such 
changes therein as are recommended or approved by the Assistant 
Superintendent of Planning and Facilities or such other 
Authorized Officer, following consultation with and review by 
Special Counsel, such approval to be conclusively evidenced by 
the execution and delivery thereof by such officer. 

SECTION 8. Official Statement. This Board of Directors 
hereby approves the form of the information contained in the 
Preliminary Official Statement pertaining to the Corporation on 
file with the Secretary of the District, together with any 
changes in such information or additions to such information 
deemed advisable by the Assistant Superintendent of Planning and 
Facilities or, in the absence of such officer, another 
Authorized Officer. 

SECTION 9. Authorization of Other Actions. The President, 
the Secretary and any and all other officers of the Corporation 
are hereby authorized and directed, jointly and severally, for 
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Resolution No. 2846 
July 5, 2000 
Page 7 of 7 

and in the name of the Corporation, to do any and all things and 
take any and all actions, including without limitation, the 
execution and delivery of any and all assignments, certificates, 
requisitions, agreements, notices, consents, instruments of 
conveyance, warrants and other documents which they, or any of 
them, may deem necessary and advisable in order to consummate 
the transactions contemplated by the documents approved pursuant 
to this Resolution and any such actions previously taken by such 
officers are hereby ratified and confirmed. In the event any 
such officer is unavailable or unable to execute and deliver any 
of the above-referenced documents, any other officer of the 
Corporation may validly execute and deliver such document. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board 
Sweetwater Union High School District, 
State of California, this 5th day of 
following vote: 

AYES: 
NOES: 
ABSENT: 
ABSTAIN: 

of Directors 
County of San 

July, 2000, 

of the 
Diego, 

by the 

*************************************************************** 

State of California ) 
)SS 

County of San Diego ) 

I, Arlie N. Ricasa, Clerk of the Board of Directors, of the 
Sweetwater Union High School District, County of San Diego, 
State of California, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a 
true copy of a resolution adopted by said board at a regular 
meeting thereof, at the time and by the vote therein stated, 
which original resolution is on file in the office of said 
board. 

Arlie N. Ricasa, Clerk 
July 5, 2000 

Date 
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SWEETWATER UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 

RESOLUTION NO. 2847 

RESOLUTION CONSENTING TO THE PREPARATION, ) 
SALE AND DELIVERY OF CERTIFICATES OF ) 
PARTICIPATION AND APPROVING CERTAIN ) 
DOCUMENTS AND AUTHORIZING CERTAIN ) 
ACTION IN CONNECTION THEREWITH ) 

On motion of Member seconded by Member 
-------, the following Resolution is hereby adopted: 

WHEREAS, the Sweetwater Union High School District 
Financing Corporation is a nonprofit public benefit corporation 
organized and existing under the laws of the State of California 
(the "Corporation") with the authority to provide financial 
assistance to the Sweetwater Union High School District (the 
"District") by acquiring, financing and refinancing public 
improvements for the use, benefit and enjoyment of the public; 
and 

WHEREAS, the District has previously entered into the 
following lease transactions: 

H. Lease with Option to Purchase #95-083-AF dated July 18, 
1995 (the "MLA 1995 Lease") by and between the District and 
Municipal Leasing Associates, Inc., (" MLA") for the lease 
of equipment/bleachers; 

I. Lease with Option to Purchase #96-178-AF dated October 7, 
1996 (the "MLA 1996 Lease") by and between the District and 
MLA for the lease of seven relocatable buildings; 

J. Lease Agreement dated as of April 1, 1997 (the "Corporation 
Lease") by and between the Corporation and the District for 
the lease of relocatable buildings; 

K. Lease with Option to Purchase #98-007-AF dated January 9, 
1998 (the "MLA January 1998 Lease") by and between the 
District and MLA for the lease of a microwave 
communications system; 

L. Municipal Lease and Option Agreement dated June 10, 1998 
(the "Sutro Lease") by and between the District and Sutro & 
Co. Incorporated for the lease of six transit style school 
buses; 
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Resolution No. 2847 
July 5, 2000 
Page 2 of 8 

M. Lease with Option to Purchase #98-157-AF dated October 15, 
1998 (the "MLA October 1998 Lease") by and between the 
District and MLA for the lease of 83 relocatable 
classrooms; 

N. Lease with Option to Purchase 
1999 (the "MFC Lease") by and 
Municipal Financing Corporation 
equipment including scanners, an 
and fencing; 

#99-115 dated October 25, 
between the District and 
for the lease of certain 
analyzer, air conditioning 

(the MLA 1995 Lease, the MLA 
the MLA January 1998 Lease, 
1998 Lease and the MFC Lease 
the "Prior Leases"); and 

1996 Lease, the Corporation Lease, 
the Sutro Lease, the MLA October 

may be referred to collectively as 

WHEREAS, to achieve certain savings in the scheduled 
payments for the Prior Leases, the District, in cooperation with the Corporation, now proposes to exercise its option to prepay the Prior Leases; and 

WHEREAS, in order to facilitate the prepayment of the 
Prior Leases, the District and the Corporation have determined that it would be in the best interests of the District and the Corporation to provide the funds necessary to prepay the Prior Leases through: 

D. the entry by the District, as lessor, and the Corporation, 
as lessee, into a Ground Lease dated as of July 1, 2000 
(the "Ground Lease") pursuant to which the District will 
lease to the Corporation certain real property and the 
improvements thereon (the "Property") as described in the 
Ground Lease; and 

E. the entry by the Corporation, as lessor, and the District, 
as lessee, into a Lease Agreement dated as of July 1, 2000 
(the "Lease Agreement") pursuant to which the District will 
sublease the Property back from the Corporation; and 

F. the sale and delivery, pursuant to a Trust Agreement dated 
as of July 1, 2000 (the "Trust Agreement") by and among the 
Corporation, the District and a trustee to be selected by 
the Assistant Superintendent of Planning and Facilities 
(the "Trustee") of certificates of participation (the 
"Certificates") evidencing direct, fractional undivided 
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Resolution No. 2847 
July 5, 2000 
Page 3 of 8 

interests in the base rental payments to be made by the 
District under the Lease Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, there are on file with the Secretary of the 
District the forms of the following documents which are 
necessary to implement and accomplish the proposed financing: 

8. the Ground Lease; 

9. the Lease Agreement; 

10. the Trust Agreement; 

11. an Assignment Agreement dated as of July 1, 2000 (the 
"Assignment Agreement") by and between the Corporation 
and the Trustee pursuant to which Corporation will 
assign to the Trustee for the benefit of the owners of 
the Certificates certain of the Corporation's rights 
in the Ground Lease and the Lease Agreement, including 
its rights to receive the Base Rental under the Lease 
Agreement; 

12. an Escrow Agreement (the "Escrow Agreement") by and 
between the Corporation, the District and an escrow 
agent to be selected by the Assistant Superintendent 
of Planning and Facilities (the "Escrow Agent") 
pursuant to which the Prior Leases shall be prepaid; 

13. a Remarketing Agreement dated as of July 1, 2000 (the 
"Remarketing Agreement") by and between the District 
and Paine Webber Incorporated, as remarketing agent 
(the "Remarketing Agent"), to establish the terms and 
conditions pursuant to which the Remarketing Agent 
will remarket the Certificates pursuant to the 
provisions of the Trust Agreement; 

14. a Standby Purchase Agreement dated as of July 1, 2000 
(the "Tender Agreement") by and between the District 
and First Union Bank (the "Bank") to establish the 
terms and conditions pursuant to which the Bank will 
agree to purchase the Certificates as provided for 
therein in order to provide liquidity for the 
Certificates and to secure payment of the Purchase 
Price (as defined in the Trust Agreement) of the 
Certificates subject to mandatory or optional tender 
for purchase pursuant to the Trust Agreement; 
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Resolution No. 2847 
July 5, 2000 
Page 4 of 8 

15. a Certificate Purchase Agreement (the "Certificate 
Purchase Agreement") by and between the District, the 
Corporation and Paine Webber Incorporated, as 
underwriter of the Certificates (the "Underwriter" l, 
to establish the terms and conditions pursuant to 
which the Certificates will be sold to the 
Underwriter; 

16. a Preliminary Official Statement (the "Preliminary 
Official Statement") describing, among other things, 
the Certificates, the security for the Certificates 
and the District; and 

17. a Continuing Disclosure Agreement dated July 1, 2000 
(the "Continuing Disclosure Agreement") by and between 
the District and a dissemination agent to be selected 
by the Assistant Superintendent for Planning and 
Facilities pursuant to which the District will agree 
to provide certain ongoing disclosure pertaining to 
the Certificates as required by Rule 15c2-12 of the 
Securities and Exchange Commission. 

WHEREAS, this Board of Trustees wishes at this time to authorize or consent to all proceedings related to the sale and 
delivery of the Certificates, the prepayment of the Prior Certificates and the execution and deli very of all agreements and documents related thereto. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Trustees of 
the Sweetwater Union High School District that: 

SECTION 1. Recitals. 
true and correct. 

Each of the foregoing recitals is 

SECTION 2. Consent to the Preparation, Sale and Delivery of Certificates. This Board of Trustees hereby consents to the preparation, sale and delivery of the Certificates in an aggregate principal amount of not to exceed $29,300,000 in accordance with the terms and provisions of the Trust Agreement. The purpose for which the proceeds of the Certificates may be expended is to prepay the Prior Certificates, to provide for a 
reserve fund and to pay the costs of the sale and delivery of the Certificates and of the prepayment of the Prior 
Certificates. 
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Resolution No. 2847 
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Page 5 of 8 

SECTION 3. Appointment of Agents. The Assistant 
Superintendent of Planning and Facilities, acting for and on 
behalf the Corporation and the District, is hereby authorized to 
select and appoint: (a) the Trustee with the duties and powers 
of such trustee as set forth in the Trust Agreement; (b) the 
Escrow Agent with the duties of such Escrow Agent as set forth 
in the Escrow Agreement and (c) the Dissemination Agent with the 
duties of such Dissemination Agent as set forth in the 
Continuing Disclosure Agreement. 

SECTION 4. Ground Lease and Lease Agreement. The forms of 
the Ground Lease and the Lease Agreement on file with the 
Secretary of the District are hereby approved. The Assistant 
Superintendent of Planning and Facilities or, in the absence of 
such officer, such other official of the District as may be 
designated by this Board of Trustees (each, an "Authorized 
Officeru) is hereby authorized and directed for and in the name 
of the Corporation to execute the Ground Lease and the Lease 
Agreement in substantially the forms hereby approved, with such 
additions thereto and changes therein as are recommended or 
approved by the Assistant Superintendent of Planning and 
Facilities or, in the absence of such officer, another 
Authorized Officer, following consul tat ion with and review by 
Best Best & Krieger LLP, acting as special counsel to the 
District ("Special Counselu). The approval of such additions or 
changes shall be conclusively evidenced by the execution and 
deli very of the Ground Lease and the Lease Agreement by the 
President and Secretary. The Superintendent, the Assistant 
Superintendent of Planning and Facilities and any other 
Authorized Officer are hereby also authorized and directed to 
execute, acknowledge and deliver any and all documents required 
to consummate the transactions contemplated by the Ground Lease 
and the Lease Agreement. 

SECTION 5. Trust Agreement. The form of the Trust 
Agreement on file with the Secretary of the District is hereby 
approved. The Assistant Superintendent of Planning and 
Facilities or, in the absence of such officer, another 
Authorized Officer is hereby authorized and directed for and on 
behalf of the District to execute, acknowledge and deliver the 
Trust Agreement in substantially the form approved hereby, with 
such additions thereto or changes therein as are recommended or 
approved by the Assistant Superintendent of Planni ng and 
Facilities or, in the absence of such officer, another 
Authorized Officer, following consul tat ion with and review by 
Special Counsel, such approval to be conclusively evidenced by 
the execution and delivery thereof by such officer. 
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Resolution No. 2847 
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SECTION 6. Purchase Agreement. The form of the Purchase Agreement on file with the Secretary of the District and the 
sale of the Certificates pursuant thereto are hereby approved and the Assistant Superintendent of Planning and Facilities or, in the absence of such officer, another Authorized Officer, acting for and on behalf of the District, is hereby authorized 
and directed to evidence the District's acceptance of the terms and provisions of the Purchase Agreement by executing and delivering the Purchase Agreement in substantially the form approved hereby, with such changes therein as are recommended or 
approved by the Assistant Superintendent of Planning and Facilities or such other Authorized Officer, following consultation with and review by Special Counsel, such approval 
to be conclusively evidence by the execution and delivery thereof by such officer. 

SECTION 7. Standby Purchase Agreement, Escrow Agreement and Remarketing Agreement. The forms of the Standby Purchase Agreement, Escrow Agreement and Remarketing Agreement on file 
with the Secretary of the District are hereby approved and the Assistant Superintendent of Planning and Facilities or, in the absence of such officer, another Authorized Officer, acting for and on behalf of the District, is hereby authorized to execute, 
acknowledge and deli very such documents in substantially the formed approved hereby, with such changes therein as are recommended or approved by the Assistant Superintendent of Planning and Facilities or such other Authorized Officer, following consultation with and review by Special Counsel, such 
approval to be conclusively evidenced by the execution and delivery thereof by such officer. 

SECTION 8. Official Statement and Continuing Disclosure Agreement. This Board of Trustees hereby approves the form of the Preliminary Official Statement on file with the Secretary of the District, together with any changes therein or additions thereto deemed advisable by the Assistant Superintendent of Planning and Facilities or, in the absence of such officer, another Authorized Officer. Pursuant to Rule 15c2-12 of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Rule") the Assistant Superintendent of Planning and Facilities or, in the absence of such officer, another Authorized Officer is authorized to determine when the Preliminary Official Statement is deemed 
final, and the Assistant Superintendent of Planning and Facilities or such other Authorized Official is hereby authorized and directed to provide written certification thereof. The execution of the final Official Statement, which 
shall include such changes and additions thereto deemed 
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advisable by the Assistant Superintendent of Planning and 
Facilities or, in the absence of such officer, another 
Authorized Officer pursuant to the Rule, shall be conclusive 
evidence of the approval of the final Official Statement by the 
Corporation. The Board of Trustees hereby authorizes the 
distribution of the final Official Statement by the Underwriter 
to the initial purchaser of the Bonds. 
advisable by the Assistant Superintendent of Planning and 
Facilities or, in the absence of such officer, another 
Authorized Officer pursuant to the Rule, shall be conclusive 
evidence of the approval of the final Official Statement by the 
Corporation. The Board of Trustees hereby authorizes the 
distribution of the final Official Statement by the Underwriter 
to the initial purchaser of the Bonds. 

The form of the Continuing Disclosure Agreement on file 
with the Secretary of the District are hereby approved and the 
Assistant Superintendent of Planning and Facilities or, in the 
absence of such officer, another Authorized Officer, acting for 
and on behalf of the District, is hereby authorized to execute, 
acknowledge and delivery such document in substantially the 
formed approved hereby, with such changes therein as are 
recommended or approved by the Assistant Superintendent of 
Planning and Facilities or such other Authorized Officer, 
following consultation with and review by Special Counsel, such 
approval to be conclusively evidenced by the execution and 
delivery thereof by such officer. 

SECTION 8. Authorization of Other Actions. The Members of 
the Board of Trustees, the Superintendent, the Assistant 
Superintendent of Planning and Facilities, any Authorized 
Officer and any and all other officers of the District are 
hereby authorized and d i rected, jointly and severally, for and 
in the name of the District, to do any and all things and take 
any and all actions, including without limitation, the execution 
and delivery of any and all assignments, certificates, 
requisitions, agreements, notices, consents, instruments of 
conveyance, warrants and other documents which they, or any of 
them, may deem necessary and advisable in order to consummate 
the transactions contemplated by the documents approved pursuant 
to this Resolution and any such actions previously taken by such 
officers are hereby ratified and confirmed. In the e vent any 
such officer is unavailable or unable to execute and deliver any 
of the above-referenced documents, any other officer of the 
District may validly execute and deliver such document . 
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PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board 
Sweetwater Union High School District, 
State of California, this 5th day of 
following vote: 

AYES: 
NOES: 
ABSENT: 
ABSTAIN: 

of Trustees 
County of San 

July, 2000, 

of the 
Diego, 

by the 

**************************************************************** 

State of California ) 
)SS 

County of San Diego ) 

I, Arlie N. Ricasa, Clerk of the Board of Trustees, of the 
Sweetwater Union High School District, County of San Diego, 
State of California, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a 
true copy of a resolution adopted by said board at a regular 
meeting thereof, at the time and by the vote therein stated, 
which original resolution is on file in the office of said 
board. 

Arlie N. Ricasa, Clerk 
July 5, 2000 

Date 
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Issue: 

Resolution No. 2849, to approve placing the Sweetwater Union High 
School District's bond election on the November 7, 2000, election 
ballot. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Approve Resolution No. 2849, to place the Sweetwater Union High 
School District's bond election on the November 7, 2000, election 
ballot. 

Analysis: 

By the adoption of this resolution, the Board shall be: 

• Calling an election to be held on November 7, 20 00 for the 
purpose of submitting to the qualified voters of the Schoo l 
District a ballot proposition to authorize the issuance of 
general obligation bonds of the School District to finance 
the acquisition and construction of school facilities; 

• Authorizing the Registrar of Voters and the Board of 
Supervisors to consolidate the School District election with 
any and all other elections to be held on November 7 th ; 

• Authorizing any and all members of the Board to act as an 
author of any ballot argument or rebuttal argument; 

• Authorizing the Superintendent, the President of the Board 
and their designees to perform all other acts necessary to 
place the bond measure on the ballot. 

Fiscal Imr:>act: Rev~wed by the Chief Finance Officer 

Expenditure of approximately $21,000, to be funded from the 
unappropriated reserves of the district. 
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SWEETWATER UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 

RESOLUTION NO. 2849 

RESOLUTION ORDERING AN ELECTION 
AND ESTABLISHING SPECIFICATIONS 
OF THE ELECTION ORDER 

ON MOTION of Member , seconded by Member 
------------------ , the following resolution is adopted: 

WHEREAS, the Sweetwater 
(hereinafter referred to as 
renovated school facilities to 
District; and 

Union High 
"District") 

serve the 

School 
requires 
students 

District 
new and 
in the 

WHEREAS, in the judgment of the Board of Trustees 
("Board") , it is advisable to provide a portion of the needed 
funding by means of general obligation bonds; and 

WHEREAS, Proposition 46 approved by the voters of the State 
of California in June 1986 ("Proposition") amended Section 1 (b) 
of Article XIIIA of the California Constitution by adding a 
provision which exempts from the 1 percent of full cash value 
limitation those ad valorem taxes used to pay debt service of 
any bonded indebtedness for the acquisition or improvement of 
real property approved on or after July 1, 1978 by two-thirds of 
the votes cast by voters voting on the Proposition; and 

WHEREAS, in the judgment of the Board, it is advisable to 
order the San Diego County Superintendent of Schools ("County 
Superintendent") to call an election on the question of whether 
bonds shall be issued and sold for the purposes set forth below. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Trustees of 
the Sweetwater Union High School District does hereby resolve, 
determine, and order as follows: 

SECTION 1. That the Board, pursuant to Education Code 
Section 15100, hereby orders the County Superintendent to call 
an election and submit to the electors of the District the 
question of whether bonds of the District ("Bonds") shall be 
issued and sold for the purpose of raising money to finance the 
acquisition and construction of school facilities and paying 
costs incident thereto. 

SECTION 2. That the date of the election shall be November 
7, 2000. 
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Resolution No. 2849 
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SECTION 3. That the purpose of the election shall be for 
the voters in the District to vote on a proposition, a copy of 
which is attached hereto and marked as "Exhibit A,n containing 
the question of whether the District shall issue the bonds for 
the purposes stated therein. The Superintendent of the District 
is hereby authorized to make modifications to "Exhibit An as 
required to comply with requirements of election officials 
without altering the substance or intent of "Exhibit A.n 

SECTION 4. That the authority for ordering the election is 
contained in Section 15100 of the Education Code and Proposition 
46. 

SECTION 5. 
election order 
Code. 

That the authority for the specification of this 
is contained in Section 5322 of the Education 

SECTION 6. That this resolution shall stand as the order to 
the County Superintendent to call an election within the 
boundaries of the District on November 7, 2000. 

SECTION 7. That the Secretary of the Board is hereby 
directed immediately to send a certified copy of this resolution 
to the County Superintendent. 

SECTION 8. That the Secretary of the Board is hereby 
directed to send a copy of this resolution to the San Diego 
County Registrar of Voters ("County Registrarn) and a copy of 
the resolution to the Clerk of the San Diego County Board of 
Supervisors ("County Clerkn). 

SECTION 9. That the County Registrar and the San Diego 
County Board of Supervisors are hereby requested to consolidate 
the election ordered hereby with any and all other elections to 
be held on November 7, 2000 within the District. 

SECTION 10. That the County Superintendent is hereby 
requested to deliver the order of election, a copy of this 
resolution, and a formal notice of the election to the County 
Registrar as provided for by applicable California law. 

SECTION 11. That any and all members 
hereby authorized to act as an author of 
prepared in connection with the election, 
argument. 

of this Board are 
any ballot argument 

including a rebut tal 
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Resolution No. 2849 
July 5, 2000 
Page 3 

SECTION 12. That the Superintendent, President of the 
Board, their designees, or any other individual authorized by 
the Board are hereby authorized to execute any tax rate 
statement or other document and to perform all acts necessary to 
place the bond measure on the ballot. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Trustees of the 
Sweetwater Union High School District, County of San Diego, 
State of California this 5th day of July, 2000 by the following 
vote: 

AYES: 
NOES: 
ABSTAIN: 
ABSENT: 

**************************************************************** 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
ss 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 

I, Secretary to the Board of 
Trustees of the Sweetwater Union High School District County of 
San Diego, State of California, do hereby certify that the 
foregoing is a true copy of a resolution duly adopted by said 
Board at a meeting thereof, by the vote therein stated, the 
original resolution is on file and of record in the Office of 
such Board. 

Edward M. Brand 
Secretary to the Board of Trustees 

July 5, 2000 
Date 
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Exhibit A 

BALLOT QUESTION 

Copies of Exhibit A will be forwarded to the board of 
trustees on June 30, 2000. 

Copies of Exhibit A will be available to the public at the 
July 5, 2000, board of trustees meeting or available in the 
office of the board of trustees, at 1130 Fifth Avenue, 
Chula Vista, CA 91911. 

Please call 619/585-6134, to request a copy of Exhibit A. 
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Issue: 

Resolution No. 2848, establishing the annual special tax for 
community facilities districts. 

Superintendent's Recommendation: 

Adopt Resolution No. 2848, establishing the annual special tax 
for Community Facilities District Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9A, 
9B, 10, and 11. 

Analysis: 

As stipulated in the Mello-Roos proceedings, the annual special 
tax rate for community facilities districts is adjusted each 
fiscal year. Pursuant to Resolution No. 2848, this tax has been 
adjusted by 2. 0 percent over the previous year in accordance 
with the Engineering News Record. 

Fiscal Impact: Reviewed by the Chief Finance Officer 
None. 
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SWEETWATER UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 

RESOLUTION NO. 2848 

RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING THE ANNUAL ) 
SPECIAL TAX LEVY FOR FISCAL ) 
YEAR 2000-01 FOR COMMUNITY FACILITIES ) 
DISTRICT NOS. 1,2,3,4,5,6,8,9A,9B,l0,11 ) 

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of the Sweetwater Union High 
School District, County of San Diego, State of California, 
(hereinafter referred to as the "legislative body''), has 
initiated proceedings, held public hearings, conducted elections 
and received favorable votes from the qualified electors 
relating to the levy of special taxes in Community Facilities 
District Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9A, 9B, 10 and 11 
(hereinafter referred to as the "Districts"), all as authorized 
pursuant to the terms and provisions of the "Mello-Roos 
Community Facilities Act of 1982", being Chapter 2. 5, Part 1, 
Division 2, Title 5 of the Government Code of the State of 
California. 

WHEREAS, this legislative body, by ordinance as authorized 
by Section 53340 of the Government Code of the State of 
California (the "Ordinance"), has authorized the levy of special 
taxes to pay for public facilities and services, including costs 
and expenses related thereto, that benefit the Districts; 

WHEREAS, this legislative body is desirous to establish the 
rate of the special tax to be levied and collected for the next 
fiscal year; 

NOW, THEREFORE, it is determined and resolved as follows: 

SECTION 1. That the above recitals are all true and correct. 

SECTION 2. That rates of the special taxes to be levied for the 
next fiscal year (2000-01) for each of the 
referenced Districts are hereby determined and 
established as the rates set forth in Exhibit "A" 
attached hereto and incorporated herein by this 
reference (which rates are hereinafter referred to 
as the "Special Tax Rates"). 

SECTION 3. The Special Tax Rates do not exceed the rates 
authorized by the Ordinances and are not in excess 
of the rates approved by the qualified electors of 
the Districts. 
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SECTION 4. The proceeds of the special taxes shall be used to 
pay, in whole or in part, the costs of the 
following, in order of priority: 

A. Payment of principal and interest on any outstanding 
authorized bonded indebtedness; 

B. Necessary replenishment of bond reserve funds or 
other reserve funds; 

C. Payment of costs and expenses of authorized public 
facilities and public services; 

D. Repayment of advances and loans. 

The proceeds of the special taxes shall be used as 
set forth above, and shall not be used 

for any other purpose. 

SECTION 5. The designated Special Tax Consultant is hereby 
directed to prepare and submit to the County Auditor 
on or before the lOth day of August of each tax year 
the following: 

A. A certified list of all parcels subject to the 
special tax, with appropriate County Assessor parcel 
number. 

B. The amount of special tax to be levied on each 
parcel for the applicable tax year. 

SECTION 6. The special tax shall be collected in the same 
manner as ordinary ad valorem property taxes are 
collected and shall be subject to the same penalties 
and the same procedure and sale in case of 
delinquency as is provided for ad valorem taxes, and 
the Tax Collector is hereby authorized to deduct 
reasonable adrninistrati ve costs incurred in 
collecting the special taxes. 

SECTION 7. Special taxes collected shall be deposited into the 
appropriate District funds, including any bond fund 
and reserve fund. 

SECTION 8. The Clerk [Secretary] is directed to . file a 
certified copy of this Resolution with the County 
Auditor on or before the 10th day of August of this 
year. 
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PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board 
Sweetwater Union High School District, 
State of California, this 5th day of 
following vote: 

AYES: 
NOES: 
ABSENT: 
ABSTAIN: 

of Trustees 
County of San 

July, 2000, 

of the 
Diego, 

by the 

**************************************************************** 

State of California ) 
)SS 

County of San Diego ) 

I, Arlie N. Ricasa, Clerk of the Board of Trustees, of the 
Sweetwater Union High School District, County of San Diego, 
State of California, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a 
true copy of a resolution adopted by said board at a regular 
meeting thereof, at the time and by the vote therein stated, 
which original resolution is on file in the office of said 
board. 

Arlie N. Ricasa, Clerk 
July 5, 2000 

Date 
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Community 
Facililties 
District 

CFD No.1 
CFD No. 2 
CFD No. 3 
CFD No. 4 
CFD No. 5 
CFD No. 8 

Land 
Use 

Catego!Jl 

Residential 

Ag.Restricted 

Land 
Use 

Catego!Jl 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 

Land 
Use 

CategO!Jl 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

EXHIBIT "A" 

Sweetwater Union High School District 
Annual Adjustment for the Base Tax 

to be used for 
Fiscal Year 2000-01 

Community Facilities District Nos. 1-6 & 8 

Base Tax ENR Adjustment 
for for FY 2000..01 

FY 1999..00 (or 2% Minimum) 

$420.97 2.2% 
$427.44 2.2% 
$0.304/sf 2.2% 
$0.304/sf 2.2% 
$0.323 /sf 2.2% 
$0.208 /sf 2.2% 

Community Facilities District Nos. 6 & 11 

CFD No.6 CFD No.11 ENR Adjustment CFD No.6 
Tax Rate Tax Rate for FY 2000..01 Tax Rate 

FY 1999..00 FY 1999..00 {or 2".4. Minimum) FY 2000..01 

$0.2979 /sf $0.3057 /sf 2.2% $0.3044 /sf 
$0.0500 /sf $0.0514 /sf 2.2% $0.0511 /sf 

Community Facilities District No. 9A & 98 

CFD No. 9A CFD No. 98 ENR Adjustment CFD No. 9A 
Tax Rate Tax Rate for FY 2000..01 Tax Rate 

FY 1999-00 FY 1999-00 {or 2% Minimum) FY 2000-01 

$556.79 $267.38 2.2% $569.03 
$449.83 $216.00 2.2% $459.73 
$417.33 $200.27 2.2% $426.51 
$395.31 $189.79 2.2% $404.00 
$359.66 $181 .40 2.2% $367.57 
$339.73 $170.92 2.2% $347.21 
$312.47 $157.28 2.2% $319.35 
$290.45 $145.75 2.2% $296.84 . 
$258.99 $130.02 2.2% $264.69 
$226.49 $114.29 2.2% $231.47 
$374.34 $171 .96 2.2% $382.57 
$62.91 $28.31 2.2% $64.30 

Community Facilities District No. 10 

Zone "A" Zone "8" ENR Adjustment Zone "A" 
Tax Rate Tax Rate for FY 2000-01 Tax Rate 

FY 1999-00 FY 1999-00 {or 2% Minimum) FY 2000-01 

$0.3523 /sf $0.2412 /sf 2.2% $0.3601 /sf 
$0.3167 /sf $0.2171 /sf 2.2% $0.3236 /sf 
$0.2118 /sf $0.1447 /sf 2.2% $0.2165 /sf 
$0.0587 /sf $0.0398 /sf 2.2% $0.0600 /sf 
$0.0587 /sf $0.0398 /sf 2.2% $0.0600 /sf 

Page 

Base Tax 
for 

FY 2000..01 

$430.23 
$436.85 
$0.311 /sf 
$0.311 /sf 
$0.330 /sf 
$0.212 /sf 

CFD No. 11 
Tax Rate 

FY 2000-01 

$0.3124 /sf 
$0.0525 /sf 

CFD No. 98 
Tax Rate 

FY 2000-01 

$273.27 
$220.76 
$204.68 
$193.96 
$185.39 
$174.68 
$160.74 
$148.96 
$132.88 
$116.81 
$175.75 

$28.93 

Zone •9• 
Tax Rate 

FY 2000..01 

$0.2465 /sf 
$0.2218 /sf 
$0.1479 /sf 
$0.0407 /sf 
$0.0407 /sf 
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Bond Representative 

Title LastName FirstName Title School Address! City Zipcode Phone RSVP 
Mrs. A bad Nancy Parent Advisor Committee RDM 668 Rue A vall on Chula Vista 91913 482-8818 

Member 
Mrs. Batista Maria Parent Advisor Committee SOH 1685 Hollister St. San Diego 92154 628-3023 

Member 
Mrs. Domogma Maria Bond Representative SOH 2222 Coronado San Diego 92154 423-2688 

Guadalupe Ave. , Ste. E 
Mrs. Garcia Maria Bond Representative SOH 1943 Lawndale San Diego 92154 690-3028 

I. Guadalupe St. 
Mrs. Pedroza Ana Assistant Principal SOH 1685 Hollister St. San Diego 92154 628-3023 
Mrs. Rincon Gloria Bond Representative SOH 2845 Falx San Diego 92154 424-7702 
Mr. Dawid Brigitte Parent Advisor Committee SOJ 1218 Caminito San Diego 92154 424-3295 

Member Tulipan 
Mr. Baca Mark SUHI 1412 East 14th St. National City 91950 299-9123 
Mrs. Charles Luara Bond Representative SUHI 814 Ethel Place National City 91950 479-9066 
Mr. Domingue Jorge Assistant Principal SUHI 3719 Wild Oats Bonita 91912 475-5268 

z Lane 
Ms. Donato Dinnah SCGA President SUHI 2900 Highland National City 91950 336-7009 

Ave. 
Mr. Mora Ralph Principal sum 8019 Sarawak Dr. Lemon Grove 91945 461-1970 
Mrs. Wapnows Georgia Bond Representative SUHI 6803 Windward San Diego 92114- 470-7942 

ki St. 7868 
Mr. Olsen Gary CSEA President Transp 1130 Fifth Ave. Chula Vista 91911 585-6102 

ortatio 
n 
Dept. 

Mr. Olsen Chris NAGE President Transp 1130 Fifth Ave. Chula Vista 91911 585-6102 
ortion 
Dept. 

Mr. Gangarilla Enrique United P.O. Box 23543 SanDie_go 92193 636-4153 



. . • 

Bond Representative 

Title LastName FirstName Title School Address! City Zipcode Phone RSVP 
Mrs. Aronld Alice Interest Parent 
Mrs. Beckhart Sherry 2nd Vice President of Chula 3230 Rio Vista Bonita 91902 

Vista Council PTA Dr. 
Mr. Boa tad Dennis Creaser Board of Director 505 Garrett Ave. Chula Vista 91910 422-8395 

x605 
Ms. Brannen Jan 393-8 Caspian Imperial Beach 91932 

Way 
Mr. Carares Roy Judge 500 Third Ave. Chula Vista 91910 691-4770 
Mr. Cordero Abel 178 Rivera Court Chula Vista 91911 420-4752 
Mr. Creaser Phil Founder of Creaser Foundation 225 Mountain Chula Vista 91910 420-0490 

View Dr. 

Mrs. Disney Charlene President of South Bay Council 1272 16th St. San Diego 92154 429-1753 
PTA 

Mrs. Lassman Marilyn Creaser Board of Director 2808 Via del Bonita 91902 474-5400 
Caballo Blanco x109 

Mrs. Lim Lillian Judge P.O. Box 122724 San Diego 92112 691-4435 

Mr. Martinez Joe 750 B St., Ste. San Diego 92101 233-4857 
1050 

Mrs. Montoya Mat Vice President of South Bay 2746 Degan Dr. Bonita 91902 
Council PTA 

Mrs. Morgan .Kile Creaser Board of Director 1223 J Ave. National City 91950 477-8655 
Ms. Morrison Christine President of Chula Vista Council 379 East Emerson Chula Vista 91911 420-9736 



Bond Representative 

Title LastName FirstName Title School Address! City ZiQ_code Phone RSVP 
PTA St. 

Mr. Patterson Chuck SEA President 196 Landis Ave. Chula Vista 91910 427-1370 
Mr. Pradels Mike Creaser President 2814 Via del Bonita 91902 535-1800 

Alazan 
Mrs. Risetto Sharon Vice President Chula Vista 150 East Naples Chula Vista 91911 

Council PTA 
Ms. Rodriguez Carmine 590 Telegraph Chula Vista 91910 656-9037 

Canyon Rd. #D 
Mr. Stjeme James Creaser Board of Director 3642 Filly Lane Bonita 91902 267-6594 

Mr. Tirado Javier Vice President of San Ysidro 1738 Del Sur San Ysidro 92173 428-7990 
Council PTA Blvd. #102 

Mr. Wilkerson Buddy 134 Sierra Vista El Cajon 92021 593-9190 
Dr. 

Mr. Zepeda Cuitlahuac President of San Ysidro Council 555 West San San Ysidro 92173 662-9536 
PTA Ysidro Blvd. #84 

Mrs. Fraga- Martha Confidential Employee- Area- 1130 Fifth Ave. Chula Vista 91911 585-6257 
Lopez Representative Superi 

ntende 
nt/Sou 
th 

Mrs. Com Janice Unit President for PTA BVH 1460 Summit Dr. Chula Vista 91910 421-4755 
Mrs. Hughes Cindy Parent Advisor Committee BVH 815 Regula #1624 Chula Vista 91910 

Member 
Mr. Irv Yokoyam Parent Advisor Committee BVH 747 Avenida Chula Vista 91910 

a Member Solaria 
Mrs. Johnson Cathy Treasurer for PTA BVH 1962 Kent St. Chula Vista 91913 421-7446 
Mrs. Littleton Karen Parent Advisor Committee BVH 1366 Los Coches Chula Vista 91910 420-7490 

Member Court 



Bond Representative 

Title LastName FirstName Title School Address! City Zipcode Phone RSVP 
Mrs. No vi Liz Parent Advisor Committee BVH 5333 Annie Bonita 91902 

Member Laurie Lane 
Mrs. Ortiz Patty Parent Advisor Committee BVH 1053 Los Pinos Chula Vista 91910 421-0462 

Member Court 
Mrs. Beldon Patricia BVM 4019 Allen Bonita 91902 

School Rd. 
Mrs. Cardoso Nena Parent Advisor Committee BVM 708 Duoro Dr. Chula Vista 91911 656-6255 

Member 
Mrs. Clayton Diana CSEA President BVM 650 Otay Lakes Chula Vista 91910 216-5030 

Rd. 
Mrs. Collins Melissa BVM 555 Paseo Robles Chula Vista 91910 482-9951 
Mrs. Fisher Pam BVM 8750 Spring Spring Valley 470-0369 

Canyon Dr. 
Mrs. Hanson Nora President of Sweetwater BVM 455 Manzano Chula Vista 91910- 656-3900 

Secondary Council PTA Place 8022 
Mrs. Hollings Corinne Unit President for PTA BVM 4260 Colling Bonita 91902 656-0035 

Road West 
Mr. Jentz Earl Parent Advisor Committee BVM 611 Westview Chula Vista 91910 420-7635 

Member Place 
Mr. Melendrez Alfonso MASD President BVM 650 Otay Mesa Chula Vista 91910 216-5030 

Lakes Rd. 
Mrs. Sharifi Morgan BVM 1047 Galder Chula Vista 91910 216-1966 

Place 
Mrs. Torres Armida Parent Advisor Committee BVM 482-6985 

Member 
Mrs. Ybarra Gail BVM 264 Surrey Dr. Bonita 91902 
Mrs. Cortez Linda Unit President for PTA CPH 1731 Melrose Chula Vista 91911 425-3047 

Ave. #47 
Mrs. Guerrero Maria Parent Advisor Committee CPM 3460 Main St. Chula Vista 91911 425-4109 



Bond Representative 

Title LastName FirstName Title School Address1 City Zipcode Phone RSVP 
Member 

Mr. Hendee Larry Bookkeeper Crease 1130 Fifth Ave. Chula Vista 91911 585-6277 
r 
Found 
ation 

Dr. Rullan Peter Secretary !Treasurer Crease 98 Cook Court Chula Vista 91910 422-1113 
r 
Found 
ation 

Mr. Feltenberg Daniel Teacher CVA 2317 Luring San Diego 92109 273-0993 
er Street 

Mrs. Freedman Elizabeth Teacher CVA P.O. Box #136 LaMesa 91944 461-7991 
Mrs. Henson Brieta Teacher CVA 3126 Casa Bonita Chula Vista 91902 479-0215 

Dr. 
Mrs. Hodge Sandra Teacher CVA 889 Melrose Chula Vista 91911 426-6327 

Avenue 
Mr. Leichter Jason GED Instructorffeam Captain CVA 915 11th Street Imperial Beach 91932 429-3144 
Mrs. Lopez Gloria Student CVA 279 Moss Street Chula Vista 91911 425-1124 
Mr. Schaeffer Jeffrey Principal CVA 5628 Galloping Bonita 91902 470-3330 

Way 
Mrs. Villegas Martha Assistant Principal CVA 460 Smoky Circle Chula Vista 91910 426-8424 
Mrs. Jouan Gloria Parent Advisor Committee CVH 602 Colorado Chula Vista 91910 420-7490 

Member Ave. 
Mrs. Bishop Sandra Bond Representative CVM 1467 Shoreacres Chula Vista 91910 421-8333 
Mrs. Flores Shelley Bond Representative CVM 5372 Rimview San Diego 92124 492-9457 

Way 
Mrs. Janney Karen Principal CVM 3257 Ernie St. San Diego 92117 276-2121 
Mrs. Plye Olivia Assistant Principal CVM 2504 Sawgtass St. El Cajon 92019 579-0552 
Mr. Schlottma David Assistant Principal CVM 4002 Ibis St. #2 San Die_go 91915 482-8235 



Bond Representative 

Title LastName FirstName Title School Address I City ZiQCode Phone RSVP 
n 

Mr. Kersch Franz Parent Advisor Committee ELH 4394 Bonita Rd. Bonita 91902 
Member 

Mrs. Fuller Barbara Creaser Board of Director Fuller 560 Auto Park Chula Vista 91913 656-2500 
Ford Dr. 

Mrs. Bundy Sandra Bond Representative GJ 1031 R. Ave. National City 91950 477-1002 
Mrs. Castilleja Maria Principal GJ 2525 La Costa Chula Vista 91915 482-9748 

Ave. 
Mrs. Garcia Anita Bond Representative GJ 1621 Prospect National City 91950 472-2200 

Ave. 
Mrs. Harding Margaret Bond Representative/Team GJ 4716 Lucille Dr. San Diego 92115 287-9657 

Captain 
Mr. Mufioz Gabe Bond Representative GJ 2033 Bonita St. Lemon Grove 91945 698-8180 
Mr. Valdivia Hugo Bond Representative GJ 306 Nocturne Chula Vista 91911 425-8784 

Court 
Mrs. Buy_er Janice Bond Committee Member HH 617 Hilltop Dr. Chula Vista 91910 422-6211 
Mr. Engelman Bond Committee Member HH 619 Melrose Chula Vista 91910 427-4587 
Mrs. Engelman Bond Committee Member HH 619 Melrose Chula Vista 91910 427-4587 
Mr. Koch Bond Committee Member HH 854 Halecrest Chula Vista 91910 421-3820 
Mrs. Koch Bond Committee Member HH 854 Halecrest Chula Vista 91910 421-3820 
Mrs. Martinez Ma_ggie Unit President for PTA HH 1156 Ocala Ave. Chula Vista 91911 421-1799 
Mr. Martinson Bond Committee Member HH 611 East Naples Chula Vista 91911 421-0537 
Mrs. Martinson Bond Committee Member HH 611 East Naples Chula Vista 91911 421-0537 
Mr. Medina Bond Committee Member HH 135 Whitney Chula Vista 91910 420-5121 
Mrs. Medina Bond Committee Member HH 135 Whitney Chula Vista 91910 420-5121 
Mr. Mikki Zbikowski Parent Advisor Committee HH 3075 Crela St. Bonita 91902 475-0086 

Member 
Mr. Montijo Bond Committee Member HH 1365 Monterey Chula Vista 91911 425-6559 

Ct. 



Bond Representative 

Title LastName FirstName Title School Address} City Zipcode Phone RSVP 
Mrs. Montijo Bond Committee Member Illi 1365 Monterey Chula Vista 91911 425-6559 

Ct. 
Mrs. Mufioz Lupe Bond Committee Member/Co- Illi 3691 Arruza St. San Diego 92154 423-2272 

Captain 
Ms. Neill Karen Bond Committee Member Illi 647 Floyd Ave. Chula Vista 91910 421-4778 
Mrs. Saenz Honaria Parent Advisor Committee Illi 630 Clarie Ave. Chula Vista 91910 

Member 
Mrs. Stachowit Stela Parent Advisor Committee Illi 680 Rivera St. Chula Vista 91911 421-5450 

z Member 
Ms. Zbikowski Mary Bond Committee Member Illi 3075 Crela St. Bonita 91902 475-0086 
Mrs. Davidson Gina Parent HM 467 2nd Ave. Chula Vista 91910 427-9392 
Ms. Davis Charlene Assistant Princ!Q_al HM 44 East J St. Chula Vista 91910 691-5630 
Mr. Espinoza Hector Principal HM 62 Pepper Tree Chula Vista 91910 691-5630 

Rd. 
Mr. Hernandez Ralph Parent HM 54 Vista Way Chula Vista 91910 426-1420 
Mrs. Lara Esther Parent Advisor Committee HM 33 Orlando Court Chula Vista 91911 426-0453 

Member 
Mr. Rodriguez Tom Parent HM 710 Gretcher Rd. Chula Vista 91910 420-7115 
Ms. Sandoval Lupe HM 886 Entrada Pl. Chula Vista 91910 
Mr. Valle Nestor Assistant Principal HM 44 East J St. Chula Vista 91910 691-5630 
Ms. Walters Susan Parent HM 238 2nd Ave. Chula Vista 91910 426-5109 
Mr. Whitehous Tim Parent HM 1120 Twaining San Diego 92154 690-9033 

e Ave. 
Mrs. Zamora Carol Parent HM 1024 Guatay Ave. Chula Vista 91911 585-9494 
Mr. Rossi David Creaser Board of Director King 271-1 /2 Third Chula Vista 91910 422-2711 

Jewele Ave. 
rs 

Mrs. Salcedo Bettie Confidential Employee- Labor 1130 Fifth Ave. Chula Vista 91911 691-5525 
Re_Qresentative Relati 



Bond Representative 

Title LastName FirstName Title School Address! City Zipcode Phone RSVP 
ons 

Mrs. May Judy Confidential Employee- Legal 1130 Fifth Ave. Chula Vista 91911 691-6257 
Representative Servic 

es 
Mr. McCune Tony Vice President McCu 2340 National National City 91950 477-1101 

ne City Blvd. 
Chrysl 
er-
Plymo 
uth 

Mr. Jones Bob Alternate Member for Creaser McMil 2727Hoover National City 91950 477-4117 
Foundation lin Ave. 

De vel 
opmen 
t 

Mr. Teagle Tom Principal MOA 271 Hilltop Dr. Chula Vista 91910 
Mr. Schaaf Tom Team Captain/ Assistant MOA 1430 Fifth Ave. Imperial Beach 91932 

Principal 
Mrs. Templeton Melinda Bond Representative MOA 734 Glover Ave. Chula Vista 91910 
Mrs. Waggoner Stephaine Bond Representative MOA 1661 East H St. Chula Vista 91913 
Mr. Lish Monty Bond Representative MOA 20562 Bexley Rd. Jamul 91935 
Mrs. Talley Jill Bond Representative MOA 2802 Via del Bonita 91902 

Caballo Blanco 
Ms. Matos Teresa Bond Representative MOA 670 F Street #30 Chula Vista 91910 
Ms. Lombardo Lupita Bond Representative MOA 1345 Earle Dr. National City 91950 
Mrs. Dela Yolanda Bond Representative MOA 2835-B Highland National City 91950 

Rosa Ave. 
Mrs. Mendez Kathy Bond Representative MOA 1428 Palm Beach Chula Vista 91915 

St. 



Bond Representative 

Title LastName FirstName Title School Address! City Zipcode Phone RSVP 
Mr. Yacoub Nick Bond Representative MOA 64 Del Mar Ave. Chula Vista 91910 
Mr. Javar Leonard Bond Representative MOA 4280 Peg Court San Diego 92154 
Mr. AI bone Walt Bond Representative MOA 9230 Irvington San Diego 92123 

Ave. 
Mr. Prosser Lou Bond Representative MOA 190 San Miguel Chula Vista 91911 

Court 
Ms. Cesena Genoveva Bond Representative MOA 4201 Bonita Rd. Bonita 91902 

#134 
Ms. Gonzalez Audrey Bond Representative MOA 274 Fig Ave. Chula Vista 91910 
Mr. Fiege Robin Assistant Principal MOH 3250 Palm Ave. San Diego 92154 628-3007 
Mrs. Gagliardi Judy Parent/Community Member MOH 805 Givens St. San Diego 92154 
Mrs. Garcia Maria Parent/Community Member MOH 734 Ruthupham San Diego 92154 

Ave. 
Mrs. Gonzalez Leticia Parent/Community Member MOH 2359 Smythe San Ysidro 92173 

Ave. 
Mr. Jenkins Dou_g Assistant Principal MOH 3250 Palm Ave. San Diego 92154 628-3007 
Mrs. Leano Team Captain & MOH 2232 Enchanted San Ysidro 92173 

Parent/Community Member Pl. 
Mr. Legaspi Edward Parent/Community Member MOH 1025 Fushsia Ln. San Diego 92154 
Mr. Royal Tony Parent/Community Member MOH 3294 Via Tonga San Diego 92154 
Mrs. Stro Mary Principal MOH 3250 Palm Ave. San Diego 92154 628-3007 

Anne 
Mr. Terrezas Tony Team Captain for Bond MOH 3250 Palm Ave. San Diego 92154 628-3007 

Representative 
Mr. Valdivia Fernando Assistant Principal MOH 3250 Palm Ave. San Diego 92154 628-3007 
Mrs. Royal Toni Unit President for PTA MOM 3294 Via Tonga San Die_g_o 92154 428-9101 
Mr. Berger Glen Parent/Community MVH 560 Thorn Ave. Imperial Beach 91932 424-8765 

Member/Team Captain 
Mrs. Ber_g_er Ellen Parent/Community Member MVH 560 Thorn Ave. Imperial Beach 91932 424-8765 



Bond Representative 

Title LastName FirstName Title School Address I City ZiQQode Phone RSVP 
Mr. Bragg Lorie Executive Director, Imperial MVH 600 Palm Ave. Imperial Beach 91932 424-3151 

Beach Chamber of Commerce 
Mr. Bud Harbin Community Member MVH 911 Grove Imperial Beach 91932 424-5380 
Mr. Hatfield Doug Parent/Community Member MVH 1451 East Lane Imperial Beach 91932 423-5515 
Mr. Ramirez Ricardo Parent/Community Member MVH 2696 Caminito San Diego 92154 575-1618 

Espiro 
Mrs. Ramirez Denise Parent/Community Member MVH 2696 Caminito San Diego 92154 575-1618 

Espiro 
Mrs. Rose Diane Mayor, Imperial Beach MVH 852 Imperial Imperial Beach 91932 628-1352 

Beach Blvd. 
Mrs. Sei>_ulveda Eli a Parent MVH 1169 11th St. Imperial Beach 91932 575-7456 
Mrs. Anderson Ameila Parent Advisor Committee MVM 194 Anita St. Chula Vista 91911 427-0203 

Member 
Mr. Everett Dennis Bond Representative MVM 1497 Signal Ave. San Diego 92154 
Mrs. Everett Pamela Bond Representative MVM 1497 Sigrlal Ave. San Diego 92154 
Mr. Gomez Felix Bond Representative MVM 186 Calle Primera San Ysidro 92173 

F 
Mrs. Gomez Bond Representative MVM 186 Calle Primera San Ysidro 92173 

F 
Mrs. Hernandez Sara Bond Representative MVM 561 Delaware St. Imperial Beach 91933 
Mr. Laliberte Brian Bond Representative MVM 1175 Georgia Imperial Beach 91932 

Ave. 
Mrs. Laliberte Bond Representative MVM 1175 Georgia Imperial Beach 91932 

Ave. 
Mrs. Raichel Jill Bond Representative MVM P.O. Box 163 Imperial Beach 91933 
Mrs. Santos Gina Bond Representative MVM 2038 Blueheaven San Diego 92154 

Ct. 
Mrs. Weston Denna Team Captain for Bond MVM 443 Daisy Ave. Imperial Beach 91932 

Committee 



. 
.... . ~ ' 

Bond Representative 

Title LastName FirstName Title School Address! City Zipcode Phone RSVP 
Mr. Castillo Carlos Team Captain for Bond NCA 512 W. 17th St. National City 91950 477-7077 

Committee 
Mr. Downs Harrison Computer Facilitator NCA P.O. Box 3551 Chula Vista 91909 
Mr. Hudges John Technology Instructor NCA 4476 35th St. San Diego 92116 
Mrs. Lombardo Lupita Community Ed. Teacher NCA 1345 Earle Dr. National City 91950 
Mrs. Otero Annette Business Teacher NCA 9109 Kenwood Spring Valley 91977 

Dr. #28 
Mrs. Robinson Lynne Principal NCA 5762 Good Bonita 91902 

Karma Lane 
Mr. Viesca Jose ESL/Citizenship Instructor NCA 1054 Camino Chula Vista 91910 

Atajo 
Mrs. Vroom Ann Assistant Principal NCA 6355 Farley Drive San Diego 92122 
Mrs. Amon Maria Parent/Community Member NCM 633 E 1st St. National City 91950 474-7289 
Mr. Davis Lewis Parent/Community Member NCM 319 East 26th St. National City 91950 474-1847 
Mr. Gachupin Eloy Parent/Community Member NCM 421 East 4th St. National City 91950 477-5851 
Mrs. Graham Alma Parent/Community Member NCM 903 Ethel Pl. National City 91950 267-3895 
Mrs. Hernandez Dolores Parent/Community Member NCM 1618 Coolidge National City 91950 

Ave. 
Mrs. Parra Raqel Parent/Community Member NCM 2835 Highland National City 91950 477-5575 

Ave. 
Mrs. Rubio Diana Parent/Community. Member NCM 1121 E 18th St. National City 91950 479-6833 
Ms. Urias-Islas Marti Assistant Principal NCM 1701 DAve. National City 91950 336-7030 
Mrs. Rossille Raquel Parent Advisor Committee PH 1221 Grove Ave. Imperial Beach 91932 429-3584 

Member 
Mr. Thomas Bob Member to Chula Vista Chamber Printer 850 Floyd Ave. Chula Vista 91910 421-8329 

of Commerce Care 
Mrs. Craft Anna CSEA President Purcha 1130 Fifth Ave. Chula Vista 91911 691-5540 

sing 
De _Qt. 



Academic Performance Index (API) Report http://data l.cde.ca.gov/dataquestlapi4.asp7fheCode=37684113738226 
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1999 Academic Performance Index (API) 
School Report 

School: Sweetwater High 
District: Sweetwater Union High 
County: San Diego 
CDS Code: 37-68411-3738226 

1999 

1999 #of 
Pupils 

Percent Included 1999 
Tested1 inAPI2 API3 

94 1632 461 

1999 

1999 Similar 

Statewide Schools 
Rank4 

1 
Rank4 

nla 

School Type: High 

1999-

2000 2000 

Growth API 
Targets Target6 

17 478 

1 This percent is calculated by dividing the number of students tested by enrollment in grades tested as indicated on 
the October, 1998 CBEDS School Information Form. 

2 Number of pupils with tests contributing to the API. 
3The API scale is 200-1000. Only scores for students in the district the prior year are included in the calculation. 
4Rankings are in deciles with 10 being the highest and 1 the lowest. For Statewide ranks, each decile contains 

1 0% of all schools. For Similar Schools ranks, each decile contains 1 0% of the 1 00 most similar schools. 
SThe growth target is 5% of the difference between the 1999 API and the Statewide Performance Target of 800. 
6 This is the sum of the 1999 API plus the 1999-2000 growth target. 

"n/a" means a number is not applicable or not available due to missing data. 

Subgroups 

Ethnic/Racial 
African American not Hispanic 
American Indian or Alaska Native 
Asian 
Filipino 
Hispanic or Latino 
Pacific Islander 
White not Hispanic 
Socioeconomically Disadvantaged3 

Number 

of Pupils 
Included Numerically 

in API Significant1 

55 no 
8 no 

18 no 
231 yes 

1191 yes 
19 no 
76 no 

491 yes 

1999-
2000 2000 

1999 Growth API 
API2 Target2 Target2 

540 
439 

383 

14 
14 

14 

554 
453 

397 

7/10/00 10:28 AM 



Academic Performance Index (API) Report 

'-
http://data 1.cde.ca.gov/dataquest/api4.asp'!TheCode=37684113738226 

2of2 

1 Ethnic/racial and socioeconomically disadvantaged subgroups meeting the following definition are considered 
numerically significant the group (1) contains at least 100 students tested OR (2) comprises at least 15% of the 
school population tested and contains at least 30 students with valid scores. 

2 The 1999 API and targets are reported only for numerically significant subgroups. In most cases, 1999-2000 
comparable improvement Growth Targets are 80% of the 1999-2000 Schoolwide Growth Target. For exact 
calculation of growth targets, please refer to the Explanatory Notes. 

3Students participating in the Free or Reduced Price Lunch program or indicating that neither parent graduated 
from high school. 

School Demographic Characteristics 
These data are from the October 1998 CBEDS data collection, the Spring 1999 
Language Census, and the 1999 Stanford 9 student header sheet. 
Ethnic/Racial Percent Parent Education Level 
African American not Hispanic 4 Percent Responding* 
American Indian or Alaska Native 1 Of those Responding 
Asian 1 Not high school graduate 
Filipino 14 High school graduate 
Hispanic or Latino 7 4 Some college 
Pacific Islander 2 College graduate 
White not Hispanic 5 Graduate school 

Participants in Free or 
Reduced Price Lunch 

English Language Learners 

Multi·track year-round school? 

School Mobility 

* This number is the percentage of students 
tested who responded to the item on 

nla parent education. 

25 Average Parent Education Level 
The average of all responses where "1" 
represents "Not high school graduate" 
and "5" represents "Graduate school." 

no 

0 
This is the percent of students who first attended 
this school in the current year as indicated on the 
Stanford 9 student header sheet. 

Fully credentialed teachers 
Teachers w/emergency credentials 

If some teachers at this school have Class Size 
Grade levels 

K-3 
4-6 
Core academic courses 
in departmentalized programs. 

Average 
n/a 
n/a 

29 

more than one credential, the percents 
may add up to more than 100. If some 
teachers at this school are interns, are 
on waiver or did not report a credential 
type, the percents may add to Jess than 100. 

For more details about reported numbers, see the Explanatory Notes. 

Percent 
81 

37 
28 
17 
16 
2 

Average 
2.18 

Percent 
98 

2 

7/10/00 10:28AM 
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1999 Academic Performance Index (API) 
School Report 

School: Eastlake High 
District: Sweetwater Union High 
County: San Diego 
CDS Code: 37-68411-3730843 

1999 

1999 #of 
Pupils 

Percent Included 1999 
Tested1 inAPI2 API3 

92 1350 649 

1999 

1999 Similar 

Statewide Schools 
Rant<4 Rank4 

6 n/a 

School Type: High 

1999-

2000 2000 

Growth API 
Targets Targets 

8 657 

1 This percent is calculated by dividing the number of students tested by enrollment in grades tested as indicated on 
the October, 1998 CBEDS School Information Form. 

2 Number of pupils with tests contributing to the API. 
3The API scale is 200-1000. Only scores for students in the district the prior year are included in the calculation. 
4Rankings are in deciles with 10 being the highest and 1 the lowest. For Statewide ranks, each decile contains 

10% of all schools. For Similar Schools ranks, each decile contains 10% of the 100 most similar schools. 
5 The growth target is 5% of the difference between the 1999 API and the Statewide Performance Target of 800. 
6This is the sum of the 1999 API plus the 1999-2000 growth target. 

"nla" means a number is not applicable or not available due to missing data. 

Subgroups 

Ethnic/Racial 
African American not Hispanic 
American Indian or Alaska Native 
Asian 
Filipino 
Hispanic or Latino 
Pacific Islander 
White not Hispanic 

Socioeconomically Disadvantaged3 

Number 

of Pupils 
Included Numerically 

in API Significant1 

96 no 
7 no 

79 no 
252 yes 
585 yes 

17 no 
304 yes 
65 no 

1999-
2000 2000 

1999 Growth API 
API2 Target2 Target2 

724 
580 

714 

6 
6 

6 

730 
586 

720 

7/10/00 10:50 AM 



Academic Perfonnance Index (API) Report http://data l .cde.ca.gov/dataquest/api4 .aspiTheCode=37684113730843 

2 of2 

1 Ethnic/racial and socioeconomically disadvantaged subgroups meeting the following definition are considered 
numerically significant: the group (1) contains at least 100 students tested OR (2) comprises at least 15°,(, of the 
school population tested and contains at least 30 students with valid scores. 

2 The 1999 API and targets are reported only for numerically significant subgroups. In most cases, 1999-2000 
comparable improvement Growth Targets are 80°,(, of the 1999-2000 Schoolwide Growth Target. For exact 
calculation of growth targets, please refer to the Explanatory Notes. 

3Students participating in the Free or Reduced Price Lunch program or indicating that neither parent graduated 
from high school. 

School Demographic Characteristics 
These data are from the October 1998 CBEDS data collection, the Spring 1999 
Language Census, and the 1999 Stanford 9 student header sheet. 
Ethnic/Racial Percent Parent Education Level 
African American not Hispanic 6 Percent Responding* 
American Indian or Alaska Native 1 Of those Responding 
Asian 5 Not high school graduate 
Filipino 19 High school graduate 
Hispanic or Latino 44 Some college 
Pacific Islander 1 College graduate 
White not Hispanic 24 Graduate school 

Participants in Free or 
Reduced Price Lunch 

English Language Learners 

Multi-track year-round school? 

School Mobility 

• This number is the percentage of students 
tested who responded to the item on 

n/a parent education. 

9 Average Parent Education Level 
The average of all responses where "1" 
represents "Not high school graduate" 
and "5" represents "Graduate school." 

no 

0 
This is the percent of students who first attended 
this school in the current year as indicated on the 
Stanford 9 student header sheet. 

Fully credentialed teachers 
Teachers w/emergency credentials 

If some teachers at this school have Class Size 
Grade levels 

K-3 
4-6 
Core academic courses 
in departmentalized programs. 

Average 
n/a 
n/a 

29 

more than one credential, the percents 
may add up to more than 100. If some 
teachers at this school are interns, are 
on waiver or did not reporla credential 
type, the percents may add to less than 100. 

For more details about reported numbers, see the Explanatory Notes. 

Percent 
86 

5 
15 
24 
42 
14 

Average 
3.45 

Percent 
99 
2 

7110/00 10:50 AM 
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AGENDA OF A REGULAR MEETING 
NATIONAL CITY COUNCIL 

COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
1243 NATIONAL CITY BOULEVARD 

REGULAR MEETING- TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 2000-3:00 P.M. 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

PLEASE COMPLETE A REQUEST TO SPEAK FORM PRIOR TO THE 
COMMENCEMENT OF THE MEETING AND SUBMIT IT TO 

THE CITY CLERK 

IT IS THE INTENTION OF YOUR CITY COUNCIL TO BE RECEPTIVE TO YOUR 
CONCERNS IN THIS COMMUNITY. YOUR PARTICIPATION IN LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT WILL ASSURE A RESPONSIBLE AND EFFICIENT CITY OF 
NATIONAL CITY. WE INVITE YOU TO BRING TO THE ATTENTION OF THE CITY 
MANAGER ANY MATTER THAT YOU DESIRE THE CITY COUNCIL TO 
CONSIDER. WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR PRESENCE AND WISH YOU TO 
KNOW THAT WE APPRECIATE YOUR INVOLVEMENT. 

' ""'; 

ROLL CALL 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO. THE FLAG BY THE CITY MANAGER, TOM G. 
MCCABE 

INVOCATION 

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETINGS OF SEPTEMBER 
26, 2000 AND OCTOBER 10, 2000 AND ADJOURNED REGULAR MEETING OF 
SEPTEMBER 28, 2000. 



PRESENTATIONS 

Employee Introduction Program 

PROCLAMATIONS 

COUNCIL AGENDA 
10/17/00 Page· 2 

Proclaiming October 20-22, 2000 to be: "THE COLUMBIAN FOUNDATION 
FOR PEOPLE WITH MENTAL RETARDATION, INC. DAY" 

CONSENT CALENDAR 

Consent Calendar: Consent Calendar items involve matters, which are of a routine 
or noncontroversial nature. All consent calendar items are adopted by approval of a 
single motion by the City Council. Prior to such approval, any item may be removed 
from the consent portion of the agenda and separately considered, upon request of a 
Council member, a staff member, or a member of the public. 

1. Resolution No. 2000-131 

Resolution of the City Council of the ·City of National City supporting 
Propositions AA and BB on the November 7, 2000 ballot. (City Manager/City 
Attorney) 

2. WARRANT REGISTER #15 (Finance) 

Ratification of Demands in the amount of $893,142.69. 

3. Claim for Damages: Francisco Sandoval Castanon (City Clerk) 

4. Claim for Damages: Terry Hanks (City Clerk) 

5. Claim for Damages: Scott Lee Ropp (City Clerk) 



NEW BUSINESS 

COUNCIL AGENDA 
1 0/17/00 Page 3 

6. Temporary Use Permit- National City Chamber of Commerce- Historical Home 
Tour. (Building & Safety) 

7. Temporary Use Permit- Sweetwater High School Fireworks Display (Building & 
Safety) 

8. Notice of Decision - Planning Commission approval of a Planned Development 
Permit to legalize an existing dwelling, allowing for a total of three dwelling units 
at 1834 K Avenue. (Applicant: Tim P. Jones for Kathy Sutch) (Case File No.: 
PD-1999-2) (Planning) 

9. Notice of Decision - Conditional Use Permit for an adult day health care center 
at 1415 E. 81

h Street, Suite 5. Applicant: Marina Murashova, Horizons Adult 
Day Health Care Center. (Case File No. CUP-2000-22) (Planning) 

~ CITY MANAGER 

~CITY ATTORNEY 

~OTHER STAFF 

~MAYOR 



NEW BUSINESS (Cont.) 

~ CITY COUNCIL 

COUNCIL AGENDA 
1 0/17/00 Page 4 

PUBLIC ORAL COMMUNICATIONS (Five-Minute Time Limit) 

NOTE: Pursuant to State Law, items requiring Council action must be brought back 
on a subsequent Council agenda unless they are of a demonstrated emergency or 
urgent nature. 

CLOSED SESSION 

Conference with Legal Counsel - Existing Litigation 
Government Code Section 54956.9(a) 

1. Duck Pond - Regional Water Quality Control Board Cleanup and 
Abatement Order No. 95-66 

2. Shawn Lee, et al. v. City of National City 
United States District Court Case No. 98 CV 1292 BTM LSP 

3. Gerardo Gutierrez, et al. v. City of National City 
Superior Court Case No. GIS749219 

4. James Morant v. City of National City, et. al 
Superior Court Case No. GIC 752884 



NEW BUSINESS (Closed Session cont.) 

5. Daniel Weaver v. City of National City 
Superior Court Case No. GIC 753516 

COUNCIL AGENDA 
1 0/17/00 Page 5 

6. Claims of a) Buenrostro; b) Jameson; c) Larry; d) Lyons; e) Valenzuela 

ADJOURNMENT 

Next Regular City Council Meeting - October 24, 2000 at 6:00 p.m. - Council 
Chambers, Civic Center. 

TAPE RECORDINGS OF EACH CITY COUNCIL MEETING 
ARE AVAILABLE FOR SALE AND TO LISTEN TO 

IN THE CITY CLERK'S OFFICE 



• .. ... 
• 

Jan. 
Jump Start- 3 Schools 

• Letter to Working 
Subcommittee. 

' • -AI Ducheny/ Mark Baca
Find a Company. 
Registering to Vote. 
Volunteer- Localized. 

] 
• Adult School 

• Ar.- Plain English. 
Summary of Improvements. 
Reviewed by Andy, Scott, 
and Nora. 

• Update Data-? Data Form: 
Adult Schools 

• Brad
Computer/Registration 
Match Completed. 

Feb. 
• Feb. 15 Arrianne, 

Principals' Meeting. 

• Nora- Date at 
Location. 

• Help Register. 
Parents/Friends 
Develop Volunteers 

Bond Tinteline 
200( ' 

Mar. 
• Prim. Election 

Prop. 26 

• ? Additional Poll 
(Develop Resources 
Fundraising) 

• Mid - Initials Site 
Voiunteer Mee~ing 
With Arrianne L. 
(Feeders?, also.) 

• Packet Ready for 
Endorsement 
Chambers. 

\pr. 
:»ayer 
trsement 
lves seats 
ver site 

• Tax 
end' 
inVl! 
on (J 

com ,mittee. 

• Rec 
"Str 

·uit (4) 
ffers" 

May June July Aug. 
Facility- June is Open 

Location (1) Declare! Houses 

(>r,.,-4 
0-r;-eo 
,lw'-~..J 

~\v-<1 
1)uMQ.wJ 

Sep. Oct. 
Open 

Houses 

Nov. 
Victory! 



Jan. Feb. 
Jump Start- 3 Schools • Feb. 15 Arrianne, • 

Principals' Meeting. 

• Letter to Working 
Subcommittee. • Nora- Date at • 

Location. 

• AI Ducheny/ Mark Baca-
Find a Company. • Help Register. 
Registering to Vote. Parents/Friends • 
Volunteer- Localized. Develop Volunteers 

. 
• Adult School 

. 
• -Ar.- Plain English • • 

_Summary of Improvements. 
Reviewed by Andy, Scott, 
and Nora. 

• Update Data-? Data Form: 
Adult Schools 

-

• Brad- . 
Computer/Registration 
Match Completed. 

Bond Timeline 
2000 

/---- · 

(Mar. 10 ) Apr. 
Pri~' ~ • Taxpayer 
Prop. 26 endorsement 

involves seats 
? Additional Poll on over site 
(Develop Resources committee. 
Fund raising) 

• Recruit (4) 

Mid - Initials Site "Staffers" 
Volunteer Meeting 
With Arrianne L. 
(Feeders?, also.) 

Packet Ready for 
Endorsement 
Chambers. ' 

May June July Aug. 
Facility- June is Open 

Location (1) Declare! Houses 

Sep. Oct. 
Open 

Houses 

Nov. 
Victory! 

/ 
/ 



Tr:amutola Company + Campaign Timeline 

(150 days from El~ction Day) 

r 

Planni Phase 

Determine amount 
of bonds, tax rate 
and projects 

Determine 
election dah' 

Place measur] 
on ballot 

-

Copyright\999 Tramutola Company 

Execute Contract -

(120 days from Election Day) 

Develop tentative 
campaign budget & 
time line 

Finance Committee 

Identify potential 
donors 

"""' 

Estimate number 
of votes needed to 
win 

Review previous 
election history 

Determine subsets 
of voters including 
parents 

.... 

(90-60 Jays from Election Day) 

• paration Phase . >. 

Identify fulltime 
Stafi as needed 

Identify campaign 
coordinators by 
geographic areas 

Initial neeting of 
representatives from 
each school/ geographic 
area to review plan 

!;in volunteer 

L: 
Set meeting for 
volunteer and staff 
Kid:. -Off 

-Determine mail needs 
(content, subjects -photographer, 
target) 

.. 
Set-up Headquarters · 
and phone banks 

Datacomp~y 
installs computer 
to manage data 
base 

~ 



- Begin registration of 1-
unregistered parents 

Produce basic fact 
sheet, Q&A and 
early mail parent 
letter with remit <!) 

Produce mail&: 
phone lists 

1-

(45-30 days from Election Day) 

Voter Cqntact Phase [ID'ing initial supporters] · 

Volunteer Kick-Off 

Recruit voluntet!rs 
for phone banking 
&: hand addressing 

Schedule 
volunteers bJ' 
school, date 
and activity 

1-
Send mailer to all 
registered parents 

® 

Phone for donations, 
endorsements and 
volunteer help 

Begin to scan results 
into database 
(moves, deads, new 
#s) 

1-
Send mailer to next 
target of most likely 
supporters 

Produce mail &: 
phone lists 

Phone for 
endorsement and 
volunteer help 

Scan results into 
database 

® 
~ 

I Registration ends , I 

Send mailer to all 
likely voters 

Produce m•ill &: 
phone lists 

Phone for 
endorsement and 
volunteer help 

Scan results into 
database 

0 

Send VBM 
application to all 
ID'd YES voters 
(40 days befeore 

<D election) 

Phone bank (paid?) 
to VB~ application 
recipieil ts 

Scan returns 
into databast! / 
forward appiications 
to Registrar 

~ 



-

(30 days from Election Day) 

Cersuasion hase [Working the Undecideds & Uncontacteds] i 

Volunteer Meeting 

Transition to Precinct 
and Door-to-Door 
work 

Call and visit 
Undecideds and 
Uncontacteds 

Scan results 
into database 

Identify "best'8 
volunteers - most 
critical precincts 

Adjust goals based 
on anticipated 
turnout 

- Determine persua-
sive mail plan and 
budget 

~ 
Send mail to 
Undecideds 

® 
~ 

Call and visit 
Undecideds and 
Uncontacteds 

Scan results 
into database 

- Obtain 29 day tape 
and names of people 
applying for absentee 
ballots 

Phone absentees 
not ID'd 

Send Reminder to 
all ID'd YES voting 
by mail 

Final Countdown . \ 

Set date for GOTV - training and 
~ 

Determine location of 
~ volunteer polling places 

mobilization 

Precinct leaders 
identified 

I Precinct helpers I identified 

----~ 



Continue door-t!Hioor 
Send mail to and phone work to - target voters ~ identify additional ~ 

0®® supporters 

Pre-Elec~ion Week 

All ID'd voters 
scanned into 
computer 

Send Reminder to 
Vote to all ID'd 
supporters 

Prepare 
Doorhanger 

- GOIV Training 

Election Day 
packets prepared 
without lists 

Develop Election Day 
charts 

- Absentee ballot -deadline 

-

Election Day 
headquarters 
determined 

Election Day 
volunteers 
determined 

Election Day 
phone directory 
developed 



.. ' . 

-

Election uweek End" 

Provide precinct 
captains with names 

~ of people who have 
already voted by mail 

Oean up lists 

Call all ID'd YF5 
voters to inform of 
polling place and 
ask to vote early 

Follow-up training 
to those not already 
trained 

Distribute 
Doorhangers to all 
YF5 voters · 

Make sure all 
volunteers are in 
place 

~Election Day 

< 

- Check, phone, visit, 
report 

Check, phone, visit, 
report 

Check, phone, visit, 
report 

Check, phone, visit, 
report 

Check, phone, visit, 
report 

' 

- Celebrate! 
1--

Post-Election 

Letter to 
Commwlity 

Letter to 
volunteers 



SAN 
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Sweetwater Union High School District 
School Locations Map 

~ 
Junior High and 
Middle Schools 

,I ~ Senior High Schools 

~ Senior High School 
with Adult Schools 

O ta y Mt·"~cl Ro.ld ~ Adult Schools 

~ Administration Center 
1130 5th Ave., Chula Vista 

..;· ~· .... ll~f [)·!··'."'·' ··, ___ •• ----·--- n 
Norlh 



SWEETWATER UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Bonltli VIsta Middle Southwest Junior High Southwest High 

650 Otay Lakes Road 2710 Iris Avenue 1685 Hollister Street 

Chula Vista, CA 91910 San Diego, CA 92154 San Oiego, CA 92154 

(619) 216-5030 (619) 828-3052 (619) 628-3023 

Castle Park Middle Bonita Vista High Sweetwllter High 

160 Ouintard Street 751 Otay Lakes Road 2900 Highland Avenue 
-

Chula VISta, CA 91911 Chula VISta. CA 91913 NatioOaJ City, Ca 91950 

(619) 691·5490 (619) 218-5000 (619)336-7009 

Ch&.ia VIm Middle Cade Park High Chula Vlata Adult 

415 Fifth Avenue 1395 Hilltop Drive 1034 Fourth Avenue 

Chula Vista, CA 91911 Chula VISta, CA 91911 Chula VISta, CA 91911 

(619) 691·5655 (619) 691·5600 (619) 691·5760 

Granger Junior High Chul8 Vlatll High Imperial Beech Adult 

2101 Granger Avenue 820 Fourth Avenue 170 Palm Avenue 

National City, CA 91950 Chula Vlata, CA 91911 l~rial BMch, CA 91932 

(619) 472-6000 (619) 691·5765 (619) 828-3108 

Hilltop Middle Eatlake High Montgomery Adult 

44 East J Street 1120 Eutlake Parkway 3240 Palm Avenue 

Chula VISta, CA 91910 Chula VISta, CA 91915 San Diego, CA 92154 

(619) 691·5630 (619) 218-5055 (619) 828-3017 

Mar Vista Middle MUitop High Ndonal Cfty Adult 

1267 Thermal Avenue 555 Claire Avenue 517 w. 24th Strwet 

San Diego, CA 92154 Chula V.ta, CA 91910 National City, CA 91950 

(619) 828-3086 (619) 691·5640 (619) 336-7037 

Montgomery Middle lllr Ya.ta High San Yaidro Adult 

1051 Picador Boulevard 505 Elm Avenue 4220 Clay ..... Roed 

s.n Diego, CA 92154 I~ &.=h, CA 91932 s.n Diego, CA 92173 

(&19) 882-4000 (818) 128-3074 (818) 882-4028 

NdoMI City Middle llonlgomery High SAILS 

1701 D Avenue 3250 P.-m Av.nue 487 Moa SlrMt 

National City, CA 91850 s.n Diego, CA 92154 Chula Vilta, CA 81911 

(619) 336-7030 (618) 828-3007 (619)~7-

Rancho del Rey Middle Palomar High Fifth A,.,.. Acedemy 

1174 Eut J Street 480 Palomar Street 1112 Fifth Avenue 

Chula VISta, CA 91910 Chula Vllta, CA 91911 Chula Vleta. CA 91911 

(619) 21a-son (619) an-5480 (818) 586-e280 



IMPROVEMENTS BY SCHOOL SITE 
Facilities 25 years and older 

Orieinal 
Rel!air and reno,·ation Construction Sguare fee TOTAL 

HIGH SCHOOLS 

Bonita \'ista Classroomslbuildmg 200 1963 13,501 $1,186,042 
Classroomslbuildmg 300 1963 13,501 $1 ,186,042 
Classroomslbuildmg 400 1963 12,991 $1 ,141,238 
Classrooms/building 500 1963 15,188 $1,334.306 
Classroomslbuildmg 600 1973 12,990 $1,141 ,172 
Science lab classroom 2,400 $240,000 
Cafeteria 1963 7,471 $656,289 
Library 1963 4,427 $388,901 
Girls/Boys Lockers!ShO\\er Rms 1963 8,447 $742,087 
PE Classroom 1963 17,177 $1,509,011 
Mus1c/Drama 1963 5,497 $482,912 
Industrial technology classrooms 1963 9,025 $792,861 
Adm mistration/C ounsel ing 1963 4,326 $380,050 
Upgrade mtemal computer network 1963 $80,000 
Add student restroom 280 $56,350 
Add faculty restroom 140 $28,175 
Upgrade teacher workroom 1963 1,200 $105,420 
Reea1r IITIII.a!lonlfencmR!hardcourts $175,000 
TOTAL 128.561 $11 ,625.855 

Castle Park Classroomslbuildmg 200 1961 12,552 $1 ,102,674 
Classroomslbuildmg 300 1961 12,991 $1.141 ,289 
Classroomslbuildmg 400 1961 12.991 $1 ,141,289 
Classroomslbuildmg 500 1961 12,991 $1 ,141,289 
Classroomslbu1ldmg 600 1968 4,451 $391 ,020 
PE Classroom 1961 4,855 $426,512 
Mus1c/Drama classrooms 1961 7,734 $679.418 
Sc1ence lab classroom 2,400 $240,000 
lndustnaltechnology classrooms 1961 9,022 $792,583 
Auto shop 1967 5.867 $515,416 
Shop buildmg 1968 2,396 $210,489 
Cafetena 1961 7,321 $643 ,118 
L1bral') 1961 5.174 $454.536 
G1rls locker/shower 1961 4.125 $362.381 
Boys locker/shower 1961 4.122 $362.088 
Gymnas1am 1961 12,545 $1 ,102.091 
Upgrade waterrsewer system 600 $91 .698 
Add student restroom 280 $56.350 
Stad1um bleacher repair $200.000 
Adm 1n1Strallon/Counsel1ng 1961 4.232 $371 ,737 
Upgrade mtemal computer nem or~ $80.000 
Upgrade teacher workroom 1.200 $183 ,396 
Reea~r IITIBatlonlfencmglhardcourtS $175.000 
TOTAL 39.598 $11 ,864 .3 74 

Chula \'isla Classroomslbuildmg 200 1955 9,425 $827,986 
Classroomslbuildmg 300 1948 15,880 $1,395,054 
Classroomslbuildmg 400 1952 17.392 $1 ,527.903 
Classrooms/building 500 1956 7,000 $614,950 

Classroomslbuildmg 600 1956 7,696 $676,094 
Classrooms/building 900 1952 2,450 $215,233 
PE Classroom 1948 5,545 $847,507 
Industrial technology classrooms 1952 12,104 $1,063.369 
Sc1ence lab 2,400 $240,000 
Cafetena 1949 7,225 $1,104,197 
Library 1948 4,132 $363,035 
Girls locker/shower 1948 5,424 $828,912 
Boys locker/shower 1948 9,084 $1,388,308 

Gym 1961 15,657 $1,375.502 
Add student restroom 280 $56,350 
Stadium repa~r $200,000 
Adm mlstrallon/Counselmg 1948 27,884 $2,449,567 

Upgrade mtemal computer network $80,000 
Upgrade teacher workroom 1,200 $183,396 

Re2air irriBatiOnlfencinR!hardcourtS $175.000 

TOTAL 70,886 $15,612,361 

Prepared by the SUHSD P!annmg Departmen1 
October I 999 
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IMPROVEMENTS BY SCHOOL SITE 
Facilities 25 years and older 

Oricin•l 
Re(!air and ruovation Construction Sguare fee TOTAL 

Eastlakt U(!grade internal coml!uter network $80,000 
TOTAL $80,000 

Hilltop Classrooms/building 200 1958 11,049 $970,627 
Classrooms/building 300 1958 12,371 $1 ,086,792 
Classrooms/building 400 1958 10,779 $946,933 
Classrooms/building 500 1958 10,941 $961,183 
Classrooms/bu ilding 600 1958 11 ,547 $1,764,756 
Classrooms/building 700 1960 9,341 $1,427,585 
Classrooms/building 800 1973 3,080 $270,578 
Classrooms/building 1204/5 1973 5,280 $463,848 
PE Classrooms 1958 5,237 $460,034 
Music building 1958 5,409 $475,181 
Arts building 1968 3,080 $270,578 
lndustnal technology classroom 6,837 $600,630 
Amphitheatre repair $100,000 
Science lab 2,400 $240,000 
Cafeteria 1958 7,020 $616,707 
Library 58/61 4,876 $428,357 
Girls locker/shower 1958 3,745 $328.998 
Boys locker/shower 1958 4,08 1 $358,489 

Gym 1958 12,130 $1,065,605 
Reinforce structures/soil remediation $200,000 
Add faculty restroom 140 $28,175 
Administration/Counseling 1958 4,264 $374,592 

Stadium repair $200,000 

Upgrade internal computer network $80,000 

Upgrade teacher workroom 1,200 s 183,396 

Re(!alr 1rngation/fencing!hardcourts $175,000 
TOTAL 37,456 $14,078,043 

Mar Vista Classrooms/building 200 51 /56 11 ,969 $1 ,05 1,433 

Classrooms/building 300 51/56 11,785 $1 ,035,3 12 

Classrooms/budding 401-406 1966 6,151 $540,390 

Classrooms/building 407-422 1958 23,022 $2 ,022.524 

Classrooms/budding 900 1958 3,972 $348.940 

lndustnal technology classroom 1952 5,411 $826.963 

lndustnal technolog~ classroom 1958 8.016 $1,225.085 

Mus1c classrooms 1951 2,138 $326,801 

PE Classrooms 1960 5,205 $457.287 

Add science classroom 2,400 $240,000 

Mus1c/Drama Classroom 1966 3,711 $325,972 

Girls Jocker/shov.er 1952 5,000 $764 ,150 

Boys locker/shower 1959 4,787 $731 ,597 

Repa1r gymnas ium 1958 12.508 $1 ,098,863 

Repa1r pool structure and equipmen 1968 $750,000 

Cafetena 1952 6,236 $1 ,048, 188 

Library 1961 7,588 $666,601 

Stad 1um repa1rs $400,000 

Repa1r/upgrade boller system 1958 840 $128,377 

Add student restroom 280 $56,350 

Add faculty restroom 140 $28,175 

Administration/Counseling 1951 11,214 $985,182 

Upgrade internal computer network $80,000 

Upgrade teacher workroom 1,200 $183,396 

Re(!air irrisation/fencinWhardcourts $175,000 

TOTAL 49,793 s 15,496,587 

Montgomery Clasroomslbuilding 200 1970 12,600 $1,106,910 

Clasroomslbuilding 300 1970 12,823 $1 ,126,501 

Clasroomslbuilding 400 1970 12,600 $1,106,910 

Clasroomslbuilding 500 1970 5,400 $474,390 

Clasroomslbuilding 600 1970 7,200 $632,520 

Clasroomslbuilding 700 1970 12,475 $1 ,095,929 

Industrial tech/shop classrooms 1970 9,944 $873,580 

PE classroom/gym 1970 17,555 $1,542,207 

Add science lab 2,400 $240,000 

Prepare<l by the SUHSD Planmng Departmen1 
October 1999 



IMPROVEMENTS BY SCHOOL SITE 
Facilities 25 years and older 

Palomar 

Southwest 

Swtetwater 

Rtpair and renovation 
Music/drama classrooms 
Library 
Cafeteria 
Boys/girls PE 
Add faculty restroom 
Admimstration repa irs 
Stadium repairs 
Upgrade Internal computer ne~ork 
Repa1r lrrigallonlfencing!hardcourts 
TOTAL 

All classrooms 
Add faculty restroom 
Upgrade mternal computer netv.or~ 
Upgrade teacher workroom 
TOTAL 

Classroomslbulidmg 200 
Classroomslbulid mg 300 
Classroomslbulidmg 400 
Classroomslbulidmg 500 
Classrooms/building 600 
Add sc1ence lab 
lndustnal technolog) classrooms 
PE classroom/gym 
Mus1c/drama 
Libra!) 
Cafetena 
Boysl!prls PE 
Admm1strat1on 
Upgrade internal computer network 
Upgrade teacher workroom 
Rep a 1 r 1 mgat 1on/fenc mg!ha rdcourts 
TOTAL 

Classroomslbulidmg 201 -203 
Classroom slbu11d mg 204-207 
Classroomslbulidmg 300 
Classroomslbuildmg 30 1-3 11 
Classroomslbu11dmg 400 
Classroomslbulid mg 500 
Classroomslbuildmg 600 
Classroomslbulidmg 700 
Classroomslbulidmg 800 
Classroom s/ PE bu1ld mg 
Add sc1ence lab 
PE Classrooms 
Music/Drama classroom s 
Industrial technology classroom s 
Metal shop 
Auto shop 
Cafeteria 
Library 
Boys locker/shower 
Gym 
Girls locker/shower 
Adm1nistration!Counsel1ng 
Stadium repairs 
Upgrade internal computer network 
Upgrade teacher workroom 
Land for classroom expansion 
Repair irrigationlfencinglhardcourts 
TOTAL 

Ori&inal 
Construction Squart ftt 

1970 4,602 
1970 4,935 
1970 7,142 
1970 8,211 

140 
1970 3,600 

$121,627 

1973 14,885 
140 

11200 
$16,225 

1970 12,600 
1970 12,823 
1970 12,600 
1970 5,400 
1970 5,400 

2,400 
1970 9.944 
1970 17,555 
1970 4,602 
1970 4.935 
1970 7,142 
1970 8,211 
1970 3,600 

1,200 

108,412 

1952 3,062 
1952 4.892 
1952 16,378 
1952 3,117 
1952 8,351 
1952 9,792 
1951 13 ,464 
1964 12,281 
1951 5.129 
1953 2.250 

2,400 
1964 5,227 
1962 2,989 
1951 9,560 
1951 3,890 

4,260 
1964 5,841 
1952 4,510 
1953 9,075 
1953 12,525 
1962 4,796 
1952 14,874 

1,200 

42,470 

TOTAL HIGH SCHOOL IMPROVEMENTS 

MIDDLE/JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS 

Prepared by the SUHSD Ptannmg Department 

Oc10ber t 999 

TOTAL 
$404,286 
$433,540 
$627,425 
$721,336 

$28,175 
$316,260 
$400,000 

$80,000 
$175,000 

$11,384,968 

$1,307,647 
$28,175 
$40,000 

$183,396 
$1 ,559,218 

$1 ,106,910 
S I, 126,501 
Sl, 106,910 

$474,390 
$474,390 
$240,000 
$873,580 

S I ,542,207 
$404,286 
$433 ,540 
$627,425 
$721,336 
$316,260 

$80,000 
$105,420 
s 175,000 

$9,808,154 

$467,965 
$747,644 

$1,438,829 
$476.371 
$733 ,635 
$860,227 

$1 ,182,812 
Sl ,078,886 

$783 ,865 
$343 ,868 
$240,000 
$459,160 
$262,613 
$839,846 
$341,737 
$374,241 
$981,872 
$689,263 

Sl ,386,932 
$1,100,294 

$421,329 
$2,273,193 

$200,000 
$80,000 

$183,396 
$2,171,500 

$175,000 
$20,294,480 

Slll,804,040 
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IMPROVEMENTS BY SCHOOL SITE 
Facilities 25 yean and older 

~ 

Oricinal 
Rci!Bir and renovation Construction Sguarc fcc TOTAL 

Bonita Vista Classrooms/building 200 1964 7,427 $652,462 
Classrooms/building 300 1964 7,444 $653,955 
Classrooms/building 400 1964 7,444 $653,955 
Classrooms/building 500-505 1964 7,444 $653 ,955 
Classrooms/building 506-509 1964 6,883 $604,672 
Classrooms/building 600 1964 6,900 $606,165 
Classrooms/building 607-610 1970 5,730 $503,381 
Classrooms/building 601-606 1970 6,210 $545,549 
Classrooms/building 701 -703 1973 5,330 $468,241 
PE Classrooms 1964 5,053 $443,936 
Music/Drama 1964 4,142 $363,868 
Industrial technology classroom 1973 2,400 $210,840 
Industrial technology classroom 1964 9,052 $795,218 
Library repairs 1964 3,604 $316,611 
Cafeteria 1964 7,044 $618,815 
Girls shower/locker 1964 3,907 $343,194 
Boys shower/locker 1964 3,533 $310,338 
Covered PE!Iunch area $500,000 
Upgrade Internal computer network $50,000 
Admintstratlon!Counseltng 1964 4,280 $375,990 
Upgrade teacher workroom 1964 1,200 $105 ,420 
Re~a1r •rrisauon/fencing/hardcourts $175,000 
TOTAL 19,963 $9,951 ,565 

Castle Park Classrooms/building 200 1956 8,100 $711 ,585 
Classrooms/building 300 1956 7,455 $654,922 
Classroomslbuildmg 400 1955 9,486 $833,345 
Classroomslbuildmg 500 1955 8,308 $729,858 
Classrooms/buildmg 600 1956 7,46 1 $655,449 

Classrooms/building 700 1962 6,450 $566.633 
Classroomslbutldmg 800 1968 5,762 $506,192 
Industrial tech/spec1al ed classroom 1955 6,600 $579,81 0 

PE Classrooms 1968 5,400 $474,390 

MUSIC 1955 3,520 $309,232 

Cafetena 1957 5,997 $526,836 

L1brary 1955 2,470 $216,990 

G1rl s shower/locker 1955 2,627 $401 ,484 

Boys shower/locker 1955 2,627 $40 1,484 

Add covered lunch /PE area $500,000 

Repa1r water system and backfl o" 600 $91 ,698 

Ad m tntstrauon/Counsel tng 1955 4,259 $374,153 

Upgrade mternal computer network 1964 $50,000 

Upgrade teacher workroom 1,200 s 183.396 

Re~a1 r •rngattonlfencmg/hardcouns s 175.000 
TOTAL 19,780 $8,942 .457 

Cbula Vista Classroomslbuildmg 200 1937&44 17,524 $2,678,193 

Classrooms/building 300 1950 12,506 $1,098,652 

Classroomslbuildmg 400 1953 8,453 $742,596 

Classrooms/build ing 500 1958 3,468 $304,664 

PE Classrooms 1968 5,167 $453,921 

Music classrooms 1950 3,667 $560,428 

Industrial technology classrooms 1950 2,520 $385,132 

Industrial tech/special ed classroom 1937 3,269 $499,601 

Add faculty restroom 140 $28,175 

Cafeteria 1937 4,677 $786,204 

Library 1953 3,056 $268,470 

Girls shower/locker 1950 2,485 $379,783 

Boys shower/locker 1937&44 4,828 $737,863 

Add covered lunch!PE area $500,000 

Auditorium repairs 1938 6,249 $955,035 

Administration/Counseling 1953 7,082 $622,154 

Upgrade internal computer network $50,000 

Upgrade teacher workroom 1,200 $183,396 

Re~air irrisatiOn!fencmfLbardcouns $175,000 

TOTAL 29,717 $11 ,409,265 

Prepared by the SUHSD Plannmg Department 

October 1999 



IMPROVEMENTS BY SCHOOL SITE 
Facilities 25 yean and older 

Ori&inal 
Reeair and renovation Construction Squue fee TOTAL 

Granger Classroomslbuilding 200 1960 10,227 $898,442 
Classroomslbuilding 300 1958 10,551 $926,905 
Classroomslbuilding 400 1955 10,851 $953,260 
Classroomslbuilding 500 1955&60 9,754 $856,889 
Classroomslbuilding 600 1956&60 9,221 $810,065 
Classroomslbuilding 700 1968 4,742 $416,585 
Music classrooms 1955&58 4,132 $362,996 
PE Classroom 1968 5,167 $453,921 
Industrial technology classrooms 1955&58 4,200 $368,970 
Add covered lunch!PE area $500,000 
Cafeteria 1957 6,456 $567,160 
Library 1955 2,798 $69,950 
Girls shower/locker 1955 3,571 $545,756 
Boys shower/locker 1955 3,571 $545,756 
Repair water system 600 $91 ,698 
Administration/Counseling 1955 4,926 $432,749 
Upgrade internal computer network $50,000 
Upgrade teacher workroom 1,200 $183,396 
Reeair imsauon/fencin!!lbardcourts $175,000 
TOTAL 6,726 $9,209,498 

Hilltop Classroomslbuildmg I 05-107 1958 3,936 $345,734 
C1assroomslbui1ding 200 1958 8,636 $758,673 
Classroomslbuilding 300 1958 8,636 $758,673 
Classroomslbuilding 400 1958 8,636 $758,673 
Classroomslbuilding 600 1958 8,636 $758,673 
Classroomslbuildmg 700 1958 8,636 $758,673 
Classroomslbuildmg 800 1958 9,566 $840,373 
Classroomslbuilding 904-909 1958 2,400 $210,840 
Music classroom 1958 5,108 $448,738 
PE Classroom 1968 5,167 $453,921 
Industrial techno1og) 1958 7,680 $674,688 
Add covered lunch!PE area $500,000 
Cafetena 1958 7,102 $623,91 I 
L1bral) 1958 3,361 $295,264 
Girls shower/locker 1958 3,196 $280,769 
Boys shower/locker 1958 3,196 $280,769 
Admm1strat1on/Counselmg 1958 3,420 $300,447 
Upgrade mternal computer network $50,000 
Upgrade teacher workroom 1,200 S1 83,396 
ReEa1r irrigation/fencmjl)hardcouns $175.000 
TOTAL 21.475 $9,457,211 

Mar \'isla Classroomslbuildmg 200 1960 8,092 S71 0,882 
C1assroomslbui1dmg 300 1960 8,198 $720,194 
C1assroomslbui1ding 400 1960 8.268 $726,344 
Classroomslbuildmg 500 1960 8,198 $720,194 
Classroomslbui1dmg 600 1960 9,383 $824,297 
Classroomslbuilding 700 1960 9,218 $809,801 
Classroomslbuilding 800 1974 5,760 $506,016 
PE Classroom 1960 5,167 $453,921 
Mus1c classroom 1960 3,872 $340,155 
Industrial technology 1960 10,610 $932,089 
Add covered lunch!PE area $500,000 
Add faculty restroom 140 $28,175 

Cafetena 1960 6,902 $606,341 

Library 1960 3,453 $303,346 

Girls shower/locker 1960 3,004 $263,901 

Boys shower/locker 1960 3,004 $263,901 

Administration/Counseling 1960 3,828 $336,290 
Upgrade internal computer network $50,000 
Upgrade teacher workroom I ,200 $183,396 

Reeair irrisation/fencing/hardcourts $175,000 

TOTAL 21,531 $9,454,243 

National Cit)• Classroomslbuilding 200 1937 14,993 $2,291,380 

Classroomslbuilding 300 1944 7,496 $1,145,614 

Classroomslbuilding 400 1950 5,724 $502,853 

Prepared by the SUHSD Plannmg Dcpartmcn1 
October 1999 



IMPROVEMENTS BY SCHOOL SITE 
Facilities 25 years and older 

Ori&inal 
Rtl!air and renovation Constn~ction 

Classrooms/building 307-309 1958 
Classrooms/building 500 1973 
PE Classroom 1970 
Music 1949 
Industrial technology 1937&49 
Add covered lunch!PE area 
Add student restroom 
Cafeteria 1937 
Library 1953 
Girls shower/locker 1937 
Boys shower/locker 1949 
Auditorium repair 1937 
Administration/Counseling 1953 
Upgrade internal computer network 
Upgrade teacher workroom 
Reeatr irrisationlfencing/hardcourts 
TOTAL 

Southwest Classrooms/building 200 1944 
Classrooms/building 300 1950 
Classrooms/building 400 1953 
Classrooms/building 500 1954&56 
Classrooms/building 600 1953 
Classroomslbuildmg 700 1937 
Classroomslbuildmg 800 1973 
lndustrtal technology classrooms 1950 
lndustrtal technology classrooms 1956 
PE Classroom 1968 
Mustc classrooms 1956 
Add student restroom 
Cafeteria 1950 
Libra!) 1953 
Girls shower/l ocker 1954 
Boys shower/l ocker 1950 
Auditonum repatrs 1937 
Add covered lunch!PE area 
Upgrade tnternal computer network 
Adm t n tstratJOn!C ounse It ng 1953 
Upgrade teacher workroom 
Reeair irrisatJOn!fencing/hardcourts 
TOTAL 

Montgomel')· Classroom/building 200 1971 
Classroom/building 300 1971 
Classroom/building 400 1971 
Classroom/building 500 1971 
Classroom/building 600 1971 
PE building 1971 
Library repatrs 1971 
Add covered lunch!PE area 
Cafeteria 1971 
Administration 1971 
Upgrade internal computer network 
Upgrade teacher workroom 
Reeair irrisation/fencin~ardcourts 
TOTAL 

TOTAL MIDDLE SCHOOL IMPROVEMENTS 

Prepared by the SUHSD Planmng Department 

October 1999 

Squart ftt TOTAL 
2,487 $218,483 
5,100 S448,035 
5,167 $453,921 
3,456 $528,180 
6,526 $573,309 

$500,000 
280 $56,350 

6,585 $1 ,106,939 
3,064 $468,271 
3,528 $539,184 
2,485 $379,783 
6,585 $1 ,106,939 
6,833 $1 ,044,287 

$50,000 
1,200 $183,396 

$175 ,000 
30,280 $11 ,771 ,924 

4,898 $748,561 
5,583 $853,250 
6,018 $919,731 
7,488 $1 ,144,391 
2,179 $333 ,0 17 
1,800 $275,094 
6,462 $567,687 
3,299 $504,186 
2,000 $305,660 
5,263 $462,355 
3,571 $545,756 

280 $28,000 
5,945 $999,355 
2,816 $430,369 
2,493 $381,005 
2,48 5 $379.78 3 
5,339 $897.486 

$500,000 
$50,000 

8,469 $1 ,294,317 
1,200 s 183,396 

$175,000 
28,747 S II ,978.398 

14,607 S I ,283,225 
14,613 $1,283,752 
19,545 $1 ,717,028 
17,644 $1,550,025 
11,400 $1,001,490 
12,951 $1,137,745 
4,026 $353,684 

$500,000 
7,125 $625,931 
3,110 $273,214 

$50,000 
1,200 $105,420 

$175,000 
106,221 S I 0,056,515 

$92,231,075 



• 

SWEETWATER UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 

SUMMARY OF FACILITY NEEDS 

SCHOOL SITE IMPROVEMENTS 

High Schools 

Bonita Vista 
Castle Park 
Chula Vista 
Eastlake 
Hilltop 
Mar Vista 
Montgomery 
Palomar 
Southwest 
Sweetwater 

Total High School Improvements: 

Mi ddle/Juni or High Schools 

Bonita Vista 
Castl e Park 
Chula Vista 
Granger 
Hilltop 
Mar Vista 
Nati onal City 
Southwest 
Montgomery 

Total Middle/Junior High Schools Improvements 

NEW CONSTRUCTION 

Otay Mesa High School -Land purchase and construction 

Requ ires 50% local funding 

ADULT EDUCATION 

New adult school at Montgomery High School 

TEMPORARY HOUSING 

!TOTAL OF ALL IMPROVEMENTS 

Prepared by SUHSD Planning Department 
October 1999 

$11 ,625,855 
$11,864,374 
$15,612,361 

$80,000 
$14,078,043 
$15,496,587 
$11 ,384,968 

$1 ,559,218 
$9,808,154 

$20,294,480 

$9,951 ,565 
$8,942.457 

$11 ,409,265 
$9,209,498 
$9,457,211 
$9,454,243 

$11 ,771 ,924 
$11 ,978,398 
$10,056.515 

S I I I ,804,040 

$92,231,075 

$15,000,000 

$2,000,000 

$7,259,520 

s228,294,63s I 
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